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NEWS SUMMARY

missiles
MR YASSIRARAFAT, chairman of

1_ 1 j •
j'-'- •*

'-m f m the Palestine Liberation Organisa-

backed to double9sw&s
backed by Syria yesterday indicat-

M___ 17~ — lf.1 • T ed that he might be prepared to

oy non! m U.JS. zztjsz?******1 "*

. . MrArafat told local Moslem lead-

^entty1 c
^
aiyfl6r Helmut • US. “structHraT budget deficit-

Korn strongly defended Nato's im- that part which will remain with fighting that would be inevitable if
mment deployment of missiles in reladvety fuD employment - will he continued to resist the rebel of-
Western Europe, and accused the more than- doable to $20Ofan by fensive. It is not clear if this means
Soviet Union of seeking to gain, a 1988, Council of Economic Advisers' that Mr Arafat is prepared to lay
nuclear advantage in Europe. chairman Martm JFekbtein warned down his arms or on what condition

Bum-m
deficit

to double'

in U.S.

Washington prepared to strengthen Israeli ties in anti-Syrian move

Arafat may agree to abandon Tripoli
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

warship. The French, however, de-

nied the report

They have asked to meet repre-

sentatives of the pro and end-

point just north of the coastal city cause of mutual concerns about the
of Sidon over 1,000 people queued intransigent stance which Syria is

In the past six day's fighting, it Arafat factions within the PLO, but as Christian militiamen working for adopting towards efforts to find a
has become dear that the Palestini-

an fighters opposed to Mr Arafat,

and supported by Syrian artilleiy,

have definite military superiority.

PLO guerrillas loyal to Mr Arafat
have been pressed steadily back-
wards. They have lost control of

parts of Baddawi Palestinian refu-

gee camp, but could give a good ao-

tbere are few signs that Syrian

President Hafez al-Assad is willing

to relent in his campaign against

Mr Arafat
Relations, meanwhile, between

Israel and the 700,000 Lebanese in

the south 'of the country have dete-

riorated rapidly as a result of strin-

gent security measures introduced

the Israelis searched civilians.

Those turned back included Leba-
nese army trucks and gendarmes

political solution to the problems in

Lebanon.
Among the steps being consid-

as well as fuel tankers and coramer- ered, according to U.S. officials, are

count of themselves if they fought after last Friday's suicide bomb at
m_=_ _t= ° TT. — i_rrl I 40 M

nuclear advantage In Europe. rEmfirnun MartinJPeUk
He was speaking to a congress of Congress. Page 4

his Christian Democrat party, and * nnijin m «*uii
firmly underlined1 West Soy's
and its alliance with the United
States - despite German misgivings
over the invasion of Grenada.
Page 2

U-S. Deputy Secretary of- State
Kenneth Dam was in Bonn on his
‘'fence-mending” mission, and Brit-

ish Premier Margaret Thatcher was

weaker,

he proposes to end the fighting.

The Lebanese Christian Pha-

on in Tripoli.

In a bid to defuse the crisis over
the fate of- Mr Arafat a three-man
delegation from the Gulf Co-
operation Council which is meeting

Tyre which kilteri 28 Israelis and 32

Lebanese. A general strike closed

most business and schools in the

area yesterday.

The protest was against travel

dal vehicles. Given the economic
and family links between Beirut
and South Lebanon, the new rules,

aimed at preventing fresh attacks,

are likely to be enforced only at

heavy political cost to the Israelis.

In the Lebanese capital itself,

tension eased yesterday after Mon-
day's fighting around UJ5. marine

moves to shift more of the S2.5bn a
year of U.S. aid to Israel from loans
to grants and to approve the use of

U.S. military aid to cany out re-

search and development on Israel's

new fighter aircraft, tbe Lavie.

The visit of Mr Yitzhak Shamir to

Washington, expected later this

month, is expected to provide a for-

positions which closed the interna- urn for further high-level talks on

DM I
langfc radio reported last night that in Qatar arrived yesterday in restrictions enforced along

tional airport.

Stewart Fleming writes from
to

'2.6815; fPr 8J37S {FFr 8J4X SwFr I Mr- Arafat had left Tripoli by heB- Damascus to see the Syrian lead- Awali River which marks the Israe- Washington: The VS is proposing

2175 (SwFtr 2179) and Y23S2
(¥237.05). Its Bank of Enffamd
trade-weighted Index eased from
1283 teI282. In New Yoifctt dosed
at DM 248; FFr 8J35;SwFr 2177
and Y23&35L Page 31
# STERUNG 'rose 5 points to

$L4845» and eased U»DM 2S75 (DM

and Y23SA copter and had landed on a French

Of Bn|lim^ _
Ii front line. At the main crossing to strengthen its ties with Israel be-

Conturned on Page 14

Arab mission in Damascus, Oil

threat, Page 3

JLI
3
? S8**^ taIks ChaQ‘ A«X FFr 1Z075 (FFr 12*775) SwFr

celIt>rKohL
223 (SwFr 3JS5)and ¥3505 (¥352).

Tolcvo concMainn Its trade, weighting fall from 84J5 tolOKyo concession so. In New York It dosed at

Japan made a major concession on SL4845. Page 31

the eve of U.S. President Ronald • GOLD rose S3 to S38L625 in Lon-
Reagan's visit to Tokyo byagreeing, don, by $225 in Frankfurt to

to establish a joint mllitaxy technot- $38225 and by S3 in Zurich to

ogy commission to coordinate $38Z5.InNewYork the Coroex No-
transfer to the U.S. of its own de- vember settlement price was S38L2
fence technology. Page 3 Page 30

French groups facing

threat of bankruptcy
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

$38225 "and by $3 to Zurich to
THE FATE of two French engineer- The Creusot-Loire affair has been

$382i»i.In New York the Comex No- ing groups, Creusot-Loire and Man- simmering since the summer when

vember settlement mice was S38L2 whin, hung in the balance last the group intimated it might be

jo
- night as shareholders, banks and forced to file for bankruptcy unless

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi- to Government haggled over the the Government agreed a support

naiy index edged down L3 to 720X 6021 details of financial rescue package.

Some Government securities packages. A breakthrough seemed to have
-.*7 - Zimbabwe ruling

Zimbabwe High Court ruled that
continued detention of Zapu pofiti-

cian Dumiso Dabengwa was^ illegal

and ordered his immediate release.

Mr Philemon Muzorewa, son of

i..,t detained former- Premier. Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, was released after

Page 3D
• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

naiy index edged down 13 to 720X
Some Gowummut .

securities

showed minor gains. Report, Page
-25. FT Share Information Service.

Pages 28, 27 :

special steels unit Imphy to Sacilor.
|

The Manurhin case, involving

one of the prestigious precision en-

gineering companies in the Alsace
i

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

package.

A breakthrough seemed to have
Creusot-Loire, the heavily loss- taken place last month with tbe

making engineering subsidiary of clinching of a deal involving a total

region of eastern France, has cost THE WEST German Cabinet yes- which is worth some DM 425m but
Matra considerable amounts of terday freed funds to rescue the Ar- conditional on public aid and sacri-
cash in emergency support. bed Saarstahl steel concern ending fices by the 17200-strongworkforce.

P^gea 28,27 • tbe private-sector Empain Schneid- FFr 6bn (S737m) in cash injections

•mail ?mnrr n,,.., Tn_tJL.
er conglomerate, was engaged in for Creusot-Loire over three to four

last-minute talks to settle disputed years and the divestment of steel
cioseo np coy as iyuejH. nepon,

pgjjjjj ^ a restructuring deal - »A«,n«oo tr. the «t»t» mmw
detained former Premier Bishop Page 2L VuKAmk listincs. ton
Abel Muzorewa. was released ate 3$* ^7 ^ ,**“

pending a day in custody. He said ^nKYIVNiMil
snecial aeente threatens -™r ^rations to state4»cked groups.special agents threatened and as-

saulted hhn. Page 3

New envoy,to China
Britain lmnurf its most senior Chi-

• TOKYO:Nikkei Dow index edged operations to state-backed groups, filing for bankruptcy has again
rip ly3J05 to 9,31928, and the Stock Manurhin, mwbich the state-con- been raised in recent days. This fol-

' Fxrfrange index . was A35 19 at trolled Matra arms and electronics lows disputes with nationalised

activities to the state steel groups 54 Antoine Vefi. Mannrhin’s
Sacilor and Usinor. chairman

,
said last night the com-

The possibility of the company paay would file for bankruptcy

cash in emergency support. bed Saarstahl steel concern ending
Matra, which owns 34 per cent of weeks of intense uncertainty about

the company, made dear last the badly troubled company's fu-
month that it would take majority
control to steer it through its trou-

Hmrever ^
„ . , . _ „ ,, , . ,

dorff, tbe Bonn Economics Minis-M Antonie Yja. Manurfams
ter, said that this would be the “last

chairman, said last night the com- MlWi. fnr the

nnlwcs imanimmn; agreement W8S
reached nmnng its banks on a FFr
550m ddit restructuring. He named

68297. Beport, Page 2L Lrawfing group has a' controlling interest, banks aver the interest'rate on FFr the government-owned foreign
prices, otiiermclur^es. Page 24 threatened to file for bankruptcy lbn subordinated loans being grant- trade financing bank, the Banque

unless banks agreed a debt-re-

The two aSairs,-both inw^ving
many months of tortuous discus-

-
**j.w*+ **t

prices other TBKchaagca, Plage 24 threatened to file for bankruptcy
Britain named its most sonar Chi- '# WEST GERMANY ' unless banks agreed a debt-re-

na expert at the Foreign Office, Mr DM 12jn
'
($15m)'aid fiar'tiip Siro-i schedoltog package within the next

Richard Evans, 57, as ambassador pean 150-seat Airbus A-320 project 48 hours,

to CSuna. Be takes ^over at fteend Page2 -- - -The two affiiirvlwfe iav^ving
erf the yearfrom Sir PercyCradqck. mvmsr nFRMan - .moinnMni many montiis of tortuous disens-

H?
10 -grOT^GHH apiaitolisr^SI unions over protective

Margaret Thatcher's foreign adviv iomiertv^tt^ck arid Alii-
JDhcots,have come to a head when

er with responsibility tor,Hong French industry is confronted with

Konfr
. LS^ylrS1^^

Bomb In Congress- - J^^SS^^Stotoe ^fiircialc0s&^ v M freported.Q^ire^ea earnings m me
. A yy^hlp examnle of the tide of

a surge of corporate collapses

caused by shrinking demand and
heavy financial costs.

A notable example of the tide of
A bomb exploded in .the TJS. Con- half ^September, with low mar- ^ Merrier, the old-estab-
gress building, causing some dam- gins- Page 16

age hut no casualties. A group op- • Qatar is reported to have of-

po«d to intervention in Lebanon fered cdl discounts of up to $1 a bar-
and Grenada claimed re^xjnsibili- i^L Page 6
*y’ • ITALY faces a serious dash be-

.. .... tween workers and employers over

Iran appoal to UN- its wage indexation sjertem. Page 2

Iran haw accused Iraq of repeatedly # in , the 05. triecommiinicattons

using chemica] weapons in the Gulf group, recorded a decline in third-

war, and has asked the United Na- quarter earnings to SlOifim (70 -

tions to investigate. cents a share) compared with a gain

'

gins.nigeio
. .

' lished Saint-Etieime bicycle compa-
9 QATAR, is reported to have of- ny. It filed bankruptcy on Monday
fered ail discounts of up to SI a bar- after the withdrawal of payment
reLFage< guarantees given to suppliers by

• ITALY faces a serious clash be- to
|

Belgian insurance company La

tween workers and employers over "“fi6-

ed to to company. Fran^aise du .Commerce Exterieur,
The Schneider parent company is ^ the sole institution holding up

also unhappy over the financial the accord.

’^Mito-hin lost FFfmsrtssvyear'
Creu

^,V^,,
s

1

c^ and FFr 100m in the first half erf

help guarantee the bank Joans. tiiisyear.lthas announced that It Is
Schneider . is bemg forced to to cut its 5,200 workforce by more

make asset sales to finance its part thti goo
in the rescue. This could involve the

Creusot-Loire has indicated it isdismemberment of some of the ». VUir
nwifitaWo nf the Vmn«ir heading for a loss of well over FFr
SSSKL Ss lbn this year after a first-half defi-
Schnader empire, vriurii mefudes ^ ^ FFr 538m. Job cuts of more
Spie-Batignolles m ronstiuction

lh.n - non annnn

Brussels

blow to

British

hopes of

budget cut
By John Wyies In Brussels

BRITAIN'S bid to achieve a perma-
nent reduction in its net payments
to the EEC budget has been dealt a
sharp setback by the European
Commission. Against the lane oppo-

sition of Mr Christopher Tugend-
hat, the UK Budget Commissioner,
the Commission has produced new
calculations suggesting Britain's

“reaT EEC budget bill may be less

than half the sum that London bag

been claiming.

The Commission's controversial

conclusion, reached on the initia-

tive of its Luxembourg president, M
Gaston Thom, was branded by an
angry Mr Tugendhat yesterday as
“cooking the books" and as “trick-

ery and cheating."

It injects a highly combustible

new element into the increasingly

difficult negotiations on EEC re-

form. Tbe Commission's surprise

intervention will cement Britain's

isolation on the key issue of how to

measure its budget burden at a spe-

cial three-day negotiating session

starting in Athens today, involving

Community foreign, finance and ag-

ricultural ministers.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain's For-

eign Secretary, will categorically re-

ject the Commission's approach as
an attempt to redefine the British

budget problem out of existence.

Tbe main device of the Commis-
sion for narrowing the British bud-
getgap is to pretend thatthe UK re-

ceives more than its actual 11 per

The arbitration commission of cent share of Community agricultu-

workers and management met for ral spending (which accounts for 66

12 hours last night before issuing per cent of the total budget),

the binding judgment, over the This is justified on the grounds

votes of the workers' represents- tot the actual pattern of farm

trees, that to 5,000 workers to be spending is somewhat random and

retired early should take a cut in re- misleading. More than half goes on

dundancy. buying up surplus products and ex-

_ . , , . ^ , porting them with special subsidies.
The judgment was m toe for ^ ^ Community's

Boon s deadline erf noon yesterday, farmer though not necessarily

? ^ S ?
et
V
C°US their governments.

- WMe spending is concentrated in
have decided ^he end of SaarstahL

continental northern Europe, Britr

Steelworkers at VoeLkiingen yes- ain, the Commission argues, benef-
terday were bitter at being forced to its from the resulting stability on
make sacrifices after agreeing to a the agricultural market and also

delay in bonus payments last year contributes to the over-production

Arbed Saarstahl

gets its ‘last

aid’ from Bonn

w juwura, uuc uunauur %ju tuuiica AAA wuau UV.UUU iUA_ A AAA O/l flflfl —
lished SaintrEtienne bicycle comp*- and Merlin Gerin and Jeumont-

Schneider in electronics and electri-

cal engineering.

Financial discussions are con-

tinuing on the steel divestments, es-

pecially involving the sale of the

are programmed and could rise fur-

ther if there are further delays in

agreeing the financial package.

Cockerfli-Samhre expects to cut

kn8rRBgel5

bed Saarstahl steel concern ending fices by the 17200-strongworkforce.

weeks of intense uncertainty about The company's scarcely less trou-

the badly troubled company's fu- bled parent, the state-owned Arbed
hire. of Luxembourg, is not taking part

However, Count Otto Lambs- to rescue -

dorff, tbe Bonn Economics Minis- The arbitration commission of

'

ter, said that this would be the “last workers and management met for

public support” far the company 12 hours last night before issuing
which was only saved from the the binding judgment, over the
brink last year by a similar action, votes of the workers' representa-

With the judgment late last night trees, that the 5,000 workers to be

of a special arbitration commisson retired early should take a cut in re-

that laid-off workers should take a dundancy.
cut in redundancy payments, to ^ ,-

udgineilt ^ ^ time for
last piece fell mtopkiceofa com- 3^ J

deSne ^ noon yesterday.
plex plan to rescue to

;

wncera U ^ had not m
'
et. Count

from imminent bankruptcy on Lambsdorff sa'd. the Cabinet would
Thursday. have decided “the end of SaarstahL"

merit schedules on November 10 =_^^™“ory
to ofkeyproducti,

foS. For igM a^additional DM ““W w
^
cb then of

.. V105' Cotomaion suggests

100m wiH be made available.
DM 181511 00 tonover ofDM 2.1bn. it is proper for budget accounting

However, Count Lambsdorff has Officials of the IG Metal! union, ^
eapp

?
rtl0n

made the aid contingent on the the largest in Germany, claim that fhare of
company fulfilling a promise to the Government had set a prece- SjSCfiiKf
leave the industry-wide pay bar- dent outside collective bargaining F
gaining structure and freeze wages which it would apply to other com-

or exam*i e' 50,116 tbe

for next year. panies in the steel and other crisis 1 /

company, which then had debts of Thus, the Commission suggests,

DM 2Jbn on turnover ofDM 2.1bn. it is proper for budget accounting

Officials of the IG Metall union, *J?
app

?
rti0n ^

ssassrM-us waarMS
For example, some of the Com-

tions to investigate. cents a share) compared with a gain
1

of 5118J>m (80 cents a share) for

Nuclear crash test some period last year. The dedine
:

. _ was due to special factor* Exdud-
Bntain's Central Electricity Gen- 9np Mminw rose by 24 per
erating Board is having a full-scale

train crash staged next year to test BUNITED BRANDS, file UJS. food
the accident-resistance of contain- gnnm, reported second-quarter net
ers used to carry radioactive spent profits of $fl.5m (70 cents a share)

,

nuclear fueL Page 8 . compared with a loss of 315.3m

. . , .. . - (SL33 a share) for the same quarter

Lidge earthquake m mt.

An early morning earthquake in 9 MOTOROLA, the U5. electron-

Liege, Belgium, killed two people »» group, is to build a new plant in
j

and caused widespread damage. Pd- Munich to strengthen its position in

lice were called out to stop attempts the German market for semicoo-

at looting through broken shop win- ductors. Page 14

dows. * • HANOMAG, the Hanover4>ased.

_ _ _ subsidiary of IBH, the troubled •

Uruguay accused West German construction equip- 1

Human rights organisation Am-
nesty International accused Uni- tor monto, and hopes to keep go-

gua/s military rulers of torturing rage
_

|

prisoners held for non-violent polili- • COCKERILL SAMBRE, the Bel-

Pepper market’s hot spell

may double retail prices

for next year. panies in the steel and other crisis

Last week, the company’s credi- sectors. However, Count Lambs-
tor banks led by Commerzbank of- dorff said that Arbed Saarstahl was
fered debt relief over five years a special case.

Continued on Page 14

EEC finance and farm problems;
Court rules against UK, Page 2

Uruguay accused
Human rights organisation Am-
nesty International accused Uru-
gua/s military rulers of torturing

prisoners held for non-violent politi-

cal and trade union activities.

Sex law ruling

European Coart of Justice in Lbx-

' BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR IN LONDON

THESE ARE hot times in the pep- tonne
""

per market The past two months 3*JOO
|

"
_

have seen the. greatest explosion in PEPPER
prices for over 25 years and as a re- Shi^aHit
suit the retail cost of pepper is ex- Pries

pected to double. 2^00 - i(Whrte)

- The shipment price of white pep-

per from Sarawak, a state in tbe

Federation of Malaysia, has soared
from £1,750 a tonne in mid-Septem-
ber to £3^00 yesterday when the 2000 -
market was said to be pausing for A
breath. The rise in black pepper has -/Vv
been less dramatic, but has in- / IT rfT T "

creased from $1^25 a tonne two
|
_0Q«4frTl I I I I I 1

1~

months ago to a current price of

sum..
.

L_
A big crop shortfall in Brazil, one

of to world's leading pepper pro-,

embourg told Britain to do moreto
group, is close to selling its spin-

outlaw sexual discrimination, but ann texturising plant in Lctter-

upheld to right tp ban mffli fiom kenny, Republic of Ireland, to Dnifi

working as midwives. Page 2 of the US. Phge 14

Briefly ... • wnz counTJTER, to us.
1 micromaker, is to make its products

Cardinal Umberto Mosconi, Axgen- compatible with those sold by IBM,

gian state steel group, expects last- ducezs, is said to be the main rea-

quarter losses"to be held at BFr. son for the price surge.

22bn ($40-4m, with a year’s loss of
. Information coming from the

BFr 82bn, as forecast. Page15 - Amazon region of Brazil, where

• COUBTAULDS, the UK much of the pepper is grown, is

ducezs, is g«iH to be the maiTi rear Dealers say that the Brazilian

son for the price surge. .shortfall, coming on top of declines

Information coming from to in other countries has apparently

Amazon region of Brazil, where
.

convinced consumers there is going

much of to pepper is grown, is to be a shortage of supplies this

sparse, but it is estimated that Bra- year and unleashed an “incredible”

rhian production this year may to- wave of buying. At the same time

tal only 18,000 tonnes against 40,000 European speculators are reported

tonnes in ' 1982. At the gam* time to have jumped on to bandwagon

toricafiy low levels at a time when
seasonal demand for pepper nor-

mally reaches a peak.

Although pepper is best known
for its use as a condiment the bulk

of consumption (around 70 per cent)

comes from the manufacturing sec-

tor of the food industry.

It provides flavour to sausages,

pies and other meat products. But
more importantly pepper acts as a
preservative delaying the putrefac-

tion of meat The growth in conve-
nience foods is providing an exand-
ing market for pepper and many
other spices.

Black pepper is cheaper because
it is picked off the vines when not 1

fully ripe and dried off in the sun. 1

White pepper is left on the vine tin-

1

til it is over-ripe and then soaked in

water to remove the outer husk.

White pepper is preferred espe-

cially in continental Europe, which 1

is why its price has surged higher

than black pepper.

Last year the four leading pro-

1E0BB

.—i»gqgg]»r5EBgBi
WKTj!3B23bE0»
\bbe ezstnegsEe
25 IIEBB

j

™
ggggteecgj

pi|i
Hi!E3£

production from other countries is and helped force prices even high- ducers of pepper- India, Indonesia,

also faltering. Output from Indone- er.

sia and Sarawak is r^xirted to be The rush to buy has been encour- total of 130,000 tonnes of pepper, of

down,
1 whilst India -- the biggest aged by the fact that consumer which 118,000 tonnes were export-

single producer of hlaHr pepper - stocks both in Europe and the Unit- ed. At current prices it is a valuable

has also cut exports. ed.States have been reduced to his- cash crop

Malaysia and Brazil - produced a

tine-born Vatican expert on Latin

America, died, aged 79.

the world’s largest computer mak-

er. Page 14
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For more and more companies, leaving London removes the millstone ofthe world's

highest rents and rates. „

By moving to Swindon you cut your overheads and increase'effidericy

London 50 minutes by train. TheM4 on your doorstep. Heathrow faster than from

London's centre. Guaranteed housing lor key peisonnei Full relocatiog^istance and
introduction to funders A large underemployed workforce. Training-^g^^ ‘ ^
facilitiesgeared to future needs. Wiltshire's outstanding quality

of life and a wide range of Business Parks for offices and
hi-tedroperations

No wondercompanies like Hambro Life, wfljheA
*

Nationwide, Lowndes Lambert and National

Employers' Mutual were attracted to Swindon.

Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser, 4^
Tel: (0793) 26161 or Telex: 444449.
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Way clear for Ozal to take over in Turkey
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

Hr Ozal; cabinet list

Biggest art

theft in

Hungary
By Leslie Cofit* in Berlin

THE HUNGARIAN authorities

have appealed to the public

to help them catch thieves

who executed the biggest art

theft in the country's history
over the weekend. Seven
Italian Renaissance paintings,

including works by Raphael
and Tintoretto, were stolen

from the Museum of Fine
Arts in Budapest.

Mr Feher Zsuzsa, a leading
Hungarian, said on television

that the paintings were of
“ incalculable value." Normal
programmes were interrupted

to announce the theft which
Mr Zsuzsa said represented to

Hungary a loss equivalent to

half France's paintings in the
Louvre.

The most important painting
stolen is Raphael's “Ester-
hazy Madonna" named after

the Hungarian noble family
which owned it and which
sold it to the museum in 18Z0
for i.lm gold forints.

The second Raphael is the por*
trait of a young man which
some believe to be a self-

portrait
The other missing paintings are

Tintoretto portraits of a man
and a woman, Tiepolo's "The
Holy Family's Flight to
Egypt” and “Madonna with
Six Saints " as well as Palma
diVecchio's “ Holy Family."

'A museum spokesman said the
pictures, which were cut
from their frames, were so
well-known internationally
that it would be difficult to

sell them.
The paintings were in a wing

of the neo-classical Fine Arts
Museum in central Budapest
and formed part of a collec-

tion of 100 Italian Renais-
sance pictures.

The museum also has the
largest collection of El
Grecos, Goyas and other
Spanish paintings outside the
Prado In Madrid and the
Hermitage in Leningrad.

Art thefts have been rare until
recent years in Eastern
Europe where museums and
churches bousing priceless
paintings were often poorly
secured.

A spectacular art tileft in Pots-
dam a few years ago was
carried out by thieves from
the West who walked out of

a museum in broad daylight
with paintings worth millions
of dollars. They drove onto
the East German autobahn
between West Berlin and
West Germany and crossed
into the West They were
caught when they tiled to sell

the paintings to a West Ger-
man art dealer.

UN paves way for

Cyprus peace talks
United Nations officials in

Nicosia are to start preparing
the way this week fixr a meeting
between Mr Spyros Kyprianou,
the Cypriot President and Mr
Raouf Denktash, the Turkish
Cypriot leader, diplomats said

yesterday. Andriana Ierodia-

conou reports from Athens. The
meeting is tentatively scheduled

for January 1984.

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

UN Secretary-General, is seeking
to arrange the talks in a hid

to rescue his troubled Cyprus
peace initiative. The Kyprianou
Government has endorsed the
initiative in principw.

PRESIDENT Kenan Evren and
Mr Turgut Ozal, the victor in
the Turkish general election
appeared in public together for
the first time yesterday, indicat-

ing that the way is dear for Mr
Ozal to become Prime Minister.
His Motherland Party has a

working majority of 11 in
Parliament, but President

Evren’s pivlonged silence after
Mr Ozal's victory led to specu-
lation that the military might
not be happy to see him take
over.
Although the summons to

form a cabinet has not yet been
made. Mr Ozal is now believed
to be working on a list of minis-
ters. These are expected to
include champions of the
private sector—such as Mr

Ytidirim Akturk, until last

month ir;ad of the State Plan-

ning Organisation—whom Mr
Ozal installed in key points of

the bureaucracy when he was

Economy Minister.

No. 6 — — 8-81pt. —
Turkey’s ambassador to

London, Mr Rahmi Gumruk-
cuoglu, is being tipped here as

a likely choice for Foreign
Minister.
Another probable cabinet

member is Mr Kaya Erdem
who, as Finance Minister,

presided over two financial

crashes in 1982. He is a long-

standing supporter of Mr Ozal,

who went out of his way to

include him in his pre-election

propaganda, even though he is

a far from popular figure in the

country.
Meanwhile, however, life in

Turkey continues unchanged by
Mr Ozal's success. In most
general elections, minor officials

and high civil servants in
Turkey await with anticipation
or trepidation a shuffle of
appointments by the victorious
party.

So far there are no signs of
this, partly because thq military
remains very firmly in the
saddle but also because Mr
Ozal's party is an unknown
quantity
However, Mr Ozal is likely to

put his own men in charge of
the main civilian ministries and
government agencies, while try-

ing at the same time to placate
supporters of Mr Suleyman

Demirel, the former Prime
Minister, whose Correct Way
party was excluded from the
election.

He made it sound likely yes-

terday that he would allow the
Correct Way party and the
Social Democracy Party to con-
test the local, elections next
year.

A proposal by the head of the
navy. Admiral Nejat Turner,
would have confined the local
elections to the three parties

already in Parliament This now
seems unlikely, though it forces
Mr Ozal—-who is never afraid of
competition—to fight for poli-

tical primacy with politicians
who have much deeper roots in

the Turkish countryside than he
does.

Court rules against Britain on sex equality
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Government will

have to tighten its laws against
sex discrimination following a

European Court of Justice judg-
ment yesterday. The court
found that Britain had not
taken adequate steps to bring
its legislation into line with an
EEC directive on sex dis-

crimination.

Britain is at fault, in the
court’s view, on collective
labour agreements, on regula-

tions governing the internal

affairs of companies, on the
statutes of independent profes-

sions and in excluding the prin-

ciple of sex equality from pri-

vate homes or businesses where
no more than five people are
employed.
The court rejected a claim

from the European Commis-
sion, however, that men wanting
to train as what are habitually
referred to as midwi/ss are dis-

criminated against.
The (Judgment largely vindi-

cates the Commission posiyrh
that the British Sex Discrimina-
tion Act 1975 does not go as far
as it should in establishing

sexual equality. But it does not
mean that Britain, by EEC stan-

dards. Is abnormally sexist.

The Council of Ministers
adopted a directive on sexual
equality in 1976. Since then,

the Commission has been trying

to chivvy member-states into

line with its broad provisions.
Belgium and Italy are already

before the Court on alleged
breaches. West Germany is

about to go. A case against
Luxembourg is in the pipeline.

Ireland is about to amend its

laws. France has had a series

Kohl mounts strong defence of

missile deployment in Europe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

THE West German Chancellor,
Herr Helmut Kohl, yesterday
defended powerfully Nato's
imminent missile deployment in
Western Europe, and accused
the Soviet Union of seeking to
gain the capacity to threaten
nuclear conflict limited to
Europe.
His words, in a speech to a

congress of his own CDU party
here, were evidently tailored

to underline West Germany’s
commitment to the missiles plan
and to its alliance with the U.S.,

despite misgivings over the
invasion of Grenada.

They coincide with a visit to
Bonn by Mr Kenneth Dam, the
Deputy U.S. Secretary of State,

as part of a European tour

aimed at patching up divisions

between Washington and major
West European capitals in the
wake of the Grenada affair.

Herr Kohl stressed his full

confidence in Washington’s
handling of the missile reduc-
tion calks in Geneva, and placed
the blame for their failure so
far firmly on Soviet shoulders.

He also attacked the opposi-

tion Social Democrats (SDP)
and the greens. By "propagat-

ing anti-Americanism," he
said, they were seaking to

place the Western alliance in

question, and were paving the
way for a policy of neutralism
and nationalism.
Meanwhile, Herr Hans-Jochen

Vogel, the SDP leader, has
demanded that deployment of
the cruise and Pershing 2
missiles in West Germany
should not begin until after the
final vote in the parliamentary
debate on the issue, scheduled
for November 21 and 22.

• Belgium’s crucial parlia-
mentary debate on deploying 48
cruise missiles started yesterday
with no sign that the Govern-
ment is prepared to change its

stand of the past four yean,
writes Paul Cheeseright
Mr WUfried Martens, the

Prime Minister, told Parliament
his Government wants an arms
limitation agreement between
East and West and that Its

decision on deployment will be
taken inthe light of the Geneva
talks.

The main part of his speech
however, was devoted to fending
off a move by the Flemish
Nationalist and Socialist parties
to have the decision made by

parliament After the Govern-
ment has made the decision, it

will seek a vote of confidence.

• The congregation of French
bishops meeting In Lourdes
yesterday renewed with vigour
their apposition to unilateral

nuclear disarmament and their

belief that nuclear deterrent is

still legitimate, writes Paul
Betts in Paris.

In a text overwhelmingly
supported by 93 votes in favour
and only . two against, the
bishops agreed that “unilateral
disarmament could help ‘.ncorr-

age blackmail.” The bishops
have thus added their influen-

tial hacking to the French
Socialist Government’s position
In favour of the nuclear deter-

rent
The issue was also at the

centre of talks yesterday
between President Francois
Mitterrand and Ur Pierre
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, who started in Paris
yesterday' a so-called “pilgrim-
age for peace and disarmament”
in Europe. The Canadian leader
was flying last nigfct to The
Hague and is due to visit
Brussels, Rome, Bonn and
London.

Bonn pledgesDM 12m for A-320
BY JAMES BUCHAN M BONN

THE BONN government an-
nounced yesterday that it would
provide aid of DM 12m (£3m)
for the development of the 150-

seat Airbus A-320 airliner in
a small but important step for-

ward for the four-country pro-
ject
The Bonn Cabinet decided at

its meeting yesterday to make
the money available, described
as a conditionally repayable

loan, for the long-delayed pro-
ject of Airbus Industrie, in
which Messerchmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm, through its Deutsche
Airbus subsidiary, has a 37.9
per cent stake.
The DM 12m, while consider-

ably less the FFr 300m (£25m)
put up by France, which has
played a leading role in deve-
loping the Airbus family, could
help sway the UK Government

into supporting the project on
behalf of British Aerospace.
Up to now, the Bonn Govern-

ment has been reluctant to step
In to push the A-320 until an
improvement in the world civil

aviation market was reflected
in launching orders.
However, the orders an-

nounced last month by British
Caledonian, the first outside
France, have given a fillip

,

French fines for price fixing
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARE

THE FRENCH Government has
imposed fines of FFr 4.9m
(£408,000) on 14 leading inter-

national chemical companies, in-

cluding Ciba-Geigy, Rhone-Pou-
lenc, Bayer mid Sandoz, for

illicit price fixing in insecti-

cides. A string of French ski

equipment makers and winter
sports dealers have also been
fined a total of FFr L7m for

Infringing price regulations.

They include companies like

Rossignol, Look and Dynastar.
Announcement of the mea-

sures yesterday follows months
in which M Jacques Delors. the
Finance Minister, has held back
from strictly enforcing the Gov-
ernment’s competition rules
partly because of the poor finan-

cial position of many French
companies.
The insecticides ruling, which

applies to alleged cases of price
collusion between 1977 and

1981, is being enforced against
some of the international chemi-
cal companies which are com-
plaining loudly about French
price controls in areas like
pharmaceuticals.
The Government underlined

yesterday that in general “lively
competition" took place on the
French insecticide market and
that, with 20 companies partici-
pating, there was no dominant
market leader.

of amendments to its laws and
has avoided the Court
Following yesterday’s deci-

sion, it is up to the British
Government to change the pro-

visions of the Act The UK has
no history of defying Court
decisions and if the Government
adopts tiie same technique as

it has done on a parallel case
involving equal pay, then

.

changes may be effected by
orders-in-councLL
There is no reaction from the

Government so far. officials are
still studying the judgment

Sharp fall

in Sweden’s

jobless
By David Brown in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S official unemploy-
ment declined sharply between
September and October, due
largely to an increase in the
number of people benefiting

from Government-financed
relief work.
The number of officially job-

less fell by 29.000, or 4J. per
cent of the workforce, during
the month, to 149,000 or 3.4 per
cent, according to Statistics

Sweden.
At the same time, those occu-

pied in Government-financed
jobs programmes grew by 23,600
to 166,100.

Among young people below
the age of 25, official unemploy-
ment was down 20,000 (3 per
cent) to 58,000 or SB per cent,

bat is still well above the
national average.
Last month, the Government

announced a SKr 2bn (£17lm)
jobs programme aimed mainly
at the young to create about
55,000 new jobs by the middle
of 1984.
Unemployment remains one

of the major factors in. the
Government’s declining popu-
larity since it came to power
last October.
Beater adds from The Hague:

Dutch seasonally-adjusted unem-
ployment fell to 824,900 In
October from 825,200 in Septem-
ber after being 708,100 in
October last year; provisional
Social Affairs Ministry figures
show.
The figure in September was

a post-war record. Seasonally-

adjasted vacancies in October
rose 400 to 11,000.

for Portugal
THE IMF hopes it can offer

Portugal a medium-term
extended fadlltiy to help finance
important structural reforms in
agriculture and industry after
the country's present stabilisa-
tion programme, writes Diana
Smith in Lisbon.
This was announced by Stg

Giovanni Levato, the IMF direc-
tor responsible for Portugal, at
a seminar here for foreign
bankers. Lisbon and the IMF
signed a letter of intent last
month leading to an 18-month
SDR 445m (£311m) standby
agreement
Sig Lovato's reference to an

extended facility was tire first
indication of continued IMF
support since the Socialist-
Social Democrat coalition took
power last Jane.

threatens

By James Buxton m Rome

A SERIOUS dash, over the

seala mobile wage indexation

system is looming between
Italian employers on the one
hand and the Government
and the unions on the other.

At immediate issue is

whether the employers
should pay wage Increases in

line with an extra point
added to the seala mobile
(sliding scale) Index as a re-

sult of fractions of points
accumulated In the past year.

Behind it, however, lies the
whole question of the further
revision of the seala mobile,
and that of an agreed incomes
policy, which is widely con-
sidered necessary to reduce
Italy’s inflation rate, stm
running at more than 13 per
cent
The dispute over the frac-

tions could become a trial of
strength between Confindus-
trta, the private employers*
association, and the unions,
who in this case are backed
by the Government It hinges
on the interpretation of last

January's agreement which
reduced tile protection against
inflation offered by the seala
mobile.
The agreement was

ambiguous on whether frac-

tions of index points should
be lost, as Confindustria sus-
tains, or accumulated until
they amount to a whole point;

as die Government and onions
claim.
The issue mm* to a head

yesterday when Istat, tie gov-
ernment statistics institute,

announced that three index
points had been accumulated
in the past quarter, one of
them due to accumulated frac-

tions.

Confindustria leaders meet
today to decide whether to
pay for the extra point, which
makes a difference of L6.800
(£2.82) in the monthly wage
of most Italian workers. If
they refuse, the onions have
threatened strikes.

Sig Bettino Craxi, the
Prime Minister, has agreed
to hold a review of the seala

mobile with unions and
employers early next month.
Though this will officially

concern itself with the work-
ings of the new system over
tiie past year, some hope it

will pave the way for a
further redaction in. the
amount of protection offered
next year, perhaps by limit-

ing to tiie planned inflation
rate for the year of 10 per
cent the number of index
points for • •' which large
increases will he given.
The onions are divided,

however. The Communist-led
CGIL Is opposed to any re-
duction in the real wage
increases of workers. The
UIL, whfeh is affiliated to tiie

Socialist Party, Is more
amenable to change.

Dutch police

barred from
wage protest
By Walter Cflta in Amsterdam

DUTCH POLICE were warned
yesterday not to take part In
protests by public sector
workers against threatened
pay cuts. A court In Utrecht
upheld a submission by Mr
Frederlk Rorthals Altes, the
Justice Minister, that a work-
to-rule by police officers , was
unlawful and against the
public interest

Civil servants and other
public employees meanwhile,
have stepp,-. up -their cam-
paign. Government workers
stopped work In several pro-
vincial centres,, many buses
and trams ceased to ran for a
time and customs officials
delayed the passage of lorries
across the Belgian »»»«* West
German frontiers.

A number of ships bound
for the pert of Rotterdam
were redirected to Hamburg,
.Bremen and Antwerp when It
Became dear that a worfcto-
rnle by customs officers could
keep the vessels tied up in
the Netherlands for days.

drawing a certain strength and
confidence from it an, despite
presiding as chairman over
several hundred hours of
officials' meetings and Minis-
terial discussions since July.

The next four days, however,
will be an Olympic test for the
54-year-old Greek Minister far
EEC Affairs. Somehow, he has
to combine the qualities of a
martrian and of a 'Political

sheepdog.. The magician must
conjure up the 'compromise pro-
posals which will enable the
sheepdog to herd a special EEC
Council of Foreign, Finance and
Agriculture -Ministers towards
agreements which are vitally
needed to hold the Community
together.

If by Saturday the Mnisterial
meetings in the Zappkm Palace
in Athens fail to bnild bridges
between member governments,
then the Community wiU be fac-
ing a nasty and difficult cizsur.

Everything will then have to be
resolved at the summit in the
Greek capital early next month.

Objective political responsi-
bility for such an impasse will

rest with all Community, capi-
tals, but frightened men will
then be looking for scapegoats
and some will no donbt seek to
put blame on Mr Varfis and the
Greek presidency of the EEC’s
Council of Ministers.
He admits to feeling some

strain. “It does put a lot of pres-
sure on me,” he said, peering
intently ont at a misty horizon
from the 17th floor of a Brus-
sel hotel. "I feel the responsi-
bility. Certainly I am making
mistakes through inexperience,
but you most remember that
Greece has* had no past exper-
ience of the EEC 'Presidency.1'

Personally, Mr Varfls has won
a great deal of respect from
other Community . Ministers,
although some of their officials
have felt free to criticise. They
say that as a civil servant who
has never actually held elective
office, Mr Varfls Is weakened by
not being a member of .the
“dub” which, would put him on
easy and equal terms with^the

.

likes of Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher. -

A chairman with' greater
political authority, it is Bald,
might have registered more
achievement in the negotiations
than has so far been apparent.
Mr Varfls disputes this: “I am
no technocrat and I do have to
learn my files, as does any poli-
tician who wants to be effec-
tive.” he says.
Looking back an the previous

six days of special council meet-
ings since July he says: *T
realised early on that there was
no reel sense iff urgency. Minis-
ters were arriving with papers
prepared by their, officials and
then just reading them out*’
With the Athens summit still

nearly a month away, MrVarfls
acknowledges- that some Minis-
ters may not even fed tills week
the political heat which
generates a sense of urgency. .

But brinkmanship . merely
multiplies the risks of failure. -

There is no iwint»iri
,

ny
. Mr

Varfis*s fear of tiie consequences
of little progress tills -Week
towards reforms of the Common
Agricultural Policy, a solution
to the British budget problem
and agreement in principle tp
lift the current legal ceiling on
the EEC’s budget revenues.

If some of tiie ground is not
prepared by' Saturday and an
abortive summit follows, “the
consequences of. failure will be
enormous," Mr Varfls says.. “It
win start with the

- European
Parliament rejecting the 1984:
EEC budget. This could mean
no payment

^ to the UK of the
£457mrebateon its 1983 budget
payments.. Britain might then.,
stop -paying into the Community
budget ana we shall have no
money to support agriculture."
All of this is

.
delivered in -

quietly., spoken, contemplative

tive. Sir Michael Butler is b,

repetitions full flood.
.

*
Bus mildness, he.: thinks, ha*

done much to keep the Mbxfc-
terial negotiations relaxed and
affable, an atmosphere which
could be .-very important w
Ministers find themselves stay,
tug up late this week. . ;

Normally, the task of presid-
ing over each vital EEC
tiattons would have fatten to
the - Foreign Minister of the
Presidency country: However
when the Greek -Socialists took
power in the autumn of lggr
Prime Minister Andreas P&pan-
dram gave Mr Varfls specific
responsibility for EEC. affairs

in recognition of his deep
knowledge of the Community,
which would be vital both in
pursuing. Greece's various
special claims and. in steering
the Presidency. . .

His roots in .the roRng -pasok
party do not, however, run deep
and this could be a handicap, if

.V1* ' • -*
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Mr Varfls: confidence and
.
strength

the political waters tom rough
in .Athens. He began working
fpr.the jttrty in 1979 having

.

resigned, two years previously
as the top permanent offiefa). in
what is now theMutistry for
National Economy.

Pasofc was. then. In opposition
and Mr Varfls’s reasons far
resigning— disagreement' over
the Greek negotiating strategy
on EEC membership—com-
mended him to Mr Papandreon
whose basic ambivalence about
Greece being in tiie GomoximUy
is eaid to be as strong,nowas tt

was then.
Mr Varfls, by contrast; b

somewhat out of tune with hh
Prime Minister. His commit-
ment to the EEC: & beyond
doubt - He speaks with genuine
enthusiasm about the need to

make the Community something
that people can sympathise with
and support. His ambition, for

the Athens summit is ah agree-
ment which can. be smtoned up
In two pages and which “wffi
mean something ja erdtoaiy
people.” ,. ;
Until now hla publlc -stato

ments about the chances of
agreement have seemed, toW
optimistic that he earned : the

label of the “sumfliiae-Presi-

.

dent" Recently, fie tour afiemed
-to be far more caution* and to

be: worrying '.abfiut^^vHrs
Thatcher’s readiness to^tgaagro-

mise, even if confrontod-hy a
basic consensus on.' toe*town
issues by ufhie: others ,®wrn-;

meats. ‘
:

-

But at- this’ stage, . Mrs
Thatcher is by no ,m6ta£, I

tiu)

only head of. government in
worry about

.
As .one observer

of Greek politics prrtff: “ Vprdto
knows that a successful .-summit,
in Athens will be chalked up
as - a personal - triumph far

Andreas Papandranv- while

respomtihfiity for -falwra will

certainly be placed e&ewhexe.q

Government pours oil on troubled waters of French refining industry
THE FRENCH Government has
finally caved in to a rising

chorus of protest from the oil

industry against the method of

calculating petroleum product
prices. It agreed at the week-

end to help the hard-pressed
refinery industry by adjusting

the price-firing mechanism
more favourably.
The formula had always been

a dirty word in the French oil

industry, hut in the past two
months it has become a pro-
fanity. The Government's deci-

sion this summer to modify it

provoked howls from refiners

and caused a serious confronta-
tion between the Socialist

administration and French and
International oil companies.
According to the companies,

that change would have lost the
French refinery industry an
extra FFr 16bn (£1.3bs) a year.

The Industry lost FFr 12.3bn
(£lbn) last year.

In an unusual display of
unity, the companies—the two
French oil groups: Total and
Elf-Aquitaine; and the four

internationals with refining

operations in France: Esso,

Shell, BP and Mobil—warned
they would be forced to review
their entire French market
strategies. They would recon-
sider Investment policies,

reduce capacity and lay off

some of their 14J50G employees
in France.

Esso shut down 5m tonnes of
annual refining capacity in

France, reducing its output by
about 40 per cent since last

year.
It made no secret that its

action was M political ” and in

retaliation against the pricing
formula Changes.
The controversial mechanism

fixes dimestic petroleum pro-

duct prices on the basis of

international oil prices, the UR.
dollar exchange rate, and trans-

port and other costs. In the

face of the continuing rise of

the dollar against the franc,

the French authorities had
decided to freeze the dollar

parity at FFr 7.70 until next

Februaryfor the purpose of the

formula.
The oil companies regarded

this as an aberration. The
dollar has been trading above
FFr 8 for most of the past two
months. Indeed, it was trading
at FFr 8.14 in Paris yesterday.
The Government has now

agreed to raise the oil formula
parity to FFr 7.90. For the oil

companies this is still artificial

but “less unfavourable.” and
likely to reduce the additional
losses they were forecasting.

At the FFr 7.70 rate, the
formula would have lost the
refiners FFr 200-FFr 230 more
per tonne of erode. For Total
and Elf, the two large domestic
refiners, this translated into

about FFr 50m a month each.

Total's refinery business lost

FFr 1.35bn last year. Elf lost

around FFr 3bn, although ex-

ploration and production profits

have so far more than offset the

downstream deficit Elf has also

recently announced plans to

lay off 2,000 people from
its French refinery operations
during the next three years as

Howls of pain from the oil companies have fin-

ally moved the Administration to ease the
formula for establishing petroleum product

prices, writes Paul Betts in Paris.

part of its restructuring
strategy.

The companies’ anger had
been exacerbated by the feeling
that the Socialist Government
has betrayed them.
The price-firing formula has

been a serious sourea of griev-
ance for more than a decade.
In 1973 the oil companies were
already complaining about their
French refining losses, although
then they totalled FFr 500m
for the industry. They have been
rising steadily since, except in
1978 when the French industry
made a profit of FFr 900m. But
the following year it lost
FFr 300m, then FFr 5bn in
1980, FFr 12.2bn in 1981. and

FFr 12.3bn last year.
The Government agreed last

year to bring the formula more
closely info line with the reali-

ties of the international oil mar-
ket The companies regarded
this as a breakthrough,
especially since the fluctuations
in the value of the dollar were
to be reveiewed on a monthly
basis. The revamped formula
began to have an impact during
the first half of this year,
However, the worsening

French economic situation and
the strengthening of the dollar
prompted a change of heart in
the authorities. To prevent
domestic oil product prices ris-
ing and forcing up the con-

sumer price index, the Govern-
ment froze' the dollar rate In
the formula at FFr 7.70.
M Jacques Delors, the French

Finance and Economy Minister,
is under increasing pressure to
hold down domestic Inflation
which will overshoot the Govern-
ment’s 1983 target of 8 per cent.
He has again emphasised the
Government's anti-inflation com-
mitment and hie Ministry
launched a television advertis-
ing campaign a few days ago to
win consumer support, for its
anti-inflation drives.
Under the circumstances, the

Government felt the oil industry
could also play its share in
France’s austerity programme.
Indeed, the French Energy See-,
retarlat has, in public at least,

backed the freeze fully. “We
agree that the inflation battle Is
the main priority,**- said an
official.

A French oil executive re-
marked: “We are. in complete
agreement with the 'Govern-
ment’s economic aims, but we
also feel the Government should

realise that the refiningindustry
is In a distressed state -and that
It has now placed ah intolerable
burden oh it"
The companies: also viewed

the decision as another sign, of
the declining force with winch
the Government appears

, to
attach to the oil sector. The hew
long-term energy plan continues
to heavily favour the nuclear
sector, even .though forecasts of
French, electricity demand have

‘

.been scaled down dramatically.
Latest estimates by the

refinery . industry In France
show a 16 per cent decline in,
capaddy tills year. It forecasts :

annual capacityat iiRAm tonne*
fin January next year or 16 per
cent less than toe figure

. in
January 1983 which, in turn*
was a 30 per cent drop from
the Januaiy 1982 level:
Compounding tiie oil groups’

problems is the' continuing dig- .

count- war at petrol stations. »
-Edouard Leclerc- ahd his large-
aiscount retailing chain started:
it by offering -discounts below
the government-permitted rate.'.

Until now,
.
retatiera : toold

offer up to 10 centime* a
discount below ' the flxSd price.

The Government ' kit now
agreed^n^tiiA pemittod
discount on .top grade petrol to

17 centimes. :TW* seems ;
hi|W

Intended to offset- the

tionary impact
adjustment In the 'price fixing

formula which is expected.®
add about- a' centime to the price

at tirejump. V '
: »„

However, while tfle change to

the formula - will- 'gJw-‘-
relief to refiners, tiie larger dis-

counts' are likely to .meah
losses for the oil - companies-

Indeed, one oB'exeeatfce calca-

latedtfaat, should the di^«b»
drop to"between 1520 rent!®**

it would cost the -pfi.'compainte

another FFr 2bn.a year;
‘
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Arab mission arrives

in Damascus
to seek ceasefire
BY KATHY EVANS IN DOHA

AN ARAB peace " mission
arrived in Damascus yesterday

,

bi an attempt to arrange a cease-
fire between the warring;
Palestinian factions in north -

Lebanon.

The delegation was formed
during urgent consultations in
Doha, the capital of Qatar,
where the six heads of state of
the Golf Cooperation Council
are holding : their. arm^R l

summit.

The status of the delegation
had. to. be scaled down after
Syria made dear that it was
reluctant to accept it. It was
finally formed by the Foreign
Minister of Kuwait and Qatar
who were joined in Damascus
by the Tunisian Foreign
Minister and the Algerian
Information Minister.

The Syrians let it be known
that they considered receiving
a high-level delegation would
be tantamount to admitting that

they had some responsibility
for

. the Palestinian fighting. As
the

-

delegation departed, it
remained unclear who would
receive the members in
Damascus.
The Arab representatives

also hope to meet members of
the

.
ctfsstfden*. Palestinian

faction which has had seige to
the test stronghold of Mr Yasar
Arafat, the PLO chairman. Tins
would be .the first meeting on
an official level between Arab
representatives and the dissi-
dents.

.

Asked if the mission was also
hoping to rescue Mr Arafat,
the spokesman for the Gulf
summit- Mr Issa OKnn-i-m Kawari
said: “ The mission is aimed
in reconcile the t<wo sides and
leave them to sort fit out.” But
he indicated that the Palestine
National Council might be a
suitable vehicle for reconcilia-
tion between the Palestinian
people.

Reagan reviews impact off

threatened oil supply cut
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration
has Launched an internal
review of the impact which a
CUt-Ofl Of Oil supplies might
have on the U.S. and its allies
as a result of the ^increasing

-

tension in the Middle East and
threats by Iran to block oil
shipments through the Persian
Gulf.
This was disclosed by Mr

Donald HodBl, the Energy
Secretary.

Details of . the review, and
the actions which are being
examined should ' supplies be
interrupted have not been dis-
closed. but Mr Hodel said that
a key aim was to discourage
panic buying of oil products
which could worsen or even
create a shortage. Mr Hodel
said, however, that none of the
responses called for Govern-
ment intervention in the oil
market.
The Reagan Administration

has Consistently maintain^
that Government involvement
in the oil market during a
crisis tends to aggravate supply
shortages and has insisted that
it would not Intervened
In Baghdad, reports Reuter,

officials who asked not to be
named said that Iraqi policy-
makers. think an attack on
Iran’s' oiT export terminal at
Kharg Island was the only way
to end the stalemate In the
three-yearold Gulf war. Diplo-
mats said there was a growing
feeling that, such an attack
might be Imminent-.

In Tehran, writes Reuter,
officials said that Iranian forces
had captured two more heights
west of the besieged Iraqi bor-
der town of Penjpwin in its

three-week-old offensive into
northern. Iraq.
Paul Betts .adds from Paris:.
France

.
yesterday finally offi-

cially confirmed delivery of five
Super-Etendard aircraft to -Iraq.

H. Claude Cheyseoa, the French
Foreign -Minister, said the air-

craft reached. Iraq on October 8.

He told the Senate that
France had been pressed by
several Arab countries not . to
delay the sale and give in to
what he claimed was tantamount
to blackmail by Iran. The
Tehran Government had
threatened to disrupt shipping
is the Gulf ,

if France delivered
the jet-fighters.

Frustration and anxiety

on the West Bank
SY DAVID LENNON IN NABHIS ON THE WEST BANK

THE WEST BANK, focus of
Palestinian aspirations for a
national homeland, was . frus-

trated and dispirited yesterday
as the 750,000 Palestinian resi-

dents waited anxiously for the
outcome of the fighting between
the PLO forces in Tripoli.

Mr Bassazn Shaaka, the
deposed mayor of Nablus and a
symbol of the West Bank’s
struggle against the Israeli

occupation, called yesterday for
Palestinian unity. “ We are - cm a
dangerous course,” he said
bitterly. “ The PLO, .which was
the main strength of our life

after achieving so much, is now
in danger.”
Mr Shaaka added “My mes-

sage to Abu Amar (Mr Yassir
Arafat) the PLO chairman, is

very clear. We -out discussions
not fighting. The fighting must
end and the main leaders of the
PLO should meet together to

seek unity.” •

Hie Palestinians of the West
Bank who have time and again
risked imprisonment, injury and
death to demonstrate, against
the Israeli occupation, appeared
stunned yesterday by the
battles in Tripoli.

Apart from a - commercial
strike in Jerusalem bn Monday
and an orderly protest meeting
at Bir Zeit University, there
has been virtually no public
response to the events.

Chinese

tourists

to visit

Hong Kong
By Marie Baker in Peking

THOUSANDS of ordinary
Chinese are to be permitted to
travel outside the country in

the first formal tourist groups
since the Communists came to
power in 1949.

The move is seen as part of

CSuoa’s attempt to bring
Guangdong province, and its

capital, Canton, doser to

adjoining Hong Kong before
1997 when Britain’s leases over
most of the colony expire.

- The Chinese Government bad
decided to allow about 750
people a month from Canton to

visit relatives or go sight-

seeing in Hong Koag for one
or two weeks.
But -

tiie trips will cost

between $256 and $384—about
a year’s pay for most ordinary
Chinese workers.

About 99 per cent of Hong
Kong’s population is Chinese,
and most have relatives across
the border in Guangdong. In
the first half of this year, Hong
Kong residents made 3.5m
visits to the mainland and their

spending on travel and gifts to
relatives is expected to boost
China’s foreign exchange hold-

ings by about $3bn this year.

Bat while China regards

Hong Kong as part of its terri-

tory, the colony, with its night-

clubs, race-tracks and lust for

the dollar, is about as far away
culturally as Manhattan.
The visits to Hong Kong will

begin next Tuesday and will

be restricted to residents of

Canton. It is expected to be
extended to other residents of

Guangdong, if it operates

smoothly.
• Mr Richard Evans’ appoint-

ment as the new British Am-
bassador to Peking was con-

firmed in London yesterday by
the Foreign Office. He will suc-

ceed Sir Percy Cradock, who
retires from the post at the end
of the year.

New Zealand

oil share

prices plummet
By Dai Hayward In Weffington

New Zealand oil share prices

plummeted yesterday almost as

rapidly as they shot up on
Monday. Millions of dollars

were wiped off share values,

although most stayed higher
than when they began their

sharp rise.
- ~

On Monday, some oil explora-

tion shares doubled in value in
frantic trading on the Welling-
ton and Auckland stock ex-

changes on reports that traces
of oil had been discovered off

the country’s north-eastern
Taranaki coast Police had to
be summoned to control jostl-

ing crowds.
Yesterday’s decline was

sparked by the announcement
as the exchanges opened for
business that Placid Oil had
Struck a dry well in its Great
South Basin exploration.
The well had reached 7,900 ft

with no traces of hydrocarbon.
Tt is being plugged, and the
Penrod 78 rig moved to a new
location.

Southern Petroleum which
has a 14 per cent interest in the
search area saw its shares fall
from 37 cents to 15 cents.

In fad; surrounded by overfianging palm trees and in the Caribbean

atmosphere ofourglass covered patio,you can sip yourway through avariety
oftempting cocktails, shaken or stirred at our tropical poolside bar.

Just one ofthemanyunexpected places we provide foryou to go to at

night,beforeyou eventuallyturn in.

AnotherisDiamond Ill’s saloon.An authentic150yearoldbam, shipped

logbylogfrom Montana,whereweholdourveryownwild,'WildWest’evenings.

And in contrast; there’s our French restaurant Boasting a reputation

for excellent cuisine, friendly serviceand extensivewine list All of which,

incidentally,you can enjoy even ifyou aren’tstaying atthe Skyline.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Tokyo concession on eve of Reagan visit
BY CHARLE5 SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN YESTERDAY made a
major concession to its U.S.
ally on the eve of President
Reagan's visit to Tokyo by
agreeing to establish a Joint
Military Technology Commis-
sion to co-ordinate the
transfer to the UJS. of
Japanese defence technology.

The agreement ends nine
months of discussions on the
procedure for transferring

. military technology to the
VA following Japan's
decision in principle last

January to agree to such
transfers.

Japan had planned to insist

on a procedure which would
make each Item of technology

transferred the subject of a
separate government-to-gov-
enunent agreement- The
UJS. held out for a more
informal approach and
appears to have been largely

successful.

The concession is Japan’s

second to the UJS. within
days. Last week. Japan
agreed to extend into nest
year the * voluntary " re-

straints on car exports to the

U.S. which began in 1981 and
have been renegotiated on an
^nnnal basis.

The military technology
commission will comprise

representatives of the Japa-
nese Ministries of Foreign

Affairs, Defence, and Inter-
national Trade and Industry
and American members to be
drawn from, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defence.
The function of the com-

mission will be to process
applications for the transfer
of individual items of tech-
nology. Discussions wfll be
secret, and the commission
will not publish details of
what is to be transferred.

Japan’s agreement to allow
the transfer of arms tech-
nology to the U.S. represents
an exception to the so-called
** three principles ” under
which virtually all exports of
arms or arms technology have

been banned since the mid-
1970s.

The agreement with the
U.S. is subject to the condi-
tion that arms produced with
Japanese know-how will not
be exported to third countries
without the specific consent
of the Japanese Government.
It does not, however, rule ont
such exports.

Japanese officials are
reticent on the subject of

what types of technology the
U.S. hopes to acquire.
Unofficially, however.- ft is

being suggested that Ameri-
can interest centres on the
field of advanced electronics.

Nakasone may play his strong role
BY JURE1C MARTIN iN TOKYO

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S four-
day official visit to Japan, start-

ing today, offers Ur Yasuhiro
Nakasone. the Prime Minister,
the opportunity to rise above
the increasingly fractious
domestic political scene and
play his strong role as inter-
national statesman.

With each passing day, a
Japanese general election on
December 1 appears more cer-

tain. Mr Reagan’s high personal
regard for Mr Nakasone and his
general deeire to strengthen
geopolitical relations with
Japan means that he can be ex-
pected to go out of bis way to
boost the political stock of the
Japanese leader in the eyes of
the Japanese public.
The three formal face-to-face

sessions, two in Tokyo and one.
on Friday, in the more relaxed
environs of Mr Nakasone’s
country “ farmhouse,” will pro-
bably skirt the stickier prob-
lems of tirade friction which
have often appeared to domin-
ate bilateral exchanges in re-
cent years.
Most of these issues have

been settled in advance, such as
last week’s commitment by
Japan to restrain further its car

*i»v

exports and yesterday’s decision

to set up a joint commission on
the transfer of military techno-

logy to the U.S. Others have
been shelved (Japanese agricul-

tural protection) or consigned
to further joint study (enhanc-
ing the value of the yen).

In the latter area, however,
substantive Japanese offers

might be forthcoming, such as
floating Japanese bonds in the
UE. or changing local foreign
exchange market dealing regula-
tions.

As a result, both Mr Reagan
and Mr Nakasone will find
themselves free again to pledge
themselves to the cause of free
trade, as they did in Washing-
ton in February and at the
Williamsburg summit in May,
without having the force of
their commitment undercut by
open disagreement over particu-
lar issues.

Their principal goal, how-
ever. will be to emphasise their
common pursuit of geopolitical
and strategic ends. This will
embrace both a “ global " solu-
tion to nuclear disarmament

—

that is. not leaving Japan out
in the cold in any Intermediate
Nuclear Forces (INF) agree-
ment reached with the soviet

Union—and specific regional
questions, such as the security
of the Korean peninsula and
Japan's commitment to defend
the sea lanes up to 1,000 miles
from its coast line.

Since assuming office a year
ago. Mr Nakasone has proved a
vigorous supporter of U.S.
foreign policy and has. where
possible. tailored Japanese
regional policy to complement
U.S. goals.
Thus Japan took, to consider-

able U.S. pleasure, a frontal
role in denouncing the Soviet
downing of the Korean airliner,

and, on Monday, imposed
limited diplomatic sanctions
against North Korea for its pre-
sumed role in the assassination
in Burma of several South
Koreon Government members.
This solidarity with the UE.

has probably bought Japan
some respite from the constant
U.S. pressure for sharply
increased Japanese defence
spending. As *t Is both the
current fiscal year’s austere
budget and the even tougher
one on the cardr. for next year
do provide real growth in
defence spending at the expense
of domestic programmes.

*.rr.

-Hfel

'W-.

if by not as much as the U.S.
would like.

There is a general sense in
Japan that Mr Nakasone has
done well in foreign policy,
better, certiinly, than in his
domestic political management.
If there were misgivings about
his enthusiasm for standing
four-square behind the U5,
they have become much more
muted since the airliner
incident.

But, at the same time, there
is also the perception in Japan
that the Reagan-Nakasone sum-
mit may offer one of the last
opportunities for some time for
such a display of mutual
solidarity. Once the Japanese
election is out of the way, U.S.
political campaigning next year
is bound to feature renewed
demands for the U.S. to get
tougher with Japanese trade
practices.

If he runs. President Reagan
(or any other Republican can-
didate may find himself forced
by political circumstances into
positions that he has no inten-
tion of bringing to the fore
this week in Japan, except in
the most general of terms.

off Zapu
politician
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

THE Zimbabwe High Court
yesterday ruled that the con-

tinued detention of prominent
Zapu politician, Mr Dumiso
Dabengwa was illegal and
ordered his immediate release.

It was the second occasion
within two weeks in which the
Zimbabwe High Court has come
out against Mr Robert Mugabe’s
Government’s use of its deten-
tion powers.
Two weeks aeo. another

prominent Zapu political leader.
Mr Vote Moyo gained a similar
High Court ruling, but the
government responded by
immediately producing a new
detention order.

Mr Dabengwa was acquitted
in April this year on charges of
treason and illegal possession
of arms. He was immediately
detained again, but his lawyers
yesterday successfully won a
court action in his favour
arguing that this was now
illegal because his case had not
been reviewed by the tribunal
as stipulated in the constitu-
tion.

The Russian-trained Mr
Dabengwa is widely regarded as
the most likely successor to Mr
Joshua Nkomo as leader of the
opposition Zapu Party.

In a separate development.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa's 26-
year-old son Philemon was re-
leased after one day in custodv.
He said that he had bee'a
threatened, warned and
assaulted by special agents.

He had told the special
branch men that he would not
stop telling the Press about
what was happening to his
father.

9 Meanwhile, from Bulawayo,
the Zimbabwe Government
reported the murder by anti-
Government insurgents of a
second white farmer within 48
hours.
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Bid to halt

planned

closure of

President and politicians are locked in a trial of strength. Andrew Whitley reports. XJ.S. ftll&yS British

Wage law falls foul of Brazil’s power game fears over arms

newspaper
By Terry Dodswordl in New York

The Justice Department has
intervened to prevent the

planned closure of the St Louis
Globe-Democrat on the grounds

that the owner should first

examine the possibility of a

sale to an alternative publica-

tion.
Closure of the newspaper,

one of only two main dailies in

St Louis, has been announced
by the S. L Newhouse news-
paper group, an enormous pri-

vate communications empire.
Under U.S. anti-trust regula-

tions, the Justice Department
says alternative means of pub-
lishing the paper ought to be
examined, although it will not
oppose closure if there are no
serious take-over candidates.

Anderson poll bid
Former presidential candidate
John Anderson is forming a

new political party and will run
for the White House again " if

the party were to ask me to be
a standard bearer," AP reports

from Los Angeles.
Mr Anderson, who sought the

republican presidential nomina-
tion in 1980 as an independent,
said his National Unity Party
would challenge the “ two old
parties.”

Quito debt request

Ecuador will formally request
the rescheduling of some Sl.Sbn
of its foreign debt principal
payments falling due in 1984 at

a meeting with its creditor

banks in New York next
Wednesday, a central bank
communique said, Reuter re-

ports from Quito.

Sr Pedro Pinto, Finance
Minister, and Sr Abelardo
Pachano, central bank governor,
will also ask commercial banks
for fresh funds to finance
Ecuador’s 1984 balance of pay-
ments, it added.

THE Brazilian Congress was last

night due to begin one of its

most crucial sessions for
decades. On the agenda is a
Presidential decree, anony-
mously numbered 2,065. whose
approval by the legislature is of
vital national significance.

The contents of Decree Law
2065 are not, by themselves,
anything revolutionary or extra-
ordinary. They amount to a
modest reduction in the protec-
tion against inflation given to
middle and upper income wage
earners in Brazil, as well as a
straightforward package of tax
increases.
The attention being given at

home and abroad to Congress's
deliberations Is due. rather, to
the fact that the Government’s
ability to secure domestic sup-
port for unpopular measures,
aimed at improving Brazil's
parlous economic state, has
been called very much into
question in recent weeks. Last
month, a tougher version of
this decree was soundly
rejected by Congress.
For Brazil's foreign creditors

and the International Monetary
Fund, the new Decree Law is a
symbol of the Figueiredo Gov-
ernment’s will and ability to
govern. For the mass of
politically conscious Brazilians,
returning to democratic life

after 19 years of military rule,

it is instead a symbol of the
battle for power between an
elected Congress and a Presi-
dent chosen by bis fellow
generals.
How far the Government or

the opposition parties can go
without seriously jeopardising
"Abertura," the programme of
gradual return to full civilian
rule, is the question hanging in

Decree Law 206S Is a much
more complex package of

salary and fiscal measures
than Us Ill-fated predecessor
Decree Law 3045.

The earlier presidential

decree announced on July 13
placed all its emphasis on
wage redactions as the key to
bringing down inafltfon and
reducing the state sector
deficit.

All wages for registered,
full-time employees were to.

he limited to 80 per cent of
the official price index. Critics

said the measures would hurt
lower-income earners most.

Despite strenuous Govern'
roent efforts to secure its

approval. Decree Law 2645
was defeated In the Chamber
of Deputies on October 19.

It was immediately replaced

by a much more draconian
package, involving substan-

tially higher financial corpor-
ate and individual taxes as
well as a new sliding scale for
designed to. achieve the same
overall effect as Its predeces-
sor.

After a week of behind-the-
scenes negotiations between
Government ministers and
politicians, this decree was
reshaped into Decree Law
2665. The taxation measures,
have been retained but Its

Impact on middle - class,

salaries has been considerably
softened.

According to official calcu-
lations, six monthly wage rises

in the state sector win now be
limited to about 84 per centof
Inflation. Private sector rises

will be about 87 per cent.

the air over the salary limita-
tion debate. Neither side seems
prepared to test the other’s

strength to the limit, for fear
of the consequences.
“ The trouble is that this

government does not know how
to negotiate,” a senior Finance
Ministry official confided
recently. Brazil’s economic
ministers are all technocrats
unused to having to justify their
policies or to attempt to “sell”
them to Congress, never mind
the public at large.

This has proved a major
obstacle to the passage through
Congress of the wages decrees.
The situation was aggravated

by the pressures of time. The
constitution theoretically gives
Congress 60 working days to
consider any new Presidential
decree. But the Government
made It clear that it wanted to
secure Congressional approval
before the IMF meets on
November 18 to consider a
resumption of lending to Brazil.
The President could have

avoided a showdown with Con-

gress by the simple expedient
of issuing one temporary decree
after another—each qf them,
having the force of law. This
would he a severe distortion of
the unwritten rules of political

behaviour in the “ Abertura **

period, but it would hare been
better than the alternative of
closing Congress dawn.

The five combined opposition
parties have a small majority
In the Chamber of Deputies,
although they remain in a
minority in the federal Senate.
The balance of power in the
Chamber is held by two small
labour parties, each with about
a dozen representatives.

A new, hastily patched-
together pact with one of them,
the Partido Trabalkuta
Brasiliera. last weekend
restored the Govememtn's con-
trol in the Chamber—at least
as far as the wage decree la

concerned. In return, the PTB
hopes it will be given a place
in government, shoring up its

prospects for survival.

Following their historic

defeat of the Government last

month over Decree Law 2045—
the wage bill which limited all

pay rises to 80 per cent of the
inflation index—the leading
opposition politicians had high
hopes that they could bargain

with President Figueiredo from,

a position -of strength.

They had hoped to obtain
real political concessions
including direct elections tor

the Presidency, in place of the
present system of indirect elec-

tions by an electoral college

loaded In favour of the
military’s supporters.

They were also calling for
an immediate break with the
IMF and a lengthy moratorium
on debt payments. But behind
this' lay an immediate, and
much more modest appeal: to

be consulted in the shaping of
economic policy.

These ambitious hopes have
been dampened by the way in
which the Government suc-

ceeded in forging a political

pact with the PTB.
Before starting negotiations

with the opposition, the -Presi-

dent first' bad to tackle the

serious' unrest within bis own
party, the offidaily-created
Partido Democrat!co Social.

When a replacement decree
was made public following the
defeat in Congress of the
original salary measures, FDS
leaders -such as Sr Nelson
Marcbezaxv the party’s leader in

the Chamber of Deputies, spoke
. bitterly of thetr “ betrayal “ by
Sr Delflm Netto. the Planning
Minister.

In the political horse-trading
that followed, this ;

decree was
subsequently withdrawn and re-
placed by a softer version,
Decree Law 2065.

A significant -dissident min-
ority within the official party,
calling itself the “ Participa-
tion ” group, continues in re-
volt, complaining that it is be-
ing cold shouldered by the
Presidential. Palace. This ob-
scure faction could by itself
have been sufficient to block any
attempt by the President to get
the IMF-inspired measures
through Congress. A temporary
truce among Government poli-

ticians. aware of the shafc&ness
of President Flgueiredo's posi-
tion if the IMF measures were
to be defeated again, has
covered over the cracks for the
moment.

After the drama of recent
weeks, a half way scoreline
should probably read: techno-
crats and soldiers: 1, politicians
united: 2. The cold wind blow-
ing over Brazil, as the holders
of nearly $100bn worth of debt
watch nervously from the side-
lines, has had its desired effect

sales to Argentina
j

C\,
nuUu ill aiialK JttDCC V

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

thk U-S. Government has
moved quickly to reassure Bri-

tain that the planned lifting of
its ban on arms sales to 'Argen-

tina will not be followed by
any major weapons purchases

by. Buenos Aires.
iLS. embassy officials' in

Buenos Aires said yesterday
,

a.

decision' had. been, taken in
Washington several weeks' ago
to lift the ban on November 1—
immediately after the Argen-
tine elections—as a gesture of
goodwill, to the Incoming civi-

lian authorities.
But the move was held up

at the last minute because of
Britain's opposition to the UJS.
invasion of Grenada. 7 Argen-
tina's own- public condemnation
of the invasion was a further
factor. _
However, the offlHais ih<Hm.

ted yesterday that the ban would
, almost certainly be lifted, -either

before Christmas or early, next
year, in spite of Mrs Thatcher’s
warning on Monday that this,

risked further souring Anglo-
American relations.

Over the past 18 months.
Argentina’s canned forces have
been seeking to regflace con-:
siderable amounts of equipment

.

destroyed or captured by the
British during the Falkland®
conflict

But TLS. officials axe under-
stood to be sufficiently convinced
by.the incoming Kadical Party
administration that soldi initia.
lives will be severely curtailed.
Sr Raul Alfonsto, the party

- leader, has publicly pledged to
slash, defence expenditure next
year from 15 per cent of GDP
to 2 percent as part ef a major
reform of the armed forces.
The ILS*- officials also said

Washington would restrict
major arms -sales so as not to
upset the delicate balance of
military power between Chile
Ttri Argentina - - -

Argentina in the past hu
shown interest to the^ advanced
it s

-

built JP-UB fighters and .the
F-5G Tiger' Gat as well as -in
long-range naval : patrol -craft
and sophisticated radar equip.mMt-

: But the officiate' said jtf any
sales did go ahead, these would
be restricted to spares for the
army’s Chinook helicopters, and
the air force Styhawks and
Hercules C-1SO transport planes.
The current ban on inu

sales was imposed in 1977, but
a rider introduced in 1981
allows President Reagan to
resume arms sales to Argentina
once he has certified: that
Human rights there have im-
proved.

Feldstefn says structural

deficit could double

Murdoch delays launch

of satellite TV system
Managua prepares for invasion

BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

Mexican inflation

Mexico’s consumer prices rose
3.3 per cent in October bringing
the rate of inflation for the first

10 months of the year to 63.7
per cent, writes William
Chlslett in Mexico City.

This was the third consecu-
tive month that prices increased
by less than 4 per cent after an
average monthly increase of 6
per cent to the first half of the
year.

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, the
Australian publishing magnate,
has postponed plans for the
launch of the first nationwide
satellite-to-home TV system in

the U.S. Five satellite trans-

ponders which have been leased

for $75m tor six years are now
redundant
Mr Murdoch moved into the

satellite TV business In the U.S.
earlier this year when News
America acquired Skyband
Operations were originally in-

tended to begin later this year
but the start-up date was then
deferred until June 1984.

It has now been delayed until
late 1985 so that the company
ran take advantage of new
developments in satellite tech-
nology.

Mr Harvey Schein, who was
brought In to head Skyband,
admitted that the five origuial
satellite transponders were now
redundant.

He said his company was
taking steps to find other uses
tor the transponders and refused
to speculate on the losses which
Skyband's parent. News
America, might incur.

NICARAGUA has introduced an
accelerated military training
programme to train thousands
of members of a civilian militia
in the coming weeks.
Commander Francisco Rami-

rez, the bead of the army’s
militia forces said on Monday
the country had the capacity to
train and arm all the people,
“ and we are going to defend
ourselves with everything we
have.”

Sandtoista leaders have
warned repeatedly in the past
weeks of an "imminent invasion”
by U.S.4>acked right-wing
guerrillas supported by UA.
allies in the region as well as of

direct intervention by U.S.
forces.

Thirty six military training
centres in the capital Managua,
are to open every evening as
well as weekends to provide
military training tor anybody
who wants to receive it The
training programme lasts 20
days. Formerly, training was
only carried out at weekends.

Meanwhile, civil - defence
teams are being organised
throughout the city, and bomb
shelters are being built close to
strategic targets, such as the oil

refinery in the west of the city.

Reuter adds from Son Jose:

Two top leaden of the anti-

Sandtoista Revolutionary Demo-
cratic Alliance (Arde) have
patched up their differences,
according to alliance officials.

The officials said Sr Alfonso
Robelo and Sr Eden “Com-
mander Zero”' Pastora met last

night to Panama before leaving
for a fund-raising tour of
Europe and the U.S. states.

The rebel leaders fell but two
weds ago, when Sr Pastora
accused Sr Robelo of sending i

Arde fighters to train with
another guerrilla group which
contains many former national
guardsmen of - the Somoza
regime.

rHE structural budget deficit of
the Ufi, that part of the deficit

which- will remain even with
relatively full employment will
more than double to J3O0bn by
1988, - Mr Martin. ' Feldstefn,
chairman of the President’s
Council of Economic Advisers,
warned Congress yesterday.
Mr Feldstofn’s comments fol-

low predictions by Mr Donald
Regan, Treasury Secretory, that

the deficit could shrink
.
to

$125hn by 1988.

However, . Mr Bogan’s pre-
diction was based on what he
conceded, were favourable
assumptions, including action in
Congress to implement spending
CUtS thu ArfmiriictTnti/m has Said

it wants, which; has looked
increasingly .unlikely recently.

Mr Feldsteto’s wanting yester-

day to the Joint ’ Economic

Committee Is perhaps his
bluntest description yet of the
impact he believes current
policies wfll have.
Taking the actual budget

deficit of f!95ba tor 1983. he
divides it into a stractual
deficit of nOOtm and a cyclical
deficit of $93bn. He then
presents the evolution of these
two components . .. .

The forecast expansion of the
economy is expected to steadily
erode the. cyclical part of the
deficit; reflecting rising tax
revenues and eats In spending
on, far example, social security
as the economygrows - -

But Mb Feldstefn says: "The
atnictaal deficit Is forecast to

grow as rapidly as the cyclical

deficit shrinks,” with the result

that tiie total deficit remains
over $200bn right up to 1988.

2“ ,
-

Li, &.IlI i i !hli
Three o'clock one Sunday morning, the

managerofa certainwell-knowncompanywent to

visit hisempty factory

And even though he wasn't afraid ofthe dark,

what he heard horrified him.

The wind whistling through open windows,
taps dripping, the whir ofmachines left switched on

Sounds thattddhimhiscompanywas wasting

a lot ofmoney because it was wasting energy

It's something you should be seriously think-

mg about Fuel prices have risen sharply over the
last decade and energy costs are now a vital part
ofproduction costs.

However; ifyouknowhowjenergyisoraeofthe
easiest resourcestoconlroLWhich iswhyagrowing
numberofcompanies have taken the aHimpartani
step ofappointing an energy manager.

Martyhave madeuseofanEnergyEfficiency
Survey Now under a newscheme conailtants
provide an analysis of how a company can make

better use ofits energyand implementan energy-
saving programme The Energy Efficiency Office 1 sw2Q8st
wiH refunda substantial part <rfthe fee. , . [leanmate

Some have taken advantage ofthe Energy :

}' Nanu> .

•

Conservation DemonstrationftojectsScheme few
1

-
}

fehTfiip

all the latest information about energysaving : •

* Address_L
technologiesand equipment

Ifyou’d like toknow more, fill inlhe coupon. ! ***

Whatever your particular problem,we thinkyou I nunr1

will findwe are worth listening to. Lr??!???

sendmeinoremibnpafiQtionfew |

th
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competing againstaprivately

Butshouldn’t
therebeachange inthe rules?

IfBritish Airways is privatised as it stands, where will

itstand?

Inaposition to stifle the growthofBritain^ independent
airlines.

It will have the best route network of any airline in
the world.

It will run over 80% of our nation^ scheduled services.

It will operate the bulk of its services from an almost
impregnable position at Heathrow the world’s busiest

gateway.

And it will have been freed, at the taxpayer’s

expense, from the vastburden of its borrowings.

What is now a virtual state monopoly will

simply become aprivate one.
And that can be in the interests ofno-one.
hi common with other British independent0*

scheduled airlines, we believe that,something must
be done now.

Sowe at BritishCaledonian have put aplan

to theGovernment.
In summary it is this.

BritishCaledonianwould takeon certain

British Airways routes and operate them all

fromGatwick.

(We would, we emphasise, pay for the

assets.)

Other services, including British Airways

regional operations,wouldbe transferred to

those independents wishing to take them on.

Wherewould all this leave BritishAirways?

In amuch healthierposition.

It will still be Britain^ biggest airline by far.

But being solely Heathrow based, it will be
tighter, leanerand therefore more saleable.

r

Andwith2majorBritishairlinescompeting

onmore equal terms, the British nation

itself will win.

The cash burden imposed on the taxpayer

byprivatisation willbe cutby several hundred
million pounds.

The congestion travellers face daily at

Heathrow will be relieved.

With a fairer share ofroutes, Gatwick
willbegin to fulfill its intended role as

Heathrow’s twin.

Andwewillatlasthaveabalancedairline
industry,structured totakeonandbeatforeign^

The Government’s reasoningbehind privatisation, be it

ofBritish Airwaysoranyothernationalised industry, is clear.

Itbelieves thatbreakingupState monopolieswill bring
.creased competition, resulting in a betterdeal for the

imer.

We couldn’t agree more.

carriers.

BritishifCaledonian.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Being Kong likely to

decide on China

power deal this week

U.S., Japan
agree to

end ‘chip’

import duty

Eximbank is facing challenges on support for small businesses writes Nancy Drome

U.S. states get the export message

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HOWS KONG AND ALAIN CASS IN
LONDON

HONG KONG is expected to
announce this week iis decision

to buy electricity from the

proposed nuuclear power
station in Guandong province,

China, fulfilling a key require-

ment for the construction of

the $4bn-$6bn (£2.6bn-£4bn)

project.
The decision. discussed

yesterdav by Hong Kong's
Executive Council, means that

detailed talks could soon begin

on the project, the single big-

gest investment ever under-

taken by China.
Hong Kong's decision to buy

power from the Guandong plant

is vital because U will proride

-the People's Republic with the
necessary finance to repay the

huge loans required for its con-

struction.
Britain's General Electric

Company is thought to be the
front-runner to build the con-

ventional island of the planr

This is expected to account

for 45 per cent of the overall

cost. Framatome of France
appears set to win the nuclear

reactor package against stiff

U.S. competition.
Officials at the Department of

Trade stressed yesterday that

there would still be a long way
to go before a letter of intent

was signed even if Hong Kong
agreed to buy power from the

Guandong plant.

China is likely to drive a hard

bargain in an attempt to obtain

the lowest possible terms for

the financing of the package.

There is also some concern

about the determination of the

Chinese Government to pursue

the development of its hugely
expensive nuclear power pro-

gramme. Some Chinese officials

favour the alternative develop-
ment of China's abundant coal

resources. These officials also

point to the expected off-shore

oil finds.

The power station project is
,

likely to be one of the subjects
discussed by Ur Peter Walker,
Britain's Energy Minister, when
he visits Hong Kong today and

i

tomorrow. Mr Walker's Hong
Kong trip follows an official

visit to China.
The Hong Kong Government's

statement will reflect its final

assessment of a report analys-

ing the potential financial im-
plications of buying power
from the Guangdong station.

The report, prepared by the
London merchant bank Lazards.
was submitted to the Govern-
ment at least five weeks ago.

Analysts note that Sir £dward
Youde, Governor of Hong Kong,
said on October 5 that the Gov-
ernment's “ preliminary assess-

ment'* is that “it ought to

prove possible to negotiate an
offtake agreement.*’

• Korea Heavy Industries

and Atomic Energy of Canada,
both state-run, have been
picked jointly to build a S»1.25bu

nuclear power plant for Turkey,
AP reports from Seoul The
Korean company said.

The Korean partner said its

share in the project is £250m
with the remaining £lbn going
to AECL. The Canadians will

supply a reactor and tbe basic

design, and Korea Heavy Indus-
tries will provide generators
and other conventional equip-

ment and detailed design for

the Turkish power plant with a
capacity of 630,000 kw officials

said.

TOKYO — The G.S. and
Japan have agreed mutually
to remove import dnty of 42
per cent on semi-conductors
as early as possible, to expand
trade fn this high-technology
field, the Japanese Foreign
Ministry said.

The agreement, emerging
from fonr rounds of tl-S.-

Japan working-group talks
held between April and
October, will soon be con-
firmed by an exchange of
official Notes between the two
Governments.
Tbe working group recom-

mended both Governments
eliminate the duty, promote
mutual investment in related
Industries, and urged Japan
to buy more U.&-made semi-
conductors.

Ministry officials said Japan
will make semi-conductor
Imports duty-free from April
1, subject to approval by a
governmental advisory panel—the Tariff CoundL
Japanese exports of semi-

conductors, malnlv integrated
circuits, to the TJ.S. in the
first nine months of 1983 were
np 58 per cent in value from
a year earlier, while its

imports from tbe U.S. were
up 20.3 per cent.

Beuter

California to

study foreign

“ WE don’t intend to stand idly
by watching our Tennessee jobs
snatched away as a result of
other countries and their export
incentive programmes," a furni-

ture parts manufacturer told a
House subcommittee on Capitol
Hill recently.
Mr John H. Kelsling, presi-

dent of Cumberland Hardwoods
of Sparta, Tennessee, sounded
what has become a recurring
note of militancy among small
U.S. businessmen, seeking Gov-
ernment assistance in boosting
exports. With the country fac-

ing a merchandise trade deficit

of ?60-70bn in 1983, their mes-
sage has been falling on the
receptive ears of both federal
and state legislators.

The link between exports and
jobs has now been commonly
accepted here. It is figured tbat
in 1982, exports created one
out of every eight new jobs and
that the fall in overseas sales

during 1980-1982 accounted for

40 per cent of tbe increased

Joblessness in those years.

The U.S. Department of

Commerce estimates that
approximately 25,000 small
American businesses produce
exportable goods and bave the

potential to sell them abroad.

Yet they do not engage in ex-

port trade because of a wide
variety of problems, says Mr
Harry Katrichis, a Small busi-

ness Administration (SBA)
official.

The typical small business-

man in the U.S. may simply not

know how to locate markets for

his product, and when he does,

he may have a limited under-

standing o£ the mechanics of

exporting. He may be com-

pletely uninitiated into the

mysteries of currency ex-
changes, marine Insurance,

foreign letters of credit, cus-

toms procedures and the laws

and regulations of tbe import-

ing countries.
Even those sophisticated m

the ways of trade face another
major obstacle in obtaining ex-

port financing. About 40 per
cent of all exports require pre-

and/or post-shipment financing,

and commercial banks, worried
about the creditworthiness of

small companies, axe reluctant

to lend them money.
Washington's Export-Import

Bank, resentfully called “ Boe-

ing’s bank” by some because
of its support for large manu-
facturers. particularly aircraft

producers, has given small busi-

ness comparatively little assist-

ance. A study by Congress*
Government Accounting Office

found tbat less than 3 per cent
of the direct loans and loan
guarantees made by tbe Exim-
bank in fiscal 1982 went to

small firms.
While the Bank made some

8136m available in fiscal 1983
in the medium-term credit most
used by small business, its dis-

count loans—much tbe same
thing-—dropped from 8412.2m
in fiscal 1982 to 823.1m the next
year.
The F.vimhanfr budgeted

8100m for its small manufac-
turers programme in fiscal 2983
and 1984 but used only 822.1m
in the first year. Its officials

say no applications were

rejected, but the general world-

wide decline in demand for

exports resulted in a drop of

financing requests.
Small and medium-sized

companies find it difficult
_
to

become aware of the Exua-
bank’s programmes and to get

access to them," says Mr Delio

E. Gianturco, president of First

consuming, confusing credit

applications.

In May, Tennessee passed

legislation establishing .the

Tennessee Competitive Export
Corporation (TCEC), - which
will help package , and process
Eximbank programmes for
local businessmen and market

Washington Associates, a con-

sulting firm, and a former bank

other federal export financing
plans. Initially , tbe TCEC will

and a former bank
plans. Initially, the TCEC will

not be directly involved, in

Thousands of small U.S, companies are increasingly

aware of the importance of exporting, but many
believe the Export-Import Bank caters only to the

big corporations. Many states are moving to fill

the void by setting np their own state-level export
support facilities

official Be points out tbat a
nationwide survey found that
only about 15 per cent of all

U.S. manufacturers actually
know what the Erimhank
actually does.

More and more, states are
stepping into tbe financing
breech. About half-a-dozen
have now passed export financ-
ing laws, and about IS others
have introduced such legisla-

tion, says Mr Gianturco.

Tennessee is one of them.
Although the state ranks 15th
in manufactured export volume,
its businesses have received
virtually no assistance from the
Tiyimhanir faj the last 20 years
due either to ignorance about
the bank’s programmes or
because they were discouraged
by what they regard as its time-

making loan guarantees, but it

may one. day form an export
trading company. (Federal
legislation passed last year
allows competitors to join
forces to market their goods or
services abroad without fear of
national antitrust violations.)

In June. Minnesota estab-

lished an Export Finance
Authority and authorised $2m
in state funds to guarantee
loans for short-term working
capital. South Carolina has
approved 86m for a state small
business financing authority.

.

In Illinois the Governor
vetoed legislation to set up an
export financing programme on
the grounds that there is suffi-

cient, and unused federal fund-
ing abound. However, the state
plans to train marketing repre-

sentatives expert is Eximbank
.
procedures who, w*JJ work with
small businessmen to make
financing applications.

The Eximbank says it wel-
comes. state attempts to help
publicise and sell the bank's
programmes, but Is worried
that independent state financ-

ing may sot conform to guide-
lines established under the
General Agreement for Tariffs

.

and Trade or the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development consensus. The
back itself has instituted an
active “ outreach " programme
to. educate small businessmen.
Specifically, it is promoting;

• A. small manufacturers' dis-

count loan programme, provid-
ing fixed rate financing for 1-5

years on contracts valued at
about S2.5m or less.

• A M new to export ** insur-
ance policy, which charges
reduced premiums -and covers
100 per cent of the political

risk and 95 per gent of the Com-
mercial risk during the first two
years.

In congressional testimony,
Mr Carlo B. GentiJnmo of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
complained that a 1 per cent
interest rate margin, .which
regional banks are allowed to
charge on transactions financed
with Eximbauk’s medium-term
money ultimately forces small
companies to mortgage their
businesses and any other assets
they may possess.

“ Understandably, most
smaller firms are. reluctant to
put their livelihoods on the line
for a single export sale.

1*

tax issue
By Christian Tyler, World Trade
Editor
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MR GEOBGE DEUKMEJIAN,
California's Governor, has
agfrefl his stale trade commis-
sion to study the unitary tax
system and report on Its

possible negative effect on
inward investment
The commission is mandated

to treat the state's Inter-
national competitiveness as a
high priority.

British lobbyists against the
Imposition by some tLS. states
of unitary taxation on foreign
companies, say the commis-
sion’s work could lead to
special exemption for foreign
companies investing In
California.
Moves are already under

way in Florida, tbe latest of
13 states to adopt tbe system,
to reverse this summer’s
decision to apply unitary
taxattnn.

Qatar ‘cuts $1 off crude price’ I

Norway accused of unfair

BY RICHARD JOHNS North Sea operations
QATAR is reported by oil com-
panies and traders to be offer-

ing discounts from official sell-

ing prices of up to $1 per barrel

in a bid to boost exports and
increase revenues.

In the process, it is said by
oil companies and close market
observers to be exceeding its

output quota under the Organ-
isation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' production sharing
programme concluded last

March.
More serious for the world

price structure at a time when
spot rates are being remorse-
lessly eroded is the fact that it

is the first member of Opec to

be clearly Identified as giving
undisguised discounts.

Hitherto, breaches of tbe

Opec agreement on observance
of official selling prices have
been in the form of disguised
discounts relating to products
or crude sold under processing
deals, according to dose
observers of the market. In
themselves, these were not
regarded as serious.

Qatar was given a quota of

300.000 b/d under tbe Opec
production sharing agreement
Its actual output is believed to
have surged to more than
350.000 b/d.

Its two varieties of crude,
Qatar Dukhan and Qatar
Marine, have official selling

rates of 829.49 and $29,30
respectively. They are reported
to have been offered on the spot
market art: a discount of $0.70-81.

They are premium crudes and

generally reckoned to have a
slightly high differential in
relation to Arabian Light, tbe
Opec reference. This year
Qatar’s output has generally run
at less than 300.000 b/d.

Recently. Sheikh Abdel-Aziz
al-Thani, Qatar’s Minister of
Finance and Petroleum, called
for observance of Opec's prices

and production pact At the
same time, somewhat confus-
ingly he said that the state

needed an output of 420,000 b/d
if it was to balance its budget.
Nigerian output, meanwhile,

has fallen to only lln b/d
compared to its ceiling of 1.3m
b/d. because of falling U.S.
demand, according to one major
oil company. This, has led to
fears that it might be tempted
to offer discounts.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NORWAY was accused last

night of unfair competition and
“dumping tonnage” in' the
British sector of the North Sea
off-shore operations.

.

The accusation was made by
Mr Richard Tookey, president
of the General Council of
British Shipping, when he
addressed the annual dinner of.
the Glasgow Shipowners’ and
Shipbrokexs’ Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Mr Tookey said that of the
151 supply vessels working in
the British sector, 41 were Nor-
wegian. In -the Norwegian
sector. 72 boats were working

—

70 of them- Norwegian, and
none British.
“This disparity is of enor-

mous concern to us,” he said.
“We have raised this matter
repeatedly with our Norwegian
friends but the situation has
not got better, it has got worse.

“ Now we have raised it with
the British Government."
There was great export

potential in foe off-shore busi-
ness and British ships were
working all over the world in-
cluding Canada, West Africa,
Brazil, Indonesia and China.
“But we increasingly find our-
selves under threat from pro-
tectionism of one fcrnri or
another.”
Mr Tookey reiterated the

need for the Government to
battle to keep international
shipping markets open.

RESTAURANTS COMPANY NOTICES MOTOR CARS

Have a Christmas party
fit for a maharajah

The Red Fort has recently been described as the type

of restaurant where you can . . /’eat in the style ofthe
-maharajahs of old.”

We are now taking bookings for Christmas lunch and
dinner parties.

For more information phone MrAmin AH on 437 2525

THE -RED 'FORT

77 Dean Street London W1V 5HA

v \^

School Dinners now open

for lunch, cocktails and

supper! Seating for up to

250! From 5th December
—full three course Christ-

mas menu including bottle

house wine, VAT and

service £25.00 per head.

Phone Jenny on 01-436 2724 or 01-935 8262

SCHOOL DINNERS CLUB
1, Baker Street, Portman Square. W1 RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

VAL SERCHIO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PLUS
ADJOINING WINE BAR

catering lor all business and
social functions

15-17 ELDON STREET
LONDON EC2

TeL 01-588 14«1 or 01-824 3340

HAVE YOU tried RESTAURANT DU
HOLLO* Business lunches, social occas-
ions. 20 Greek Street. W.l. OI-734 6991
Cuisine french English.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others Because of
policy of fair play and value lor m«n«v
Supper from *0-3 .30 mm. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous Hostesses, Melting
Poor snows. 1B9, Regent st ot-437 o»7

ANNOUNCEMENT

in a major restructuring.

Chef& Brewer Ltd,

asubsidiaryof
Grand Metropolitan PLC,

is nowknown as:

FACT

9m
THE BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
IS THE LARGEST SINGLE

CONTRIBUTOR

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU con buy apertments ,n MONTRSUX on LAKE G01EVA. AIM available
in lamciue mountain rssorts: VILLARS. VBtBIBt. LES QIABLERETS. LEYS IN,
CHATEAU D'QEX NEAR GSTAAD. Individual Chalets available in lovely
CHAMPBTY. a skiing paradise. Excellent opportunity tar foraignare.

Prices from SwFr20D.QQ0 - Liberal mortgages at interest
Dovelacnr, c/d Globe Plan SA, Mon-Repos 24. KK» Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 36 12 - Telex: 2S185 MELiS CH
VISIT PROPERTIES — NO OBLIGATION

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to MOO per week

Usual lees required

Phillips Kay Sc Lewis
•1-839 2245

Telex? 27846 BESIDE G

HOLIDAYS AND TRAYEL overseas

BUSINESS FLIGHTS
to diabetic research

in the U.K.

Help defeat

PARIS POSTER—-For ] tree copy O* this
attract!”* POtta- together w.fti our
brochure on individual iMIuJika holiday.
to Mat beautiful eltv wkc or phone.
T>mc Off, fa Chester Court, London.
SW1. 01-235 SO70.

CALL US FIRST

Thechange ofname isme first

stepm ih? tar-reacheig plans

of The HostGroup to develop iu
trading estate tomeetchanging

yends in Jeist/teretailing

Hiecorporare address of

The Host Groups:

i060iordRoad

H
Ukbridge
Middles**UB8 INA
Telephone:

Uxbridge (0895)50233
Teten:26i2S3

DIABETES
Join us — Help ns

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIM OBD

HONG KONG
AND BEYOND

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

With 15 years of experience
you can counr on us

FLY HIGH

The receipt ter the Share Warrants
or eat-Uftcec* or deposit win constitute
evidence of share*KMder"j entitlement
to attend and rote at the Meeting
and shooM be Tenanted at the door of
the Meeting Hall. If a bolder desire*
to appoint a prow, who need not DC
a menuw of the Company, to attend
and note m his steed.

.
a term of

proxy may be obtained Hw tbe
National Westminster Bank PLC as
aoove and this term of Proxy must
be presented at the door of 4be
Meeting Hall together .with dm
recriot ter ttw Share Warrant* or
CerCWcate Of deposit

BaMftciat owner* of Sab-share
Certificate* registered In the name
on National Pmulodal Bank
( Nominee*? Limned desirous of attend,
mg or being raoraseoted at the
Meeting nut obtain a receipt or
cermcat* of deposit fn Hi* same
way as bolder* o# Snare Warrants to
Bearer, if they desk* to attend the
Meeting In person or to be rep-
resent*? thoy ®bt*ln » term
of proxy signed bv National Pnowln-

dial Bank (Nominees! Limited, hrfifcft

form must be preoeettd at the door
Of the Meeting Hail together with
tbe receipt exchanged far the Sub-
tharo CerUdaeao or cyrMBcate of
deposit.

Qeneflcui owners of jteb-afcarw
registered Ip aor, name other than
that o' National Provincial Bank
(Nominees) United and of

Registered Full Shag*, who wish ta
attend and vote mi the Meeting or yappoint < «ti*y to aetenaaon rate
in thek stead, must Intern* the
Company la writing by Toesdjr. *and
November, 1953 of thek Intentions.

By Order of the Board
of Managing Directors

T. M. SCMOLTEN
A. B. BUNKER

BRITANNIA GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS
LIMITED

BRITANNIA WORLD TECHNOLOGY
TRUST

MEETING Of UNITHOLDERS ON
2Sth OCTOBER IMS

At the bbon* mealing of unitholders to
ogmaMer modernlsaUpa amendments ta the
Trust Deed of the Treat the voting w*a *s
wiwwi" _
Resolution No* 1:

.FOR 07-05% Of vOteS GUL
AGAINST Z.SS% of voces cm

Resolution No. f
TOR 90-37% of notes cast

„ AGAINST 11-63% of *OtU outMi^MpMigaa wars therefore pseud by
the MfHdred majority of 79% of rota*

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARS

US$25OfiO0,0O0

Hosting Rite Notes H92
due *999

TJw ram of interest applicable to
2** !"*•'»« portod from November
9 1983 up to ’Stay B 1984 aa
determined by n* nfwuei agent
it UP»* par cant pgr annum ns in sty
U8S91SG3 par bond of US$10,000.

We have over 23 used
BMW’s in stock.
Phone Bridgegate.

2 King greet. Derby
Tel: 0332 369511

Ptjbeiy Lane. Che&torfieM
TOLDMC2MCB1

Bridgegate
The Tract Deed amendment! want •«active
from 2nd NowmMr 1999. ART GALLERIES

tefe. until -IB No*. Moa^Frt. 9.

loud St. W1.
NNC—Gculp-
L 9-30-5.30:

NEW CASS
TOP DISCOUNTS

Without importing
Immediate delivery

.

all makes and modal*
.tagging - HP at tew raisa

MToasr LTD.
Ttl: 01-402 4922.

(Open Sat- io am - 1 pm)

by Theme# Vi
XOGTjn 74445.
ALT1N WANTBBALTIN WANT |

oaiciai Putsch*
0*91 STB 111,

V^SSSSS^fA^.
mRBCTOR-s CAR—RoUrttori* 'Sitedew

II. Gold. Brown. Vinyl Roof. Beige

On* owner. Pull. aarvKO -racurd. Price

V . SoutbriKl C0702JSUE65(595404 CSttetaeM Heuni I- .

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ABU DHABI GAS INDUSTRIES LTD.
(GASCO) v

SALE OF USED GAS TURBINE
GENERATORS

GASCO INTENDS TO DISPOSE OF THE FOLLOWING
USED QAS TURBINE DRIVEN GENERATORS

(A) 3 NOS.— 1* 5000 fJUJSTON" GAS TURBINE
. DRIVEN GENERATORS DUAL FUEL
COMPLETE WITH ASSOCIATED
TRANSFORMER. SWITCHGEAR
SYNCHRONISER ETC (NOW LOCATED
IN CASCO'S BAB PLANT).

(*) 3 NOS TB 5800 f'RUSTON » GAS TURBINE
DRIVEN GENERATORS DUAL RIEL
-CONPLETE WITH ASSOCIATB>

.
.- TRANSFORMER. SWITCHGEAR
SYNCHRONISER ETC (NOW LOCATEDM CASCO’S ASAB PLANT).

TENDER DOCUMENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE ABOVE GENERATORS SHALL
BE AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION FROM 1ST NOVEMBER FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE FOLLOWINGi ...

HONG KONG
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

Silver House
31-3S Beak Street

London W!
Tel: 01-734 9474
or 01-734 5511

Telex: 8955534 HKITC

at low ant
Xmas & Now Year availability to;

MALAGA 039.50
TENERIFE £179.50
BOSTON £204-00
TORONTO £289.00

ROME & NAPLES tram CIOS return
MILAN from £95 return

+ low-cost tares: Africa. N. & 5 .

America. Mid & Far East, Austra-
lasia + large discounts on let &

r'«ib «•!»«•

Tel: 01-431 1113

Dated tuts 9th day e» Noitembar. 1981

P.O. Boa 973
Rotterdam

M. U MOWINGS PLC

MR. NIZAM UL HAQUE

AJJEAp OF CONTRACTS
NAS®1 BUILDING

(NEXT TO JAPAN AIRLINES OFFICE)
AL NASSER STREET

*°°H: 515 PHONE: 337000 EXTN.J81

BV P-c. DEBENTURE STOCK

NOTICE *5 HEREBY GIVEN that the

Traster Bonita and a* nwmoert
will be CLOSED pn th* 2nd December,

19fl3 only.

CLOSING DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF OFFER FOR BOTH OR SEPARATE tOTS-
<PER PUNT SITE) IS ISTH JANUARY 1984.

By enter g» Roans.
A. P, SMITH

Secretary.

- P.O. BOX t&S
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Flying up front in aTWA 747 is a great experience in

transatlantic travel.

Royal Ambassador Service in first Class offers superb
comfort and luxury. Lots of space to stretch out in your
Sleeper-seat Food and wines ofa first class restaurant, served

in that style.

In TWA’s Ambassador Class the big, roomy deep-

reclining seats are only six across. There’s room to stretch,

relax and, occasionally work.

TWA up-front is in front of all others. See yourTWA
Main Agent.

You’re going to likeus>y> f
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106MEW Seamen
I CBI to oppose

to vote on * i

industrial law on worker
action participation

THE LAST

Ttlford,just 30 miles west
of Birmingham, is a

mecca forhigh technology
companies. Printed circuit

boards. Industrial robots
and video tapes are all

made here.
Ifelford'sM54 motorway
will be directly connected

to theM6 this year,

and Ttlford is also the site

ofa proposed new
Enterprise Zone.

Fbr a full information
package, call or write to:

Commercial or Industrial

Director. Tfelford

Development Corporation,
Priorslee Hatt. Ttlford,

ShropshireTF2 91MT.

THephone:0952 613131.

Union
braced for

Mercury

setback
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

BRITAIN’S 24,000 merchant sea-

men are to be balloted on selective

industrial action after their union

leaders last night rejected an im-

proved 5.3 per cent pay offer from
the General Council of British Ship-

ping.

This could lead the recession-hit

shipping industry into its first na-

tional pay dispute since 1980-81-

Five weeks of industrial action then
Tnario nearly 300 ships idle and an-

other 400 were affected by overtime
j

bans and lightning stoppages.
]

Mr John Keville. the shipowners'

chief negotiator, said yesterday in-

dustrial action would be disastrous

and would destroy more jobs. Since

the last dispute the shipping slump
had caused 340 ships and more than

4,000 jobs to be lost in the merchant
fleet

Ballot papers will go out to the

seamen on Monday. They will

make dear that a vote to reject the

offer means industrial action. The
process will take about four weeks.

Mr Jim Slater, general secretary

of the National Union of Seamen
(NUS), said the union’s 13-member

executive had dedded unanimously

to urge rejection. Members bad al-

ways voted to support their negotia-

tors’ recommendations in the past

The coundTs previous offer of 4J1

per cent on basic rates was raised

to 51 per cent, taking it to £82 a

week. It would raise the average

earnings of a foreign-going seamen
while at sea by 53 per cent to

£158.54. The NUB'S claim is for sub-

stantial but unspecified pay in-

creases. The settlement date is Jan-

uary 1.

Mr Slater said: “We have contrib-

uted to the full to get shipping out I

of its crisis but there are limits. Ba-

1

sic pay is atrociously low and not;

compatible with the work an able

seaman has to do.”

The British fleet is down to 810

vessels weighing a total of 23.4m

deadweight tonnes. The UK has 17

per cent of its tonnage idle, com-

pared with a world average of 13
{

percent

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL

THE CONFEDERATION of British

Industry (CBI). the employers' orga-

nisation, yesterday gave formal no-

tice that attempts by the European
Commission to legislate for work-

ers' involvement in UK industry

would be strongly resisted.

At the final day of the CRTs con-

ference in Glasgow every speaker

opposed legislation based on the so-

called Vredeling directive of the

EEC.
Mr Alan OHea, of the CBTs

southern regional council, called on
Mr Tom King, the Employment
Secretary, and Mr Norman Tebbit,

the Trade and Industry Secretary,

to “use the country’s constitutional

right to block these proposals once
and for alL”

The CBI believes that the UK
Government which is due to pub-

lish a consultative document on the

proposals today, might find support

from Italy ami the majority of the

smaller EEC countries to ensure

their defeat
Companies were urged by the

CBI to involve workers instead

through voluntary action. Many
speakers gave enthusiastic details

of their own companies' success at

employee participation in day to

day (tensions.

Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of the

CBI employment policy committee
and of Reed International, said in-

volvement of employees required

commitment, the investment of
time and money and acceptance of
the need for training This could not

be achieved by legislation. The EEC
proposals were concerned with
structures and procedures rattier

than with flexibility and commit-
ment
The conference also endorsed the

CBI council's opposition to the EEC
Commission's proposals for a short-

er working week. Mr John Harris-

on, director of the Knitting Indus-

tries Federation, said management
had a responsibility to stop the leap

towards self-destruction through re-

ductions in working hours.

He said alleviation of the “soda!

curse” of unemployment did not lie

EDITOR
j

in a 35-hour week, particularly
1

without any compensating reduc-

tion in pay, and in six weeks' paid

holiday.

Sir Alex Jarratt said: “Some com-

panies claim flexible working prac-

tices and harmonisation of condi-

tions rem result in, or be linked

with, increased productivity." But!

revised hours suited to the require-

1

meats of an individual enterprise
j

were a different matte- to inrtia-
j

tives designed to increase jobs.
!

CBI leaders played down mem-

1

hers' criticism of government policy
i

on the economy but continued to
1

press for more controlled growth,
j

Sir Campbell Fraser, the CBI presi-

dent, and Sir Terence Beckett, the

director general, stressed that the

CBI position on the economy had

not radically changed and that their

submission to the Government in

the approach to next year’s budget

would call for moderate growth

within the anti-inflation strategy.

Conference debates revealed

strong support for new government
initiatives to make the breach of

procedure agreements by trade

unions punishable by loss of the

unions' immunities from legal ac-

WILSON (CONNOLLY)
HOLDINGS PLC

Notice is herebygivenofthe appointment

ofBarclaysBankPLCas Registrar:

Correspondence regardingthe share register

anddocuments forregistration should in future

be sent to the address below.

I.C BLACK
DIRECTOR& SECRETARY.

Barclays Bank PLC,
Registration Department, Radbroke Hall,

Knutsford, Cheshire,WA16 9EU.

Telephone 0565 5888.

$&} BARCLAYS

The JEDDAHalsalam
MERHHEN HOTEL

THE FRENCH AKT OF FINE LIVING IN JEDDAH

LES HOTELS DAIR FRANCE

You eon find this French art of fine livinginCairo. Baghdad, Palmyra.

Damascus. Lattakia. Kuwait, A! Khobar-Dhahran. Abu Dhabi, Sharjah,

Karfoum, and soon in Aleppo, Heliopolis, Alexandria, Colombo, Delhi.

Cbll "Meridien Reservaitan International" in London 491 .35. 16. forall

the Meridien hotels: Paris, Nice, Lyons, Tours, Athens, Tunis, Monefflir,

Mohornmedio, Dotar, Bujumbura, Kigali, Part-Gen til, Brazzaville, Douola,

Ghenyi, SainHouis, Montreal, Houston, Boston, New-York, Bahia, Rio,

Tokyo, Hong Kong city, Hong Kong airport, Guadeloupe, Martinique,

Mauritius Paradis, Mauritius Brabant, Reunion. Next openings: San

Francisco, New-Orleans, Mexico city, Singapore city, Singapore Chongi,

Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw.

unions’ immunities from legal ac-

tion.

Dr Keith Humphreys, managing
director of May and Baker, said

that if the Employment Secretary

could secure no-strike undertakings

in these services from the Trades

Union Congress (TUC), "so much
the better.”

He warned, however, "the issues

are too important for us to be satis-

fied with vague assurances. That is

why the Government must consult

widely on the issues and be pre-

pared to take firm legislative action

if talks with the TUC bear no earijy

fruit”

Dr Humphreys delivered an obli-

que warning to the Government

that the CBI might look fbr further

legislation if it was found that the

Post Office Engineering Union’s ac-

tion in Mwriring the Mercury tele-

communications company was law-

ful.

By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

LEADERS OF the Post Office Engi-

neering Union (POEU)were prepar-

ing themselves last mjdit for an ex-

pected decision today by the Court
of Appeal against the union's black-

ing of Mercury, the private telecom-

munications company.

If the court dedrion goes the way
union leaders now expert, it will be
both a major setback for the union
movement, strengthened by the

earlier High Court judgment in the

case in the POEU’s favour and at

the same time will remove the need
foreseen after the original derision

by influential groups, such as the
Institute of Directors, for a change
in the Governments Trade Union
Bill, .which received its second pari-

iamentary reading yesterday.

Senior -POEU figures at the

union's reconvened annual confer-

ence at Blackpool were making no
public predictions about the judg-

ment to be delivered today by Sir

John Donaldson, Master of the

Rolls, on Mercury's appeaL

Privately,- though, union leaders

were accepting that the judgment
would go against the POEU, and
that Mercury would be granted an
interlocutory injunction under the

1982 Employment Act, restraining

the unions industrial action against

the company.

- In advance of tins expected deri-

sion, POEU Leaders were yesterday
malting arrangements for an emer-
gency meeting of the muon's execu-

tive committee this evening, to be
followed tomorrow by a discussion

of the judgment in a private session

of the conference.

ff the judgment goes as expected,

the executive and Urn conference

will be faced with tough decisions

as to whether to become the first

union to yield to the courts in the

first significant practical tested the I

Government's labour legislation,

whether to appeal a contrary judg-

ment, or face legal action.
j

Stena orders £100m
vessels on Wearside
BY ANDREW FISHER, SMPPWQ CORRESPONDENT

SWEDEN’S Stena line yesterday

placed a £100m order .for three

highly sophisticated offshore ser-

vice vessels with Sunderland Ship-

builders, the Wearside yard of na-

tionalised British Shipbuilders.

The contract for the ships, one of

which is still optional, follows 18
months of negotiations with the

yard which has made great produc-

tivity efforts in recent years.

It brings the order book at Sun-
derland Shipbuilders to nearly

£200m, and guarantees work for

1,000 workers at the yard's covered

F&nhra facility over the course of

three years.

"Sunderland probably has the

best order book in any merchant
yard of British Shipbuilders’, Mr
Eric Welsh, managing director of

Sunderland Shipbuilders, said at

yesterday’s signing at Stena’s Brit-

ish office in Aberdeen.

The 1,850 hourly-paid workers at

the two Sunderland yards, includ-

ing Paflfon, called off a pay strike at

the weekend. Mr Welsh said this

dispute had not threatened the

granting of the Swedish order, -

The UK yard was in stiff competi-

tion with other European yards.

Stena said 32 yards were originally

considered.

The British yard's dosest compe-
tition came from Finland, Den-
mark, Sweden and West Germany.
Sunderland did not offer the cheap-

;

est price, but Stena was impressed

by its productivity achievements
and delivery date promises.

The first ship is doe to bedeliv-

ered in around two years, and the

second four month* later. Stena op-

mates offshore vessels in Brazil,

New Zealand, Mexico, tbe North
Sea, and. has one in service with the
British Government in the Falk-

\
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Lawson cuts his way
into monetary jungle

BYMAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDBCT

TREASURY TECHNICIANS are

.

putting rtn> Brushing touches to the

1884 version of the strategy for

monetary control, due to .be un-

veiled officially in tin* Marrfi but

*A preview of the general shape of

tbe policy was offered by Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer last month, when he out-

lined plans to add a new indicator.

Bio, to the present array of mone-
tary targets.

Since that, the Gty of London
has been busy gpw»niaHng about
tbe mechanics of the new system

and the implications for interest'

rates. Mo is, perhaps, the simplest

of all the measures of the. money
suppljrto understand, rime it con-

sists mainly of the notes and cams
in general circulation.

fo primriple Mo, or the “monetary .;

.‘base,’' should be easy to control,

since tire Government could Herat
ly stop printing money in order to

restrict its supply. The idea that
Hiia should be the "^i^ fever of

monetary control has been support-

ed by a number of economists who

I

20XK- ZVm

+ S5SB

cash in circulation would also curb

the banks’ ability to expand credit

Hbwever, Mr Lawson made it

quite dear that this approach for

“control of the monetary base” was
not what he had in mind. So what
will the new system amount to?

The almost obsessive secrecy.to

the Treasury’s review of monetary
policy this summer suggests that

the Chancellor attatches consider-

able importance to the change. But
financial markets have been left di-

vided awd confused, «»*wawg that

something is in the wind, but uncer-

tain how to read the signs.

Mr Gordon Pepper, the distm-

guished monetary commentator,

who is economic consultant to the

broking firm of Greenwefl, wrote:

“Whatever Mo’s precise ride in fu-

ture, one thing is certain, market
participants must now monitor its

behaviour closely.” Mr Gavyn Dav-

ies, senior economic analyst for Si-

mon and Coates, believes monetary

and exchange rate policy will be

broadly unchanged. The addition

of Mo to the target variables repre-

sents only a minor amendment," ha
says.

The shift of emphasis may be of

more importance, however, from
the broader perspective of the de-

velopmentofConservative thinking
about the economy.

It might even be seen as the for-

mal abandonment of the strict doo?

trine that control of the money sup-

ply (and the defeat of inflation) as

MacGregor
reshapes

NCB team
By Maurico Sahmelsaa

MR IAN MACGREGOR, chairman
of the National Goal Board (NCB),

has ordered changes in the top
management structure to give him
closer control over the day-today
running of thi* Industry.
. A new Office of the Chief Execth
five has been created and full-time

board members are befog relieved

of same of their executive fime-

, 1 - •

*78 • ’80 *82 >53

the supreme objectives of policy to

which- all else, including interest

rates'and the exchange rate, must
be subordinated.

During the last Ihiee^years, this

matador "seat of -the pants!^ ap-

proach to interest rates with three

not always compatible objectives -
control of the money supply, the

maintenance of a “fairly stable'’ ex-

change rate, and a growing anxiety

that nothing should be done to

abort the recovery.

In 1979, when. MrLawson was K-
manrial Secretary to the Treasury,

these objectives were seen to be in-

timately rdated, at least for the nie-

dium term. The defeat of inflation

by strict control of the money sup-

ply was the -groundwork from

winch recovery would spring

Monetary discipline, coupled with

lower government borrowing,

would cot interest rates, while low;

er inflation would help to stabilise

sterling. .

Now Mr Lawson presides over a
very different economic landscape,

with inflation (for the time befog at

Imt) much. subdued and interest

rates strongly constrained by-inter-

national influences, particularly

from the U-S.

Moreover, the alarmingly steep

pftmge of starting In November last

year emphasised the extremely del-

icate balance of government policy

atthat time. It wanted lower inter-

est rates and, perhaps, even some
fall in sterling as a help torecovery,

but was extremely anxious about
thu inflationary consequences ' of

too steep a fell in fhe.pound. At
some point rit would -nndoubtedlx

bine raisedjnterest rates,to defend

starting -
:

".'Money supply hadprovednofor-
. iously rtftffCTtit to control. Daring

the period of the last, government,

sterling M3, the broad definition of

money which inclndesbanh depos-

its, grew at an average annual rate

of 13J5 per ceflt, and between mki-

1988 and mki-198I.it grew by 22 per
cent Orie of the Treasury’s first

fareks after the general election fit

June was, therefore, to search, bn- a
better -answer .to - the question:

•What ' is money and Sow can we
control itT .. ,

-

When, the medium-term strategy

was befog drawn up in 1979 the nar-
rowest definitions of money were
rejected as inadequate for tire main
focus of poEcy. Mb. for example
does not represent the totalamount
of money available, since people

use cheque books as readdy as

casL-
Eowever, Ml, which includes

bank deposits which can be with-

'

drawn without notice was also coiir

- aderedtoo restrictive. This was be-

cause people readily switch money
outaflanger term deposit accounts

to make purchases.

This was why it was dedded 16 :

choose M3, the Inroad definition of

money which includes all bank de~-
posits as foe main target

Unfortunately it is way difficult

to distinguish to practice1 between
moneyearning interest in a deposit

account which is regarded mainly
as an .investment, and money re-

garded mainly as a liquid asset,

which is tenporariiy earning inter-

est in a deposit account

•' Moreover, ft was discovered tiiat

raising interest rates, (which
should in theoryreduce people'sde-

sire to bold money), actually in-

creased M3. This was because in-

creased interestpayments were au-

tomatically credited to many ac-

counts. This is only one of ti» rea-

sons that M3 become afoywt
-uncontrollable in recent yarns.

2n its review this summer, tire

Treasury had to face another pro&
lem - that some definitions of mon-
ey could betoo ea$y to contrid. The
non-interest bearing, part of Ml
comes into this category, because a
rise to interest rates would simply
cause people to switch money from
current accounts to deposit ac-

counts. ...
Competition from building socie-

ties, which are now offering cheque
facilities on interest bearing ac-

counts, rayl the development of-fit-.

terest bearing, current accounts,

makes the general picture almost
hopelessly confused.

Rail ‘crash’ will test

nuclear containers
BY DAVID FISHI.OCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Date: Signature —..Ref; FT

The new arrangements resemble

those at the British Steel Corpora^
tom where Mr MacGregor; then its

chairman, worked verydosely with
Mir Bob Schofey, - deputy chainnftn

and -chief operating afficer. They:
reflect the fact that Mr MacGregor,
who became chairman of-the NCB
at the end of August, is- the first

roan to take the title as well of NCB
chief executive.

Mr MacGregor's senior partner at
the NCB is Ur James Cowan, depu-
ty chairman and deputy chief ex-

ecutive. Under the changes, the in-

dustry’s 12 areas wifi report directly

to Mr Cowan. In the past, the
board's full-time directors, were
each responsible for groups of
areas.

"

The changes, implemented over
the past fortnight, could be followed

by even more ambitious reforms as
a result of an industrywide study
by McKinsey, -the international

management consultancy.
The study, for which a prelimi-

nary report may be ready by tire

end of the year, is believed to in-

dude tire possibility of giving tbe
individual areas a greater say in

planning and investment

A FULL-SCALE train crash is to be-
sieged to Britain to test the ability

of containers winch cany highly ra-

dknctiye spent nuclear fuel to with-

stand a serioim accident '

Tire crash will not involve any ra-

dtoactive materials, the Central

Electricity' -Generating Board
(C33GB) said jrestanby; It an-
nounced it was mounting r. new
programmed teste an its spentrfael

casks, at a.oost af several minion
pounds, m an effort to reassure the

.

public about their safety.

It is also accelerating tirenbasfog
out of tire last aftireotiginal design-:

of cask after the discoverycfcra^s :

mscafe mod^ iisedfor testing. -

Themove is the second in Britain
..within, a ^yeek

’ intended to aBay -

public cfaquiet about nuclear safer,

ty. Last Wednesday, the Govern-
ment appointed Sir ,Douglas Hfonfr,

former president of the RoyaT Col-

lege of Physicians, to investigate

allegations of.a high incidence of

leukaemia . aroang chfidren living

near British Nncfear Fads’ repro-
cessing factoryat SeEafield in Qnn-
bria, formerly called Wtadsealel -

The electrkatyiidasLry sends by
rail qiait fuel from its nuclear sta-

tions for chemical treatment at Set-

lafiekL

The Department of Transport Is

the ftuthnria'ng agency far this,

transport Mr Nicholas Ridley, Min-
ister of Transport; said yesterday
-the CEGB had notified his depart-
ment that it would no kmger be us-

'

fog its original design of cask after
November 14. .

.'

The CEGB said that, recent drop
tests in Cheddar Gorge, Somerset,
on scale models of tins cask, under
conditions which simulated a rail

crash at 60 unles-an hour or nine,
had produced '"satire minor cracks”
m welds used to seal tire fabricated

steel plates. - • .

Since 1979, it had been replacing

'

tins type of cade with a forged sted
cask costing about £250,000.

*

• As a result of the drop test, tire

CEGB derated to' Sq^ember to ae-

ceferate by six: months tire, whh*
draws! of the last two Of its original

29 casks.
.

Mr John Baker. CEGB member;
said last night that tire board
planned to carry out full-scale drop

'

'tests .as SOOn as nKwIiftmtinm! -

beaoi made to tts Cheddar test sta-

tion; to the- first half -of 1981 The
rail crash would-be made using
Britito Rail ridlmg stock at tiie end'
(rf nextyedr of eariy 1985. . !

‘

. F\iQ-scale tests nw

‘

tog a rail crato SHxndatkm, have
been urged (to tireunclear industry

to

CEGB has argued that the testing

of scale models is a generally a& ,

cepted engineering practice for

highly -stressed engineering struc-

tures. .

. A'widely'pubfidsed'fihn made for
the

.
UjS. D^artment ' of Energy

shows a full-scale crash of a train''

carrying 80-tonne nuclear f1*!
casks of tiie type used in welesr-

cooled reactors in fire U^- The-
casks survived tire crash. - but Httle

else did.
'

Fraser set for overseas posh
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR V

HOUSE OF FRASER,^the Harrods.
stores group, will shortly start its

plan to franchise tire House of Fra-
ser name overseas;

The tom is to create an interna-

tional chain, of Hqiw» d Flaw
stores in the main world centres.

Ibe Middle East, in particqlar San-

di Arabia, is seen as an attractive
market House of Fraser Internal

tumal will provide managers and
merchandise and aim tram gfaff '

Tbe group yesterday awarded
what is claimed to be one to tire

largest recorded retail design con-

tracts to modernise 50 to its UK
stores at a cost of 41100m over tire

nest five years. The contract was
wtm by Allied IntmmaticmalDesignr

era (A5B), which is involved with
House of Fraser to tire overseas
franchising venture.

.- Fraser aims to redetogn half its
UK store chain to respnnoa fo ting
posh, by retailers such -as Marks &
.Spencer and Brititoi Home Btozes
(BHS) into the department states:
toaikfiL Those two companies have
extended their product ranges anti
upgraded the decor to.a number to
stores.

Mr Murdoch McMaster, &aser
'

stares director, stod tire strength to
thecompetitionhaapenniaded'Fto-
ser tospend the money. Storessodi
as BHS and Marks & Spencer had'
beffii competing stnmgjy^ •

Fraser wanted to create an atr

mo^dreretfatowouQT. eacdnrage

sharers agcri^td.-^..*We found

we were cat^g for tire older cus-

toner «nd m sbrae areas we wext

AID Is part of AIDCOM Iniapaa-

.tfonah tire fhst UK^detogn grotto to

obtzun atmototifmbn-the unlisted

contract ^

against ctanpefflwn fidnL

GNlandGfflberBeEt r

:

: Bnfend "nny* Rpadand'sLOP~
xlto,rfoto; vritidk' tiyiK

,

je^fofla to foe* stare refurtoshaneot
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The second in a series of public announcements.

Privatising British
Telecom: a timeto deal

infacts, riotfears.
The privatising of BritishTelecom has stirred up political controvert
Leaving the political issue aside,there is now an urgent need to clarify

the points below in the interests of truth and the customer.

Q. Is it a caseofpublic serviceversus
private profit?

A. Nalnacompetitiveworld.profitcomesonlyfrom
giving customers whatthey want, efficientlyThe
drive for profit,therefore,mustbe good forthe
customer
As a Public LimitedCompany with innovative

technical and human resources and freed from
Government control, BritishTelecom mustbe en-
couraged tobecomea majorforce in tomorrows

:
world oftelecommunicafionaAnything less will

be bad for British industryand the nation.

Q. Can foreign shareholders take control of
BritishTelecom?

A. No.There will be a strict ceiling on the sharehold-
ing of any individual or group of individual

shareholders, even within this countryAnd the

Government will hold the largest number of

shares.Even aUK takeover, let alone afaeign
takeover, will be impossible.

Manygood opportunitiesfa business growth lie

in overseas markets. If shares are quoted on
foreign stock exchanges it will aid our prospects

-

of competing in those countries.

Q. Is it true that residential ’phone charges will shoot up, that rural,emergency servicesand
many kiosks will be cutback?And that services forthedisabled will beabandoned?

A. No BritishTelecom is fully committed to maintain these services. In any case,the Licence underwhich British

Telecom will operate is a legal safeguard of all servicesfawhich there is reasonable public demand.
With regard to residential charges,the Licence specifically relates inaeases to the Retail Price Index.

This is the firsttime in British historythatthe

provision of manytelecommunications services

will be required by law-a far stronger safeguard

than has previously existed.

BritishTelecom is already one ofthe most
technologically advanced telecommunications

systems in the world. Ithas every intention of going

on getting better and adapting to compete in the

world market-place

We shall always havethe interests of you, our

customer, atthe forefront of our thinking.

British

TELECOAX Keepingthecustomerinformed.
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ENERGY REVIEW

Uranium enrichment: the dilemma facing the U.S.
THE INTERNATIONAL
nuclear industry is still keenly
awaiting the new U.S. commer-
cial strategy for uranium
enrichment, first promised last

summer. That it should be
delayed, however, is no surprise
to those who have followed
closely the agony of the U.S.
Administration as it wrestles
with the options for an industry
it once monopolised in the non-
Communist world.

This was the position as re-

cently as a decade ago, when
the U-S. held virtually 100 per
cent of this market. Uranium
enrichment is the most difficult

of all nuclear power technolo-
gies and the key step In manu-
facturing nuclear fuel. It

accounts for about 40 per cent
of the cost

In the 1960s the U.S. Govern-
ment organised its three big
enrichment factories— built
during and right after the
Second World War—into a new
state-owned industry supplying
enrichment not only to the
Pentagon, for which the plants
had been built, but to electri-

city utilities at home and
abroad.
Today the U.S. factories

account for only some 35 per
cent of the non-Communist
world market for enrichment.
Three competing enrichment
operations — Eurodif and
Urenco in Europe, and the
USSR Government — have
nficked up the other two-thirds.

Eurodif, through the activities

of Cogema Inc., U.S. subsidiary
of the French Government's
nuclear fuel company, has even
tweaked the tail of the UJS.
Administration by picking up a
couple of contracts from U.S.
utilities.

Two separate but closely

related decisions face the U.S.
Government in trying to meet
belatedly what it has come
to recognise as formidable com-
petition from Europe. One con-
cerns its future commercial
strategy in face not merefly of
the competition, and an
unsettled market, but of a

short-term outlook quite
different from the forecasts of
a decade ago. The other con-
cerns future investment and the
right choice of technology for
the 1990s and beyond, when
another major expansion of
nuclear energy worldwide is

confidently being forecast.

The U.S. problem begins with
its three enrichment factories,

which use the gas diffusion pro-
cess developed daring the war.
They underwent a major and
costly refurbishing programme
during the 1970s, which
upgraded the technology and
increased their capacity by
about 50 per cent
Today, they are running at

40 per cent capacity, including
their contracts for the Depart-
ment of Defense. No new U.S.
reactors have been ordered for
five years and scores that were
planned, even started, have
been cancelled, mainly because
of the recession and lower elec-
tricity demand forecasts. No
fresh UJS. reactor orders are
expected for several years yet.

Enrichment is not a tangible
product but a physical change
wrought in uranium by increas-
ing tiie proportion of the fissile

uranlum-235 isotope present. It

can be pictured as energy stor-

age, in which electricity is

added to the uranium by separ-
ating the desired fraction. So
the industry quotes capacity in
“ separative work units

"

(SWU).
Dr Shelby Brewer, the

nuclear engineer who is cur-
rently the assistant secretary in
charge of nuclear programmes
at the U.S. Department of
Energy, sees the problem as
centring on a secondary market
of 30m-40m SWUs “sloshing
around ” internationally because
utilities overordered this long-
lead item in the mid-1970s. Dr
Brewer admits bluntly that this

secondary market can undersell
any SWUs his factories can pro-
duce today. He believes that
there will not be a stable
market for enrichment again

until this secondary market
evaporates — and that could

mean another five to 10 years.

Worse still, as he sees it, if

all the enrichment organisa-

tions now operating stay on
their present growth curves for
installed capacity, the surplus
will not disappear until the
next century.
bomehow this secondary

market must be made to dis-

appear. he says. One way could
be for the U.S. Government to

buy up the surplus and stock-

pile. but it would be anathema
to the present Administration.
Dr Brewer also wants more

commercial freedom for his
enrichment operation to com-
pete with foreign suppliers

such as Eurodif and Urenco.
Eurodif. through Cogema, has
obtained what it claims are “ not
token contracts but very signi-

ficant quantities*’ for deiavery
in the U.S. itself from the late

1980s onwards. Moreover, the
French are selling esLS-^ed
uranium, not just enriching a
client's uxaxmsn—which is all

that the U.S. operation is per-

mitted to do.
Cogema is a uranium pro-

ducer with its own mine. Path-
finder, in the U.S. No two
utilities are alike, says a senior
Cogema executive. “Each has
its own problems.” Cogema
can offer what he calls “ finan-

cial engineering " to get the
best out of a given utility’s

inventory.
This is the kind of flexibility

Dr Brewer is seeking for his
new U~. enrichment strategy.

So far, the most evident change
has been the replacement of
Mr William Voigt Jr, who
presided over the rise and fall

of the business as deputy
arastent secretary responsible
for enrichment, with Mr John
Longenecker, the 34-year-old
engineer now running the
programme.
Looming just beyond today’s

problems for Messrs Brewer
and Longenecker are the tech-
nological decisions. “ We’ve
got technological overkill,” Dr

By David Fishlock, Science Editor

The gas centrifuge plant at Portsmouth, Ohio

Brewer reflects, unhappily.
Although its refurbishing

programme for the present
factories is only recently
finished, the gas diffusion

technology remains energy-
intensive. Moreover, the opera-
tion is paying heavy penalties

to Tennessee Valley Authority
for electricity it contracted to
buy but winch is not being
consumed by factories running
at only 40 per cent capacity.

The U.S. General Accounting
Office estimates that by 1992
the operation will have paid
$1.23bn in penalties for unused
electricity.

One body of advice urges that
the U.S. should phase out this

energy-hungry activity as
swiftly as possible and restruc-

ture its business round more
advanced technology, namely
the gas centrifuge. This is the
technology Urenco. the Anglo-
German-Dutch organisation, ban
exploited to carve itself a
modest slice of the international
market. Urenco claims its latest

production machines consume
only one-twentieth of the
electricity of. the diffusion
process.
At the Portsmouth, Ohio, site

of one of its diffusion factories
the Department of Energy is

already constructing a gas
centrifuge enrichment plant
(GCEP), usually known from
these initials as “ geesep.”
GCEP is expected to cost about
$10bn—it Is one of the biggest
construction projects in the
U.S. It is being equipped with
gas centrifuges 10 times as big
as those of Urenco, ranked like

rows of redwoods as the photo-
graph above shows.

Few enpneers would contest
the fact that it is a consider-

able technical achievement to
get this new enrichment tech-
nology. using machines spin-

ning at supersonic speeds, to
this stage. But is it good
enough for the problems the
U.S. industry faces?
The GCEP technology differs

philosophically from that of

Urenco Inasmuch as it involves

a much bigger machine. Unlike

Urenco, GCEP’s operations wiil

involve a big repair and. main-
tenance activity.

What is not in dispute is that

GCEP’S capacity. which will In-

crease present TJB. enrichment
capacity by neatly one-third, is

not needed. What is in dispute,

however, is whether it would
improve U.S. chances in the en-

richment market if it strove to
replace Rs diffusion capacity

with more economical centri-

fuges as fast as possible.

Complicating any decision is

the existence, at least concep-

tually, of more advanced ver-

sions of the U.S. centrifuge—

-

more productive and thus need-

ing less electricity. Those cur-

rently being installed are called

Set m machines. They are
expected to produce their first

commercial enrichment in 1988.

The Department of Energy
talks of Set IV machines ready
to be Installed from about 1985.

and Set V machines from about
1988.
The Set IV machines win be

an uprating of present centri-

fuges, with perhaps 50 per cent
greater output. The Set V
machines are seen as a much
bigger leap, Involving advanced
materials and pinning to double
the output of Set IV. But de-

velopment of Set V machines
has not yet begun.
Enter at this stage a quite

different kind of enrichment
technology, which has been
ynairing rapid strides in recent
years, although no-one yet uses
it commercially. This is the
use of lasers to excite the
desired isotope of uranium and
thus enable the positively

charged atom to be polled from
the bulk of the metal by a
magnet
The big attraction of laser

enrichment is that it promises
not only to cut down on electri-

city consumption, as the centri-

fuge can do, but cut capital

investment, its proponents say,

to a fraction of that needed for
the alternative routes.

APPOINTMENTS

In the lale-1970s the US.
initiated a three-horse race

between advanced enrichment
techniques,, two using .lasers

and one plasma.. Last year it

eliminated plasma, leaving the
laser techniques still in tiie

race.
The leader at - tins stage is

atomic vapour laser isotope
separation (AVLIS), developed
by the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Cali-
fornia. It Tises an electron beam,
to bon a crucible of uranium.
The uranium vapour streams off

in a sheet winch is pierced
simultaneously - by several
dozen pulses of laser .energy.
At Lawrence Livermore they :

rail u “ optical distillation,” an
apt enough term for a compact
and elegant method of separa-
tion. The optics are complex
but the metallurgical side is.
simpler than handling boating
uranium may suggest
Last year the Department of

Energy declared AVLIS to-- be
clear leader In the race to get
started on the .next stage. It

authorised construction at Law-
rence Livermore of an engin-
eering and economic -demon-
stration of 'AVLIS by the Iate-

2980s to ear]y-X9905. This leads
its proponents to hope for com-
mercial acceptance early in the
2990s.
-The laboratory also launched

a demonstration of the use of.

the same technology to enrich
plutonium for the Department
of Defense. It even uses the
same optical engineering,

albeit tuned to a different fre-

quency. The urgency of the
Pentagon's need for more
military -plutonium means . that
AVLIS is thus given still

greater impetus.
The most optimistic view of

AVLIS suggests that the US.
should simply abandon GCEP,
since there is no urgency to.

have its enrichment capacity,

and await the .final proving of
AVLIS. It even argues that the
timfa factor, which prevents
such a decision today is hot
the remaining - engineering

problems of AVUS—it admhs
. that; a few do remain—hut the
COSt . Of abandoning GCEP, ft
estimates that to terminate.

: GCEP now could cost ¥3bn ta
Mbs, partly in. making It suffl-

cientiy safe arid secure;
;

-

This .optimistic view of AVLIS
is summed up in these estimated
U-SL costs from Lawrence Lh«r-

. more of enriduneritby ifae three
technologies: gas dlffasknu flOO-
120 per SWtLgas centrifuge,

>100-120 per SWU; AVLIS, *20-
30 per SWU.

. . . But not everyone shares the
AVLIS proponents confidence
that the technology is poised

;
to leapfrog the centrifuge, and.
restore the 05. position In the
world enrichment market..
More cautious hands say the
centrifuge and AVLIS are on;

-Afferent time scales, I0-I5year»
apart in reality. AVLIS Js-

a

potential successor- to the
centrifuge but not yet readyto

: displace Set UTmacMnes, mutt
less the advanced Set V centri-

fuges foresees in the 4990&- \

Then there are those whosay
that the competing laser tech-

- nology which lost the first-beat'

to AVLIS may yet overhaul it;

This is molecular laser isotope
separation (MLES) under
development at Los Alamos.
Two industrial contractu*
Rockwell and Du Pont; advised

the Department of Energy , that
ML25 enrichment would be
double the cost of AVLIS.--
But Dr Herman Roser, a top

official from the Department -of

Energy, appearing before a
Senate committee, -questioned
this estimate. mt.TS develop-
ment had begun two years be-
hind AVLIS.
There was " no question that

'

the AVLIS technology is more
advanced, at this tim^* $£
Roser told the politicians, “But
prudence dictates that both
processes be developed through

"

to the prototype stage,” he
pleaded. ML3S could.' prove
safer to operate on a. large

:

scale, because it bandied ' a ;

familiar gas, not metal vapour. -

Financial post at

Co-operative Bank
Mr Peter finance Department of Health and Social

'

director of Edinburgh Univer- Security, the Department of

sity, is to ' join the CO- Education and Science and the
OPERATIVE BANK as general Home Office. Sir

.
Henry wiH

manager (financial control).. He continue to-be responsible for
was group managing director of medical work - in. the • inter-

Henry Ballantyne - and Sons national field until bis . retire-

before joining the university mem.
three years, ago. . . - *

it Mr Richard Green will become
Mr John Mountford. a former a director of P A TRUSTEES, a

director of »tr. i* to become subsidiary of the Pointou York

j • . m win continue bis association.

HHQT nr . with Racal as a consultant. ..

rV7 1'
• Mr Philip J. GlUett has been

„
-

_i. . admitted as a partner in PRICE-

va Ranlr WATERHODS\ :

'

LTV/ AApl IiBw •• REED TELEPTJBLTSHING, -a

Reed International, subakihuy;
has appointed Mr Martin Morgan,

Department of Health and Social ' managing director of Transport
Security, the Department of Press, managing director of ABC
Education and Science and the Travel Guides from January -L-
Home Office. Sir. Henry wiH Mr Morgan will be respaosffila.
continue to -be responsible frw for sli aspects of ABC buaintof
medical work. . in. the - Inter- with particular emphasis- on tor
national Arid until bis . retire- development of electronic infar*

nation
markets.

products

director general designate of
the BRITISH INDEPENDENT
STEEL PRODUCERS ASSOCIA- change.

TION early next month.
.
He

group, on January L . He was
with tiie Guardian Royal Ex-

“ AJM*<,rt,rr
early next year on his retire-

ment. Mr Mountford retired

from DO a year ago where he
was director of . overseas sales
and marketing.

.

*

director of marketing He' takes
over from Mr John Smith who
continues as assistant managing
director. • -

*
Mrs Josle Fairile has been ap-

Mir
J
PeteL5®8*’,fil,ancl^!Sr Pointed sales director (designate)

tor. has been also appointed
deputy managing director of

of JAS SMITH. AND SONS
(CLEANERS), Dewsbury. SheFROVTOENT FINANCIAL joip^theranpaay tol968.

“
liKUUr. .

Mr James O’Wahony has joinedHAVANA INTERNATIONAL the military division of FAXREY
BANK has appointed Mr R. D. ENGINEERING -as of salesMchanigoB as general manager and marketing He was formerly
and Mr D. L Price as deputy on tbe defence sales staff .of the
general manager. British Embassy in Washington,

* U.S. Fairery Engineering is part

Mr Martin Mecgaa, managing
director ofABC Travel Guides '

Mr Robin Hatton has beeniap-
Following the acquisition of of Fairey Holdings which forms pointed ' to. toe new

Phipps Products
HARRY KLEEMAN, Mr Terry Pearson & Son.

engineering sector of S.

Bradstreet is appointed manag-
ing director and Mr Kleeman
becomes chairman.

*
Dr H. Laurence Shaw has been

elected to toe board of REVLON
HEALTHCARE(UK), which in-

Mr Michael D. KLngaby has

dxrectorgeneral of the ISSUING:
HOUSES ASSOCIATION: He vm
combine this appointment with
his current responsibilities i as

1

been appointed a director.of director-general of the Accepting
TWEDDLE .FRENCH GROUP.

• •_
*- .-

STONE INTERNATIONAL

Houses Committee.
-k -

-

The following have been,
has appointed Mr D. Leighton, pointed directors of

dudes Armour Pharmaceutical Davies as a non-executive direo-
Co., and Berk Pharmaceuticals.
He joined the company two years
ago.

Mr Richard Muleffisdi Vin»f

tor. He recently retired from
Racal Electronics where he was
deputy managing director of the
parent company . and - chairman
and chief executive of the Racal

been appointed sales director of Data -Communications. Group. He
CHANNEL NINE VIDEO, Man- 1 = — —

BARr Mir R.D. Tringham, Mr.
J. C. Towr. Mr C. Gernlsse-
Brazter, Mr J. J. MeQows ;*Bd

'

Mr R. Carline. Mr Tringham has.
been : appointed chairman^- id.-

place of Mr R. J. C. HUL who
continues as- managing director* .

Chester, a company which is
pioneering television advertising
on a local basis on the large :

screen video systems it installs
|

In public houses and dubs.
*

Sir Walter Stansfidd has been
appointed chairman of CONSOLI-
DATED SAFEGUARDS on the
retirement of Air Vice Marshal
Arthur .

*
Mr David Benson has been ap-

pointed chairman and chief
executive of VENICE SIMFLON-
ORIENT-EXFRESS. He joins toe
Sea Containers group fromPAD Ferries where be was pas-
senger marketing director.

*
Mr Roger Hearn has been ap-

pointed to toe board of MAC-
DONALD as editorial director of
toe illustrated books division.
He was formerly a partner in
Hearn

.
and Stephenson, a

packager of illustrated books.

Mr John P. Osborne has been
appointed a director of . the TIP-
TON-* COSELEY BUILDING
SOCIETY succeeding Mr Alec
Rhodes who retired earlier tills

year. Mr Osborne is a director
of Midland Cattle Products ft sub-
sidiary of Thomas Borthwick and
Sans—and nwnngw of the com-
pany's factory In Tipton.

.
Sir Henry YeQowIecs. Govern-

ment chief medical officer, will

retire from tiie public service on
March 32. He is succeeded by
Dr Donald Acheron who joined
the. Department of Health . and
Social Security on October 1 as
chief medical officer designate, a
post he takes up on January -

1

as chief medical officer to the
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THE ARTS
Tefevision/Chris Dunkley

The tabloids take over

The Tate Gallery and Liverpool
Sarah iane Checkland

The Tate. Gallery may shortly and approved the dignified red ments what the Walker does.”

The good news is that
Desmond Wilcox has conquered
the me/I disease and with good
humour too. The. bod news is
that Nick Ross has caught it
“From I good night,” he said
last Tuesday at the end of Sixty
Mbudes, BBCl's new nightly
magazine programme. To be
precise he said "From Beverly
and I a very good night”
The other good news is that

Wilcox, one of those rare people
who combine a talent for
serious journalism with a
shrewd instinct for mass feel*
mgs, seems to have taken per-
sonal responsibility for announ-
cing the temperature not only
in Centigrade (which he clearly
and no doubt rightly suspects
is meaningless to most British
adults) hut also in Fahrenheit
Headlines litter the memory
banks of old Daily Mirror hnrafo
such as Wilcox and they -know
without having to consider it

that even today no tabloid-paper

be spreading its nets far wider brick warehouses of the Albert
than the shores of the Thames Dock, situated close by the sh^ nS lea^for f^afr-S^di to the current regime. "The

Reports illustrated by film if two proposals concerning Liver Building. The Mersey- rlonimz Dinar to eontln? with proposals as they appear would
were the exception, not the rule, Liverpool come into effect The side Development Corporation rhp

"1
t «» »il° i« seem to be divisive for the arts

and even the few film clips first, initiated by the Tate is proceeding to make the build- VL a on Merseyside." he says, and he
which were included appeared Trustees, is a plw to establish ings watertight, with the inten-

like MnsSSte-' £«S Points cut how much he appre-
to be agency material since the a “Tate of the North" in the tion of charcmg a peppercorn bowmss echoine the ientiJS elates the amount of work that
verbal content was almost in- masstvei Wtft-centtuy dock com- rent The other buildings are JJf the Liveraumian? has been undertaken by the
variably the news reader’s own Pies. The second is a by- destined to provide new pre- hearing ahout whars wJ? council since it was formed in

voice-over. product of the Government's mises for the Mantime in* tSVei? dodS •'“£KJL 1974: £43,000 for aireondition-

rnatter. Timothy Stevens,
Director of the Walker, is loyal

which were included appeared Trustees, is a piw to estawish ings watertight, with the inten- “«£ Mersevsi^ ’ sevs Points out how much he appre-
to be agency material since the a "Tate of the North" in the tion of charcmg a peppercorn jfo^essechoine elates the amount of work that
verbal content was almost in- massive lSth-ccntiuy dock com- rent The other buildings are

JJr the Liveraumian? SSt has been undertaken by the
variably the news reader’s own Pies. The second is a by- destined to provide new pre- hearing ahout whars HJJ? council since it was formed in
vnina-nTHir nroduef of the Government's mises for rh» Maritime _

n*..a"ou5 wnats nappen-
voice-over. product of the Government's mises for the Maritime mg to their dodS sav "we’S 1974: £43,000 for air-condition-
Ihdeed more often than not Plan to abolish the metropolitan Museum, a new Museum of heard it all before

"

y WC V® ing. £200.000 to meet current
the entire programme looks like county councils: under the new Migration, a shopping complex gre regulations “ They have
what you might expect to see arrangements it is intended similar to Covent Garden (to be .

The question of the Walker a iao acquired
’ one or two

m m • ALa rfljiiiji ini1 4«I*A Ahiu J i.iaT a 1 J.I. _ a I, AH' (.lllAPtt A C k .A. _ ....
if somebody pointed a earners 4st thfc Tate will take over developed by the Arrowcroft ^ Gallery is of course not a extremely good pictures,” he
at the activities inside a small Liverpool’s major collection of Group), and a Pebble Mill at «®tter of life or death, but of adds To the Government he
provincial radio station. They paintings—the Walker Art Gal- One-style studio for Granada We Quality of administration ojTOS a slightly back-handed
have actually sunk to the level lerV and its two subsidiaries, television. Alan Bowness, a°0 marale. The announcement compliment—"The White Paper
of reading out Birthday Dedica- the Lady LeverGallery at Port Director of the Tate, says of J5.

at Provincial museums are to h d important
tions (

H Happy Birthday to Sunlight and the Emma Holt uronosed pallet
** p!ared under 016 manage-

™p

Louise from Mummy. Daddy, Bequest at Sudley. ^JmEL ment of national collections was advance, it is the first time that

Nanna and Grandad in Biggies- The dock project is straight-
,

The buildings are ideal, the made by the Office of Arts and it has ever formally recognised

wade ") in a desperate attempt forward enough, except in PIans for conversion are ideal. Libraries on October 7. As yet that there are institutions out-

presumably, to match the circu- respect of funding. Two years We could have a museum of rhe directors of the two institu- side London with more than
lation building techniques of a®0 ™e Tate trustees inspected modern art which well cample- tions have not discussed the local significance."

Roland Rat withKevfn

local newspapers with their
“ Birthday Clubs."
Hiey read out the bingo

numbers from the Sun and the
Mirror and chat endlessly to

people who feature in forth-
Journalism and idiosyncrasy, parochial and whenever pos* coming ITV programmes. One

What Afscorcfiier ’
66 p“ewI But the Tonight style is not sible domestic. of the commonest types of^ item

Royal Variety Performance/Drury Lane
Michael Coveney-

of the commonest types of item
... something that can be achieved And yet Sixty Minutes looks ts the commercial puff: Toyah Monday night's Royal Variety The Billy Cotton Bond Show—

’2S2*?!!?* 2?* -!5
e merely by writing out a worldly and sophisticated com- Wilcox puffed her new record Performance, given in the pre- and so it was fitting that bothP

fh^?w “?L_ldlf schedule: it was the personality pared to the breakfast shows, and her tour, Simon Ward san<® of Maiesjy tl
J
e

scored a resounding success:musings, there has been, a o£ Whicker, Fbilpott, Roborffion. partSeolariy Good Mombtg puffed has new play (which was at the Theatre Royal, Drury a
- rhiriZl

tni5^
r

hlf
e
M,iSi

e
?2fci 5 MJchelmore, AJJsop Britain. If even now thelBA also, oddly, the subject of a Lime? was not exactly a g

be called ^bloid which gave the Did show its does not intervene to remind very rare film report on its shambles, but not entirely a ston charge with wit and
iPlAVKlftfl." MrtHtfnt lC . . w J. _ ^ - J \ a - - ~ - mivninh Uiwam*A>V nf «|nUmk If. CIaaa 1 Tlion.«iu. save wc mu enow 1Uf does not intervene to remind very rare film report on its shambles, but not entirely a ston charge with wit and
television. Stxty Minutes is strength. the TV*am people az camAm opening day). A psychiatrist triumph. Presented m aid of aplomb, Mr Sleep and bis Dash
simply the mast reeent irmova- Some of the people on Sixty Lock of the terms of the break- puffed bis book, Eddie Grant the Entertainment Artistes’ Company catting through the

Minutes appearlo have been fast franchise then they never puffed his new .recording, Jackie Benevolent Fund under the presiding blandness with an
n chosen not so much because The IBA’s invitation for Genova puffed her keep-fit wall direction of Nonnan Maen. it

athletic energetic and highlyaudience it may represent little mwv are the hest at- the »«»« franchise applications stipula- chart, Jane Asher puffed her set out, in the words of our be- . . .
. f .. .

change in the proportion tt Stoat OmSSSt seSrire guide to drying up clothes. «>ectacled. somewhat uninspir- ?
”*** ltem from

between serious and tabloid qUOtaSt being the rutot wuld have to consist “pri- John Wayne's “former lover" jug host. Gene Kelly, to cele- t01™» ^5?*^™***®“*:
, -

journalism in television. oolonr qp th«? «»v nr Wwmo marily though not exclusively puffed her book about him, and brate ^he dance explosion. all for people enjoying

It is the hreakfast shows the required ^Srerfu^r^S of information and cur- even the appalling Roland Rat To this eM we had the Royal
om^Bu^ShS

which have really tipped the accent/ Poor Beverlv Andersonl **nt affaire." puffed a Roland Rat record. ®f^et giving excerpts from ™e °n*

r "“J
balance heavfly over to one for instance, fa

7
<*2525 In the application which won There are v«y old American gjg A^SSnv dess h^e to?o wfth^? beSte

side. Between them ITVs Good enough and may one daymakf contract Peter Jay cartoons, a “Star Romance Matorova and Antho^ I^weU
griLh AowbusSSSa’ Orfor

Morning Britain and BBCl's s fineDmoiter but A7>SS and his “Famous Five” ex- spot a competition to guess the dancing toe Act 1 Scene 2 pos ^X0
r
WD“

h7^H,h
wii5

Breakfast Time have added no has ISTSS^iMi E3& toeir TV^m for- month in 1958 or 1966 from **d*ux£cm lhwhia> tEEZ&tESfiSSS
iS5 a d*y to t** time before being thrust toto^a two

,
stro^ toe^ tSS? the dSblare and robotic

I
1.-: s.i::*1- .5 .

-

t
-

audience it may represent little

•

-Hv ' U

Wit'*

.

K. <A.i S'
•fi

tabloid side" of the scales.
““

prtC fi>unda tions (an ominoiSte cheap idea!) and pop promo towering me tone wirn ^
It would be inferring too gramme. Like Sa^ Hog/on roetaPhor ) : an exciting tapes (not just cheap but free, gjjtesquj* ti^gjruivering abmj

ted b the^eal^tar of the
great a degree of deliberation SeChim««L4lVH?Dr^he infecS

baslc Programme concept and presumably). As you look at a?la^S®g:?
T1^d

Sow, George Carl lf you
to suggest that this amounted snurinm « their people. “TV-am came the strings of mmd-dullmg chit Tune, bizarrely introduced by

. b anvfhim» on Snndav
to apre-emptive strike aS otlSSZ* **«heF£ a group of exper- chat stretched out desperately Steh? whS^shSl a
cable, satellite and video, and HteS^pSuiS^totd teS ienced “d »®«»M Pro- between these items it » tomg onfour

SfttSl an TTV* mSdb
anyway those new technologies ritually enthuaine five-veaiwiiifs

gramme makers who believed Interesting to recall toe con- his clothes, microphone, har-
are not best suited to the dell- ovCTtoe strinSncr

that . . . breakfast television temptuous words in which one ^^wpwl in an exempt from
monica ^ thumlS become

very of mass appeal journalism. _ stringing beads. should come from those who JV-am staffer dismissed the Broadway hit. My
hopelessly mangled in an hila-

blare and robotic
-hing was inter-
he real star of the

are not best suited to the dell- over the stringing of beads,
very of mass appeal journalism. _ “ ° B

that . . . breakfast television temptuous words in which one ^imw pmi in an^erpt trom
monica and*^d^ from toiae who steffer^dismissed1

toe toeiramrent Broadway hit. My
h0pelessly manned i

Ttliey aremoeb more Iikelyto ,
The messtoess of the general lo^dand «ceU^at toe BBCs breatoast showin Week One and Only _____ «»»

be preoccupied with premium look
a
of Minutes has front end of the business rather 1: “Nothing but studio waffle-

. gration. Carl is* a master
priced programmes appealing already been pointed out here than "the talent simply being It might be argued that, even by one <k toe evenings genuine

nn<> o£ jv- i-nt ereat
to Walter sp^lised coffin-Uke hoto for hired by toe establish^ 'source! before they have arrived, the ^ehlighte^Juha Mg^xie ring- SSTSl^nSte to toe
ces. monitors in front of the pre- of finance with programme “new technologies” have had Jx.^™ad*ay

.
*“£. w

£r°™ world.
On the other hand it seems s^uhsra don’t help) hut most character being dictated by a the effect of lowering television Sondheim s Follies, which she ^ was foUowed b_ a

fairly dear that conventional nw cHrrent affairs start pre-existing corporate structure*' standards. But if that is so it did accompanied by full colourless trailer for Drury
television as a whole—Britain’s c

i
1Itterad *n* simplify they declared bravely. has happened simply because orchestra and thumping scene- Lane’s next big Show Dancin',

four over-the-air broadcast net-
toemselves. More worrytog_is Now Jay has gone, Angela the quantity of tabloid tat shifting behind her. This num- and a typical contribution from

works — are becoming increas- 5
0ncentr*: Kiwwn Ann* Ford have added to television’s total out- ^ up tforiou41y ^ Les Dawson. The Broadway

ingiy anxious about the forth- SP® *
news. Among all gone, Robert Kee has gone, and pnt. of journalismhas been

t ^ context, which is more sect*on is saved from vulgar
auntofTbatile are dete^

the doams of items I saw last that line about “talent simply sharply increased. The amount m
nJZZZ ordinariness only by the fine to-

eS as^nnT^hold^ ^ four could das^- being hired by the established of serious journalism — News- ran be said of Gemma
dividnal contributions of Grare

JhSfom S aTlS a nmnbS ded
5
s
.
even vaguely foreign: sources of finance” might well night. Panorama, TV Eye, Craven’s over-eager version of Kennedy and Finola Hughes.

*he Limerick Fried Chicken have been written to describe World In Action, Weekend ‘Tm gonna wash that man right And I hope toe TV bovs don’t

pl

.p ,.._nilF nr „nrrn,in |,n fnrfl wimr.ui.n * VMAVMai UHVC uceu wilUCU HI OtajCnue *rinn* in nuivn, weenenu
Soeoer Lea*w (worthy ef the new set up. World and so on-has not been
Tonight), Boh WeDtogs having Watching the programme day decreased. And that surely, is

IBf bis hair cut upside down to the by day last week, the over- likely to be an increasinglypm so rapture Tiewerajsi me USA, the underwater discovery whelming impression was of common occurence: the bulk of
Beginning ox toe oay^Jieaice.ine of- English bank -notes dumped cheapness. .There was- never new programming being added
srart of a pay into rown txans- by- the

-
- Nazism and' Bernard evidence of a single “inflect” on the popular side of the

mission in the afternoon and Falk's interesting report on the from the five ENG-eqtopped scales.
late at night

tve been written to describe World In Action, Weekend 'Tm gonna wash that man right And I hope toe TV boys don’t
e new set up. World and so on—has not been out of my hair" or Sheila edit out such delightful music
Watching toe programme day decreased. And that surely, is white’s flatly competent “Steam 5S11 gobbets as Graham
r day last week, the over- likely to be an increasing^ Hear from The Panama Game. Letcher's tribute to Little Tich
helming impression was of common occurence: the bulk of “lT l

f,T
T"e

' and Leslie Sarony performing
eapness. -There was- never new programming befog added television, Wayne Sleep his “ Peg Leg Dance."
ldence of a single “inflect" on the popular side of the *“*1 Bonnie Langford to The
wn the five ENG-eqtopped scales. Hot Shoe Show have revolu- *

Twiggy and Tommy Tone

The trouble is there appears war 1.
to be eo little ongsnalite, or The fact is that Sixty Minutes Belfast) promised in the appli- long term is whether the bad
outstanding personality, to toe clearly isn’t intended for toe cation. Indeed there was no hint will merely outweigh the good
teams staffing, these new yen- sort of people who read this of them even existing. by a greater and greater pro-
tores. The idea of Sixty page. It is aimed at those whose The news appeared to come portion or whether as the pessi-
Afinutes seems to be. a cross maximum attention ~ span is almost entirely from toe very mists are already warning us
between Nationwide, with its about two minntes and whose cheapest “ rip-and-read " agency Gresham's law will operate and
regional content; and the old main interests are only occa- tape operation of toe sort run bad will actually drive out
Tonight show with Rs breezy sionally national, more often by 'shoestring radio stations, good.

soldiers shpt at dawn in World regional centres (Glasgow, Man- The worrying question which lionised peak time weekend Whiu nn T/®,
17? 11

,?
d
,
ay* ^arae Ninette, I am

Chester. Cardiff, Birmingham, ran only be answered in the viMrincL«nTver7f»r t JEuSZifS&S* "L--?®*’
«>“ tbe late Ninette de Valois ” clamorously assured, is as alert,

Belfast promised to toe SdU- long te£n is whether toe bad
nt!mnS-^ a veiy far cry from I must apologise for toe careless to my Old Vic article on Saturn and as punctual, as ever.

Domingo Sings/Festival Hall
Andrew Clements

Paul Daniels/Prince of Wales
Antony Thorncroft

j
Royal galas are not occasions he has appeared in London^* The last time Paul i t-ic arttiRi arp treated as

When ABC television screens A rwa«nn ri TplAvisirtfl /
r

I HP T^JIV AftPT toe notion is the saccharine way for great critical commentaries. “The Legend of Kleinzach” niaved the Prince of WaIpc hp Incidental to the audience chat,
its 2i hour epic about a nuclear /AmenCdn lClCVlSlOn/ 1 IlC Udy /\UCr that it is presented, not only The Festival h*u ^ unnrf,v from Les Contes d'Hoffmann “e Pn

?
Ce of U

.

ales b
!

bomb totting Kansas City,. it ! r 1 g l. t

"lT' > with the love sick teenagers but CTMiniT wnB “ Z and “O Paradis" from Meyer-
“me

,
a weeks **d

will at least make a mark for
significant understatement with

Frank LKpslus

get used to things being a . lot
different”

Though the programme will build a stolid conservative over growing tension, z

pot be broadcast till November image for his bomb site. The on radio and television.

wim uie luve uw lecuaseis urn evening was no t»1bpp fop thp au“ u raraais irom Meyer- - --- -
must bp m-enared to contribute

toso with the political debates SS^ItSS; "DoSSo Sb«TS beer’s LAIricaine. the first *<* well over a year. S^e general me^iSeSti
taking place not m classrooms Drodaimed the slamv nm. inimitably turned, the second There is no chance of this .

one character’s comment seems suddenly mired in talcujn as indicated by its odd length, but to barber shops where Frajmne booklet and a eanacitv rtogtogly sustained. The Festi- happening again: he is there Daniels was at his best in

"Honey, we’re going to have to powder. and he has used the time to students and teachers worry audipnre was »hZ val Hall is too dry an acoustic now to keep the house lights trading tricks with a shy four-—* —* *- *v;—’ w

n

conservative over growing tension, as noted th_ TpT,„r .‘i for a great voice to be heard to on until Dinny La Rue arrives year-old from toe audience: at

b site. The on radio and television. «? fullest bloom, though “Un di all with a Christmas spectacular, his worst screening clips fromfiferent” pot be broadcast till November image for his bomb site. The on radio and television. r
£ .

;

htR™7fjnlraWoncA rw! fullest bloom, though “Un di all with a Christinas spectacular, his worst screening dips from

Just how different is sup- ^ tow already invited aftermath gives a hackneyed The network may seem sur-
iopment AppeaL the RovS a=™*ro spazio” from Andrea Someatimg of toe squat shows his last television series. For an

ntwMUv the theme of the S6m television critics to watch it and version of events, with people pnsingly willing to court con- S55rriI5
P
J:y

,

th«r.«t2SZS Chenier and Samson’s entrance itself inti^orndueticMilfiR accomplished magician there

T^Dai AjST^ito h£f iS toterview the ^rector and pro- losing their hair, gettoig lesions troveray, but it has managed to S3B5T3 111 Sa™°” •* Delila SSLS T om ST’ Aow! were few mind4x,ggling feats-

Jengto^roSTt^theXcolic SJKL25r JSSS SS* «SPSUt nJfflVSB& heroically voiced. _ fle^out by* SeTdleMthderotS ’totoe ltocotic cto«r of the show. The net- on their faces and leaning garner publicity for a pro- JjKST TtalS ’iS heroically voiced. SSEST oto hv Debbie Sd indeed the four-yearold could

Steof KaSL wor
[

k te distributing 400JHW sUghjly^^d while shuffling gramme that is being screened SShoaywSSa Sd ?hori? Enough there to whet the Shmd? wh^hand o^toe^ jkoP£ han£e<
?
most of **“ first_

«®ies rf an ei^t-page __ SfTStoKries^n^h^F HESS hylSbte“^atoeSS of *e «««»*“ and brother Trevir wSo ** ^repertoire.
u mere is anyromg compel oi a mini-senes on John F. ,K« ... stage aDnearances m those z* »kA rw,

which one young couple pre- . “
,

“
f

pare to get married and Jason (Lfec^d

EBA'm-TBS**® g~-' of ^ »SiSrS?5»MS» ssr™ SUS SiTBSS
gagg The film's director Nichota when the screen° Elu S newspaper debate so far

gave ns his voice. Si JSgJlfS'.f'S.’SdtS’d.SS
*^r=

i

™ a feeling that Mr

AonroDriately^aU of the aSws independent pro- orange and yellow colour burets centres on who fired the first Remarkably it was toe first West suave and perfectly ^TSul toe seSon
Dailiels 13 ho!dSn« back bis best

M wto b?cSed ducer - Robert Papazian. seem outlining people as x-rays, it is shot over Germany. The show tone Pladdo Domingo had been phSed arid " Ubiamo^' from ttSBaF
breakfast ^^nai for television. This

to this distended celebration of
genuinely delighted to have had the proposition that conserva- mentions American bombs first heard in recital in this country. La Traviata. in which Domingo _ „ . , did not stop him making a final

middte aSd hSore the opportunity to portray such tives imbued with the fear of but toe director plausibly The lollipops be gave us were was joined by the holder ofthe „ B“t ,^ “ under-powered ^ h „ how a livemiddle American values before
eventsfo- ^ wide an audience. God are just as vulnerable as argues that the randomness of perhaps predictable, but by no VT ^ til Daniels has the edge on other “Ji

0™" 1
.

1

?Ta *Zlra stunning six-minute portrayal Meyer, the director of Stor Trefe -those in the Sodoms of New information to that chaos may means saccharine, and of
7
the RCM Opera Scholarship tor’toe magicians if only because his show beat the box in the corner

of tiie actual bombing and the 77, was given considerable lati- York . and Gomorrahs of obscure the answer to who published programme only two current year, Alison Charlton- patter is genuinely spontaneous Jmy day. And on this snowing
T.mim. Cm ..AimV A..a. x - * -* aX 41.. fftM IfMHwttit v v— m .« a m. - a j viTjgm* arwl Iv uftHtf TVir* ha ic remhuKlir v-i crV»f

musical to the pit On opening After the interval a few old

routines were dusted down but

there was a feeling that Mr
Daniels is holding back his best

long aftermath to which Kansas tude to the malting of the film, Moscow. The disadvantage of launched the first one. items came from operas in which West.
patter is genuinely spontaneous any day. And on this showing
and frequently witty. The he is probably right.

A . •
-J

Music/Monday. Opera and Balat/Tuesday. Theatro/Wednas-

jpj’g ^ XUKTC/ day- ExMbitlofis/Thuistoy. A selective guide to afl the Arts sp? November 4-10
Covent Garden finances

Theatre
LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi
taVwi a short respite from his recent

triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer's Stratford Prospero to toe RSC
London programme. A younger
magus than is usual, he gives a per-

formance that is technically accom-

plished and imaginatively adventur-

ous. An entertaining production.

(S2B8795)

The Real Wag (Strand): Susan Fen-

haligon and Paul Shelley sow take

toe leads is Tom Stoppard's (osci-

llating, complex, slightlyflawed sew
piny peter Wood's production

strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8382860/4143)
nnwy Polls It Off (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-

gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a chtfftop rescue , stout

moral conclusion and a rousing

school hymn. Spiffing if you're is

that sort oi mood, (437 1592)

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with an

improved third act and a top-dass

replacement cast Michael Blake-

more's brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a

third-rate force is a key factor.

(8388888)

Glengarry Glen Boss (Ootiesloe): One
of America's best playwrights, Dav^

id Mamet, has a startling world

premiere at the National Theatre in

tills superb BUI Bryden -production

of life among real estate salesmen.

The language rocks and rolls

through idiomatic salespeak with

many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9282253)

Maydays (Barbican): New play for the

BSC by Nicholas Nickleby adaptor

David Edgar about the defection

from Left to Right as a process of

both pniitirimitinn and aging. Panor-
amic, ambitious text covers the

ground nimbly from Hospry in

1956 to the fate of British radicalism

in the late 1970s. (6288795)

The Cherry Orchard (Haymarket):

Scenicaily dull but very well acted

production by Lindsay Anderson of

Chekhov's masterpiece. Joan Plow-

right is an edgy, skittish Ranev-
dcaya and Leslie Phillips, an accom-
plished light comedian, a revelation

as her pathetic brother. Wonderful

support from Frank Finlay, Bill Fra-

ser, Frank Grimes and Joanna Dav-
id (9309832)

Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continue her reign as the iron maid-
en of British shonbusmesfi. WeB-
dress$d ami marcel-waved, she
{days Judith Bliss in Coward’s great

comedy, presiding over charades

and confusion in a Thames-side
country house. (7341166)

little Shop iff Horrors (Comedy): Taw-
dry, camp musical based on a 1960
Roger Carman B-movie about a
man-eating plant which revives toe

- fortunes of a Skid Row flower shop.

The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but
the lyrics sharp. Use plant grows
from cactns-like vulva topiscatorial,

blues-singing peach. EHeh Greene
repeats her off-Broadway perfor-

• mance which is something like Fen-

eHa Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (9302578)

A Moon for the Misbegotten (Mer-
inaid): Frances de la Tour and Ian

.
Bannen are quite superb, especially
in the last confessional hour of

O’Neills powerfully banal last play.
Last chance to catch one ox the
year's London highlights (2365568)

NEW YORK

La Cage anx Folks (Palace): Perhaps
fhi* season’s outstanding iwwtwii

comes, like BviU and Cats before it,

' at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey Herstein writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,

the best parts of toe show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaitt Paridenne, but the

intonate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7CT2828)

find Street (Majestic): An .immodest

celebration of toe heyday of Bread-
way In the "36s incorporates gems-
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus fine. (9779626)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Reyes):
Harvey FSersteba's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

afl toe wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Drcamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadwaypresence
despite the forced effort to recreate

fbe career of a 1960s female pop
group, a fo Supremes, Without the

quality of their music. (239 6200)

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning musical version of

the Fellini film 8ft, which like the

original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scenes. (2460246)

Gats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nunn, fresh from toe Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his

imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit (239S262)

On Your Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-

'

man accent leads an exuberant cast
in the remake of Rogers and Hart’s

1936 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like toe

original by George Abbott
(9779370)

CtflCAGO

E. RfForum): Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000)

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A R.
Gurney has built a swift reputation
on a career of taking a gentle but
not uncritical look at the White Ang-
lo-Saxon Protestants who set the
tone of American gentility without
always subscribing to its precepts
themselves. (2543870)

ALL YOU HAVE ever wanted to

know about what goes on inside

London's Royal Opera House in Co-
vent Garden, but were too shy to

ask, is sow available in the form of
two hefty reports, running to 500-

phis pages. They are the fruits of a
financial scrutiny of the manage-
ment of the Opera House (and the

Royal Shakespeare Company) car
tied out at the request of the Minis-

ter for the Arts by Mr Clive Priest-

ley and a team of consultants from
the Government Efficiency Unit

In his report, published last

month, Mr Priestley was generally

very complimentary about the way
Covent Garden managed its affairs

and recommended it be relieved of

its deficit and given extra subsidy.

The volumes now released, which
will be available to the public in a
few weeks' time, provide the statis-

tical information which formed the

basis for the Priestley approval.

Of course, that always compelling
question:how much do the big stars

receive for a performance? - is

about the only unanswered query,

although a top limit of £6,000

(59,000) is admitted, though only for
the few major artists like Placido

Domingo, Dame Kiri te Kanawa,
and Claudio Abbado. The report

justifies such fees, saying that

“higher-cost casts nearly always

generate extra revenue to cover the

extra fees, and sometimes produce

Antony Thorncroft

a surplus,” he gives many examples

to confirm the theory.

in its plaudits for Sir John Too-

ley, the general director of Covent

Garden, the report asserts that his

influence attracts to the Opera
House stars who are prepared to

perform at less than their usual

fees, and an interesting section of

the first volume concentrates on
comparisons with leading overseas

opera houses.

The Met in New York is pursuing

a policy of limiting its fees to visit-

ing artists to £8,000 a performance.

At the Bolshoi in Moscow, on the

other band
,
Mukhamedev, a rising

dancer, earns around £200 a month,
although he gets free hostel accom-

modation. The studies of La Seals,

Milan, National Opera, Paris, etc,

suggest that they face the same cri-

ticisms as Covent Garden and offer

the same response - that opera in

particular is a very expensive art

form to produce.

Just how expensive is underlined

by a detailed study of the wardrobe

department, which cost £1,269,000

in 1982-63 (of course, a six-year

comparison was also given in the

report). The average cost of a new
costume is £600 (ballet costumes

are about two-thirds the price), but

the report suggests that £100 could

be saved on each costume if the

wardrobe director bad more author-

ity and could reject the pressures of

the artistic team on new produc-

tions to go over budget With 1,000

costumes made each year, the Op-
era House could save £100,000 in

this area atone.

The attraction of the Priestley in-

vestigation is that it tests the Co-

,

vent Garden costs against competi-

tors. The theatrical producer, Mr
Ian Albeiy, reckons that, in his pro-

ductions, each costume costs £100 -

and that costumes can be hired for

£25 a week. Don Giovanni's red

suede boots cost £100 in them-

selves, but then this was a costly

production to dress - an average of

£710 a costume.

To know all is to excuse all, and
by getting so close to Covent Gar-

den, the Priestley investigators

have obviously identified with the

internal difficulties of the House.

For example: the most popular

production in 1982-83 was Tosco.
with 97 per cent of the seats sold,

budgeted receipts of 95 per cent,

and actual receipts of 96 per cent.

Carmen produred identical fig-

ures. At the other end of toe scale

Tavernerhad a 55 per cent capaci-

ty, 60 per cent budgeted receipts

and a disappointing 46 per cent ac-

tual. This just proves that the old

favourites score over new operas,

confirmed by the ballet where
Swan Lake topped popularity with

receipts of 94 per cent while Isado-
ra met 46 per cent of its potential

compared with a forecast of 70 per
cent
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France on the

road
THE FRENCH Left is in a bad
way. Its defeats in two munici-
pal elections at the weekend in
what used to be called the red
belt of Paris were only the
most recent in a series of elec-

toral setbacks. The personal
popularity of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand is at an ebb:
only about one-third of the elec-

torate tell the opinion polls that

they believe the President to be
doing a good job.

Yet, though the headlines are
going the way of the opposition,

there are no convincing pres-

sures to make one expect an
early change to government
policies, whether economic or
external, let alone pressures for

a change at the top. When Gen.

de Gaulle fashioned his reiub-

11c he ?ave the president a

seven-year term to ensure con-

tinuity. President Mitterrand

has almost five years to go until

he must face the electorate.

There are also almost three

years to go before a new
National Assembly bas to be

elected. So there is no special

reason on that score for emer-

gency measures to restore the

popularity of the Left. More
important, there appears to be

a widespread national consensus

behind the economic policy of
“ rigour ” and behind the a tlan-

ticist foreign policy adopted by

the French GovemmenL

Economic rigour

Under these circumstances,

there is every reason why the

Government of M Pierre
Manmy. under the ultimate
guidance of the President him-
self, should persist with econo-

mic rigour. Present indications

are not unpromising. The infla-

tion rate has been coming down,
though the likely result of 8-9

per cent price increases in 1983

is more than the Government
had originally hoped for. The
current external account has

come into slight surplus during
the third quarter; and the
balance of trade has been Im-
proving. not only because reces-

sion has throttled back imports,
hut because French exporters
have been gaining market share
abroad.
None of that means that the

economy is oiU of the woods yet.

Much remains to be done as can
readily be seen from unemploy-
ment of 2m and an estimate

from the Government’s own
forecasting agency that more
than 400.000 French industrial

jobs will have to go during the

next five years to reduce over-

manning.
Nor is the battle against in-

flation won. Forecasts for next
year range between inflation

rates of 6-10 per cent Even if

one accepts the lower figure.

Prance will still be performing
significantly less well than its

competitors, principally the

Germans. That may cause
pressures to build up for yet

another devaluation of the franc.

Neither France nor its Govern-
ment can profit if such pressures

are re-inforced by a lax econo-
mic policy at borne.

Of the forces that count in
French politics only the Com-
munists and tbe Left-wing of
President Mitterrand's Socialist
Party, chiefly the Ceres group,
are likely to take the opposite
view. Ceres made its influence
felt in the party conference at
Bourg-en-Bresse in October, but
caused much less of an impact
than it had hoped for.

High unemployment and the
declining purchasing power of
the wages of French workers
might be expected to give the
Communists plenty of oppor-
tunity to fish in troubled waters.
But though they have attempted
to dissociate themselves as
much as possible from econo-
mic rigour—and for that matter
from President Mitterrand's
support for the deployment in
Europe of U.S. intermediate
range nuclear missiles—they
have been careful not to over-
step an invisible line.

It is the line beyond which
they cannot go if they wish to
continue serving in the Govern-
ment. As ministers they may
hope to acquire the aura of res-
pectability that all Communist
parties banker after in an essen-
tially bourgeois western Europe.

In any case, the Communists
are in enough trouble of their
own. The progress of the
xenophobic National Front at
Dreux in September and at

AuLnay-sous-Bois on Sunday
was achieved largely at the ex-

pense of the Communist Party.
What Marx called the Lumpen-
proletariat, meaning working
class people of uncertain
political affiliation, deserted tbe
party in areas where the pre-
sence of large immigrant labour
forces from North Africa has
given rise to racial tension.

Disquieting though the per-
formance of the National Front
is. it should not be given toe

much importance: Extremists of

the Left have been turning intr

extremists of the Right The
National Front does not appea*
to have made deep inroads intc
more moderate groups.

All things considered th'
elements making for politic?’

stability in France outnumbe-
those making for the reverse

The balance of political forcer

is such that economic rigour

can and should be given time
to work.

The CBI grows
more bold
THE CBI demonstrated two
signs of health at its Glasgow
conference: a certain indepen-
dence and a growing diversity.

The independence was mast
clearly demonstrated in its

debate on Monday on the UK
economy and on public expen-
diture. Speakers came to the
rostrum not to praise the

Government, whose re-election

they had strongly endorsed, but
to tell it that monetary pru-

dence is not enough and that

they and their workers were
suffering.

Sir Terence Beckett, the
CBI’s director general, formally
proposed that " we establish

sustained growth as well as low
inflation as joint objectives.

n

Mr Michael Mallet of James
Neill Holdings, was sharpen he
castigated unemployment as the
“ ultimate economic sin " and
laid into the “ pseudo-Fried-

manesque mumbo - jumbo ”

which he detects as still holding

sway in Treasury counsels.

Others were tougher still: Mr
Michael Hearn, who manages
an aluminium wire company in

Swansea, talked of industry
“ bleeding to death Mr
Michael Fordy, a Stockton

builder anA a former president

of the National Federation of

Building Trade Employers, told

his colleagues they hjad “ every

right to be appalled by the

Government’s failure to provide

an economic environment in

which they could flourish.

The CBI lid stayed firmly on

the debate: the message which

sir Terence and Sir Campbell

Fraser, the CBI president, want

to put across when they meet
ministers in the pre-budget con-

sultations is a careful one,

Intended to encourage the

patchy -recovery which they

hone wil' last. But the mem-
ber’,’ cotv and the CBI
leadersL • -Wn cautious pre-

ferences appear bound to result

in a relationship more publicly

criticaL more concerned to feed

through the members’ unease

than it has in’the recent past

Sir Terence and Sir Camp-
bell. upset by suggestions that

they gnfl their members were
yrhinging

,
stressed yesterday at

the end of the conference their

determination to help them-

selves and tried to give the Im-

pression that little or nothing

in their approach to govern-
ment had changed.

It has. however, and for the
better, though of course it is

easier to be critical of a govern-
ment which has several years
to run than one facing early
elections. The government
should get a view from the CBI
which is robust and — as far
as possible in such a diverse
organisation — representative.
Its complaints and pleas may
or may not be susceptible to
accommodation within the
government’s overall strategy

—

but ministers should be forced
to argue through the case why
they are not The CBI has
occasionally shown a tendency
—the Institute of Directors con-
sistently does — of appearing
to tell the government what it

wants to hear. Its members are
not well served in that, and
their debates in Glasgow gave
their leadership notice that
they knew it.

Diversity

Glasgow also demonstrated
diversity. Some members are
still doing badly, some are
doing well: some are exporters
who want trade reciprocity,
some are importers who think
such a goal is impossible. Some
think centralised wage bargain-
ing has merit, others that
decentralisation is alL Such a
diversity strongly expressed is

an excellent thing if difficult to
wrap up in a coherent message.
It demonstrates the CBI con-
ference’s growing importance
as a forum of intelligent busi-
ness discussion — though one
with much room lor improve-
ment. Company directors re-
main inhibited by company
considerations from being con-
troversial — but are beginning
to ask themselves if they should
not be less so in the interests

of sharper, more accurate
debate.
The bland no longer always

lead the bland: the song
rendered by one exuberant
delegate yesterday morning
could be indicative of a more
adventurous spirit. The tough
ethos of Glasgow may have
assisted that: we hope that the

CBFs return to Eastbourne
next year will nevertheless see

a confirmation of that tread.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS

Improve—or go under
By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

“I
F we don't improve, then

go absolutely," says

Mr Graham Day, chair-

man of British Shipbuilders.

“Nothing will be saved."

The challenge which now
faces the new chairman of state-

owned BS is stark. He must
decide whether large-scale mer-

chant shipbuilding any longer

has a long-term future In

Britain and. if so. how much
of the merchant industry

should survive against a woeful
background of poor order
books, intense international
competition and vast world
over-capacity — currently esti-

mated at about 40 per cent.

Three developments have
lightened the gloom a little in

the past week. Yesterday BS
announced new contracts worth
£100m for two sophisticated
offshore ships and an option for
a third from Sweden's Stena
Line. And last week, after a
marathon 14 hours Of talks,

shipbuilding union leaders
abandoned plans for a national
strike and agreed to a new.
potentially far-reaching produc-
tivity deaL
Meanwhile, on the profitable

warship-building side there was
also a new contract. The Minis,

try of Defence awarded a
£100m submarine order to the
Vickers yard in Barrow-in-
Furness.
But that about exhausts the

list of good news. The Swedish
order is just the kind of high-
technology, advanced-design
contract which all European
yards are chasing in their effort

to keep in the race with the
Japanese and the South
Koreans. BS has yet to prove
that It can build such ships suc-
cessfully and profitably.

• The productivity deal is

crucial, but here, too, there are
problems. Mr Day recognises
that it may yet be turned down
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on the shopfloor. Its defeat
would be a further blow to BS's
already battered credibility and
would strengthen the hand of
those in the Government who
argue that Britain should get
out of merchant shipbuilding
altogether.

Two months into the job Mr
Day is the first to concede the
size of the problem. “ I get most
of my exercise prowling around
the office," he says with a smile,
and he has Indeed been work-
ing at a punishing pace since
he took over. It is early days,

but his affable manner and
classless Canadian accent—“ my
grandfather was a tailor’s cutter
in the East End of London " —
have already had an impact on
the union leaders who face Him
across the bargaining table.

The core of the problem is

that BS—which was nationalised
In 1977—currently employs
around 60,000 people and re-
corded a trading loss of £117m
in the year to March 1, 1983, is

far behind in the world produc-
tivity league. The corporation
says that yards In Finland, West
Germany, France and Denmark

have a productivity lead of be-
tween 30 and SO per emit And
in the Far East the lead is much
greater.
The answer, Mr Day believes,

must be radically to alter the
whole way in which ships are
built This means that the craft
basis on which BS has operated—rigid demarcation lines, fierce

protection of skills and the like

—has to be altered. “ We’ve
got to get from a craft to a
systems basis.” says Mr Day.
BS is split Into feur divisions:

merchant, offshore, warship and
repair. The three major pure
warship yards, which currently
have orders worth around £2bn,
are definitely earmarked for
privatisation—Mr Day reckons
this will take up to two years.

(Future ownership of two other
yards which produce both naval
and merchant ships is still un-
clear.) The three remaining re-

pair yards are to be sold or
dosed.
This leaves the merchant and

the offshore yards on which Mr
Day, aged 50, plans to concen-
trate most of his energies. The
situation in these yards—con-
centrated in the North East and
along the Clyde—varies widely,
though they all have in common
the fact that they make heavy
losses. Incidentally, despite
nationalisation, customer pre-
ference can often dictate which
yards get orders—old reputa-
tions die hard.
Three of these yards—Sun-

derland Shipbuilders. Swan
Hunter and Scott Lithgow

—

neatly illustrate the range of
nroblems that confront Mr Day.
The first two. at least also ex-

nlain why BS mav vet be able
to snatch some kind of victory
out of the jaws erf defeat

• Sunderland Shipbuilders.
The new Stena order, to be
built at the modern, covered
Pallion facility on the River
Wear, comes after 18 months
of negotiations. "This will set

Sunderland clear for nearly
three years," says Mr Eric
Welsh, the yard’s managing

director.
“We anticipated that the

industry would be in a hell of
a state.” he commented this

week. “Two years ago, when we
decided to look for other types
of vessels, we knew we
couldn’t compete on bulk car-

riers with the Japanese and
Koreans."

But the yard’s notable pro-
gress on productivity has not
been without its strains. A pay
strike of the 1,850 hourly
workers was called off at the
weekend and its continuance
would dearly have been

Marion Sadgar

merchant business until 1984,
Including tbe slightly delayed
replacement for the Atlantic
Conveyor container ship, lost in
the Falklands. On the naval
side, it is busy until 1987.

‘ BS’s first priority, says Dr
Chapman, Is to cut oat waste-
ful practices rather than to
make men do jobs for which
they are not trained. “We’re
not taking a happy families pack
of cards with each trade on
them and throwing them up in
the air and picking them up
again," he says, well aware that
it is going to take time to alter

BS: THE FALLING -MERCHANT ORDERS
1963 1982

Total artier book at September 31

New orders in firstline months

£471m
1l58m~

£687m
~£23Sm

New orders in third quarter £54m £80m
(Warship orders total around £2bn and offshore enters £25Am)

British Shipbuilders

embarrassing when the order
was announced. It stemmed,
says Mr Welsh, from problems
over smoothing out pay and
overtime differentials as new,
flexible plant-based working
arrangements came in. These
were introduced in. advance of
last week’s national produc-
tivity deal.
A Swan Hunter. The Tyneside
yard—one of those which pro-
duce both naval and merchant
ships—had problems last year
with late merchant deliveries
and made a large loss. But it

is striving under Dr Ken
Chapman, who became manag-
ing director earlier this year,
to boost productivity. Here, as
much as anywhere in the
corporation the newly negotia-
ted productivity agreement
could have a major impact
Like some other BS yards, it

has Japanese experts from tbe
mighty Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries (THT) advis-
ing on accuracy control for
steelwork. It has enough

traditional craft loyalties.

The key changes will begin
at the fringes of skilled work;
the basic skills will still be re-
quired." We’re not asking wood-
workers to do steelwork or vice
versa.” But some of the most
time-consuming demarcation
lines have little .to do with
craft sMiis. For example, under
the new agreement, men could
sweep up In their own areas and
not wait for someone else to do
this, before carrying on with
their work.
Such changes, “do not mean

massively tearing up the rule
book.” he says warily. But Job
divisions like those between
platers (who do steelwork in
the fabricating sheds) and ship-
wrights (doing similar work
out on the berths) could be eli-

minated, - •

The unions are still hesitant
about tiie implications of such
changes. Mr Jim Murray, chair-

man of the union negotiators
at last week’s marathon talks

BS’s Graham Day.

in Newcastle, describes the idea
of the revised working prac-
tices at BS yards as “blurring
the lines slightly.” Demarcation
is not dead, but the productivity
agreement—withont which the
agreed extra £7 a week will not
be paid—marks “ a considerable

step forward” towards its re-

laxation.

• Scott Lithgow. This is BS’s
lead yard for the building of
offshore drilling, exploration
and support rigs—-Merseyside's

Cammall Laird is the other

—

and has had enormous trouble

adapting to this role. An £86m
drilling rig for Britoil is two
years behind schedule and the
oQ company is threatening to

caned the whole deaL The yard
itself made a massive loss -last

year, pulling down the whole
BS result
Mr Day says that the new

productivity deal could be en-
oueh to prevent any. possible

cancellation of the order. The
Clydeside yard is under 80 days'

notice from Lloyds Leasing,
financing the rig, to prove it can
deliver by January, 1985.

The yard has already been
paid £40m for the.rig, with an-

other £40m -due by the end of
this year and the rest later. It

Is widely expected that cancel-

lation of the. order .would lead
to closure of the yard, with
disastrous consequences for em-
ployment In :the‘ area—it em-
ploys nearly 5,000 people.

. Workers in these three yards
nrwi throughout the Corporation
have already been warned by
Mr Day, who used to run the
Cammell Laird yard on Mersey-
side before the whole industry
wag nationalised that losses in
the 1983-84 year will be around
£100m- “ I believe tbe- total BS
losses wtH start going down In
1984-85. It will depend on im-
proved competitiveness and the
market recovery how quickly
we get to zero.” . .

Mr Day admits' that some
yard closures in Britain are in-

evitable. “If there’s no way we
can persuade an owner at a

commercially acceptable' price

to us to order in yard X and
That yard runs out of work, X
don’t know what one can. dir. to'

keep it open.” •

' Hefty redundancies have al-

ready taken place this year.
Over 3,000 workers went volun-
tarily after the former chair.:

man. Sir Robert. Atkinson—17
years older than h& successor—-said in March that up to 9.000
more jobs could go altogether.
Another .SHOO redundancies are
set for the. rest of this year, and
3.000 more jobs could still be at
risk by next March, if not
enough new merchant- 7

or - off-
-

shore business comes In. ,

Three smaller yards, Henry
Robb at Leith ini' Scotland,
Clelands on the Tyne, aud Gooie
Shipbuilders, have nearly
finished their last orders,; They
employ nearly 1.200

.
people

between them and . though new'
business is urgently sought,
their fate is uncertain. Another
LI00 jobs could go. at Tyne
Shiprepair, antes a management
buy-oat aimed at saving-850 of
them is accepted by the work-
force.
Mr Day insists there lit ho

fixed list of yards to be doeecL
But he says: “ With the market
as I see it, wherein demandfor
products is less than, our
capacity, I have great difficulty

in seeing our present capacity
continue in being."

If the market does turn mp
slowly and patchily from
around the middle of next year,

the hope is that the productivity
deal will have had an initial

Impact on BS's lagging compe-
titiveness.

“ The hopeful net result will
be a progressive reduction in
losses and a stabilised employ-
ment level—don't ask me whit
level, I couldn’t guess now." be
says; The need for government
support, which has totalled

some £780m since 1979; should
then ease off.

“The Government expects
this organisation to operate
commercially and it expects me
to be a good manager," said
Mr Day. BS’s external finanrigg
Limit—the - ceiling on the
amount that it is allowed to
borrow from all sources—is to
be raised from £80Qm to £lba
by the Government, with pro-
vision for further rises te
£1.2bn, much of the new money,
going on modernising Vtakerrf
submarine facilities.

Mr Day firmly believes that
success springs from 90 per
cent perspiration and 10 per
cent inspiration. This was true,
.he says, when he worked, in
music shows on Canadian ‘TV
and radio, as well as tarrying
out his daily legal practice.

And it applies to shipbuild-
ing. or any industry. M All of a
sudden you might have a Sash
or an insight—great tf you.do
—but if the other guy’s got his
head down and is just slogging:
he’s likely in the end to : be
more effective." To turn round
BS, the hard dog will be needed
for some years.

Men & Matters

Company men
Having been named yesterday
as French manager of the year
—a prestigious award given by
the economic weekly Nouvel
Economiste—M Francois Dalle,

aged 65, chairman of the cos-

metics and health care group
L’Oreal is to step down next
year.

He will be replaced by M
Charles Zviak, tbe present vice-

chairman, who, like Dalle, has
worked all his business life with
the group.
Long service is highly prized

at L’Oreal. Dalle said yesterday
that of 13 top executives, 11
had only worked for that com-
pany.

Which makes it easier to

understand why a rising Welsh
executive is likely to succeed
Zviak in this French company
in about four years’ time. He is

Lindsay Owen Jones, aged 38,

who is shortly to become man-
aging director of the group, in
which Nestle bas a 24 per cent
stake.

“Whilst you weren’t men-
tioned by name, the CBI did
express concern about the
high level of unemploy-

ment . ,

Owen Jones was recruited
from a Paris business school
and also has always worked for
L’OreaL

The group has acquired tbe
Latin American and Japanese
networks of Helena Rubinstein
this year, has diversified into

tiie pharmaceuticals business,
and is now selling 60 per cent
of its turnover of FFr 13bn a
year outside France.

Stepping out
President Reagan has his

critics—
I hear from Washington a tale

(entirely untrue) that the presi-

dent invited selected members
of the national press on his
yacht. When they ran short of
Scotch be walked across the
waters half a mile to the shore,
bought a bottle and walked back
again.

Next dav tiie Washington
Post carried a headline

—

“President Reagan can’t swim.”

Employer’s turn
Richard Pettit is managing
director of Vaux Breweries of
Sunderland, and he is the only
man who managed to rouse the
GB7 delegates from their well-
bred langour during a day-and-
a-half of debating in Glasgow.

Mind you, he had to work
for it He put on a tartan
bonnet, threw back his head,
and bellowed a song. It was,
he said unnecessarily, to illus-
trate the benefits of communi-
cating.

He displayed the hearty
musical!ty which befits a senior
executive of a brewery.

The lyrics, sung to the tune
of Blaydon Races, will not win
prizes. But they went down
well enough among delegates
grateful, indeed desperate, for
light relief.

One verse went:
“ Terry Beckett he was there.
He started the first day,
He let go his immortal phrase,
why, no, chaps—by the way.

And as the hall erupted with
comments and some
chuckles.

Someone said the immortal
words—I think it was "bare
knuckles’”

Sir Terence (Director of the
CBI) managed a smile at that.
Much as be hates the fact he
cannot shake off the pugilistic
phrase he used towards the
Conservative Government at the
start of its first term.

Holding tight
Leslie Chapman, author of two
highly controversial booYs on
waste in the Civil Service and
London Transport, came out of
the woods yesterday to support
AMOS — the company which
wants to run a fleet of mini,

buses across London—at the
public inquiry, ordered by Tom
King, when he was Transport
Secretary.

Chapman, an ex-LT board
member, now carries on his one-
man campaign against LT's “in-
efficiencies and inadequacies"
from a retreat in mid-Wales.
But his rustic surroundings
have done nothing to blunt his
vitriolic view that LT’s manage-
ment is blind to waiHnp savings
in the organisation, in spite of
the management changes that
have taken place since his
departure from the board.
He maintains that the man-

agement is still “poor and In-

competent” and that competi-
tion from the likes of AMOS
“offers the only real hope of
tiie needed stimulus and, in the
longer-term, some improvement
in transport services in Lon-
don.
Chapman's enthusiasm for

competition for LT outweighs
any consideration of the via-

bility of the AMOS plan. He
had not even met AMOS

director, Anthony Shephard,
before this week.

Shephard, who set up Hong
Kong’s minibuses, is conduct-
ing his own case at the inquiry
in Central Hall . Westminster.
His counsel, Nicholas Lyall,
withdrew on the opening day
because he had had insufficient
time to prepare the case. LT
has already rejected the AMOS
plan following an earlier in-
quiry when the independent
inspector concluded that it

would be "folly to implement
it"

Folded tents
Big money will be involved when
the American evangelist Billy
Graham returns to Britain next
year with a new crusade.

The local purveyors of purity
expect the foreign competition
to hit them hard in the pocket

Dick Saunders of Sussex, who
does more tent crusades than
any other British evangelist,

finds that for the first time in

27 years he has three months
next summer without bookings.

It is. he says a “tragic waste”
for his tent and associated equip-
ment to lie idle. ...
There are an estimated 500

full-time evangelists touring the
US. at any one time. But the
British market is much smaller
and will find it difficult to move
over to make room for Dr
Graham.

Saunders, asked to comment
on the Graham mission, came
up with a form of wbrds to

which no competing evangelist
could possibly take exception:
He calls for prayers for Dr
Graham, but also for “the many
evangelists across tbe land
whose work has been seriously

affected by the Graham mission
and its very heavy financial
cost"
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THE NETHERLANDS

War over the wage cuts
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

HEAW LORRIES by the
hundreds, motionless on the
highway, laden with goods
worth millions of dollars, are
the latest symbol of the dispute
over proposed public sector pay
cuts which is now paralysins
the Netherlands.

The vehicles—vital to the
unusually open Dutch economy
—are being prevented from
passing freely into West Geiv
“any and Belgium by the
action of customs officials.
Every cargo is laboriously
inspected: every licence
checked.
The officials' work-to-rule,

which began on Monday, Is part
of a nationwide response by
more than 700,000 Dutch public
employees to the government’s
plan to reduce their wages toy
3 per cent from January L
They are outraged by the

intended measure, which repre-
sents the first attempt by any
European administration to
move beyond-mere pay freezes
and impose' actual cuts in
income.
“ If this campaign goes on it

means war,” one frustrated
driver remarked on Monday as
he sat In his cab among a long
column of lorries backed np
from the crossfng^toint to
Antwerp. He may have a point.
The public is not pleased about
the disruption it Is having to
face. One swing-bridge operator
in Rotterdam was pelted with

Public sector wages
should decline by
at least 10 per cent
over three years

bricks and bits of metal -last
week when It was thought
(wrongly) that he had begun a
protest

Elsewhere, cavil servants are
staging a series of one- and two-
day strikes. Trains, trams und
buses are halted in many areas,
and post office and telephone
staff are either on strike or
working doggedly to rule.
Deliveries of mail have been
halted. Rubbish is not being
collected in some towns. Even
the police

.
force is involved

(though it h« given an
assurance that all - eawntiai
tasks will be* performed).
Most ominously of all for the

Dutch, the giant port of Rotter-
dam—the largest in the world

—faces strangulation as its
public sector staff gradually
join the campaign.
How did things come to this?

In. toe Netherlands, wage talks,
like labour relations generally.
have-1 been -conducted on a
markedly civilised and rational
paste for many years. Strikes
have ; been few and localised.
Through the system of works
councils, sectoral negotiations
and price compensation (the
™oex>. pay rounds have invari-
ably been, concluded each year
with little rancour and very
little “them and us" feeling
among workers.

1

The smooth running of tw*
System was, however, always
predicated on an assumption of
economic growth and. continu-
ing prosperity. Today, despite
tentative signs of the beginning
of. recovery, the economy is in
trouble. Exports -of natural gns
have' helped matTitain a h*»»ithy
surplus on toe current -account
of- the balance of payments
(FI 8bn—-£L8bn— to the end of
June) but' .hi. order

1

to bridge
the widening gap between state
expendtoire and revenue toe
government expects to have to
borrow FI S3.4bn this year
fud the . 1984: . budget'
looks ahead to borrowing of
FI 35Jttm — 11.7 per cent of
national income.
Mr Rnud Lubbers, *!*»

Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, and Mr Herman Ozmo
Ruding. the Finance Minister,
have fixed 7.4 per cent of
national income as their borrow-
ing target for 1986.
Cuts to public sector pay

between now and tfrwn axe
crucial to their programme.
Over the next three years, it is
intended that wages to their gift
should dedine by at least 10 per
cent against 1982 levels.
From the union standpoint,

things look very different. Over,
.toe past 12 Tnnw’frhc, they have
seen the sanctity of the index
repeatedly violated, by Govern,
ment and private employers
alike, so that Inflation
(admittedly running at a mere
2.5 per cent at present) Is rarely
now taken into account when
firing new rates of pay.
Public sector wages have been

frozen at toe 1982 level since
January L At the same time,
nearly L5m public and private
sector employees have endorsed
the principle of reduced pay to
return tor a shorter working
week. By 1986 the standard
working week tor a majority of
Dutch workers could be 36
hours, while the target for the

Mr Wim Kok (left) head of the FNV trade union, who is
leading toe fight against the government's wage rats: right.

Prime Minister Mr Rnud Lubbers

dvfl servants is 32 hours. The
unions appreciate toe problem
that there are not enough jobs
to go round under the 40 hour
week and that cutting working
hours will help share them out—but they are concerned about
being pushed too far too fast

The unions are very anxious
about unemployment which
has moire than doubled in toe
last 18 months. It now stands,
under EEC definitions at an
unprecedented 16 per cent of
toe labour force — worse than
the UK and amnng toe worst in
Europe.
Such a background is not con-

ducive to relaxed negotiations
between. government and
unions.

The present government—

a

centre-right coalition of
Christian Democrats and
Liberals—took office last Novem-
ber on a platform largely com-
prised of austerity measures. So
toe unions have known all along
that they could expect a rough
ride. But what has surprised
them is the cabinet's determina-
tion to see their programme
through.
- Mr Lubbers is known to he an
admirer of Mnt Margaret

Thatcher's style and, prodded
by toe Liberals, he has made
balancing the nation’s books,
maintaining a low rate of infla-
tion and restoring company
profitability hi« three ton
priorities.

Talks over the public sector
pay cuts have been going on at
various levels tor months. It was
only when ministers showed an
unwillingness to compromise,
however, that union leaders
awoke to the need to act tough
themselves. They are hindered
by the existence of two union
federations, toe bigger, hard-line
FNV—headed by Mr Wim Kok— and toe smaller. Social
Christian CNV, which is less
inclined to strike and prefers to
keep negotiations going:

As toe present campaign
gathered momentum, they held
together well, presenting a
united front based on joint
indignation. This week, the CNV
have shown signs of strain and is
evidently less keen to make toe
actions a make-or-break affair.
Significantly, thousands of
public employees have shown
where their sympathies lie by
transferring from toe relevant
CNV union, toe CFO, to toe

tougher FNV version, Abva-
Kabo.
One farther complication con-

cerns the social welfare system.
It is planned to cut most welfare
benefits by 3 per cent from
January l, and the unions are
pledged to resist this on behalf
of the unemployed and the dis-

advantaged, such as single
parents and toe handicapped.
Unfortunately for the success of
this strategy, toe rank and file

members are more concerned
about their wages, just as the
private sector members are too
concerned about the disruptive
effects of the strikes to back the
public sector workers. Lire!*
love is lost all round in this
dispute.
Mr Koos Rietkerk, the Home

Affairs and Civil Service Minis-
ter, who is handling the day-to-
day negotiations on behalf of
the Government, has so far
made just one concession. The
cuts, as originally envisaged,
were to have been 3.5 per cent.
By reducing the figure to 3 per
cent, most workers would find,
he argues, that their net in-
comes would not really be
affected.

His theory—rejected by the
unions—Is that a parallel cut in
contributions to the social
security system would hold net
salaries for the majority at
something like this year's level.
This tempting interpretation
does not of course, take into
account the minority of workers
who would see their salaries

Reducing wage costs

would be a great

victory few:

the government

drop and nor does it do any-
thing to mitigate the effects of
the further cuts planned for
1985 and 1986. After a year's
pay freeze, the unions are, in
any case, in no mood to give
further ground.
Mr Lubbers and bis col-

leagues have said several times
as the union campaign ha*
spread that they intend to stand
firm. It would be a great victorw
tor the government if it could
reduce its wage costs in cash as
well as real terms. A compro-
mise deal may yet have to be
struck—say at 2.5 per cent—but
even then the Prime Minister
would feel it had been a good
month's work.

International Lending

Debt: time for other

currencies to help

TOTAL EXTERNAL debt Of 32
selected developing countries
now amounts to around S720bn.
It is projected that with an
increase of about 6 per cent per
annum this figure will reach
approximately SBlObn by 1987.
The amount due to commercial
banks now stands at $470bn. a
great proportion is due from
the large Newly Industrialised
Countries (NICs), like those of
Latin America, which face
severe problems.

Solutions to the problem of
international debt have been
suggested by a number of
people. These schemes range
all the way from outright pur-
chase of the loans by govern-
ments to the establishment of
long grace periods and E/iaran-
tee schemes which w&rid allow
both lenders and

-

borrowers
time to alleviate their problems.
None of these schemes, un-

fortunately, can be adopted
without the political will of the
countries of the Group of Ten,
and there Is nothing to show
that any action in this direction
is forthcoming. The present
approach is to handle the debt
problem within the existing
institutional framework, on a
piecemeal basis, facing each
situation as it comes—not the
best solution but the only one
available, since no one Is will-
ing to finance a better alter-
native.

One must look, therefore, for
ways to lessen toe burden. In
this connection, it would be
helpful if the lending banks of
countries with convertible cur-
rencies were to convert their
loans to their own currencies
as they negotiate the reschedul-
ing of those loans. They can
do this through the multi-
currency option clause in almost
all loan agreements.
As the dollar was, and still

Is, the major currency of inter-
national transactions, more
than three-quarters of loans
extended are denominated in
that currency. To enter into
these loans, non-U.S. banks
borrow from toe inter-bank
markets on every interest-fixing
date in order to refinance these
commitments. The main inter-
mediaries in the inter-bank
market are toe large UR
banks.

So, In the event that a large

By Minos Zombanakis

borrower was to have difficulty
repaying its loans, the US.
banking institutions would be
at risk not only with the loans
extended directly by them to
that borower but also with an
unquantified amount of money
borrowed through their inter-
mediation in the intar-bank
market by various foreign
banks for the purpose of ex-
tending loans to the same
borrower.

It is this Indirect exposure
of the American banking insti-
tutions which leads people to
the conclusion that, in the case
of difficulties over inter-
national repayments, the
Federal Reserve would act as
lender of last resort to re-
plenish not only frozen or lost
assets of UJ5. banking institu-
tions but also the money that

Une of the most vulner-

able links in the chain of

international finance.

may be frozen in the inter-bank
market The inter-bank market
becomes, therefore, one of toe
most vulnerable links in the
chain of international finance.

Large U.S. banks cannot
afford to reduce their financial
intermediation for fear of
causing further difficulties to
borrowers and smaller banks
alike.

The suggestion is, therefore,
that lending banks from coun-
tries such as Japan, Germany
and Switzerland (and probably
others) should undertake toe
initiative tp convert their own
nortion of toe loans, or as much
of it as possible, to their respec-
tive currencies.

Technically they can do this
cm any interest-fixing date. It
is true that the option to select
the currency belongs to toe bor-
rower, but a switch of currency
could be done by mutual con-
sent as it would benefit both
parties.

The immediate effect of toe
switch would be to deconges

t

toe inter-bank market by
decreasing the demand for dol-
lars required to roll over out-
standing loans. It would reduce
Ihe pressure on that currency
as well.

It would help to define the
responsibilities of toe lenders
of last resort by contributing to
a better understanding of
how the system must be
supported if something unfore-
seen occurred. For example,
German banks can denominate
their loans to Brazil in deutsche-
marks, and if something were to
happen to Brazil the German
central banks would act as
lender of last resort to their
DM-deuominated assets.

Right now these banks have
1 o concern themselves with
" dollar availability ” at every
interest-firing date and, on top,
lhey are not very sure who is

to act as lender of last resort
to their dollar assets. The same
is true for the Japanese banks,
which are probably toe second
largest group of International
lenders after the American
hanks.
Governments and central

banks of the countries in ques-
tion are likely to object to this
suggestion on toe grounds that
it exposes their currencies as a
reserve asset to a much greater
degree than they would wish.
However, today we are not in

a perfect financial world, and
surely the least these countries
can do is to share the burden:
their central banks must be
ready at least to stand behind
the loans of their institutions
denominated in their own cur-
rencies. It may be dangerously
misleading to believe that the
Federal Reserve will bail out
dollar-denominated assets of
other countries. Closer exami-
nation of the intricacy of the
inter-bank market and the U.S.
attitude in this respect does
not support such complacency.
For toe borrowers the gain

could be appreciable. They
would switch away from toe
dollar a certain proportion of
their loans and this would
mean immediately a lower rate
of interest They may incur a
theoretical foreign exchange
risk, but this can be assessed
only when the uprincipal of the
loan is to be repaid in the years
to come. In toe meantime, they
would enjoy the difference be-
tween interest rates on the
dollar and the yen. for example,
which today could be as much
as five points.

Mr Zombanakis is on international
banker with long experience ot the
financial system.

Letters to the Editor

Privatisation of British Telecom Support for plane makers

ote>

~-n on

From Mr Alan Chamberlain
Sir,—British Telecom in

its full-page advertisement
(in the Financial Times of
November 7) says that a
future private Telecoms Busi-
ness will maintain British Tele-
com's existing policy on the
provision of uneconomic ser-
vices, such as telephone kiosks,
emergency and rural services,
and BT board's current policy
of price restraint, and that
these policies will be guaran-
teed by law and the provisions
of the licence (yet to be granted
to BT).
These assurances do not hold

water.

How can the board of British

Telecom, a currently nationa-
lised industry, give assurances
that bind a new board of
a private telecommunicatlojis
chairman of toe BT board. Sir
business? They cannot. The
George Jefferson, most certainly
did not feel bound by his prede-
cessor’s policies and changed
them quite radically. Indeed,
what new chairman worth his
salt would be prepared to take
up the post with such restric-
tions placed upon him? Is it
even fair for a currently
nationalised industry to en-
deavour to foist its policies on
a future privatelyowned enter-
prise dedicated to taking com-
mercial decisions rather than
dictate from Government about
what service it should provide
and for whom?
Neither are the “ require-

ments” in the new BT Bill as
watertight as is being suggested.
The Government has not ex-

plained how BT pic’s pricing
policy will be constrained
beyond the vague “ RPl-r **

formula. What is the “x” going
to be? To which services will

it apply? Or will it apply to an
average of all tariffs and
charges which will allow for

considerable and radical re-

scheduling ftom big business to

the ordinary customer?
The “guarantee” in the BT

Bill and in the licence to main-
tain rural amices also provides
a major loophole for any pri-

vate teterommnnicarions com-
pany including BT PLC. How
will .these guarantees ensure
adequate Investment In these
services in the future? -The
vague Government concept of

"access” charging has been
shown not to work in America.
Our study “The
ExDerience” which we have just
produced, demonstrates dearly
that AT & T (or Mq Bell) fol-
lowing the removal of its mono-
poly, swiftly acted to divest
itself of Its loss-making services
and eschewed its public service
commitments for commercially
based decisions. The result,
increases in customer charges
of up to 300 per cent and. a re-
duction In rural services.

It Is Interesting to note that
BT, in their advertisement, have
not addressed themselves to the
Defence Issue. We have pre-
viously asked the question of
how Brs huge ’involvement in
the defence network is to be
managed under a fragmented
private company. There has
been no answer to this, either
from BT or the Government
Yet it Is a serious and important
question. Could it be that they
have not thought it through?
Because BT cannot satisfac-

torily answer the questions we
axe posing, they are now launch-
ing a major misinformation cam-

From Mr Hubert Scholes, advanced and exciting, they
Sir,—Geoffrey Owen (Lorn- have attracted a dispropor-

bard November 4) is right to tionate share of our best engin-
call for a public debate on sup- eering talent, which might have
port for civil aerospace. Our been far more usefully em-
involvement in the industry ployed in bringing some of our
has bran an economic disaster medium - technology companies
ever since toe war, as reports up to date,
by the Public Accounts Commit- Certainly jobs are at stake
tee ignored by successive gov- and one could hardly contem-emments—have amply demon-
strated-

Big civil aircraft and engine
projects demand heavy develop-
ment costs and only a handful

Arnp^Hf-nti
of can take them on;

racan ' the leaders are American and
enjoy a built-in advantage in
their home market In this situ-
ation British manufacturers,
despite their acknowledged
technological skills, are at a
permanent economic disadvan-
tage, For the foreseeable future
we must expect a continuing
need for government subsidies
—dignified no doubt by the
name of launching aid—if they
are to remain in the business.
The direct cost—hard as it is

to justify at a time of public ex-
penditure restraint—is not the
whole story. Because these in-

plate withdrawing all support
overnight As a first step, re'
BpoasibOity within government

.

for Rolls-Royce and British
Aerospace might be transferred
to the Defence Department on
the basis that all public fund-
ing for civil work would be a
charge on the defence budget
(which would in return benefit
from any ensning profits). This
should help to sharpen decision
taking and encourage the com-
panies to seek out gaps in the
civil market which could be
profitably exploited in associa-
tion with their military busi-
ness, instead of setting their;
sights on more glamourous, but
inevitably loss-making, large
projects.
Hubert Scholes.

5a Lancaster Avenue,
dustxies are technologically Farnham, Surrey.

Constitutional

challenges
From Dr George Wmterfem

Sir,—*i “ Crisis Poses UK
Constitutional Puzzle," discus-
ring the Grenada Invasion, your
political - correspondent com-
pared the

, „ . . „ _ .. positions of the
paign and all on public money Australian and Grenadian
in support of The political ideo- Gavemors-General. She referred
logy of privatisation for Its own
sake, and the devil take the
hindmost
Alan Chamberlain.
British Telecommunications
Unions Committee,
14-15, Bridgewater Square, EC2.

National Insurance

as payroll tax

to toe Australian Govemoir-
Geneval's fliarnfayai of the
Prime Minister in 1975 and
implied that bis action was
"later upheld in successive
legal challenges ” (Oct 28).
With all respect, that is
completely incorrect. The
Govenxxr-Geoerad’s ffiamiiawi of
the Prime Minister was never
considered by any court of law.
Moreover, the preponderance of
Informed Australian comment
on that affair holds that the
Governor-General’s action was
contrary to constitutional con-

attemative to make taking a job
worthwhile. Abolishing payroll
taxes will not help those unem-
ployed. They would be helped.

From Mr J. Price however, by a payroll subsidy

Sir,—Mr Britten's article such as a grant to employers for w
(November 3) on taxes that Mt every employee for whom a NI vend on, and was probably un-
jobs made no reference to the payment is made. This could ^ well
positive effect on labour utilise- enable employers to pay .more George Wlnterton.- than the raonontic wage tetoesr Associate Professor of Law,

lower paid workers, and hope- Pq Box ^
faRy. bring more into the work

. Kensington,

force. - New South Wales,

The alternative rare Is to Australia

lower social security benefits, .

but I think the British public Slow work

tion efficiency of percentage
pay-roll taxes, of which the NI
surcharge 1% one to a great

extent A tax which encourages
efficiency should not be dis-

carded lightly. Rather, better

to extend the pressure to those
earnings over the present limit

The reel problem of tmem-
ployment te the inability of

those incapable of earning an
economic wage sufficiently iu ex-

cess of the social security

would rightly denounce such a ^
J. Prince. • From Mr Oliver Lever
10 Victoria Grove Mem, Sir,—Towards the end of last
W2 August, on the understanding

that toe work would be done
within three weeks, I gave an
order to British Telecom to

install two socket extensions in

my house. 1 was told I would
receive a letter telling me when
it was proposed to call and do
the work.
Ten days later I did indeed

receive a letter saying that the
work would be carried out as
soon as possible. Eight weeks
have passed and I have heard
nothing more. However,
inquiries iff the two sales offices

in Nottingham resulted in
assurances that orders given
now would be completed in two
or three weeks.

1$ my predicament, as I
suspect, the result of some
administrator's blunder or, now
that one's own apparatus may
be fitted, am I being victimised

for failing to include in my
order a BT telephone? What-
ever the reason, it does British

Telecom no credit.

Oliver Lever.
Blackacre,
Park Road
Plumtree, Nottingham.

life value of

a non-smoker
From Mr Patrick Cross
Sir«—Will Eagle Star be offer

ing non-smoker discounts on life

assurance policies?
Patrick Cross.
70 Brook Street, WI.

V'^Nowadays, office productivity is a
subject never ter from every manager's
mind; You’ve probably already taken
steps to automate some routine office

"tasks like typing— perhaps you’ve
•installed electronic typewriters, or

'

maybe you're considenng dedicated
' wordprocessing systems.but are put off
by what seems a high initial capital cost.
• This is where Muliilink comes in.

With Multilink you can connectup
tol 5 electronic typewriters to a single
.Wordplex 80-4 office system. The 80-4
ac^sasan electronic filing system for all

documentsand correspondence
: producedon your typewriters, and

provides extensive text editing facilities.

Plus, you can use your typewriters for
recalling, printing, or messaging
documents.

Nothing could be simpler— you
get the benefits of a dedicated WP system
and more, without the cosrs!

Multilink can be vaur first step
towards a fullyautomated office— from
the people with years ofexperience in

wordprocessing and office automation

—

Wordplex.

For a demonstration, fill out the
coupon. Or better still, ring Roger
Winder, Director of Marketing, on
(0734)585242
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POWER STRUGGLE REACHES CLIMAX AT GERMAN ENGINEERING GROUP

board replaces its chief
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

THE POWER struggle in Gutehoff-

nungshutte (GHH), the big West
German engineering group,

reached its climax yesterday with

the departure of Dr Manfred Lea-

nings as chief executive.

He was replaced as head of the

concern - which has annual sales of

nearly DM 16bn (Sfibn) - by Dr

Klaus Gotte, a former executive of

the Flick industrial group and of Al-

lianz, the Insurance company.
The management change at GHH

was touched off by the troubles of

its biggest subsidiary. Maschinenfa-

brik Augsburg-Nurnberg (MAN).

MAN made a DM 300m operating

Joss last financial year, mainly be-

cause of a stump in sales of trucks

and marine diesel engines.

Dr Leanings wanted to step in

personally to tackle MAN'S prob-

lems but met opposition among
leading shareholders and so offered

to resign.

The complex struggle to influ-

ence the future oE one of West Ger-

many's biggest industrial compa-

nies was played out in a tranquil

setting on the outskirts of Frank-

furt.

The 20 members of GHH*s super-

visory board, representing share-

holders and workers, made their de-

cision at a two-hour meeting, while

Dr Lennings, Dr Gotte and other

fop-level managers waited in an ad-

joining room.
The meeting marked the end of

an era at GHH in a number of

ways.
Dr Lennings, still only 49. has put

a strong personal stamp on GHH
over the past eight years, where he
has built a reputation as one of

West Germany's leading industrial-

ists.

Moreover, his replacement brings

about a shift in the regional balance

of power within GHH - in a country

where regional differences at tunes

play an important role.

Dr Tannings was born in and

identified with the old industrial

heartland of northern Germany
where the ironworks which devel-

oped intoGHH emerged in the lBth

century.

Dr Gotte is more associated with
Bavaria, where the MAN subsidiary

also has its power centres.

In addition, Herr Klaus Hamel, a
member of one of GHtTs founding
families, resigned as bead of the su-

pervisory board in a gesture of sym-
pathy with Dr Leanings. For the

first time in 110 years, GHH now
does not have a member of the

founding families at its head.

Herr Haniel remains a member
of the supervisory board, but was
succeeded as chairman by Profes-

sor Matthias Seefelder, former
chief executive of the BASF chemi-
cal concern.

Opposition to Dr Lennings
stemmed from within Regina Ver~

waltungsgesellschaft, a bolding

company owned by the Bavarian-

based Allianz Versichening, the

closely-related Muxuch-Re-Insur-
ance and the Commerzbank.

Herr Paul Lichtenberg, who has
been a power at Commerzbank for

decades, objected -to Dr TJennings*

plan for intervening in MAN, which
would have meant the removal of

top executives there.

Instead, the tables woe turned

on Dr TJennings by means of Dr
Gotte, who was sent by Allianz onto

MAN'S supervisory board earlier

this year.

Dr Gotte is expected soon to put
forward plans for restoring MAN to

health, in the wake of bis own in-

vestigations and a study made by
the McKInsey consulting firm.

MAN announced several weeks
ago that more jobs would be lost in

truck making and engim* building,

but expects to reduce its losses on
trucks.

Sudanese

pipeline

protests

rejected
By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor,

in London

THE International Finance Corpor-

ation in Washington yesterday re-

butted criticisms of the way in

which a big Sudanese oil pipeline

project was awarded to Italian con-

tractors.

The IFC, which has a minority

share in the project's management,
was replying to complaints by
Dutch and French consortia.

It said; “With the information we
have we are satisfied that the

procedures were in all respects cor-

rect, fair and in line with the IFCs
requirements.”

A spokesman said: "We have
looked into the matter and we think

we have a full picture.”

The IFC, an affiliate of the World
Bank, has a 6 per cent stake in

White Nile Petroleum, the owning
and operating company equally

controlled by Chevron of the UJS.

and the Sudanese Government At
the beginning of last month. White
Nile awarded a S322m contract to

Snamprogetti and Saipezn of Italy

to build a 900-mile oO pipeline. This
is the first and major part of a

S960m plan to develop and export
Sudan’s oil reserves.

French and Dutch competitors,

who in a first round of bidding in

May were considerably cheaper
than the Italians, had taken the un-

usual course of protesting to the

IFC But, as the IFC spokesman em-
phasised last night, their com-
plaints were referred to Chevron -

a subsidiary of Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia — which bandied the bidding
and is directing the work for White
Nile.

A Dutch consortium led by Nacap
protested that the course of the bid-

ding did not follow the usual proce-

dures, while the unsuccessful

French consortium led by Technip
said that the tender was not in ac-

cord with Sudanese, UJS. or World
Bank regulations.

However, neither group seems
anxious to press its complaint fur*

abilitytber because of the possibility that

some of the pipeline work will come
their way after alL

It was confirmed yesterday that

Mr Roger Loper, a Chevron execu-

tive and White Nile's project direc-

tor, has been in discussions with

the French consortium.

Meanwhile, according to sources

in the industry, Snamprogetti

might have difficulties in supplying

the necessary quantities and speci-

fication of pipe from Italian mills. It

had hoped to draw its pipe from its

former Japanese partner, Ghiyoda.

But Ghiyoda has pulled out erf the

first phase of the project, partly be-

cause it could not get the Japanese
Government to accept the political

risk involved in extending export

credits for the project

The French claim that they can

readily supply the pipe from a pri-

vate steel company, Vallourec, and

that finaming for that part of the

operation would be guaranteed.

Motorola plans German sales

boost through new facility
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

MOTOROLA, the U.S. electronics

group, is building a new facility in

Munich to strengthen its position

on the West German market for

semiconductors.

The new plant Motorola's first

wholly-owned facility in West Ger-

many, will be a supertesting and ap-

plication centre with some light

manufacturing activities designed

to back up the company's market-

ing operations in West Germany, M
Andre Borret general manager of

Motorola's European semiconduc-

tor division, said yesterday.

He said the new facility would al-

so help give Motorola a better bal-

ance in semiconductor operations

in Europe. The U.S. group has a ma-
jor manufacturing plant in Tou-

louse In France with 1,800 people

and has recently set up a plant in

East Kilbride, Scotland where it

hopes to invest about S150m be-

tween 1982 and 1985. In Germany,
however. Motorola's semiconductor

operations employ only about 250

people.

Mr Dedy Saban, Motorola's Euro-
pean marketing director, said yes-

terday West Germany was the

single largest European market for

semiconductors arid one in which
the Japanese had strong designs.

Motorola at present has the third

largest share of the European semi-

conductor market with annual sales

of about S253m last year after Phi-

lips with $400m and Texas Instru-

ments with $320m.
Mr Saban said the West German

market was the most open in Eu-

rope and success depended on three

factors: "service, quality and price.”

Motorola is investing in the new
facility in Munich with the objec-

tive of improving service and client

relations, he explained.

Both Mr Saban and M Barrel are

on an annual European tour orga-

nised by Motorola to analyse fits

evolution of the semiconductor mar-

ket and Motorola’s performance
and outlook in this market
Mr Saban forecast yesterday that

the market share of European semi-

conductor manufacturers would de-

crease in coming years with the
U.S. regaining European market
share against the Japanese. This is

largely because of the strength of

U.S. industry in the microprocessor

sector of the semiconductor market.

Courtaulds to sell Irish plant
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON

COURTAULDS is close to agreeing

the sale of its Letterkenny, Co
Donegal, polyester spinning and
yarn finishing plant to Unifi of

Greensboro, South Carolina.

The U.S. group is one of the two
largest American groups involved

in texturising - the finishing pro-

cess for man-made fibres. The deal,

for which no price has been dis-

closed, is part of Courtaulds’ policy

of concentrating production on ac-

rylic fibre (used largely in knitted

goods) and on viscose staple (which

is used in making rayon).

Neither company would comment
on the deal yesterday though it is

understood that the price is expect-

ed to be “relatively small” compared
with the £71m ($105m) CoortauMs
raised through a rights issue in

May.
The sale will give Unifi its first

production base in Europe. Al-

though it has almost 1,000 employ-
ees at its plant in Yadkinville, North

Carolina, it has been an exporter

only to Europe.

For Courtaulds the deal repre-

sents part of its policy under Mr
Christopher Hogg, group chairman,

of moving out of those fibres where
margins are low and into its areas

of strength. In viscose staple, for in-

stance, the company accountsfor 10

per cent of world output and its

Courtelle is a world leader Is acryl-

ic fibres.

Its withdrawal from polyester

was virtually completed when foe

company closed the Carrickfergus

plant in Northern Ireland, with foe

loss of 306 jobs, in February 1981.

Four months later it pulled out of

spinning, weaving and finishing at

Campsie, outside Londonderry,
with the loss of 630 jobs, and then

in March last year it severed its last

ties with the province when, it

closed the Dungannon dyeworks,

dismissing 300 workers.

Sears plans

$1.7bn stores

facelift in U.S.
By Wmam Had hi Now York

SEARS ROEBUCK, the world's

largest department store group, is

to spend Sl.Tbn on renovating exist-

ing stores and building new ones
over the next five years. It will be
the largest expansion programme
in the company's history.

Mr Edward Telling, Sears Roe-
buck's chief executive, said that the

company's “store of the future” pro-

gramme called for remodelling
more than 600 stores and building

62 new ones.

Sears’s move towards modernis-

ing existing facilities reflects the

“dramatic decline in the number of

desirable new shopping mall loca-

tions, and the competitive import-

ance of upgrading existing facilities

to generate sales and profit

growth.”

Some 350 of the group's largest

and most productive stores in big

metropolitan markets will be
remodelled over the next three

years. In foe following two years,

another 250 smaller shops will be
remodelled. Sears says that next
year it will open 14 new stores and

remodel 85 others.
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UK monetary growth
hits interest rate hopes
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITAIN'S money supply rose

sharply in October, dampening
hopes of any imminent fall in UK
interest rates.

The Bank of England estimated

yesterday that sterling M3, the

broad measure of money, and Ml,
the narrow measure, both rose by
IK per cent in the month, foe equi-

valent of an annual rate of increase

of nearly 20 per cent

The Conservative Governments
target is to keep foe annual growth

rates between 7 per cent and 11 per

cent However, in the eight months
from February, when the present

target period began. Ml has never

been within this range. Sterling M3,

after growing at an annual rate of

20 per cent in the four months to

June, came back into the target

range in September but is now
threatening to escape again.

Private sector liquidity, the wid-

est measure of money which in-

cludes building society deposits, is

still substantially above its target

range, although its rate of growth
has slowed considerably since foe

spring.

The government securities mar-

ket reacted unfavourably to the lat-

est money supply estimates yester-

day with initial falls of up to H point

in prices for long dated stock. But
foe end of the day’s trading, how-
ever, it appeared that foe market
had decided to heed the authorities'

warning not to pay too modi atten-

tion to one-month's figures, and
prices finished K point up an foe

day.

The sharp increases in Ml and
sterling M3 in October are thought

to reflect a somewhat faster rate of

bank lending to the private sector

as well as a much slower pace of of-

ficial funding during the month.

The monthly statement by foe

London clearing banks yesterday

suggested an underlying increase

in lending of only about £225m
($335m), quite a small sum by previ-

ous standards.

There were indications yester-

day, however, that the authorities

may be expecting that the full bank-
ing figures later this month will

show an increase of perhaps as

much as ClKbn. ...

'
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Apple to

make
products

compatible

with IBM
By Louise Keyhoe
In San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER, the US. per-

sonal computer maker which has
suffered from the onslaught of
competition, has signalled a major
policy change by moving to muin*

its products compatible with those

sold by International Business Ma-
chines (IBM), foe world’s largest

computer maker.
In an effort to boost sales of its

Apple n model, which accounts for

more than 80 per cent of revenues,

Apple announced foe introduction

of an add-on unit that will enable

the model to use some of the pro-

grams designed far IBM’s personal

computers.

The announcement is seen by in-

dustry observers as a desperate

move towards IBM's established in-

dustry standard far personal com-
puters. IBM foreshadowed its deep-

er involvement in foe market last

week when it unveiled its PCJr
home computer.

Mr John Sculley, Apple’s presi-

dent, also said that the company’s

earnings for each of the first two

quarters of fiscal 1984 would be no
higher than foe $5-lm net profit re-

corded in the fourth quarter of fis-

cal 1983 ended September 30.

Mr Sculley said, however, he ex-

pected "a gradual return of margins
to our traditional level about a year
from now.” Net profits in each of

foe first three quarters of fiscal

1983 exceeded $23m.

The add-on unit for the Apple H
win cost about $2,000 and will be
made by Itana Systems- of Ghat-
sworth, California, a company with
60 employees. It will incorporate an
IBM-cxnnpatihle microprocessor

which will take ora: as the “brain"

of the Apple IL Also included are

two disk drives similar to those

used by IBM. In effect, the Apple II

would become little more than a
keyboard and memory attachment

to the Bana unit
It is not dear how modi. If any,

IBM software would run on an Ap-
ple-Rana system. Experts suggest
that all programs would need to be
modified.'

Setback for

UK hopes on
EEC budget
Continued from Page 1

inanity's spending in continental

Europe on the milk surplus would
be attributed to Britain, in line with

its share of total EEC dairy output
On this basis Britain could be at-

tributed a share offarm spending of

around 18 per cent, which is much
closer to its 21 per cent share of fi-

nancing tire Common Agricultural

Policy.

Hie British Government has long

argued that the only accurate mea-
surement of its budget imbalance is

the difference between the amount
it transfers to Brussels in budget
payments and what it receives back
as Community expenditure.

As the British pointed out yester-

day, this has been the basis for cal-

culating special budget rebates for

the UK over the past four years. In
1982 the negative net balance for

the UK was 2D38bn European cur-

rency units (SLBbn). But the new
approach now favoured by the Com-
mission is said to point to a “reaT
net payment by the UK of only
around Ecu 800m.
M Thom's motive in mastermind-

ing the new approach is based on
foe judgment that other member
states will not make the necessary

sacrifices to close the “net balance”

gap in British payments. The Com-
mission’s initiative w£U obviously
attract other member states be-

cause it offera a desirably low defin-

ition of the British budget problem
and, hence, foe path to a cheaper
solution.

The proposal looks Hketyto posh
an agreement between Britain and
its partners even further out of.

reach, however. Mrs Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, is said to be
totally inflexible on the issue.

Arafat may agree to leave Tripoli
Continued from Page 1

strengthening the U-S.-Isreeli rela-

tionship. Officials have stressed,

however, that they are not propos-

ing to enter into joint military plan-

ning in the Lebanon.

Margaret van Hattem writes: In

London yesterday many British

MPs concluded after listening to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, that foe U.S. was about to

take retaliatory action for the death

of the 230 marines killed by a bomb
blast at their Beirut headquarters.

Mrs Thatcher rejected as “unre-

cognisable” press accounts of her

meeting on Monday with Mr Ken-

neth Dam, U.S. Deputy Secretary of

State, many of which reported that
she had failed to obtain assurances
that the U.S. would not retaliate.

She drew a distinction, however,
between "retaliation” and “action in
self defence" - a distinction which
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign

Secretary, did not make when he
outlined the British Government's
attitude ID days ago. Sir Geoffrey
then said that action against indi-

viduals identified as being responsi-

ble for the bombings was quite dif-

ferent from action against nations

or governments, and that Britain

could not support foe latter.

Yesterday, Mrs Thatcher said: “It

is for them (the Americans) to con-

sider how far the laws of self de-

fence permit any action they may
or may not be considering.”

The conclusion being drawn by
many MPs is that the Government
is convinced that foe U.S. is about

to art, and that it is preparing the

ground for Britain to adopt a neu-

tral attitude.

Labour, however, signalled yes-

terday that itwould strongly oppose

such a position. Mr Nefi Kinnock,

the Labour leader, unsuccessfully

pressed Mrs Thatcher for assur-

ances that UJS. retaliation would

trigger a withdrawal of foe British

peace-keeping force.

THE LEX COLUMN

Gravity probleni

Whitbread brew
"Whitbread stayed true to

form in reporting interim figures

which serve op less than a full mea-

sure of useful information. But as

well as being confused by excise du-

ties, the group's turnover for the six

months to August, up from £455m

to £58lm, has also been coloured by
new contributions from the UJS. -

and Whitbread has carefully

avoided disclosing the latter's im-

pact either on sales or on pre-tax

profits, which have risen from
543.9m to £50m.
This ultra-discreet approach is

one result of Whitbread's extremely

competitive, environment. Shrink-

ing margins are another. The
group's UKbeer sales volume has

declined again and major cost re-

ductions have only been sufficient
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to keep Whitbread abreast of the

other" five leading brewers. Lower
realised prices across the board

have still left margins tighter than

before. Probably serious damage
was avoided by a sales boom in foe

hot mid-summer.
Even so, the iraptinatinm is that a
£7.1m jump in trading profits to

£55.4m has drawn very largely on a
first-time contribution of perhaps

£3ttm from Julius Wile in the UJS.

and a significant advance by Whit-

bread’s retailing businesses.

Falling industry sales have his-

torically prompted a fundamental
^wiwiiiHatinri of the UK beer mar-

ket Whitbread has worked at least

as hard as any of its competitors on
the options faring ail of them.— its

non-beer -sates have risen from ml
to 40 per cent of the total in seven

years - but the squeeze on margins

poses an awkward problem. Just
Timiwtuinfng its share of the market
is making a huge cash demand: esti-

mates of the industry's 1982 total

promotion expenses are daunting

and Whitbread's new Best Bitter

will take some time yet to repay its

launch costs.

This leaves very httie for a major
take-over, say, ora restructuring of

its tied property estate with which
Whitbread could possibly spark foe

changes needed,to rid foe industry

of its surplus capacity and restore

profits growth.

The shares reflect ho speculation

that an outsider may yet intervene

to help in this task: down 6p at 143p,

they yield a prospective 61 per

cent

in circumspect terms, that Allianz

is stiH in therunningproduced onfy
yawns. The Eagte Star price slipped

7p to 608p, stiU comfortably above

the level of both offers.

The German company may have

all the information and clearances

it needs by about this time next

week and, in foe meantime, will

presumably extend its present of-

fer, the first ghwfog date for which

is this Saturday.

K it returns to the fray, Allianz

wifi be sorety tempted to ofter some

equity. Its balance sheet is inscru-

table but an all-cash bid at above

600p per share - and it mayneedto
be a good distance above- that price

- might test even the resources of

Germany’s largest insurer. More-

over, the group will not be Mind to

the fact that, in sterling terms, its

share price has risen 15 per cent

since last month’s dawn raid.

The turnroond in Crosfield which
more than accounts for the im-

proved oraaB result has been more
rapid than most outside observers

expected. For the moment Crus-

field’s colour scanners seem to have
*

a definite technical tead over any-. :

.

thing for the market, *™d the

need to write off obsolete stock li-

no more *»*" ah unpleasant memo-
ry. Moreover, tire market has been -

expanding- at the same tone as

CrosfieWs share of it, with ateiipr. .

tick in UJS. orders likely in keep

things moving - ahead for some *
while yet.

That should point to -continued *

improvement for De La Roe nest \
year, even thnngh both of foe'
group's main activities are hedged -

about with enobgh uncertainty to

eonfom stock: market enthusiasm;

the shares still yield over 6 per cetf

with a prospective p/e of toss than

10. Product lives in a business.such'

as Crosfield tend to be shorthand
;

-

superiority stiO BUR-
so, while pricing Is always yoy -

competitive. And although fob odds -

must favour a boom forDe LaBaa's
security printing as the Third World

finally wears out its ageingstoctof

banirnntea, there must be. an dofc

side fear that insolvency crises -r-

- could
.

precipitate a return to fl».

.

cowrie shell in some less-devetoped :•

debtor economies.

Money supply

A straightequity offerwouldpose
all imwiB of technical problems,

however, not least because foe val-

ue of one Allianz share is a thump-
ing £200. Moreover, it win want to

make its new bid as forectiy com-
parable with the BAT. offer as it

can, in coder to present sharehold-

ers,with a stark choice and put toe
Eagle Star board on toe spot
Morgan Grenfell, the Allianz ad-

visers, may therefore recommend
another cash offer, the cost of

winch -could be met
-
- partially at

least - through an underwritten
piaring of Allianz equity.

. The response of the gHfeedgjti-

market to yesterday's prefiminaiy

money-supply figures fan banking'.

October was wholly mystifying: AB .

the evidence suggests that lending

has begun to accelerate again, eon-

ceivahly quite sharply, .

month’s very lean pickings of stock

suggest that the Government Bro-

ker will soon be back in action.

market, however, obstmately re-

fosedto be cowed by tins inforiftfe

item ami prices finished at theiU

best levels of the day.

De La Rue

Allianz/Eagle
Nothing short of a pitched battle

on stage is going to satisfy specta-

tors of the Eagle Star drama. The
arrival yesterday of a Bavarian
messenger to confirm, admittedly

The recovery stiU seems to be
rolling on at De La Rue, which is

showing a one-third increase inpre-

tax profits for the six months to

September at £142m. Displaying

their usual volatility, the dares os-

cillated between 55()p and 58flj> yes-

terday before settling for a gain of

20p atSTOp.

Jt seems a fair assumption tirit

foepublic sectorhad an almostnek-
'

tad effect an sterling M3.
mrmth

1 so the great bulk of the esti-

mated H4 per cent increase.miaf
have wimfl from bank lending. Cm

.

the of ft, this hardly squares

with the dearer’s report of vefy
modest growth in advances: The
most likely explanation seemstote
a steep increase in biH financed

which would suggest some belated

rise m corporate loan demandTfe
ing that into account, steriing tend-

ing by -the system may hatte

amounted .to almost tl%bn,r
ally adjusted.
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Hospital

data systems
North West Regional Health
Authority has recently
ordered, from the Wythen-
sh&we Division of Ferranti
Computer Systems Limited,
two Delphl-Phoenix pathology
laboratory data handling
systems worth £165,000.
One system is to be installed
at Bolton Royal Infirmary,
and the other at Withingtoo
Hospital, Manchester. Both
systems will collect and pro-
cess patients* clinical data
and store the refruits.
The systems also feature the
Ferranti Professional

. Per-
sonal Computer, a 16 bit
microcomputer to be used,. In
this case, for specialised
functions within the labora-
tory.

US high lights
Ferranti has been awarded a
contract to supply a computer
controlled display system,
which will - he installed on-
Airship Industries' third

"

“SkysMp axr for aerial
advertising in the USA by
the “Golden Nugget” hotel
and casino group. For this
application, a desktop com-
puter in the Skysbip’s cabin
will be used to control two'
80ft x 12ft displays,

.
each

made up of over 100,000
USDs.

Briefly...
Ferranti . Instrumentation
Limited, Aircraft Equipment
Department has been
awarded a contract by the

1

Australian Aircraft Consor-
tium to supply instruments
for the two prototypes- of its
new RAAF Basic Training
Aircraft.

Ferranti Computer Systems
Wytbeoshawe Division will be
installing five PMS process
management system units at
Cadbury's new plant in
Keynsham.

A regular saver
Ferranti Instrumentation
Limited at Moston -is experi-
encing its seasonal sales surge
for CEDREC, the computer-
ised energy 1 management
system. .

' The ' equipment
operates by monitoring aggre-
gate loads and reducing the
substantial demands' on the
electricity grid.
Wiggins Teape Limited 'in-
stalled a CEDREC Energy
Management System at their
Stowford Paper : Mill in-

Devon, where they- prodnee
Wgh quality^paper lor: per-'
sonal and business correspon-
dence and security purposes.
The CEDREC. system was
Introduced when they noticed

that -the' demand cbazguc~--
were disproportsonal to the;-
amount of electrical energy
being used. This was caused..';:
by peaking of aggregate load*;'
which bad the effect of rais^-..,
-ing maximum demand wdl -

L

above overage demand. :
.

' 'J

Savings in the first 12 months -

amounted to £4.740 which
more than covered the pur-
chase price of Che CEDREC
without: -taking into account
installation. These

.
sayings’-J

have been" made because it
has been possible to reduce :

demand from L240 kW down
to 1,003 kW.:without -disrupt; ;

.ing production or making aify"

.extra demand on _manage-,
meat workload.

• COMPUTERS

The Hungarian set;
Ferranti .Computer Systems
Limited has booked its second
major export-

. order, from
FiJmsatz, a

.

Hungarian puh>
lishing house. Two Ferranti
CS7 computerised, typesetting

. systems are
.
being, inktama

as satellites - communicating
over telephone tines to the
existing Ferranti system in
Budapest.- : •

The. computers, each worth.
£150,000 have now .been
delivered to- FRnuatz and will
be used in the composition of
books and" magazines.' " '

Each CS7 has foxur text-input

terminals, a.graphlcs.printer; :

and a make-up terminal on -

which , full., pages - -may: hei-
' assembled and displayed. As- ;

,

well as the - ability to handle
:

"

mathematical
;
symbols. _ and;

,automatically paginate ltex£
.for books, the CS7. has the \

unique ability to display oh 1

.-the. makeftip 'terminal both'
Latin and - CyrfiHc ' scripts
simultaneously. - - — - ^
The' Ferranti CS7 computer^
-.based..- composing- system^;
already used by FUmsatr has :

-been operating-Snc«ssfntirttr'
--Budapest since* autumn 1992^.

The good news is

Selling technology
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State aid

hope for

IBH unit

By John Davies In Frankfurt

Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago looks at political pressures on the financial sector in Chile

Hie mixed fortunes of a Chilean banker

HANOMAG. the Hanover-baaed
subsidiary of IBH), the straggling
West Germany construction equip-
ment concern,, is. hoping to iwp
production going - despite the
group’s firm Wfin] -rffffifliritfeg.

Hot Wolfgang Freramth, the
chief executive, last night that
Hanomag Usd orders on

.
hand to

last four months and it would be
senseless to stop production.
He said the company was nego-

tiating with suppliers to keep raw
material deliveries coming. ft had
succeeded in reaching agreement
with some important suppEers and
was continuing negotiations with
others.

Herr Fredmuth said Hanomag
had held talks with city and state
government, authorities and. hoped
to receive financial aid.

However, he said work had best
halted temporarily on construction
of a new DM 170m ($63m) factory,

for which the foundation stone was
laid a month ago.

There are stong feelings inpohti-

Hann-eal circles in Hanover that
mag should be saved. But there axe
some fears that leg"1 and financial

complications could lead to ahreak
in production.

Hanomag’s origins in. Hanover
date back nearly ISO years and it

provides jobs for 2^00 workers.
City authorities and the state

Government of Lower Saxony re-

cently agreed to provide mostofthe
financial Hwrlring for the plumed
new factory.

It would be politically embarrass-
ing to nhanrfnn the company only, a
matter of weeks later.

Meanwhile, hanking authorities

are planning to widen the network
of banks involved in-the rescue of

the private bank of Schroder,
MuDchmeyer, Hengst (SMH).
The banking system’s interven-

tion to save SMH lastweek led to

IBH’s approach to the courts to

sk protection from its creditors.

SMH hpd prodded heavy finan-

hwfaidizHxas^rial backing forIBH,in ...

a 7.5 per cent share **?;.

In the latest move, ^te- FedezM
Banking Supervisory Office has
called a meeting today of banks

:

which had small credit: lines of be-

tween DM 5m and DMlOxn'to
SMH. •

•• r-

Other banks, together with the
banking system's deposit guarantee

fund, agreed last week to provide

an aid package totalling DM 630m.
This aid is to be convertedinto sub-

ordinated capital for the bank. ,

The banks with smaller involve-

ment, however, will be asked mere-
ly to keep open 9ame of their credit

lines to SMIL

SR JAVIER VIAL, the- director of
one Ajf Chile's largest

groups, personified Ms country's
economic-boon from 1978 to mid-
1961..;. -

.

A dimming, UJ5.-edncated bank-
er and -businessman, Sr Vial 8m*-
vtvedthrf antihusutese un-
der Socialist President Salvador Al-
lende (1970-73) when the Govern-
ment tried to nationalise the Ban™
Hipotecario de Chile (BHC), amort-
age bank in which he held canixoQr
ing shares.

.
The ADeade Govern-

ment tried to have him gaoled on a
number of occasions.
Today, after building- tee BHC

group into a conglomerate employ-
ing 20,000 and. '. encompassing
around 50 comp**™**. Sr Vial faces
the enmity of twfatin nfWrinKt in
General Augusta Pinodtefsregime
who -would also like to see him
gaoled -or. even deported.

\ In June tins year, Hie authorities
filed fraud charges against Sr Vial,

prohibiting him from leaving tee
country,panting'the outcome of an
investigation into charges that he
illegally negotiated Slibn through
the Banco Hxpotecazio de Chile and :

two other faults to BHC affiliate

companies. Pie suit has been mov-

ing slowly, with Sr Vial having been
called to testify only once. Some in-

terpret tbeslowness of pace to offi-

cial ambivalence. towards Chile’s

conglomerates.

“Suits such as this .one,-in which
there are no specific charges, al-

most always dteT Sr Vial said In a
recent interview.

“There is,nothing concrete. We
have broken no. law. Iam convinced
that this is merely a political situa-

tion and teat I am bring used as a
scapegoat"

Pressures on the BHC conglom-
erate rtthtfi* f!Hilann groups be-
gan late in 1981 when the regime
decreed a new banking code aimed
at curtailing the practice of private
Kan1^5 Ipn^ngtn thrir affiliate w\wu
panicswithout adequate security.

A few months later, authorities

began seizing administrative con-
trol of Kanins and financial institu-

tions.deemed to be in violation of
the new code. .

The following year, when it be-
came 'evident that most of Chile’s

private banking system was in seri-

ous difficulties and would not be
able to put its accounts in orderbe-
fore the decreed deadline, the cen-
tral bank tried anew tactic: itwould

help private banks with extensive

lending to related concerns by pur-
chasing their bad debt portfolios

and allowing them to repay it over
10 years. la exchange the banks
would have to reduce loans to relat-

edfirms to 2.5 per cent of their total

loan portfolios within five years,

with tee Government’s bank inter-

ventions stopping.

Sr Vial was reluctant to sign such
a deal with the central kwtiIt espe-
cially when his

resignation from the presidency of
the Banco de Chile, tee country's
largest private bank, and the separ-
ation of the institution from the
BHC group. Although the accord
was eventually signed, Sr Vial re-
tained inftnanflp with the R»mv) ge
Chile’s board of directors.

tive control, liquidating tee BHC
hank ypfl intervening in liqui-

dating five other fn-iAnwal institu-

tions. With the banks under their

control the authorities filed bank-
ruptcy petitions against 38 BHC
companies. Sr Vial's lawyers are

contesting 15 of these bankruptcy

ArcnrrlTng tn the Chiiown banking
authorities, Banco de Chile not only
failed to cut back its loans to the
BHC group, but actually increased
its lending toBHC <v>rppynt«xf in the
months after tee accord with the
central bank.

On January 13, the Finance Min-
istry announced on television that it

was intervening in BaTim de CKil»

in the sense of taking odministra-

The bank interventions fly in the
face Of the Pinochet regime’s early

stated commitment to free market
principles. Cb’bmn authorities, on
the other bund

,
blame the group for

abusing the system. In their view,

the Government cannot risk a dom-
ino-tike run of bankruptcies

throughout the private sector in the

event of a single company folding.

“In Japan, the big financial

groups all have their own flagship

banks,” a foreign economist in San-
tiago notes. ’The question is: Why
does this system work in Japan and
not in Chile?"

One explanation is offered by
Fernando Dahse, a Chilean sociolo-

gist and author of a widely read
book on tiie country’s fin«nr-ial con-
glomerates. The failure of neo-lib-

eral economic experiments in Chile,
Argentina and Uruguay, he main-

tains, hag an eminently cultural ori-

gin.

“We Latins have a tendency to

want to make a lot of money in the

shortest time possible. The search
for quick gains is very ingrained in

the Latin American business execu-

tive,” he said. "When they imposed
this free market model, the re-

gime’s economic team thought Chi-

lean businessmen would act the
way British, American or West Ger-
man businessmen do."

Sr Vial, for his part, blames the

authorities for “changing the rules

of the game in mid-play."

A curious sidelight of this battle

of conglomerate and Government is

the fact that many former execu-
tives of the BHC and other groups
have recently held posts on the re-

gime’s economics team. The BHCs
former vice-president, Sr Rolf Lud-
ers, who resigned in August of last

year, was later appointed the re-

gime’s Minister of Finance and
Economy

—

and announced the deci-

sion to seize the BHC Bank and oth-

er institutions on January 13,

though giving way eventually, this

year, to Sr Carlos Caceres.

One of Sr Luderrf under-secreta-

ries was Sr Jorge Cauas, the former
president of Banco de Santiago, one
of the banks in which the Govern-
ment intervened early this year.

Hie head of Chile's banking author-

ity. Sr Boris Blanco, is a former
board member of the Banco Andi-
n», a Panama-based bank affiliated

to the BHC group.

The BHC group, along with Ban-
co de Chile, accounts for about S2bn
of Chile’s $18bn foreign debt, and
foreign creditors have expressed

concern for the tote of Sr Vial's ne-

gotiations to reschedule S3Jlbn of

debts due this year and in 1985.

Pressure from the banks prevented

Chilean authorities from liquidat-

ing at least three BHC companies
earlier this year.

Meanwhile, the BHC is operating

at less than half the capacity it had
in 1981. The conglomerate now em-
ploys about 8,000 people, down from
20,000 three years ago. Sr Vial in-

sists that his companies are “no bet-

ter, or worse off, than other Chilean

concerns,” and blames their prob-

lems on government policies.

“I believe there are still a lot of

stubborn officials who want to

blame me for their errors” he says.

Thomson shows a
sharp earnings rise
BY MCHOLAS MUSTM TORONTO

THOMSON NEWSPAPERS, tee
Toronto-based Norte - American
publishing group controlled by
Thomson. . family interests, in-

creased net income -sharply in the
first nine wnntfw of the year, to

CS85.8m($69&n) from C$67Jm on
a small increase in sales.

'

Revenue was CS509Jm-against
C$492-3m. Earnings per share were
GS1.73.against CSL35.

’

Th»» company said that its Cana-
dian flagship. The Globe and Mail,
showed continuing recovery in the
third quarter. -The paper has-been

French IBH
subsidiaries

seek own path
‘ By David Marsh in Paris

THE FRENCH subsidiaries of IBH
Holdings, the financially troubled
West German construction plant

maker, will try to follow ah inde-

pendent path after their parent

company's -decision last week to

seek court protection from credi-

tors.

In a communique, IBH. France
said the French companies con-

cerned, Maco-Meudon, Pingon and
Derruppe, had already become
more autonomous in their opera-

tions over the last year. In collabor-

ation with the Government, winch
is studying measures to kieep the

companies alive, they
,
would try to

continue this pate, the communique
said. .

•
.
Revenue ‘from- newspaper* in

bothCanada and: theUSlunproved,
although revenue and profits from
the commerrial printing business in

Montreal were significantly lower.

reflecting the ekwKig of the Canadi-
an magazine Today in August last

year.

Thomson's joint expansion of the
Augusta newsprint, mill in Atlanta,
Georgia, with Abbitihi-Price, under
which Thomson was to contribute

S50m, has been completed an tinw

and beknv budget A new paper ma-
chine was successfully started in

tiie last week of September.,
.Thomson is deferring its 50 per

cent share of all revenue and ex-

penses until the expanded min is

fully-operatianaL
.

-Thomson, the largest newspaper
group- In Canada, and r ks- rival,

Sonteam, axe before the Supreme
Court of Ontario, charged with con-
spiring to induce competition in

breach of the Canadian Combines
Investigation Act Both companies
have pleaded not guilty.

Grundig to

make VHS
recorders
GRUNDIG, tiie West German elec-

tronics manufacturer, will begin
producing VHS system video re-

corders under lira™* from Mat-
sushita EWtrir Industrial of Japan
next year.

The company already makes
V2000 system recorders which it de-
veloped jointly with the Dutch
group Philips.

Grundig said thatwhile the V2000
system is technologically advanced,
VHS is so dominant in some mar-
kets that itwould betoo costly to in-

troduce unnflipr system.

The company could not say how
manrVHS xecpndarswbald be pro-
duced but said they would be nude
entirely in Germany. It has reached
agreement on the project with Mat-
sushita but contracts have not yet
been signed.

•

Kpirtar

Cockerill Sambre to

show reduced loss
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT Hi BRUSSELS

OPERATING LOSSES at Cockerill

Sambre, the financially troubled

Belgian steel group, will be con-

fined to BFr2JZbn ($40m) in the last

quarter of this year, according to M
Gerard Debuelle, the company
president

The total operating loss for the
year should be BFr 8.8bn, as fore-

cast, he said in an interview with
La Libre Belgique, a Brussels news-
paper.

Such an outcome would be a
slight improvement on the results

of the previous two years, when op-

erating losses were BFr lOdhn in

1982 and BFr liflbn mrlflBL
The fixture of the state-owned

group remains «meprtam at least

until th*> Belgian Government has
concluded negotiations with Lux-
embourg and the Netherlands on
joint measures aimed at comple-

mentary production. When these

negotiations are finished, tiie

groundwork will be completed for a
full-scale restructuring.

Cockerill had a better month than
expected in October when it pro-

duced 475,000 tonnes of crude steeL

Bnt, in accordance with normal sea-

sonal trends, December will be less

encouraging.

If trends emerging in tee first 10

months erf the year are m»»ntninpH

total CockeriD production of crude
steel this year will be about 4.7m
tonnes, slightly more Hum tee
LSSfas tonnes recorded toist year-

bat substantially down on the 6.4fim

tonnes made in 1981.

The fimwpiai outcome depends
on remission of interest charges of

BFr 1.7bn, M Delruelle said. If this

remission does not take place the

loss will be BFr 10.5bn.

Telerate

income

up 90%
By WBBam Hall in New Yoifc

TELERATE, the fast-growing UjS.

computerised financial information
service which is majority-owned by
Britain’s Exco money-broking
group, increased its net income in

tee fourth quarter by 90 per cent to

S6J5m.
For the full year, earnings rose 80

per cent to S20m and revenues rose

61 per cent to 567-lm F-anrings per

share for the full year total 48 cents

against 28 cents.

Mr Neil Hiisch, chief executive

and founder of Telerate, said the
substantial gains in earnings *ml
revalues were attributable to the
increase in the installation of termi-

nals anil the expansion of revenues
from optional services, reflecting

the continuing steady growth in the
company’s basic business.

Electrolux

shares go

on Paris

Bourse
By David Brown In Stockholm

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish house-

hold appliances group, K»g an-

nounced that its shares will be quot-

ed on the Paris Bourse starting

next week.
The introduction of Series B

freeshares does not involve a new
issue. It is being managed by three
French banks. Louis Dreyfus,

Banque Indosuez and Credit Indus-

trie! et Commercial, with Carnegie
FnndlcftiriTnigciwn in Stockholm, and
will begin on November 15.

France is the group's largest

single market after the US. It gen-
erated 12 per cent of SKr 3.7bn

($0.5bn) of total group sales in 1982.

Electrolux employs 9,000 in France
producing household appliances,

television sets, sterilisation equip-

ment and car seat belts.

Electrolux shares are quoted in

London, Geneva and Oslo. Trading
ixL American Depository Receipts

(ADRs) is scheduled to start eariy

next year.

The group's Granges metals sub-

sidiary earlier announced agree-

ment to sell its entire minerals pro-

duction and exploration activities in

Canada to the Vancouver-based
mining firm, Pecos Resources, for

C$18m (U.S.S14.5m).

The sale of International Miner-
als Exploration end Granges Ex-
ploration AB is a major step in the
division's withdrawal from the mut-
ing sector, said Electrolux’s general

counsel, Mr Ulf Magnusson.
"The connection between mining

and the rest of our activities in

household appliances has grown
very thin,” he said.

GrSnges retains a 28 per cent in-

terest in the large Lamco iron ore
joint venture in Liberia, with
Bethlehem Steel of the UJS., the

Liberian Government and other pri-

vate investors.

Sales for the Granges-owned por-

tion of the mine fell from SUOm in

1981 to $95m last year, when the op-

eration broke even. A loss of about
$9m is expected this year on sales

of S90m, according to the di-

vision president, Mr Arne
Dahlstrom.
The current production of 6Jm

tonnes is "extremely low”, he said,

and the operation has been hit by
high unit costs. It cut its workforce
by a third last year.
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reign Investment Re- plication down on the grounds that

(Fira) has ended itdid notprovide sufficientjobs and
he future 'of a local investment for Canadians. As a re-

the' UjS.-bared con- sult.Health-Tex was faced with the

ts
.

group,
;
Chese- possibility of having to close or sell

;
. .

its stores.

Canada,
.
a children’s ~ A second application, however,

far owned- by Chese- has been approved. Health-Tex,

d seven stores in On- sow with 60 employees, intends to

had been given for- expand its workforce to 400 people

!rom Fira.The coftroa- with investment of more than

brongh-Pond’s
Healte-Tex

clothing retai

broqgh, opene

tario before i

ny had expected, its application to C$23m (UIL$13.7m). The company
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But Fira which vets all foreign in- ring much ofits supplies in Canada

vestment in Canada, turned file ap- and to developing export markets
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increases dividend
H HALL M NEW YORK
OTORS, the world’s month it announced that its third-

iker, has increased its quarter earnings had jumped from
lend from 60 cents, to.. S129m to $73?m on a.23 per cent
the first increase fur. xisein sales to S17.6bn.

df years. Ofs^ dividend was at its peak in

and biggest US. cor-. 1977. when the annual payout te-

rras of revenues, has tailed SOSO per share. It steadily re-

the strong recovery tiuced its quarterly dividend to 60
cars and an aggres- ^ cents in the second quarter of 1980

ng programme. Last and.has since held it at that leveL
in rfpnumtf for

sive cost-cutti

Profits plunge

forecast by

Ballast Nedam
By Our Financial Staff

BALLAST NEDAM, the -Amster-

dam-based construction and dredg-

ing group, has warned of a drop in

profits for 1983 to FI 16m (S5.35m)
from last year's FI 28m, cm turnover

which is expected to decline to FI
2bn from FI 2JJbn. The group
blamed the slowdown in work that

has hit its overseas subsidiaries,

and which has caused a correspond-

ing slowdown in activities in the
Netherlands.

The company says its forecasts

for 1983 are based on "the realistic

assumption that important new
contracts will be acquired in tee
near future.” Without counting in

these prospective new orders, it

soys, tee outlook for the year would
be significantly worse.

The company's statement also re-

ferred to the need to "adapt the size

of parts of the organisation” - an
apparent allusion to the need for

possible job cuts, since it added that

WMiTUlWWmm WVIWM piWi »»»»*

a works council representing em-
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On9th Februaiyi1984 interestof.U-&S26.67 will be

due perUL&$1,000BDRandlLS£266.74due' .

perUS$10,000BDRforCouponNo.18.

EwopeanBankingCpn^^ .

.

(AgentBank)

9thNovember. 19S3

Bank of Seoul &
Trust Company
US $30,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Non-London
LT.S. Dollar Certificates of Depositdue 1986

For the six months
70th November, 1983 to 10th May, 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice, is hereby given that the rate of Interest has
been fixed at 10%• per cent, per annum, and that the
interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date, 10th May, 1984 against each Certificate will

be US$13,191.84.

Agent-Bank

Bank of America International Limited

There are some things which you just

can’t manage from a UK office.

Which is whyBTR is based worldwide.

Wherever possible our management is on
the spot, ready to grasp a good business

opportunity as it arises. Being in the right place

at die right rime is how we’ve grown.

When we spread our wings we also spread

our risks. And our opportunities.

BTR pic, SihvrtownHouse,VincentSquare, London SW1P2PL 01-834 3848.
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Major shipbuilders

hit by low margins

in first six months

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANi

Charles Smith reports from Tokyo on the structure of the motor industry

Japanese car components - a maze or a pyr

BY YOtCO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S six leading ship-
:

builders’ results remain 1

depressed with earnings per-

formances in the first half to

September 30 hit hard by low
margins on vessel construction •,

and sluggishness in non-ship-
;

building sectors—including oil
:

drilling rigs, marine construc-
tion and plant export.

Orders for new ships in the
previous fiscal year, ended
March 1983, fell sharply by 48
per cent to 4.35m gross tonnes.
This with a backlog of 8.19m
gross tonnes which was not
enough to keep the Japanese
yards buoy. As a result >

Government implemented a
programme to curtail yard
operations in April, putting a
ceiling on capacity utilisation of
74 per cent for the current year
and 68 per cent for fiscal 1984.
However, a sudden upsurge

of new orders centering on
handy bulk carriers from
Japan's Sanko Steamships (110
vessels) and Greek shipowners,
helped the yards avoid having
much of their facilities laying
idle for at least the next two
years.

In the April-September half
year, export orders received by
Japanese yards totalled 28S
vessels, making 5.89m gross
tonnes, almost five times the
previous year’s level. As a
result the book of ship orders
for export totalled ll.7m gross
tonnes—surpassing the pre-
vious peak reached during the
shipbuilding mini-boom at the
end of June 1981.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy
industries (DU) received 42
new ship orders—an increase of
32 vessels over a year ago. Total
ship orders received, including
ship repair, rose by Y81.6bn to
reach Y148.8bn ($628m). This
will keep IBTs yards busy up
until the middle of 1985.
IHTs sales In the shipbuild-

ing sector during the half year
rose by 30 per cent to account
for 24.7 per cent of turnover.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building received 17 new orders
totalling 68,219 gross tons, up

by 2.4 times over a year ago.

Total order value rose by 28.S

per cent to reach Y150bn. Sales
setbacks in the half were attri-

buted to the absence of large
ship deliveries and a fall in the
sales of steel structure engineer-
lug, affected by curbs on public
work expenditure.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
saw shiiftuilding orders rise by
2.5 times to reach Y87.7bn
thanks to Sanko's orders for
bandy bulk carriers. Sales in

the sector rose by 61.4 per cent
to account for 17 per cent of
the total turnover. However,
its sales in industrial machinery
fell by 32.5 per cent, affected

by halved sales of industrial
robots. In addition, plant engi-
neering sales plunged by 45.4

per cent
Favourable sales in the air-

craft sector, and a recovery in
the motorcycle sector (sales up
by 3.4 per cent) could not cover
sharp falls in other sectors. The
company reported half-year net
profits by unloading real estate
worth YSbn.
KHI foresees difficulties in

recovering earnings sufficiently

to pay a dividend until March
1985. As a result, KHI will be
the only company to pass a
dividend among the six major
shipbuilders.
Hitachi Zosen’s shipbuilding

sales rose by 24J2 per cent to
account for 30 per cent of the
total turnover. However, non-
shipbuilding sectors such as oil

rigs (down by 78.7 per cent)
and machinery (down by 50.9

per cent) eroded earnings. The
company sees recovery In the
sales of ships and machinery
in the current fiscal year, but
does not expect to cover the
sharp fall in the first half.

Hitachi’s foil year recurring
profits are expected to fall by
24 per cent
Sumitomo Heavy Industries’

(SHI) shipbuilding sales rose
by 32.7 per cent to account for
24.9 per cent of the total. Total
orders received in the first half-

year fell by 13.1 per cent to
Yll7bn.

FIRST HALF RESULTS
Net

profits Percentage Sales Percentage
Ybn change Ybn change

Mitsubishi HI 1&01 286 944 254
SJ1 5.1 390 8S

KmuU HI 0-99 -54.1 306 0
Sumitomo HI 1.21 -toil 157 1*8
Hitachi Zosen 3.01 -27J 143 —35.0

Mitsui Eng & Shipbuilding 1.45 -72.9 131 -109

JAPAN is famous for its group-

ings -of big companies which
stretch across different indus-

tries. What is less well known
is that a quite different type of

group structure exists within
some major Industries. In the

Japanese motor Industry the 11
major vehicle assemblers each
stand at the top of a more or
less closely integrated pyramid
of components suppliers.

The way the groups in the
motor industry came into exist-
ence and the way they are
changing under the pressure of
slow economic growth is reveal-
ingly described by Dodwell
Marketing Consultants in its

comprehensive guide (in Eng-
lish) to the Japanese car parts
industry.
According to Dodwell.

Japanese car manufacturers
typically produce about 25 per
cent, by value, of the parts that
go to make up their vehicles
whereas the self-sufficiency rate
for a big tJ.S. manufacturer is
48 per cent The remaining

Afrox increases

turnover but
earnings ease
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

AFRICAN OXYGEN (Afrox),
the South African Industrial
gases and welding equipment
supplier which is 66 per cent
owned by BOC International,
suffered from increasingly
difficult trading conditions in
tiie year ended September.
While turnover increased by
11 per cent to 8237.7m
($294m) from R21A2m, trad-

ing profit before interest and
tax fell by 3.5 per cent to
RAUd from R36.1m.
At the interim stage when

first-half trading profit had
fallen to Kl2£m from Bl&n
in the corresponding period
of 1982 management expected
the continuing steel and eng-
ineering industries’ recession
to affect trading performance
adversely again.

In the second half of the
financial year, however, a
programme of cost cutting
and stock redactions coupled
with the acquisition at a
greater stake In private hos-
pitals led to a trading profit
improvement.
A total dividend of 37 cents

Iim been declared from earn-
ing; of 69J cents. In the year
to September 30 1982 earn-
ings were 6&2 cods per share

East Daggafontein Mines, Limited
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouthAfrica

}

Here is the text of e joint announcement released by East Dagga-
fontein Mines, Limited (East Dagga) and Egoli Consolidated Mines.
Limited (Egoli) in Johannesburg.

Shareholders are advised that following the acquisition by Egoli from
Messina Limited of 62% of Bonanza Gold Mine (Pty) Ltd which name is to
be changed to Springs Dagga Gold Mines Ltd (Springs Dagga) an agree-
ment has been concluded whereby:

1.0 EASTDAGGA
1.1 Will transfer to Egoli 13 percent of the issued share capital in Springs

Dagga.
1.2Will cede to Egoli its loan account of R79 800 in Springs Dagga
1.3Will cede to Springs Dagga its interest in certain gold bearing material

being the remnant of slimes dam 7L1.
1.4Will cede to Springs. Dagga its option to purchase certain tailings

deposition site measuring 165 ha in extent

and whereby in consideration

2.0 EGOLI
2.1 Will transfer to East Dagga 25% of Planet Mining Company (Pty) Ltd,

which name is to be changed to Van Dyk Brakpan Mines Ltd (Van Dyk
Brakpan).

2.2Will transfer to Springs Dagga its interest in respect of the 6 704
precious metal claims which Egoii has been granted over the Old
Springs Mines area.

The consequences of this transaction are that Egoli and East Dagga
(i) Will own 75% and 25% respectively of the issued share capital of

Springs Dagga, which company will have 11 766 precious metal
claims and 31 ha of mining lease, an equipped shaft and hoist serving
part of the area and an operating 240 000 ton per annum carbon-in-

pulp gold plant.

(ii) Will own 75% and 25% respectively of the issued share capital of Van
Dyk-Brakpan, which company owns 6 076 precious metal claims over
part of the Old Van Dyk and Brakpan lease areas. Exploration and
re-opening of this claim area has been in progress for approximately
3 years:

Work is presently in progress to increase gold production at the Springs
Dagga plant by treating higher grade Egoli reserves arid to commence
mining at the Van Dyk-Brakpan Mine, ore from which will be treated at

Springs Dagga. Priority will then be given to a continuous programme of
re-equipping and developing of ore blocks at the Van Dyk-Brakpan Mine
in order to increase production. ' At the same time underground explo-

ration will continue at the Springs-Dagga mine with the intention of

establishing viable production operations in the shortterm.

The combined holdings of 17 842 claims in the two mines are underlain

by substantial known reserves of gold bearing reefs. In the future, these

reserves will enable the establishment of larger scale, viable mines. In the

meantime it is the intention of the companies to remain well prepared to

take advantage of gold price increases at short notice by maintaining

smaller scale m/ning operations and working the better grade areas in the

interim.

As a result of these transactions there will be no effect on the earnings

per share of these companies during their current financial years.

Circulars to shareholders of both companies are in the course of

preparation and will be posted in due course.

By Order of the Board By Order of the Board

EGOLI CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES LIMITED

per: Investments and Technical

Management Limited

Secretary
Signed: D.T.J. Lonsdale

30 October 1983

Per: Arthur Young gnd Company
Secretary

Signed: J.O.G. Cunningham
30 October 1983

three quarters of the parts used
are likely to have come from an
army of several thousand
suppliers each of whom may be
ultimately dependent on a
single assembler but not all of
whom are necessarily in direci

contact with the company they
serve.
One very large car maker

(unnamed by Dodwell, but
believed to be Toyota Motor)
has 188 primary suppliers which
in turn depend on some 5J>00
secondary sub-contractors.
A third and outermost circle

of tertiary sub-contractors serv-
ing the same group maynumber
as many as 36,000 companies.
Dodwell says that the present

structure of the Japanese car
industry came into existence in
the 1950s when it was cheaper
and quicker for vehicles assem-
blers to procure parts from out-
side than to make them. Today
the notion of a one-to-one
relationship between a vehicle
assembler and a components
manufacturer is beginning to

make less sense.

Components makers can no
longer achieve the economies
of scale needed to compete
with other components makers
by selling only to a single
principle. They are accordingly
being encouraged to diversify
their sales outlets—and to
start exporting: Japanese car
component exports almost
doubled between 1879 and 1982
rising from Y614bn to YlJ22bn
(US$4.74bn).
The beginning of a move out

of Japan by the major car
assemblers has been another
factor that threatens to twist
the traditional relationships
within the industry out of its
existing shape. By the late
1980s about 10 per cent of the
cars produced by Japanese car
makers (around 1.2m units per
year) are likely to be made
overseas. Car component makere
will either have to follow their
principals abroad or accept the
loss of part of their business.
DodweU’s analysis of what is

happening to the structure of

the Japanese car components
industry forms the background

to a series of profiles of the

major groupings in the industry,

starting with Toyota and Nissan
and continuing with medium
and. smaller manufacturers.

Dodwell notes that the Toyota
and Nissan groupings,' although
of roughly the same size, came
into existence In completely
different ways. Nissan’s group
of exclusive or semi-exclusive

components suppliers was
formed by "magnetic attrac-

tion £e .by Nissan being
forced to provide financial or
technical assistance to compo-
nents suppliers who were in
trouble. Toyota, on the other
hand, spun off affiliates from its

original core (the Toyoda Auto-
matic Loom Company). .

A point of similarity between
Nissan and Toyota1 is that both
companies depend on affiliates

for part of the actual assembly
of their cars. About 30 per
cent of Nissan cars are

assembled by group members,
rather than by Nissan itself. In
the case of Toyota two vehicle

assemblers that were once fully

independent but Winch have
been * drawn into tie Toyota'

orbit produce some of.Toyota's
models. The Toyota 12 litre

Starlet 'for
.

example, is.

assembled at. the. Kyoto works
of Daihatsu Motor, once a fully

independent company in which
Tbyota now has a 14.6 per cent
interest.

Of tire 11 car manufacturing
groups covered by Dodwell only
two are also full members of

Japan’s . famous '.•’•* business

empires. The two are Mitsubishi
Motors Corporation, which was
spun off in 1970- as. & separate
company from Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, one of- the flagship

companies of . Japan's largest

.

industrial grouping, and Toyo
Kogyo which despite its links
with Ford, islnow finnly ta. the
orbit of the Sumitomo group.

Apart from these links traces

exist of another major indus-

trial grouping.
J
Nissan Motor

and'. Hitachi once constituted
the two main members of the
Nissan group whim flourished

before mid daring World War
U, What remains- of this- rela-

tionship today is dose co-opera-

tion between the two in
research and development <m
car electronics.

Although the Dodwell book
does not say so explicitly, the
pyramidal' structure of the
Japanese car r - industry

'

- h
obviously stiff strong enough to
create serious problems for
competitors. Foreign car
makers are unlikely to be get-

ting their components as
cheaply as Toyota or Nissan,

Dodwell does not suggest how
to solve these problems, but its

350-page guide' to the maae of
relatiouships-that makes op the'

Japanese .
motor '

.
industry- -

throws some light on why they
exist. - -

to Thu Structure of ttm Japanas* Aim,
Pins - Industry. patKitml by DodwtO -

ACtrkmUaff Consultants* CPO Box ISO. ~

Tokyo. Japan, fttoo at Japan YSO.OOtf.

Custom Credit Holdings
suffers setback for year
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND M SYDNEY

CUSTOM CREDIT Holdings, the
finance subsidiary of the Nat-
ional Commercial Banking Cor-
poration of Australia, has re-

ported net earnings of A$28£7m
(USS25.8xn) for its year to Sep-
tember 30, down by 16.5 per
cent on the level achieved in

1981-82 by the operations which
now form Custom Credit
Custom Credit Holdings was

formed as from March SI this

year from Commercial and
! General Acceptances and
I Custom Credit Corporation, the
respective finance subsidiaries

of the merged Commercial
Ranking Company of Sydney
and the National Bank of Ans-
tralasla.

The lower profit from the
comparable operations came as

:
gross revenue grew by 8.4 per
cent to A$4S5.8m. It reflected

the sharp 18£ per cent increase

;

in interest charges to A$326.1m.
Custom Credit in the past 12

months has persistently set the
rates offered on its public bor-
rowings at levels at odds with
its competitors. While this has
proved costly in terms of in-

terest outgoings the slack de-
mand for funds during the year
also left it with surplus liquid-

ity. This was at times placed
at negative rates with a subse-
quent effect on overall lending
margins.
The merger process contri-

.

bated to this by imposing an
inflexibility on its issuing of

1

prospectuses.
However, Custom Credit was

able to reduce bad debt write-
offs to A$LL4m Cor the year
compared with Aglfiihn.
The latest net profit came

after a reduction in the tax
charge from . A$26.6m to
Agl7.84m, which helped dis-

guise a sharper 24 per cent de-

cline in pre-tax Bantings from
A$605m to A*4&12m.

Singapore Laud boosts

profit and rental income
BY CHRIS SHBtWBI M SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE LAND, the Singa-

pore-based commercial pro-

perty development company
which operates major office

buildings in the city centre, has
reported substantially in-

creased profits and rental
income for the year ending
August 31.

Audited figures released tills

week show a consolidated net
profit after tax of S|25.08m
(US$11.8m), compared with
S$9.45m the previous year, and
a gross rental income of
SS73-5m after S$29.9m pre-
viously.

Profits before tax and depre-
dation totalled S94L78m, one-
and-a-half higher than the
previous year's figure of
S$16.8m. The directors will
recommend a first and final

dividend of 10 per cent gross,

double last year’s figure.

The figures appear surprising

in light of the recent softening
in Singapore’s office property
market, which has seen rents
decline signifleanttv.

But the results are believed
to have been helped by the in-

clusion this year of income
from the Shell Tower building,
which is substantially leased.
Many overseas banks have
offices in the building, which Is

in the heart of the city’s finan-
cial district.

Offices in the pew 42-storey
Chartered Bank building, which
is adjacent to the Shell Tower
and opens next year, are now
up for lease. It is understood
that rates are already lower
than when space was first
offered.

NEWISSUES November 4, 1983

FNMA : 1 fffiTfl LI

§700,000,000
10.95% Debentures
Dated November IQ. 1983 Due April 10, 1986.

Series SM-1986-Q Cusip No. 313586 PL7
.
.Non-Callable - .

Price 100%
• • •

.

u •

5500,000,000
11.70% Debentures
Deled November 10, 1983 Due November 10. 1968

Series SM-198&J Cusip No. 313586PM 5
Non-Caltable

Price 100%

This offering 's made bythe Federal NafionaTMortgageAssociation
through its SeniorVice President-Finance andTreasurerwith theassistance
ofa nationwide Selling Groupof recognized dealers in securities. ..

' ' DebentureswiB be avaftabteto.Boafcffsrtryformonly
' TherewHl beno definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
Iftia Hhnrliftnl amflLinunw ‘

OOrBOr w/CBrTOSmjOfK-f fflBOCDawMRQIw
,

*»vm Street NewYbrk. NY. 10005

Allen C.SeU
- Iffif rtUnnl rtfff,, ^WCB/ToSOOffTBCH UVffC*

Thb announcementappearsaaamatterofnoord only:

Lanier Business Products, Inc,

has been acquired through merger by .

Harris Corporation

The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in the
negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to Lanier Business Products, Inc.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.

October 28, 1983
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THE MANAGEMENT PACT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

JAKES PUJHTCH is.the most
rifeararinflly modest of men.
Over the last five years the
company be created hi 1959 as
a twwnan hand has grown
more titan stxfoW,- in both nates
and profits: Via a spate of
acquisitions, but also through
strong internal growth, it has
transformed

. itself from a 60-
person design consultancy. -

Allied International Designers,'',
into a diversified group in •

market
. research,, electronics,

financial services and-. -design,''
with a workforce of over 400.
Within this expansion,- the
design practice has doubled in

'

just the last year to 120.
In the midst of this process,

and at a time when British
financial institutions were stffl •

highly sceptical about the in-
vestment attractions of design,
Pildttch brought AID to the
Unlisted Securities Market
three years ago-—the first design

’

group in the world to go public.
Yet in all that time, Pilditch -

has retained an. urbane, arche-
typally. "English" reticence
which is decidedly uncharac-
teristic of tiie. "glamour and
brashness in which. the worlds
of design and marketing so
frequently indulge.
Throughout its steep ascent,

RWitch’s company—recently
re-christened Aidcom Inter-: -

national, to reflect its" broader
Spread—has reflected his .sense
of public restraint, declining to
adopt the sort of upbeat profile

'

projected by the other pubUdy
quoted “design - firms": -'

Habitat/Mothetcare (with its -

consultancy subsidiary, Conran '

'

Associates); Fitch and Co; and
Michael Peters and Partners;
which last week joined the USM
-to the accompaniment of an
exceptionally noisy campaign
of- self-promotion.
But things could be about to

change. For ar the age of 54,
•"

Pildltch is bowing out In an - sl«n could easily get out of
announcement on Monday which hand/

JMK> Mkfltdi (right); handing over to (I to r) Jeremy Fowler, Pratt Thompson and Manly White
TrmrW Humphries

A bold design for mastering

of diversity
Christopher Lorenz examines the rapid expansion of Aidcom

doubly symbolised Aidcnm’s
coming-of-age as a profes-
sionallymanaged and (it is to be
hoped), stable organisation, he
revealed not only that it intends
to .graduate from the USM to a
foil Stock Exchange listing by
next March, but also thathe was
stepping -down from the chair-
manship into the. much lower-
key role of non-executive direc-
tor.

Into his place, at the head of
a management team which has
been largely ' home-grown or
bought in with the nine com-
panies—all but four of them
tiny—that Aidcom has acquired
since 1980, has moved Pratt
Thompson, an ebullient 50-year-
old American (he looks at least
15 years younger).
Thompson joined the com-

pany two years ago, to run its
growing microelectronics busi-
ness, from his post Of Chairman
of BL interrmtifHmi under Sir

Pllditcb’s stepping down—to
codcentrate, . among other
things, on chairing the national
committee which oversees the
education of design and art
technicians,. though be will con-
tinue to play a significant role
at Aidcom, on acquisitions and
the like—is no sudden decision.
Not only has the news been
received entirely amicably, but
“he has been - talking about
retiring ever since I joined him
12 years agoy” says Monty
White, Aidcom’s finance direc-
tor. .

“rm a great believer in re-
generation." says PHditch. “I'Ve
always felt it was wrong tor
design firms to rise ana fall
with their creators, like most of

to “professionalise" designers
themselves, for instance by
getting them directly involved
with the marketing and fixun-

thenx do in both ’ Europe and : dal aspects of their work.
" At the top of Am, he built a

Even when AID was jnst a strong team-^notably White,
design 'firm, and all the com- Kevin ; McGurk and Bryan
plexities of diversification had Brown, now head of AID—-to
not' yet arrived,, Pfltfitch was whose managerial expertise he

Mtahael Edwardes. Among his putting eanddentis- eaqAish was
.

perfectly. ready to bow.
previous experience wax 15. on developing, managerial Even a decade ago, when
years with AMF, one of the talent,

.
and sustaining its Pndltch owned 90 per. cent of

older America^ cauekunertffeAr
•'

T . the comjMny (he stni holds over
So he -"is used to running a. As weS . as hiring several -® P®r cent),fce “ often allowed
diversified bnslfreSs. Whltf'Ts mariHeting 'experts in the 1970s

''

'

himself to be outvoted by the
just as well, since though Aid-' from leading management $on- hoard," says White,
com is nowhere near being a sultanrfes such, as MbKmsey. As well as devolving power
conglomerate, Its rapid expan- and PA, he went out of his way in this way, PflcHtch reinforced

staff motivation by introducing
a profit-sharing scheme for all
employees; some of the recent
acquisitions confine their
schemes to senior staff, but
some harmonisation is likely in
the future. Employee involve-
ment in the flnnrwlni fortunes
of the firm has been reinforced
by extensive buying of .shares
since Aidcom went public.

Pilditch, Thompson and
White consider this only part
of the answer to the City's
inevitably insistent query about
how Aidcom intends to preserve
its most valuable asset—its
-people. In recent years, especi-
ally on the design side, the
company tum had an mmsually
good record, but will it

continue? The trio replies that
there is quite a number of staff

on service contracts, especially

on the market research side,

but that - a more significant
factor is the company's manage-
ment' style, which Pratt Thoma-
son describes as “letting people
get on with it.”

Given the mushrooming size
of Aidcom’s . empire, tins
implies, a radical degree of
devolution.. The old . AID'S
acquisition* drive began in
August 1980, four months
before it went on the USM,
when PflcHtch achieved a long-

standing ambition with the
purchase of its first market
research company, Business
Decisions. Together with the
business itself, this brought it

the talents of Jeremy Fowler,
then only 38, whose star has
since done nothing but rise.

Since then the key acquisi-
tions have been MAS Survey
Research; DVW Micro-
electronics, which designed a
rugged and highly successful
handheld computer; and Cock-
man, Copeman and Partners
(CCP), which specialises in
top-level profit-sharing schemes
and other finanHjti services. To
them have been added start-ups
in “ qualitative ” market re-
search (as opposed to the usual
number-crunching) and “ con-
cept development,” which
develops and licenses products
on its own account, rather than
relying on income from con-
sultancy fees. -

Two more small acquisitions
were announced an Monday :

the first a maker of audio-
visual programmes, the second
the small computer ' graphics
firm whose work has included
the Channel 4 symbol.
Negotiations are also well
advanced to buy a company
which will expand OOP's
provision of recruitment advice.

All this activity may seem
dangerously reminiscent of the
“ diversification, mania " from
which big business has suffered
since the late 1960s. But White
and Thompson are emphatic
that it has been both safe and
necessary to build several more
legs beneath the company.

All the same' to the three
legs that were apparent two
years ago—design, market re-
search, and electronics—have
since been added a potentially
large geographic leg in the
U.S., and a fifth one in finniwiai

services.
Even if it manages to “buy

good management with the
acquisitions,'' as Thompson puts
it—and it has not always done
that—isn’t this too much for a
company as young and small as
the sew Aidcom? And wbat’s
the unifying theme?

“ Senior services to senior
managers," is bow Pilditch puts
it " Packaging services that
really do add value," says
Thompson. But aren't such
definitions so broad as to
include, say, massage parlours?
FHdftch is gently firm to the
contrary. “Nor are we going
into fish shops,” he says with a
smile.

In more serious terms, the
Aidcom board did develop
detailed criteria for future
acquisitions a couple of years
ago. It will steer clear of
advertising, for example, and of
various sectors of design. Or
will it? After hating the limits,

Pratt Thompson can’t resist a
cheery “but we won't be blind
to new opportunities."
Whatever their character.

Aidcom is clearly still on the
lookout for further acquisitions.

It has already erected a meti-
culous planning and reporting
system for its constituent busi-
nesses (pasting particular
attention to monthly cash flows,

for example), but so far Monty
White says that the board has
had “to interfere” only once
with what any of the units was
doing.

It is with an eye to stimu-
lating yet controlling further
growth—both upwards and in
breadth—that the board has
just created a small central staff

to augment White in the steer-

ing and supervision of the
units. First, at the beginning
of this year, he took on a finan-

cial controller from Peat
Marwick Mitchell, the big
accountancy firm. Then, in

June, Jeremy FOwler was
elevated (over the old AID
hands) from the top market
research post to become the
group’s first chief executive.
And now Pratt Thompson
moves up from the electronics
side to spend about half his
time as executive chairman.
To some people—both inside

and outside Aidcom—this may
seem an overelaborate structure
for a relatively small company.
But, as James Pilditch says,
“ we needed a stronger manage-
ment team. We’ve now got a
suit that’s one size too big for
ns, but weH grow into it
Companies usually wait until
they’re creaking before they
take this sort of action.’’

Employee participation

IoD reacts to the

Vredeling threat
WHEN it comes to putting its

house in order, nothing spurs
British industry more than
the threat of legislation.

In the 1960s the advertis-

ing industry created its own
voluntary codes of practiee to
forestall a Government which
was beginning to thunder
about poor professional stan-

dards.

At about the same time the
threat of a statute book to
control takeovers and mergers
led directly to City selT-regu-
lation through the medium of
the Takeover Panel. Similarly,
the travel industry’s own
bonding system to protect con-
sumers only came about when
the Government started
rattling its legislative sabre
after the rash of company
failures in the 1976s.

Now the Common Market's
Fifth Directive on company
practices, and in particular
the so-called Vredeling pro-
posals on worker participa-
tion, is having the same
effect A range of organisa-
tions from the Confederation
of British Industry to the
Industrial Society and the
Institute of Personnel Man-
agement have rushed Into the
fray with initiatives of their
own and today the Institute
of Directors publishes a set
of guidelines on employee
involvement especially for the
boardroom.

It covers existing legisla-
tive requirements as well as
those requirements which
could be enacted in the fore-
seeable future unless—the IoD
says pointedly — “ voluntary
progress renders them irrele-
vant"
Compared with, the rest of

Europe, there are relatively
few legal requirements when
it comes to employee partici-
pation in the UK What there
Is ts confined to directives
about consultation on issues
such as redundancies. The
most recent UK enactment
requires that companies of
256 employees or more pub-
lish in their annual report a
statement describing the
action that has been taken
during the year to introduce,
maiwtetw or develop employee
involvement

Common Market directives.
If implemented In the UK,
would take this much further.
They would, for example,
require companies to dis-

seminate on a regular basis
Information to employees on
Investment programmes and
rationalisation plans.

The IoD believes that the
directives could give em-

ployee representatives a right
of veto over strategic

decisions, the effects of wHeh
“could lie seriously disrup-
tive."

Along with most other
trade and professional bodies
the IoD prefers the voluntary
approach.

“It is the institute’s view
that such a highly prescrip-
tive legislation would be
unsuitable in the UK and
could he counter-productive
to genuine attempts to im-
prove employee Involvement.
To he successful employee
involvement requires com-
mitment, flexibility and
different systems for different
companies. None of these
will be achieved by the draft
directive."

The IoD guide recommends
a wide range of options for
effective employee involve-
ment, among them a selection
of techniques for better com-
muications and consultation,
quality circles and employee
Incentives such as share

ownership, co-ownership and
profit sharing.

The IoD suggests a range
or combination of methods
may be used to achieve the
former, among .them briefing
groups, employee reports/
newsletters, regular addresses
by top management, public
address equipment, dosed
circuit TV and video, sug-
gestion boxes and notice
boards.

It suggests either a formal
structure of consultative com-
mittees or works councils for
the latter. In larger com-
panies a series of committees
may be more appropriate,
with workplace committees
feeding views to plant com.
suttees and thence to com-
pany-wide committees, tt
adds.
Employee representatives,

says the IoD. should normally
be elected by a ballot of all

employees, not Just trade
union members, while con-
sultative committees should
be chaired by the highest
appropriate level of manage-
ment possibly a board
member.

Financial participation can
be achieved by a range of
measures from Save-As-Yon-
Earn (SAYE) schemes linked
to options to purchase shares
to co-operatives and partner-
ships.

One specific approach men-
tioned is the “added value"
concept which Integrates
profit*haring with the nego-
tiating of wages and salaries.

Arnold Krandsdorff
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Commonwealth Overseas, N.V.
Cunatrad by

Iota Industries, Inc.
(formerly Commonwealth United Corporation)

Ob October C7. 1988, the United Stetea Bankruptcy fourt for Uw Boatsera District
a

t

New York (the "Bankruptcy Court") catered an order (the “October 27 Order")
authnrtring Uw Estate of Iota Industries. Ioc-, presently In bankruptcy proceedings,
to pay a dividend U Chemical Bank ("CbemfanT) as Indenture Trnatee for the holders
of tba S%% Guaranteed (Subordinated) Convertible Debentures Doe February L 1964
like "DebewPimO of Cowmanwealth Overseas. N.V. ("Overseas") guaranteed by Uw
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Debwunraa to February 1. 1964.

Jtorauant to the October 27 Order, payments by Chemical on account of the Debentures
and coupons to boldara thereof are subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the
United States Bankruptcy Court and am to be governed by. and subject to. the terms
of tba October *7 Order and all oristfaig and farther orders of the Bankruptcy Court.

Holders of the Debenture* may present their Debentures and coupons attached
thereto for payment by obtaining a Letter of Transmittal Item Chernies] at the address
set forth below, and completing a Letterof Transmittal aad returning the completed
Letter pf Transmittal with their Debentures as follows:

BuMaB
ChemicalW Water Street

New York. New York 10041
(Attention: William H. Boris)

BpHamd
Chemical Bank
55 Water Street

RffftHt 234
2nd Floor— North Bunding
New York. New York

Me or bar Dahaufrra with the August 1, 1979 and elf aufaaeqa
to Chemical for payment with Uw rnaiplffml Letter of r"

Feferuury 1,1999.

Dated: November Oti 1983

CHEMICAL BANK

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Fall Term

28 January-4 May 1984
Evening; and Weekend Classes

Courses are taught in Central London,
Harrogate, North Yorkshire, and

Aberdeen, Scotland

For full information, contact:

Boston University
Africa House
64/78 Kingsway
London WC2B6BL
Telephone: 01-831 9438 or

01-831 8898

Boston University is a fully accredited American
University located in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Whitbread up 14% as hot

summer stimulates trade
THE HOT summer weather in

the UK gave a stimulus to trade

at Whitbread & Co* brewer, and
as a result, group pre-tax profits
for the six months to August 27
1983 rose by 13.9 per cent from
an adjusted £43.9m to 150m.
Turnover was 27.6 per cent
higher at £580.6m, against
£455.lm.

The directors say the success
of the company's new ventures,
both in international and retail-

ing markets, give cause for
optimism. But despite the boost
to trade given by the hot
summer, there is still some way
to go before the earlier dullness
of the UK beer market is over-
come.
However, with the group's

investment in retailing and its

strong brands portfolio, the
directors are confident of a
satisfactory result for the full

year.
Last year, Whitbread made

record taxable profits of £81m
ob turnover of £lbo.
The net interim dividend is

raised by some 12 per cent to
295p (2.65p). Earnings per 25p
share increased from 8-21p to
1093p basic, or from 7.93p to

10.13p fully diluted.
Comparative results have been

restated to recognise changes in

accounting policies incorporated
in the full year accounts for
1982-83.

At the trading level, profits
climbed by £7.lm to £55.4m,
before associates’ contributions of

£3.6m (£2.3m) and net interest
payable of £9m (£6.7m). After
tax, reduced from £12.4m to
£10.5m, net profits were ahead
25.4 per cent at £39.5m (£31.5m).

After adding extraordinary
items of £2.6m (deducting £0.6m)
and minority credits of £0.2m
this time, attributable profits
advanced from £30.9m to £42.3m.
Ordinary and preference divi-
dends absorb £7.3m (£6.5m).

The directors report that
although UK trade in May and
June bad been disappointing, the
heatwave from late June to
August gave a much needed
stimulus to trade. Lager sales
benefited particularly and the
company is strongly placed with
Heineken. Stella Artois and
Kaltenberg Diat Pils showing
significant growth.

Despite the good summer the
underlying trend in beer sales
remains dull, except in the take
home sector which continues to
grow.
Stowe11s of Chelsea outper-

formed the growth in the table
wine market as a whole. Spirits

sales remain depressed, but the

Long John products have held

their own in the UK market
In the U.S„ Julius Wile's half-

year results exceeded expecta-

tions and Scoresby Rare con-

tinues to show outstanding
growth, despite the overall down-
ward trend in Scotch whisky
sales in the U.S.

In Europe, the unusually large

wine vintage in 1982 has caused

wine prices to fall significantly.

While sales volumes have in-

creased, margins have been
under pressure. Calve! continues

to do well in its export markets,
particularly in Japan.
The major part of the com-

pany's Investment programme
continues to be directed towards
pubs. In order to Improve the

facilities offered.
The Beefeater development

programme has continued, with
136 outlets now trading. The
company has established Its

“Roast Inns," which are ready
for expansion.
The joint venture with

PepsiCo in Pisa Hut restaurants
grows in strength and is expand-
ing rapidly.
Whitbread has increased its

Investment in country dub
hotels and disco units, both of
which are trading well.

See Lex

Steel recovery aids F. H. Lloyd
A SHARP swing bade into the
black by its steel activities
enabled F. H. Lloyd Holdings
to raise its pre-tax profits from
£33,000 to £406.000 for the 26
weeks to October l 1983.

Hie results were also helped
by a £243,000 drop in interest
charges to £279.000 although
exceptional debits rose from
£107,000 to £175,000.

There is again no interim
dividend—the directors will re-

view the position when the full-

year results are available. Last
year the group paid a final of
Ip net per 25p share.
Turnover for the opening half

was little changed at £32.13m.
compared with £32.46m pre-
viously.
A divisional breakdown of

operating profits (£860,000,
against £662,000) shows:
foundries £202,000 (£442,000),
steel £163,000 (£260.000 loss)
and engineering, services and
international £465.000 (£480,000).
• Earnings for the hatf year

totalled 1.5p (O.lp loss) per
share after taking account of
minorities of £55,000 (£56.000).
The interim report reveals

steel foundry industry capacity
was usefully reduced by closures
under the recent scheme, but
that it continues to exceed
present and foreseeable demand.
Prices have eroded further.

Steel manufacture remains a
difficult market, but pockets of
demand give F. H. Lloyd mills
an acceptable level of activity.

In engineering, there is still

little evidence of any general
upturn—the exceptional debit
reflects a cut in the workforce
ait M. and W. Grazebrook because
of weak demand for pressure
vessels.

Market uncertainties and
severe competition persist.

comment
The sharp jump in interim pro-
fits from F. H. Lloyd dearly
impressed some of the City's
sceptics, as the shares jumped
3p to 30p. However, longer term
shareholders could point out
with some feeling that over the
last year Lloyd's shares have
underperformed even its own
depressed sector. The sharp drop
in turnover from foundries is a

direct consequence of the Lazard
scheme, but as the fall in pro-
fits from that source indicates,
life for the industry’s survivors
is still no bed of roses. Never-

eless both FHL’s remaining
foundries are profitable, and
further cutbacks in capacity are
not considered. FHL takes quite
a different attitude to its still

business, where, despite a turn-
round into operating profits, it

feels that it must take steps to

reduce its exposure. FHL’s
greatly reduced interest bill is

not just the consequence of Gov-
ernment aid; the company itself

has become more efficient at

generating cash. With capital
gearing below 20 per cent, FHL
could spend a few miiiinTm on
acquisitions without crucifying
the balance sheet. Eventually
FHL Is likely to acquire the 60
per cent of Lee Beacly it does
not already own, but synergy
permitting, the company is open
minded about which sector its

next buy should come from. The
continued omission of an interim
payout suggests that caution is

still the catchword, bnt an in-

crease in the final now seems
more than likely.

Usher-Walfeer

£33,000 ahead

at six months

L & P Shop rises sharply

and lifts payout by 25%
First half 1983 pre-tax profits

of Usher-Walker rose by £33,000
to £387.000 and the directors of
this manufacturer of printing
inks and rollers predict that the
full year result will not be less

Than last year's £675,288.

Turnover for the half year
moved up from £4-35m to £4.6m.
Trading conditions remain diffi-

cult however, and the directors
caution that margins will be hard
to mauHain in the second half.

The net interim dividend Is

raised from L5p to 1.65p per
10p share and a total of 59p
(5p) is forecast for the year.

Mid-term tax charge was
£10,000 lower at £185,000 and
the net attributable balance,
after preference dividends, came
out ahead from £157,000 to
£200,000.

FOR THE year to June 24
London & Provincial Shop
Centres (Holdings) pushed its

pre-tax profits up to £1.41m, an
increase of just over 52 per cent
over the previous year on a
comparable basis—all compari-
sons have been restated.
Last year’s figures were struck

before adding £147,000 from the
capitalisation of overheads.
A final dividend of 2.25p lifts

the total from an adjusted 2.4p

to 3p net per lQp share, an
increase of 25 per cent

Gross rental income moved
ahead to £3.47m (£3.19m). Tax
accounted for £189,000 and was
materially reduced by capital
allowances and relief for capita-
lised interest following a change
of accounting policy.
Earnings improved to 794p

(4-73p) per share, but net assets
dropped from 396p to 373p.

Tha (dwiiKoa! Is issued In compliance wirb die requirements of ibe Council of Thr Stock Firtwigt*
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De La Rue
showing

strong

headway

Building materials division

boosts CH Beazer to £6m

Bettor

trend at

Porto*

A STRONG performance by the
CrosfieJd Electronics offshoot

helped profits of De La Rne Com-
pany to improve from £10.75m
to £VL22m in the half year to
September 30, 1983, and the
directors reiterate their predic-

tion that the year as a whole
will show some improvement
over the £31.65m for 1982/83.

A divisional breakdown shows
that Crosfieki turned round from
trading losses of £3B7zn to profits

of £752,000 on sales of £31.36m
(£19.2m) for the first six months
while the security division made
profits of £923m (£9.09m) on
turnover of £88.72m (£749m).

Exports including sales of

overseas group companies rose
from £49.99m to £65.15m, where-
as group net interest received
and surplus arising on central
management charges fell from
£1.01xn to £319,000. This left

trading profits at £10.3m
(£6-23m), representing 8.6 (6.6)
per cent of sales.
Share of profits of associated

companies added a further

£3.92m (£4-52m) and the tax
charge was £4.49m (£3.38m).
giving a net surplus of £9.72m
against £7.37m. Below the line,

minority profits took a further
£L02m (£962,000) and, with
preference payments absorbing

£6,000 (same), the balance attri-

butable to ordinary holders came
through at £8.7m compared with
£6.4m.

Earnings per 25p share for the
six months are shown to have
risen from 16.8p to 22.9p and the

net interim dividend is held at

6.6p, costing £2.5m. Last year’s
final payment was 16.9p.

In their interim report the
directors describe the opening
period as very much as

expected, highlighting the sub-

stantial improvement in the per-

formance of Crosfield Electronics

and the fact that the security

aide held its own In international

trading conditions which remain
extremely difficult

The pattern of the first half

is expected to continue, they say,

adding that notwithstanding the
financial demands of new invest-

ments, the balance sheet remains
strong.

See Lex

WITH A near £2m contribution
from building materials, C. H.

Beazer (Holdings) has produced
a boost in pre-tax profits from
an adjusted £396m to £6JLlm for
the year to the end of June 1983.

Turnover expanded from.
£47.99m to £7L26m.

The present year has started
“ moat satisfactorily" say the
the directors, and turnover for
the first four months has been
at a significantly increased level.

The company is in a strong
trading : position and the
directors view the current year
with confidence. They expect

! to be able to recommend further
dividend increases in the current
year. The final net dividend has
been lifted from 59p to 6p,
raising the total by Xp to 9p.

Earnings per lOp share
Increased from an adjuked 17Jp
to 229p. fully taxed.

At the half-way stage pretax
profits of this property developer

i and contractor moved up from
H.65xn to £2J2Sm. The directors

I

then expected a satisfactory out-

come to the year, and pointed
out that building materials were
becoming a major group activity,

and had made a significant con-
tribution to half-year results.

Commenting on the period
under review the directors say

ihat prior to the purchase of

Westbrick Products in Septem-

ber 1981 group involvement in

building materials was small.

Since -that date, all subsidiaries

in division have produced

outstanding growth in their

profit figures.
The directors have confidence

In thin sector of the industry

and subsequent to the year-end

a cnhctantini further investment
has been made with the
acquisition of brickworks in the
northeast of England.
The property division had a

satisfactory year with substan-

tially increased profit The pre-

tax contribution after allowing

-for interest and appropriate
adjustments was about £285,000,

which, includes certain contract-

ing profits.

The engineering division

experienced adverse trading
conditions.' However, the plant
sales section continues to trade
satisfactorily and has again pro-

duced increased results; say
the directors.

Tax amounted to £2.02m
(£430,000 adjusted). There were
extraordinary credits this time
of £51.000 (debits £88,000).

• comment
Good results from Bearer had
been widely expected, so Its 58

per cent Increase in pre-tax
j

profits left the shares unchanged
j

st 286p. The figures include two
months' trading from - Second

,

Cfty. the acquisition of. which is

in line wzttt Bearer’s strategy

to establish itself as .a major
national - housebuilder- Comple-
tions should rise from last, year's

LOGO units to around 2JSW by
1985. and BfusetnaflcBn* already
accounts for the 'bulk of file

property division's £3.4m profit.

,

Building materials, which
accounts for £2m of. the profits .

total, is ateo expanding with the

purchase since the year end. of

three brickworks for £3m. Mean-
while, •

• .Beazeris building
. contractors are. bring squeezed

by tile construction majors
which are increasingly - seeking
KTnallgr projects due

;
to a

shortage of larger scale -wozfc

However, the arrival of Second
:

City puts . Beazer. in .a .mme .i

competitive position - os that

front Borrowings are just over
50 . per cent of shareholders^
funds but Beazer Is still eager

for acquisitions In housebuilding

and budding materials. A full

.year’s contribution from Second

City should, see the
.

group make
at least £9m pre-tax next time,

which puts the shares a? a
prospective fully taxed multiple

j

oC.U. '
I

Chadburn
PRE-TAX losses of Farter Qnti-
bars were cot from £23L000 rto

£178.090 fax the six moaths to
July 8. 1983. and this minute-
Hirer of brewery and marina
engineering equipment is fore-

casting a break-even second half.

Thfc would leave the LotHim
deficit to stand against - the
£545,460 loss Incurred for, the

last full yea* '

.

At halftime, turnover showed
a fall from £6.97m to £891m
and the company was £29.000

(£39,000) .In the red at the

trading level. The result before

tax of £1.000 (same) was struck

after interest ot

:

£136,000m24,500) and. exceptional
charges of £13,000 (£67,000).“

Tbe direct(jars report that turn-

over of ‘discontinued products

has been excluded - for the
-current 19 montits and: losses -.of

termination of those, activities

have been charged against the
-provision made in the last. pub-
lished accounts. ; :

Exceptional expenses repre-
'sent -redundancy and associated

costs relating to activities other
those connected with dis-

continued products.
_

.

There is again no interim divi-

dend.- For the last two
'
years

single payments,of 0.35p net have
been made as finals.

• comment

New car plate lifts Hartwells

Aspinalls offer

oversubscribed
The offer for sale of 7.8m

shares in Knigbtsbridge-based
casino AspinalTs dosed yester-
day morning, and is believed to
have been heavily oversub-
scribed. No one involved in the
issue was last night prepared
to guesa at the level of over-
subscription. An announcement
containing these details and the
basis of allotment is expected
later today.

THE BONANZA in August new
car registrations has boosted the
profits of the Hartwells Group
which is engaged in motor deal-
ing and heating servicing. For
the six months ended August 31
its pre-tax figure has shot up
from £L65m to £2-k2m

t from
sales nearly £17m higher at
£10782m.
Hr F. S. Huggins, the chair-

man, is expecting record results

for the full year to February 29,
1934. He is raising the interim
dividend from L4p to L6d net
per share and hopes to pay an
increased total for the year as a
whole. The total for 1982-83 was
4.4p paid from pre-tax profits of
£3.17m.

- The chairman rays that 36.1

per cent of total new vehicle
sales for the half year came in
August. Results, in the heavy
commercial vehicle market have
been disappointing because of
extreme competition, and there
does not appear to be any sign

of an early improvement,' The
agricultural business has made
steady progress.

Looking to the second half the
chairman says It is probable
that new vehicle registrations

will be lower than in the six

months leading up to August
However, increased oil sales

will, weather permitting, offset

to some extent any redaction
in vehicle sales daring the
winter period.

In the first half tax took
£1.16m (£857,000) to leave the
net profit at £L07m (£792,000).
Earnings are given . aa 12.4p

(9.2p) before tax and 6p (4.4p)
after.

comment
With new car sales roaring ahead
the casual observer might
assume that motor distributors
as a whole should be enjoying
some exceedingly good profits.

Bnt new car sales are no longer

the be all and end all of the

sector’s profits performance, for'

the price war has. hammered
profit margins, into the ground
for some dealers. Those that

were whining that people were
not buying enough are -now
whining that people are not pay-

ing enough- H anything this

year has sorted out the men
from the boys.' Hartwells has
the bearing of an adult . On the

.

basis of these figures the group
.
might . come close . -to £4m for

the fUU year,: So the prospective
p/e fully "taxed drops, to around
8 at 87p which, on the face
of it, looks on the low side- Vet
the whole sector is short of fans.

The -main worry is. that car sales

will fall away in' 1984 and, of
course, the margins, war is yet
to be resolved. Ford may have
called a truce bnt it is uncer-
tain Whether others will follow
suit or Ford will have to join
battle again.

Hr Harry Kay, chief executive

of Porter Chadburn, occasionally

gets together with My Ian
Wasserman. But he is probably
none the wiser for his efforts

towards establishing why . Mr
Wasserman 's G. M. Firth spent
over £jm this year accumulating

a 25.3 per cent stake. Firth
associates hold a farther SJt-ppr

cent. Porter Chadburn is pain-

fully dragging itself towards' *
profit but it still has its fair

share of problems. The upturn,

which underpins the directors*

forecast of break even in the

[second .half* is only, really

evident in the general engineer-

ing business after some drastic

surgery. The food and drink
and plastics orientated opera-
tions will still be losing money
as the group enters 1984. New
products and new customers',are
seen as their salvation: bnt the
path towards a profit that could
justify a return to 6p a share
dividend lories long Indeed.
Presumably Mr Wasserman
thinks the recovery potential Is

there, though the market con
only gness as to how he Intends
to capitalise on that- ' The
shares shed 5p to 7lp yesterday.

,

about lOp above what G. M. Firth
paid.

Rush & Tompkins ahead midterm Discount houses

Allnatt London

Gross interest attributable to
development and trading proper-

ties of £1.08m (£701,000, includ-

ing £147,000 overheads) has been
added to the cost of properties—
as stated in the interim report
the group has ceased capitalising

overheads for the time being.

At yeair-end the group’s Invest-

ment properties were revalued
at £74m (£799m). development
properties at £59m (£2_7m
restated) and trading properties

at £7m (£3.9m).
Annual rental income will

increase by £830,000 pro-

gressively over the next five

years from rent reviews, based
on current rental values. The
directors say these figures do
not include any contribution to

rental income from development
properties.
At year end group borrowings

were £24m (£19-2m).

Pre-tax profits of Allnatt
London Properties increased
from £4J4m to £4.92m for the
half year to September 30 1983.
Net rents and other income, less
property expenses, rose to
£5.65m, against £5.06m.
The net interim dividend is

maintained at lp per 25p share—last year a total of 69p was
paid on taxable profits of
£9.47m.

First half taxable figures were
struck after lower interest
payable of £639,900 (£846,500)
ami administration expenses of
£89.400 (£114,800). Last time,
there was also a depredation
and amortisation charge of
£166,000.
Tax was up from £1.99m to

£296m giving net profits of
£2L56m, compared with £2.15m.

DESPITE A near £600,000 in-
crease in interest charges and
central expenses, the BmIi- and
Tompkins Group of builders and
property investors has lifted its

pre-tax profit from £982.000 to
£XJ.4m in the first half of 1983.
And current overall trading

indicates that results for the
full year will be at “a satisfac-

tory level" In 1982 the profit

was £2.31m and a dividend total

of 6p was paid—in this current
year the directors are lifting the
interim from l-65p to 2p net tn
reduce disparity.

In the half year turnover fell

from £42.16m to £39.02m. Net
rents totalled £1.09m (£912,000)
and the trading profit came to
£L72m (£lJ,5m). Interest and
central expenses were £L67m-
(£L08xn).
The directors report that the

effects of reorganisation within
the UK construction division
continue to be frit, especially In
the Scottish region where there
is a “ marked improvement ”

over last year. Integration of
the construction and civil engin-
eering activities has been com-
pleted and full benefits should
be seen in 1984.

In tiie UK construction market,
the company continues to main-
tain and in certain, areas Increase
Its market penetration. How-
ever. tills expansion will not be
at the expense of baying un-
economic turnover.
The continuing development

activity has been funded from
group resources. Benefits Will
be frit either at the time of the
sale of completed and fully let
developments, by way of higher
sales proceeds or by an increased
rent roll within the company's
investment portfolio.
In this respect, the shop

development at Walthamstow
was hilly let and subsequently
sold for £tm. Farther sales of
smaller developments Were also
made, particularly in the indus-
trial sector.
Development activities in

America are1 making good pro-
gress. The year started with
small ' participations .

r

in... • tdx
developments' on (he ' West
Coast; 83 per cent has been sold
or let with the balance being in

two developments not due for
completion until - 1984. Aggre-
gate profit is expected to be not
less than 50 per cent.
In overseas, construction, the

division was awarded a contract
-to build a dam and driver
diversions in Ethiopia, funded
by tha European' Development
Fund for an amount of £14m.
.
The company is continuing to

win work -in the Caribbean area
and Singapore. Because of the
extended, negotiations', for the
Ethiopia contract and consequent
delay, overseas turnover will be
somewhat down on 1982; How-
ever, as a result of several con-
tracts awarded in. recent. .weeks,
the division win enter 1984 with
a satisfactory woric load which
will provide a base for further
planned expansion JLn 1985..

Good profits were earned, "by
.
discount house. Cater Allen Hold-
ings during the six months' to
.October 31 1983^ while King. A.
Shaxson,in the same line of
ness, restilts over the same
accounting period were described
as “ satisfactory.”

'
-

At Cater Allen the interim
dividend Is being stepped- up
from 7p to 8p net per £1 share.
The results were encouraging.

'

but not as exceptionally good as
In the comparable period In
1982."
The introduction of a high' in-

terest current account bt May
proved to be. a successful inno-
vation and the company la con-
tinuing to broaden its deposit
base.

- The directors say overhead
costs have fallen and will con-
tinue to decline over the second
six months. They are hopeful
that the second half will also
produce "good" profits..
King fie Shaxson is holding Its.

net interim dividend at 29p per
20p share—a final of 5p was
paid for 1982-83.

Staffs. Potteries Brooke Bond Group’s perpetual motion
SalM of BtaffimlohlT. D.4 * -®- MT

.Sales of Staffordshire Pot-
teries (Holdings) had risen by
over 20 per cent in the first four
months of the current year, while
profitability had also increased
substantially. Mr Bill Bowers,
the chairman, told the annual
meeting
He added that the board was

very encouraged by the com-
pany’s current trading perform-
ance.
For the year ended June 30

1983, the company returned a
' pre-tax profit of £117/100, as
against a £980,000 loss previously
on turnover up from £169m to
£lS.41m.
The chairman reported further

progress towards a reduction In
borrowings since the beginning
of the current year.

Yearlings down £%
The interest rate for this week’s

issue of local authority bonds
is 9ft per cent, down ft of a per-
centage point from last week and
compares with 8{ per cent a
year ago. The bands are issued at

S
ar and are redeemable on
ovember 14 1984.

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

SHAREHOLDERS at Brooke
Bend Group's annual meeting on
December 8 will again have to
deal with the company’s hoary
chestnut — conditions which pre-
vail in the Third World.

For the sixth successive year,
a motion has been tabled refer-
ring to wages and conditions of
employees on the group’s tea
estates in Africa and India. As
in previous years, the directors
are recommending shareholders
to vote against the resolution. .

The resolution asks the direc-
tors to prepare a report, like the
documents prepared by the com-
pany in 1979 and 1980, and that
it should be available to all

shareholders on request. Apart
from wages and conditions, the
motion wants the report -to

include details of conditions in
health and housing of plantation
employees.

In the directors’ report accom-
panying the group’s annual state-

ment it is stated that reports
were made available in 1979 and
1980 — both dealt solely with
India.
They say the reports were made

available “ in the hope that they
would contribute towards provid-

ing background information' for
those who sought, sincerely, to
make an evaluation of conditions
in the

.
local context To do, tins

fully would require other infor-
mation about the local economy
and local conditions outside the
tea industry. .

'

“We were always aware of
the severe limitations of the
statistics we provided, and when
certain vocal minorities chose to
make selective mis-use of them,
we decided not to provide further
sim ilar reports. -

“ Our Indian companies and
oor Kenyan company are local
national companies with other
shareholders than the Brooke
Bond Group. We have every con-
fidence in the boards, of these
companies, and we do not inter-
fere in their operational manage
meat."
The directors point out that a

document. Brooks Bond and the.
Third World, has been prepared,
and this explains how wage levels
are agreed in India and Africa.
They believe it gives the share-

.

holders a broader understanding
of the situation. •

As reported on October 19
1983, the group achieved pre-tax

profits up from £359m to £4&2m
in the year to June 30. The
balance Bbect shows a slight fall
from £272.6m to £289.8m in
shareholders’ funds.
Fixed - assets were £194m

against £L95.9m; current assets
were . higher at . £3S9.6m
(£348.2m) and this included cash,
at bank and in' band of ffWnlmni
(£24-7m). Net current assets
were £196An against £lfX.2m.

" The. accounts show -that the
highest paid - director received

-

£75,000 compared witii £65.989.
A; payment, of £67,000 was made!
to a former director.
-At the year-end, the group’s
employees totalled 63,470 world-
wide compared with 67.934 in
the previous 12-month period.
Meeting: Connaught Rooms,

finest Queen
.

Street; WC,
December 8, at £30 pm-

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1 992
In accanisiKe with the tenra and. coadmcxu oftoeiboye mouioned meet, .

notice i« hgfebv frigm that rt>g ratr nfrntm-n fivr »rg. mowrHw firay,

9*November *983—961 May 1984 bat becxzfiaed StlO*% permmwi-
thc amount payableopcoapanNo.4 will be USS52Z.35

'

. Nordic Bank pLc

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Ambrose Invest.
Allnatt Loudon ....

N. British Props.

Farrow

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

iDL 3 _ 3 — 79
InL 1 Jan 3 1 — 69

6 Jan 4 5.3 9 8
int. 29 _ 29 — 69
int 8 Jan 5 7 — 28-95

int. 5 _ 4 — 149
int 6.6 Jan 3 6.6 — 239
int L6 Jan 31 14 — 4.4

int. 2.5 Dec 15 29 —

-

79
295 L8* 3 2.4*

int. 1 Jan 17 1 — 2

Nil 2 1J. 3.1

int. 2 Jan 9 1.65 — 6
Int. 1.65 Dec 9 U5 —

5

5

int 1.85 Jan 6 L65 — 5.4

75 Jan 13 6.5 10 9

Granville & Co. Limited
,

- "(formerly 1L J. H. Nightingale & Go-Limited)
’
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Investment gains

bolster Yarrow
DESPITE LOSSES at the trading
levgat Yarrow, pre-tax profits of
"26m against £806.000 have
been shown for the sear to the
end of June 1983 after invest'
meat income and sales. Turnover
of this engineering consultancy
and transaction process engineer,
slipped to £21-2m compared with
{21.66m.
At the trading level losses

grew from £115,000 to £593,000.
However these were offset by
investment income and interest
of £997,000 (£L13m) and invest
meat sales profits of £L22m
(£195,000). Pre-tax profits were
strode after group central costs
of £364J»0 <099^000).
The final dividend has been

lifted by lp to 7Ap. raising the
total from 9p to lOp. Earrings
per 50p share are shown as
ri*og from 20£p to 25J5p.
The directors say that trading

results were seriously affected
by unsa tisfactory performance
from Automatic Revenue Con*
trole and actions have been
taken to remedy the situation.
At the halfway stage the
directors warned that further
losses would be made.
The considerable loss incurred

by this company has more than
outweighed good results byYARD and Control Systems.
Investment in development pro-
jects has continued ^ expend!*
ture during the year amounted
to over am, all of which has
been written off annual
trading profits.
This investment in the future

as regarded as essential to enable
the operating subsidiaries to
maintain competitive positions.
Farther group expansion can

be achieved through the forma-
tion of new partnerships or

' acquisitions in thin country Mi
overseas, say the directors.
As already reported, title Euro-

pean Commission Of Tinman
Rights has declared - admissible
the company’s application relat-
ing to the compensation received
for the share capital of Yarrow
(Shipbuilders).
Until the Commission's report

is made public all proceedings
of the Commission ami communi-
cations between the parties must
remain confidential The matter
may ultimately be referred to
the European Court of Human
Rights.

The Government has indicated
Its commitment to riomtinitaHm
naval ship bunding. The
directors would give serious and
positive consideration to any
realistic proposal for the return
of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) to the
Yarrow group.

Until the proposals for
privatisation are known and
ttese matters are clarified, the
directors say it is impossible to
express a firm view.

After tax of £243,000 (£30,000
credit) and minorities, attribut-
able profits emerged at £lm
(£832.000).

On a current cost basis pre-
tax profits came to £677,000
f£72JHM).

• comment
Yarrow's HAD spending i« run-
ning at the same high levels as
last year, but there seems little
in these figures to show for it
The more than five-fold increase
in trading losses comes entirely
from ARC. which lost £1.5m due
to unrealistic pricing on (me
contract by the subsidiary's
former owner and costly delays
on a motorway toll project in
Thailand. Yarrow has realised
that ARCa traditional business
cannot compete overseas and has
practically no market home,
so it has cut the workforce by
half and is shifting its attention
to new products. Control
Systems turned in a healthy
£500,000, mainly tHnntrq to
increased demand for its micro-
processor controlled bus ticket
machines — a product for which
the group has great hopes in
the U.S. In - the current year.
Profits at YARD were steady at
around £400,000 and the group
expects a modest increase in
MoD work this time. Income
from the disputed compensation
payments and gjlt profits again
lifted the pretax line into the
black. Meanwhile, the shares
Jumped lOp to 325p, perhaps
influenced by the increased divi-
dend and prospects for a
favourable decision, on compen-
sation from Strasbourg. Loss
elimination at ARC and better
volumes elsewhere could bring
1984 pre-tax profits to £1.7m.
putting the shares on a fully
taxed multiple of nearly 16.

Allianz set to top BAT’s
record bid for Eagle Star

A reversal in Amcoal’s

rising earnings trend
BY ERIC SHORT

Allianz Versldiertmg, West
Germany’s largest Insurance
group; seems prised to top the
record £796m bid for Eagle Star
Holdings mode last week by
BAT Industries.
A statement issued yesterday

by- Allianz's advisers. Morgan
Grenfell, says it notes with to-
terest that the board of Eagle
Star considers the 575p a share
cash offer from BAT to place a
fair and reasonable value on its
equity.

Allianz made a 500p a share
cash offer for Eagle Star more
than a fortnight ago, having
brought its stake in Eagle Star
up to 29.99 per cent-But at the
time, Allianz made it clear that
its objective was to increase its
stake to about 40 per cent, a
move that it considered would
have given it effective control.
Yesterday’s statement from

Allianz says that the company
is sow giving serious considera-
tion to increasing its offer for

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Eagle Star, thus making a
genuine full bid for the group
and abandoning its Intention of
control through cross holdings

—

a common practice in West Ger-
many. _
The indications axe that

Allianz would expect Eagle Star’s
board to back an offer above
575p.
But before Allianz makes its

move, it wants to be sure that
its bid will not bs referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission and that the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry has
given all the necessary consents,
including approval of change In
ownership of Eagle Star required
under the 1982 Insurance Com-
panies Act.

The Office of Fair Trading sub-
mitted its report on both bids
last Friday to Mr Norman
Tebbit, Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry. His decision
is expected bv this Friday.
However, since the OFT sub-

mitted Its report within two
days of the BAT bid being
announced, the implications are

that neither bid will be referred.

Tbe DTI Insurance division

also expects its decision on
change of ownership to be given

at the same time and there do
not .appear to be reasons for
withholding consent

Allianz has asked for detailed

information on Eagle Star’s busi-

ness and prospects in accordance
with Rule 12 of the City Code
on Takeovers and Mergers.
Eagle Star is providing this

information as quickly as pos-
sible but it could take a few
Osvs. Allianz does not expect to
make up its mind until it has
this information.

BAT’S rfriqltmnn
,

Mr Pat
Sheeny, is om of the country,
but tbe company stated that it

is studying Allianz's statement
and will make a response if

appropriate.

THE WEAKNESS of the inter-

national coal market has broken
the rising earnings trend of
Anglo American Coal Corpor-
ation which has been maintained
since the big South African coal

group was formed in 1876.

In -June this year Mr Graham
Boustred, the chairman, warned
that profits would be lower in
tbe current year to next March.
It now looks as though there will

be a further decline in the fol-
lowing financial year.

Amcoal reports that earnings
for tbe six months to September
30 have come back to R54.1m
£31.3m), a fall of 10.5 per cent
on the R60.4m earned in the
same period of 1982-83. Tbe
latest earnings equal 221 cents
per share, providing ample cover
for the maintained interim divi-
dend of 50 cents; the previous
year’s final was 95 cents.

Cool and coke sales in the first

half of the current financial year
fell to 16.78m tonnes and 214,000
tonnes respectively. They com-

Half-year ended
30/9/1983 30/9/1382

ROOD
Turnover
Profit before amort.

3S1.770 362.277

deproc.. tax ... 117.200 122.600
Amortisation S.18S 7.306
DepreciaBon 2.572 2.467
Profit before tax ... 106.443 112.827
Tax {SA normal) 25.707 27.633
Deterred tax 22.346 22.048
Profit aher tax 56.390 63.146
Outside holders ... 4.281 2.711
Attributable

Number of shares
54.103 60,435

in issue
Earnings per share

24.439.890 24.439.890

(cants)
Int. dividend par

221.4 247.3

share (cents) ... 50.0 50.0

pare with 17.9m tonnes and
231,000 tonnes in the same
period of last year.
Amcoal says that earnings for

ihe fall year are expected to
reflect the first-half decline. It

adds that it has been helped by
certain coal export contracts

negotiated prior to the downturn
la the market and by favourable
forward exchange contracts.

But these favourable circum-
stances will not be repeated in

1984 and profits from coal

exports will be “ significantly

lower." However, further
growth in the group's domestic
business will assist in countering

the adverse conditions in export
markets.
Amcoal shares have come back

from a year’s high of £18i to

£131 yesterday at which level
they seem to be Just about fairly
priced. The yield of 6 per cent
is based on a dividend that
should be comfortably main-
tained while the group, with its

impressive coal assets, soldiers
on through the present difficult

times until economic recovery
gets through to heavy industry,
and the coal trade.

Fraser gets YOting restriction Variations in Eastern tin output
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Know is the time for a vbavbvb
Home of Fraser, tbe Harrods
store group, has obtained an
interim order restricting voting
rights on a further 10,000 shares
held by a nominee company.
The Edinburgh court of ses-

sion yesterday issued an order
restricting voting and dividend
rights on 10,000 shares held by
R and P Nominees on behalf
of .Mondalee. a Hong Kong-
registered company.
In October 1982 the company

obtained a similar order prevent-
ing 2m shares in Fraser, repre-
senting L3 per cent of the equity,
registered in the name of May

Morel (Nominees) from being
used to vote on resolutions pro-
posed by Lonrfao calling for the
demerger of Harrods. Tbe ban
on the Morel' holdings is still in
force.
Tbe orders were based on the

failure of the companies
involved to disclose the beneficial
owner of the shares as required
by section 74 of the Companies
Act 1981.
Mondalee has 14 days to pro-

vide the information required by
toe court if it wishes to avoid a
continuation of the order.
As part of its efforts to dis-

cover the identity of the holders

Milbury bid approved

Michael Page places

25% of equity on USM
The Michael Page Partnership,
a consultancy group specialising
in executive selection and re-
cruitment in the accountancy
and finance, is coming to ' the
Unlisted Securities Market by
way of a placing of 1,455,000
shares at 90p each. v

These -shares, ; representing
almost 25 per cent of the equity,
have been placed by brokers
Phillips and Drew.
Of toe placing; 865,000 shares

have been sold by existing
shareholders, and 590,000 are
being issued by toe company to
raise about £410,000 after
expenses. At toe placing price
MP is capitalised at £5,285,000.

Hie company, winch was
founded in 1976 by Michael Page,
*tw» chairman, and William

McGregor, the managing direc-
tor. operates principally from
London and four regional
.offices in toe UK. '

The directors believe that the
group is one of toe largest selec-
tion and recruitment consultan-
cies in 'its field in the UK, but
that it currently- has leas than
10 per cent of that market
The company makes a fore-

cast' in toe prospectus that it
will make a pre-tax profit of not
lew than £515,000 far 1083, com-
pared with last year’s £218,000.
The . prospective p/e at the
placing price is 19.45, and toe
prospective gross dividend yield
is 222 per cent
Dealings in the toares on toe

USM are expeeted to start on
November 14.

.

BY DAVID DODWELL
SHAREHOLDERS of . Mffbazy,
toe hrniKrfmiirHng company con-
trolled by Mr Jim Raperis St
Piran group, yesterday approved
the cash or shares bid for West-
minster Property Group worth
£9£5m.
The bid was announced two

months ago when Mr Baper made
peace with too city establish-
ment after a four year excom-
munication due to toe way he
took control of St Piran.

Aifiter winning shareholder ap-
proval for. the. deal, Milbury an-
nounced toe offer was uncondi-
tional. It has won acceptances
amounting to 89.37 per cent of
Westminster’s shares.

Milbury had offered 85}p per
Westminster share, . or nine of
ii* own shares for -every four
Westminster. After persistent
calls for -Westminster share-
holders to accept toe share al-
ternative, Milbury revealed yes-
terday that 63 per cent of ac-
ceptances had been tor shares
rather than cash.

This outcome will provide
earnestly needed relief to the
heavily-borrowed Milbury, which
faced the prospect of borrowings
rising to 180 per cent of net
assets if all Westminster share-

holders went for
Before tbe bid, gearing stood

at 170 per cent—with borrowings
of £2lm set against assets worth
£12m. A company spokesman
said yesterday that goring hart

fallen to 130 per cent because
toe majority of Westminster
shareholders had opted for
shares rather than cash.
At the time th» stock exchange

approved the Milbury bid. plane
were laid for the relisting of
Milbury shares. In addition, toe
stock exchange called oo St Piran
to reduce its stake in Milbury
to 75 per cent
At the time of yesterday’s

extraordinary shareholder meet-
ing, St Piran and associates were
beneficial owners of 882 per cent
of Milbury's shares. A spokes-

;
men said that plans for a placing
of Milbury shares were under-
way, and would be complete by
November 14, toe deadline set
by the Stock Exchange. The plac-
ing is being organised by St
Piran’s merchant banker, Henry
Ansbacher, and its stockbroker,
Foster and Braithwaite.
At toe end of trading on the

stock market yesterday, Milbury
Shares had slipped by 7p to 78p.
Westminster shares were un-
changed at 32p.

Shaw & Marvin optimistic Grand Met in holiday buy
CONTRARY to expectations at

midway by Shaw and Marvin
that interim losses of £211,335

would be substantially reduced
at the year end, pre-tax losses

have climbed sharply - from
£85.000 to £345,000 for the year
to the end of March 1983.

Action taken by toe directors

during toe last few months is

beginning to show results they
say. The position has improved
considerably since toe year end
and a surplus of more than
£240,000 is likely to be produced
from toe closure and proposed
liquidation of Shaw and Marvin
(Dyers).
The directors say that the

group is no longer involved in

dyeing and mercerising and
textile interests are now confined

to two knitwear businesses.

To strengthen toe balance

sheet a rights issue may be made.
The company previously raised

£247,000 by way of rights in

March 1982-

Tfce company ptens to. acquire
toe property and leisure
interests of its new chief
executive, Mr David Scott, for
about £540,000, three times its

current market capitalisation.

Terms of the acquisition are
still being negotiated, Mr Stuart
Pearson, Show & Marvin, cfcaar-

man said. Mr Pearson’s property
Interests may dso be brought
into the group later.

It is proposed to change the
name of the company to James
Ferguson (Holdings) at toe
AGM.
Turnover slipped from £L6Sm

to nsftm.
Pre-tax losses were strut*

after exceptional debits relating

to a loss of £1<M)00 on quoted
investments and lid the purchase
of -£29,000 of yam to replace that
destroyed by fire:

Extraordinary debits climbed
from £33,000 to £407,000. Losses
per lOp share increased from
422p to 9.2p.

Grand Metropolitan has
bought tour operator TraveL
8eene for an undisclosed sum.
The move, which was revealed
at the annual convention of the
Association of British Travel
Agents’ convention hr Palma,
Majorca yesterday, gives Grand
Met control of the biggest single
operator in toe overseas short
holidays market

Travelscene wfli this year
carry a little over 100,000
Britons on short holidays mainly
to nearby continental destina-
tions such as the Benelux coun-

tries and France. The company
is particularly strong in bulb
field tours to tbe Netherlands.
Grand Met recently re-

organised its leisure activities
under toe Grand Met Leisure
label and declared its intention
of making purchases In the
travel Industry. This acquisition,
which gives Grand Met 100 per
cent ownership, takes the group
a long way into tour operating
but does not bring it into direct
competition with Industry giants
such as Thomson. Zntasun and
Horizon.

; ^jjj North British Props.
PRE-TAX profits of North British

Properties. which is subject to

an agreed offer from Sun Life

Assurance Society, advanced

from £613.000 to £768.000 in the

year to July 31, 1883.

Rental income from investment

properties rose from £l-9m to

£2 79m, while property outgoings

totalled £148,000 (£95,000).

The pre-tax result included a
£215,000 (£344,000) netprofit on
property sales, £39,000 (nil)

profits recognised oo develop-

ments for sale in progress and a
£141,000 (£114000) share of

associates. It was after admlnis

-

tration expenses of £776,000

(£763.000) and interest of £L40nt

(£884,000).

Tax took £232.000 (£17*000)

for earnings of 3.87p (3B5p) per

share and toe final dividend has

been omitted, nils leaves the

interim payment of 14p net to
stand- against last year's total of
SJJ».

Sales Of investment properties
realised £467,000 (£676.000),
which represent . a realised
capital- surplus of £212,000
(£513,000) and realised capital

earnings of L53p (3.93p) per
share.
Net assets per share of tbe

year end were 220fip (2Up)
basic and 210.7p (202.3p) fully

diluted.
Independent - revaluation - of

tbe property portfolio carried
out by Bernard Thorpe and
Partners, as at September 30
showed a farther increase in the
value of toe investment port-
folio to £4Q-94m.

Net assets per share adjusted
to reflect property revaluations

were 226p basic and 215.2p fully

diluted.

Argus Press Holdings, the
main printing and publishing
arm: of BBT Group, yesterday
announced a further expansion
of its U.S. interests with the
purchase of Cardiff Publishing
Company for 87Jm (£44m) cash
from Cardiff Communications of
Denver,. Colorado.

Cardiff, publishes businessmagazines, xnnnaic and show
dailies on communcations, com-
puters and cable television. It
also organises

. exhibitions and
conferences in these areas.

Its turnover of 87m will in-
crease total Argus Press turn-
over in the U.S. to $45m in 1984.
The U.S. has been designated a
major growth area by BET.

In March IMS Argus bought
three specialist publishers

—

Syndicate Magazines, St Regis
Publications and Larcfamont
Enterprises—an of New York
and with a combined turnover of

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dataa of board meetings to tbe Stock

Exchange. Such meeting* are usually

hold for the purpose of considering

dividend*. OffeW Indication* sre not

available as to whether Hie mwoenda
are Interim* or finale and tha sub-

d(visions shown below are based

mainly on laet yaar*e timetable.

S

TODAY
Interim*:— Chubb, Churfitjbury

t Estates. Electro T!^
Externa! Investment Trust. rtodox rMjn

|
cultural ,I>du»Tri

ff-
Rd

*U**5’ sSaSrt
•Groat Portland Estates. Hill SamuM.

* tinmad. J. Sainabunr.

Marshall and Campion. H. C. Slmgaoy.

WHen Invaatment.

RnaJa.— Bellway. Jessups.
Industrial, " W " Ribbon*,
investment Trust.. .

FUTURE DATES
In i m i frrw:

Ansbacher (Hsnry)

Black Arrow —_.—

.

Brown Sbiplay
Carless Capal and Leonard —
Charter Consolidated
Cauttaalda ——
Regalian Properties

Slaters Food Products -

TH Property Investment Trust
ftMte—

Anglo Scottish investment Tit
Aronson —
New Cavenditlt Estates

Wolverhampton and Dudlsy.Br.

Smiths
Wonjyaa

Ur Tim Gold Biyth, chairman
at Argus .Press, will become
chairman of Cardiff Publishing
while Mr Robert A. Searle will
continue as Cardiff’s president
and Chief operating officer. Mr
Searie will join the board of
Argus Press Holdings Inc.

* * .*
Associated Book Pubffshera

has acquired A, H. and A. W.
Reed, of Wellington, New Zea-
land, for a total casta considere-
tian of NZ$1.2m (£0.53m).
Reed, a publishing bouse,

reposted profits before tax
and extraordinary Items of
NZ$183,000. for toe year to March
3L 1963, and net assets at that
date were NZ$L2m.

* * *
Acceptances of toe EOenma

lines preference ' offers by
SUrespell have been received in
respect of £399.151 nominal of

toe 4§ per cent preference stock
(99.8 per cent), £479,080 nominal
of toe 5} per cent preference
stock (99.8 per cent), and
£499,239 nominal of the 6J per

IM BRIEF
cent preference stock (99B per
cent).
Preference Offers are now

gncootHtaonai as to acceptances,
but remain conditional on the
contract from toe sale of the
equity share capital being
completed.

Shdrespeli intends to exercise
its rights to acquire compul-
sorily any outstanding preference
stocks.

Preference offers have been
extended until November 15.

* * *
Francis Industries and

McLeod Rnsncl have agreed
between their respective sub-
sidiaries, f. Francis and Sons
and DKS for DKS to sell plant
and machinery used in toe
manufacture Erf tin containers
and drums at Birkenhead to
P. Francis.
The consideration consists of

£270,000 of which £45,000 has
been paid by way of deposit
The balance will be paid by
five bills of exchange tor
£45,000 each. There will also
he a variable commission paid
Quarterly over 18 months from
February 1984 which is
expected to amount to a maxi-
mum of £150,000.

F. Francis and Sons will also
buy the working stocks of toe
Birkenhead factory in an effort
to continue the supplies to
customers of DKS during the
transitional period.

F. Frauds and Sons will re-
nte the equipment in existing
factories with resultant expan-
sion.
DKS will continue to manu-

tocture and sell tin containers
from its Bootle site. The
operation which DKS will dis-
continue had a turnover of
£4fim for the year to the «id of
March 1983.

_* * *
Sandhurst Marketing has

acquired General Trade Equip-
mart of London, which produces
and publishes a mail order

of its shares Fraser provided
information to toe Department
of Trade alleging that mystery
shareholdings were being built

up to help Lonrho In its plans to
acquire more influence and force
toe hiving off of Harrods,
Fraser's Knlghtsbridge flagship.

In August toe department
appointed an inspector to
investigate toe Fraser share-
holdings.
Three other shareholdings

registered in the name of R and
P Nominees around tbe same
time but under separate account
numbers are not affected by
yesterday's court order.

Virani pays
£5m for 34
BR properties

By Charles Batchelor

Virani Group, the privately-
owned hotel company, has
bought 34 British Rail properties
for nearly £5m in advance of
the auction scheduled for
November 17.

The mixture of freehold affioe,

'

retail, commercial and residen-
tial properties and vacant sites
produces an annual rental income
of £337,570.

The properties are mostly in
toe London area including sites
in Acton, Ealing. Harrow and
Walthamstow. Virani, whose
chairman is Mr Nazmu Virani, a
Ugandan Asian, did toe deal
jointly with a Middle Eastern as-
sociate Mr Ishaq Yaooob.

Agents tor the British Rail
Property Board were Pepper,
Angliss A Ysrwood.

In February this year, Virani
bought eight of the 21 British
Transport hotels which were up
for sale, paying £4.6m. This was

i

toe largest single group of
hotels sold by BR.

Virani recently acquired the
Penwito ' Leisure Park at
Penzance, Cornwall, from a

|

German private company tor
I

more than Lim-
it has ateo acquired the 97-

room Berkeley Hotel iu
Worthing from M. F. North,
which is owned by Peter and
Frederick Barclay, for an
undisclosed sum. The hotel also
has 18 self-contained suites.

Aitken Home
Altken Hume (Holdings)

through its wholly owned sub'
sidiary Investment Intelligence
and Aitken Hume Funds (Man-
agement) has acquired 500,000
shares (5B per cent) is NMC
Investments. Benefiecial owner
Is Aitken Home Secure Income
Fund.

catalogue every two months
covering all kinds of industrial
equipment.

* *
Henara, a recently-formed

holding company with Interests
in hair and skin care products,
and which will be offering
for sale later this month not
less than 20 per cent of its

share capital. Intends to bid for
XVixor-Strand, which manu-
factures nearly all toe products
used by Henara’s principal
operating subsidiary, Henna
(Hair Health).

The listing of Dixor shares
was suspended in September
pending discussions between
Dixor and Henna. Application
will be made tor toe share
capital of Henara to be admitted
to the Official List.

Mr Sydney Lerner, Dfeor’s
chief executive and who holds an
60 per cent interest in tbe com-
pany, has given an irrevocable
undertaking to accept the offer.

* * *
The merger between Dalgety

and British Soya Products is not
to be referred to toe Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

* * *
Bentekll GMBH 1ms bought

Indisco Gessellschaft fur Hygie-
rtsch-Technisehe Dienste and
Co., in DusseMorf for DM 8.76m
(£2 ,

2m) cash.

Indisco is one of toe largest
companies in Germany, provid-
ing similar hygiene services to
those provided by RentokiJ.

¥ * *
Portsmouth and Sunderland

Newspapers has completed tbe
acquisition of Jesse Ward Invest-
ments for £2£lm cash (£7.50 per
share),

Mr R. A. Stiby, formerly chair-
man of Jesse Ward, has joined
the board of Portsmouth and
Sunderland.

DESPITE tin export controls

—

imposed by toe International Tin
Council in its efforts to reduce
surplus metal stocks—apd the
consequent closures of dredges,
some of the Far Eastern
companies in the Malaysian
Mining Corporation group are
still producing tin concentrates
at a good rate.

This is no guide to their sales

because presumably part of toe
production will be going to raise

stockpiles to permitted levels.

While its tin concentrates pro-

duction was lower in October,
Tronoh’s total for toe first 10
months of toe company’s
financial year amounts to 637
tonnes against 434 tonnes in the

same period of 1982.

Of the mines ' that have
completed four months of their

financial year, Aekam has
produced 380 tonnes against 362
tonnes, Ayer Hitam 454 tonnes

(445 tonnes) and Tongkah
Harbour 136 tonnes (98 tonnes).

On the other hand, MMC has
produced a lower nine-month
total of 4J32Q tonnes against

5,701 tonnes a year ago while
Bexjuntai's six-month total of

1,033 tonnes goes against L3B1
tonnes and Snsgel Best's seven-

month output of 331 tonnes com-
pares with 547 tonnes.

The group’s latest monthly out-

put figures are compared in the
following table.

Aokam 05 110 138
Ayer Titam ... 106 120 149
Bariuntai 178 161 1G8
MMC 480 456 SOB
Sungef Bui ... 39 34 40
Tongkah Harb. 38 25 48
Tfanoh 53 57 57

In toe Gopeng group, Gopeng
itself has started its current fin-

ancial year with a first monthly
output of 139} tonnes. This is

above the production for the
previous month but compares
with 157} tonnes in October of
last year.

Oct Sept Aug
tonnes tonnes tonnes

Gopeng 139\ 1284 1774
Mambang 23 Nil 434
TonJong 1«s 8 9
Idris 104 10 74

Whim Creek production up
AN INCREASE of 20 per cent in
gold production at the Haveluck
open-pit gold mine at Bleeka-
toarra in Western Australia has
provided record profits forWMm
Creek Consolidated so far this
year.

They amount to A$1.46m
(£895,000) for the September
quarter, making a nine-month
total of A82.83m compared with
a loss of AS338.345 in the first

nine months of last year.
Gold output totalled 6,882 oz

in the latest quarter to make a
nine-month total of 15,528 oz
against 10,820 oz in toe same
period of last year. Whim Creek
is now preparing plans to boost
output from its present annual
target of 21,000 oz to 40.000 oz.

The higher production will

come from substantial new ore
reserves defined by drilling at
toe bottom of toe Haveluck
open-pit and from toe Phar Lap
deposit which lies some S km
south of Heekatharra. Further
trials of Phar Lap ore in toe
heap-leaching and carbon-in-pulp
gold recovery plants have given

satisfactory results.

Shares of Whim Creek, part

of toe Canadian Northgate
group, rose lOp to 168p in Lon-
don yesterday. Shareholders
will now be expecting a tittle

of tbe Haveluck to rub off on to

them in toe shape of a maiden
dividend in toe not too distant

future.

Profit for

MTD Mangula
THE IMPROVEMENT seen at
the half-time stage has been
maintained in the full year to
September 30 by MTD
(Mangula), toe Zimbabwe copper
producer which is a subsidiary
of South Africa's Messina
(Transvaal).
At toe operating level

Mangula has made a working
profit of Z87Bm (£4.9m) conn
pored with a loss of Z$3.5m in
toe previous year.
On toe latest occasion sundry

debit items, notably interest pay-
ments and other expenditure,
have increased sharply and the
net profit comes out at ZS3.4m.
A year ago there was a net

loss of ZS3..8m before an extra-
ordinary debit of Z$4Jbn.

CHADBURN
pic

INTERIM STATEMENT
RESULTS 28 weeks ended 26 weeks ended 62weeksended
(Unaudited) 8th July 1983 8th July1982 6th Jen. 1983

Group Turnover
£

0.306.000
£

6,973,000
£

1 3.561 ,000

Group Trading Profitf(Lon) (29.100) (39-300) (231.428)
Interest Charges 135.700 124,500 245356
Exceptional Charges 12300 67.200 68.076

Group Profit/(Los*>
before Taxation (177,600) (231.000) (545.460)

Taxation 900 900 6.552

Group Profit/(Loss) after
Taxation (178,500) (231.800) (552JH2)

Extraordinary Kern 880,201

(£1,432,213)

Turnover of discontinued products has been excluded for the current year and losses
incurred in the termination of those activities have been charged against the provision made
in the last published accounts.Tbeexceptionalexpenses represent redundancyand associated
costs relating to activities other than those connected with discontinued products.

Tbe pretax result for tbe first half of the year shows little improvement on that for the
first half of the previous year. However, it is anticipated that an improvement in the later

months of tbeyear will produce a break even situation before taxation for the second half.

The Directors arc, with regret, unable to declare an Interim Dividend.

The half-yearlypayment ofPreference Dividend will be made on tbe 30th December 1983
to Preference Shareholders on the register at the close of business on the 2nd December 1983.
Tbe net amount absorbed by this dividend is £1,985 (£1,985).

MrDenby C. Bamford, C-B.EL, who has been Chairman of theGroup since its formation
in 1972, retired from the Board on 21st October 1983 on reaching retirement age. He has
been succeeded as Chairman by Mr Harry Kay who w31 continue as Chief Executive.

8tb November 1983 Park Lane, Bootle, Merseyside, L30 4UP

Staffordshire Potteries

(Holdings) pic

Chairman’s Remarks

AidRh
Nlableware^

At the Annual General Meeting of the Company held in Stoke-on-Trent

on 8ih November the Chairman Mr Bill Bowers said:

££ The estimated trading results for the first four months of the current
financial year, compared to the same period last year, show that

Group sales have increased by over 20% and that profitability has
improved substantially.

I am pleased to report further progress towards a reduction in
borrowings since the beginning of the current financial year.

Although it Is apparent that the economy is only recovering
gradually and that the outlook for interest rates and consumer
demand is likely to remain unpredictable, your Board is very
encouraged by the Company’s current trading performance. 99

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are availablefrom The Secretary,
Meir Park, Stoke-on-Trent, ST3 7AA.
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TECHNOLOGY
VENDING SYSTEMS

Coin counters

EDITED BY ALAN CANS

•> -g«

A SMALL company based in
Telford, Shropshire has deve-
loped a new type of coin count-
ing mechanism which could
imporve the reliability of
vending machines.
Chapman Cash Processing,

CCP, is a small British company
set up in 1981 with funding
amounting to £250.000 from
Venture Founder Capital, a U-S.
business investment company.
It has grown from a business
based in the front room of
founder. Colin Chapman's home
to a Telford factory now
employing nearly 90 people.
This year it had a turnover

of £l.5m but it expects to at

least double that figure in the
next 12 months based on cur-
rent orders.
With its new device, the com-

pany hopes to win a major
share of a £7m European mar-
ket for coin validation in the
vending, amusement and video
game sectors. At present, this

market is dominated by Mars
Money Systems and Coin
Controls.
CCP says that its system is

half the price of its competi-
tor’s mechanisms and is far
more sophisticated. The unit
costs £29 and is designed as a

throwaway unit for easy main-
tenance.
The validation unit contain

only one moving part and is

made up of only five electronic

components. It can be pro-

grammed to identify any coin-

age from any country in the
world. It can even discriminate
between different vendors'
tokens—something which has
been a problem in the past
The company also says that

the unit is jam proof and it

has circuitry designed to detect
attempts to defraud the machine
into which it is incorporated.
CCP specialises in coin count-
ing machinery. Last year it

won a large order to jointly

develop British Telecom’s AH
Change system which monitors
London's 11,000 public tele-

phones and counts the eight or
so tons of coins which are
inserted in the capital's public
telephones every week.

ELAINE WILLIAMS

COMPUTERS ENTER THE BIOTECHNOLOGY WORLD TO HELP DESIGN NEW DRUGS

Machines that design molecules

MANAGEMENT DECISION TOOLS

Mapper from Sperry
SPERRY HAS launched a com-
puter system called Mapper 10
which is described as being
suitable for “computer pro-
fessionals and non-experts
alike.**

The system has new hard-
ware and the latest version of
the company's visually based
Mapper language. Built around
an integrated database
arranged like traditional filing

cabinet with drawers of elec-

tronic data files. Mapper 10 con-
stitutes an economical, dedi-
cated systems approach to

solving information needs “ at
any organisational level.”

Sperry Computer Systems
says that Mapper 10 is an
easily used management deci-

sion tool that allows executives.

middle managers and adminis-
trative personnel to organise,
manipulate and extract the in-

formation they need for plan-
ning and controlling business
operations.
Using simple commands, the

system offers colour graphics,
word processing, electronic
mail and related office

functions, as well as carrying
out sorts, searches, merges and
arithmetic computations that
support the " what If ” derision
making process.

But for BP professionals.
Mapper is also “ a powerful
time and cost saving aid for
developing even the most
sophisticated applications pro-
grams.'

1 More on 01-965 0511.
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BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSK!
THE UNPROMISING economic

> future of many biotechnology

companies could be turned
around by the clever use of
computers. This is the opinion

of a growing band of entre-

preneurs in the computer
industry who see important
market opportunities in the fast

growing biotechnology bust- faff
ness, and who are starting up H \ J

small firms offering software lLU
and hardware to fill the gap. g4!

Formerly, the fate of many ggl
biotechnology “boutiques”
rested in the hands of genetic
engineers, those bench scien-

’

tists skilled at transforming
ordinary bacteria into Sttle
factories is for producing
scarce human proteins. But the ma
practiced though they were at require
transferring bits of genetic delicate!

material from one animal to ment. f<

another, commercialising such other s

experiments van into road- grow, su
blocks which it now appears a toucl

only computers can dear. oxygen i

However, the potential correct
impact of computers in the bio- correct <

technology industry does not Much
end there. still bla

For so many years now the offer th
larger chemical and pharma- these pi

ceutical companies have been and so i:

using computer graphics to competu
picture the molecular configur- more coi

ations of their most promising Intelli

chemicals or drugs with an eye company
In redesigning new products, Califom
but by conventional chemical focus o.

methods. technolo
Now, however, an entirely companj

new range of products worth ware f

billions of dollars, according to informal

some estimates, awaits the tjon and
marrying of computer graphics data on
to the new genetic xnanufactur- of most
lug technologies. tbe con

One of the keywords to this UNA, t

fast growing comer of the com- follows i

puter industry is “artificial which tl

Intelligence.” alter. T
This is the ability of com- access

puters not only to store vast banks **

quantities of data, but also to centres

analyse this information in com- the Enrc
plicated ways which mimic Organist
human thought and decision- Howe>
making, in the biotechnology engineei

industry, where the complicated intricaci

business of scaling up from technolo
laboratory to commercial plant from s

is just beginning, production offer J

engineers already need the help Enginee
of AI to design new gram. 1
processes.

'or Pi

Biotechnology production systems,

using genetically engineered nient am
bacteria presents special Dr Pa
problems not yet encountered biotechn
in the more traditional anti- says ** as

biotics industry based on more customei
conventional microbes. technolo
Aside from the still worrying larger fit

question of safety which peaces “ They
an extra containment burden on their ow

tiie manufacturer, these bugs
require a strictly controlled and
delicately balanced environ-
ment. food nutrients, and the
other substances it needs to
grow, such as growth promoters,
a touch of arid, minerals,
oxygen must all be added in the
correct amounts, and in the
correct order.
Much of this technology is

still black art, but computers
offer the opportunity to make
these processes more efficient,

and so improve their chances of

competing successfully with
more conventional technologies.

IntelliGenetics is a small AI
company based in Palo Alto,

California, set up in 1981 to
focus on the expanding bio-

technology industry. Today, the
company offers a range of soft-

ware programs for storing
information of use in produc-
tion and research. For example,
data on proteins, the products
of most of these companies and
tiie complicated structure of
DNA, the blueprint the cell

follows in making proteins and
which these companies wish to
alter. Their programs will also
access the enormous “gene
banks ” stored in research
centres in Washington and in
the European Molecular Biology
Organisation, in Heidelberg.
However, for the process

engineer bewildered by the
intricacies of designing a bio-
technology production line
from scratch, IntelliGenetics
offer KKK — Knowledge
Engineering Environment pro-
gram. This is a software system
for planning experimental
systems, designing new equip-
ment and for scaling up.
Dr Paul Armstrong, head of

biotechnology at IntelliGenetics
says “ as you would expect, our
customers include the new bio-
technology companies but also
larger firms such as Monsanto.**
“They find that building up

their own artificial intelligence

program would require capital

investment and hiring new
staff. They find it easier to

buy it in.” However promising
these applications are, the real
profits probably lie in develop-

ing software programs to de-

sign new biological molecules,
which could then be made con-
ventionally or by genetic
engineering. There the big
drug houses are already
deeply involved, they are locked
in a race to design a new
family of antihypertensive
drugs based on the. detailed

structure of renin provided by
computer graphics.
Renin is an enzyme which

research has linked to high
blood pressure. Finding a
chemical which blocks its action
could be worth billions of
dollars, and according to a re-

port In McGraw Hill's biotech-

nology Newswatch, the two
leading contenders are Upjohn
Company and Merck Research
Laboratories, both American. In
the blood renin cleaves a pre-
cursor hormone, angiotesinogen,

to release angiotensin, which
powerfully constricts blood
vessels, a vital first step

.

to
raising blood pressure.

Scientists think that by pic-

turing the molecular “bumps’*
and “crevices” of first renin,
the angiotensinogen, and then
the two “ docking ” together,
they may be able to design an
effective renin inhibitor.

Elf Acqoitaine, and Roussel
Uclaf, in France, Ciba Geigy in
Switzerland and ICI and Bur-
roughs Wellcome in Britain
are not far behind the two
front contenders.

Professor Tom Blundell and
his team at Birbeck CoUege.
University of London, created
a considerable stir among these
commercial contenders by pub-
lishing this summer the three
dimensional structure of mouse
renin from their own com-
puter graphics program and

since then his department has

developed the computer model
for the human molecule. This
achievement is considerable,

for Ms software program takes

into account that biological

molecules are not rigid, and
constantly slightly altering its

shape. His system, for example,
incorporates 5.000 “vectors”—
chemical bonds which it can
display and rotate in real

time.
What is seen on the screen

is not only a three-dimensional
model of these forces, repre-

sented by a delicate tracery of

lines, but also a fuller shading
of the surfaces of these mole-
cules, using millions of dots.

Blundell’s work indicates the
quality of computer software
programs tucked away in
British universities and research
organisations which may be
of great commercial value. A
small computer hardware com-
pany, Gresham Lion, spotted the
opportunity and recently
licensed a software pro&*am
for modelling anticancer drugs
from its developer, Professor
Stephen Neidle, head of the
biomalecular team at Xing's
College, a group supported .by

the Cancer Research campaign.
John Start, Gresham’s* sales

director, says:
11 We were

impressed because it is faster

and cheaper than other soft-

ware packages about.” Renin is

but one of the enzymic proteins
whose function depends on a
Strict order of amino acids,

programmed by genes in the
cell's nucleus.

As nature's catalysts, enzymes
control all of the chemical
reactions In a living oelt, Includ-
ing the manufacture of DNA. In
humans enzymes digest food,
build up muscle, help transmit
nerve impulses, and dispose of
wastes. In Industry, enzymes
have long played a distinguished
role In brewing, cheese making
and in tanning leather. This

market alone is worth 8300m a
year, according’ to a report hy

the American Office of Tech-'

nology Assessment, a congres-

sional think tank - based in

Washington-
like all proteins, an enzyme's

activity depends on its amino
acid building blocks, which
spread a net of electrical forces

holding the molecule in a par-

ticular configuration. If this

careful balance -is upset, the
bnzyme fails to function
properly. On the,other hand, hy
kinking the molecule a slightly

different way, Its activity could
be vastly improved. -This is not

<

only of academic interest; for.

example, the production of

;

liquid sweeteners extensively i

used in food processing uses-,

three enzymes-' to' convert
glucose into its sweeter equiva-
lent, fructose. One of these
enzymes fails to “ grapple “

properly with its glucose, and so
is an obvious candidate for com-
puter graphics' and genetic
engineering.

CeDolases. which break down
fibrous plant material . to

alcohol, are another commercial
target for these techniques, as

tbe search continues for alterna-

tive sources of cheap fueL

Genetic . engineers could im-
prove . an enzyme’s activity by
slightly altering

,
the gene pro-

gramming its production in the

cell. But which part of the gene
is important? . Enzymes consist

of hundreds of amino acids, and
it Is likely that only a computer
conld, by picturing its, surface

as it dories with its selected sub-

strate, pinpoint which one was
important.

The Science and Engineering
Research ' Council, Britain’s
majn funder of biotechnology
research, recognises the impor-
tance. of “protein engineering,”

and plans to set up -a’ multi-
disciplinary research programme
involving industry next month.
But Tom Blundell comments
that “ although the possibilities

are tremendous, industry Is still

wary, because it Is so new.”
Nevertheless, the future is here
now.
A group of British researchers

recently achieved the Improb-
able and used computer
graphics and genetic engineer-
ing to construct for. the fir*
time anywhere a better enzyme.'
It took the grotto ten years to

achieve this. Nevertheless, Dr
Greg Winter, co-ordinator of
the project at toe laboratory of
molecular. ^ biology in- Cam-
bridge, says’ somewhat
facetiously “we're on the way
to creatingJhej8wt ..

ENGINEERING

Computerised

data base
THOSE CONCERNED wflfr

the maintenance of machinery
arid , components mlgbt be
interested in a computerised
'database called Midas that
provides; engineers .with
information os a wide range
at defects and tenures.

Originally conceived hi tbs .

Royal Navy, the database has
; been built up and nsed ever
1$ years and consorts ' of

. logged detects ia electrical,

electronic, hydraulic and
mechanical systems and com-
ponents

In Its naval ririe Midas
.
supplies data' as a free ser-

vice to the Ministry of
. Defence. But MOD has now.
made toe data available at
negotiated prices to Industry

in a vetted - form. Store oa
’ MI-80* £737. . i‘”

INFORMATION

Expert

systems
HARDLY OUT of the labora-

tory, expert systems (which
- combine computer jneniny
and artificial intelligence -to

aid the professional) axe
, already. becoming' a connerr

: -rial proposition. _ •

.’•-Cf;.

Latest to appear Is Nexus,
said to be the first financial

•. expert system — or rather ;

family ok expert systems, for
.Nexus is the nucleus of a
series- of products which

-

include a adviser;
investment adviser and tax
adviser;

The financial wisdom ofthe
experts h stored in .

the data- .

base—the customer is advised
by tbe system through
question and answer
sequence. According to Rett*,;

which is marketing the pro-
duct “As Financial Adviser
can be used by anyone -the
professional can be presented

;

with a fall analysis prepared
by a Junior-” More oa 81-
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Even inthe excitingworld of high tech industry, allworkand
no play stillmakes Jacka dull boy.ThatswhyCwmbranissuchan
ideal spotformodem companies.

Itfe certainlygot all you need forgreat business-.

AfullrangeofDevdopmemAxeagrantsandincentives. .

Superb road, rail, sea and air links.Abrand-new
sitethat's ideal for companieswho wishto custom- y&
build. Advanced factories for thosewhowant
tomove straight in- Plus expert advice fromthe
CwmbranDevelopment Corporation, the
Borough ofTbrfaen and the ^
County of Gwent

And its got all you / a
need for a greatway of life, I a
Excellentrentedhousing I

is immediately available

forkeyworkerswith n -

i ,

the option of pur-
C.hflsrng later. WBBSmFll|Kjjj|9g|

- over300
Cwmbranin

: We're havirii

Finally a company benefit that benefits

the whole company. The Air Travel Card. How?
By giving employees prestigious identification

your company will receive one statement for all

air travel expenses. Regardless ofthe number
ofcards you issue in the company Best of all.

aroundthe world. And by giving financialmanag- there's no monthly charge

lb:AlanSmith,Committc»alPirecM>r
f
Cwmhwm iy»i»lnpm»iitr/'fpnwminv|

ere greater control ofexpenses. That's because Sojointhe over300,000 businesses who
The Air Travel Card is good for one thing: air fly on more than 200 airlines with The Air Travel

travel and related expenses. So ifbusiness and Card. Send in this couponandtakethe first step

pleasure should mix, this card will keep the toward owning the sky.

record straight The Air Travel Card.
1

1 theen c£ accounting period. Everybody benefits.

fe^teres^dinknowing abouttoday'sAirTravel Card. Sendmemoreinfonnafion.

I Company_ —
J
Business Address —

I
• - Phone Number.

J
jvfail to: Tbe AirTrave' Card, P.O. Box 40, 1040Brussds26 Belgium.
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WALL STREET -

Not a day
for big

decisions
THE ABSENCE of trading on federal
bond markets - closed for election day -
took the bounce out of the rest of Wall
Street’s financial sectors yesterday,
writes Terry Byland in New York.

Treasury bond futures, however, were
traded and a firmer tone in the near-
dated quotations helped the stock Trial*;,

ket as well as municipal -and corporate
bonds.
The Dow Jones Industrial average

closed up 0J.0 at 1.214J4.
A satisfactory outcome to Monday’s

auction of $6J5bn in three^year Treasury
notes calmed some of the fears, sur-
rounding the immediate outlook for in-

terest rates. Yields on the notes were set
at 11.11 per cent^ in line -With expecta-
tions but up from 10.85 per cent at last
week's auction of similar notes..

Yields at the traditional weekly auc-
tion of Treasury hills: the same day
showed gains of around 40 basis points
over levels of last week. Dealers seemed
more confident on prospects .-for this

week’s auctions of 10-year notes and 30-

year bonds but remained unhappy with
the weight of Treasury funding to' be
met before the end of the year.

SECTIONm - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Brazil converts

sugar surplus into

fuel. Page 30

The delay in raising the debt limit has
’ left the Treasury to raise around $42bn
within 35 trading days — Tn«injng per-
haps as many as 20 auctions. These
technical factors alone are likely to force

- short-term rates higher.

In. the stock market, a major disap-
pointment was the reaction of General
Motors to a substantial increase in divi-

dend. Shares in the motor giant fell $%
to $74%, extending Monday’s sharp fall
on the financial problems at IBH hold-
ings, in which GM has a- 20 per cent
stake and debt involvement
Other major stocks recorded small,

mixed price changes in thin trading.
With the banks closed for retail business
and their securities trading desks only
thinly staffed, it was no day to make
significant investment decisions.

Further support took IBM up $% to
£122%. Honeywell fen $% to $123%. Digi-
tal Equipment was $1 up at $68% and
Commodore International 5% up at
$33%.

But NCR slipped $1% to $124% and
Texas Instruments at $125% shed $1% on
renewed selling.

Monsanto, $2% off at $102%, was an-
other stock hit by a resumption of recent
selling and further profit-taking took
BiirUngtoh Northern down $1% to $100%.
But on the other side of the scales
Merck, the pharmaceutical group, put
on $% to $96% and General Electric was
strong at $52%, a gain of 51%.

Telerate, the ' computerised financial
- data group in which Exco of the UK
holds a major stake, put on $% to $19%
following, results.
December contracts in

. Ch icago
showed price rises of some %, for Trea-

KEY MARKET MONITORS
End Month Figures
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sury bonds at 70-76, four basis points for
bills, and six for CDs.
Municipal and corporate bonds edged

forward although trading was restricted

by the closure of the government bond
markets. A quotation of 100*%* was indi-

cated for the key federal long bond, the

12 per cent of 2013, but this remained
untested.

EUROPE

Frankfurt
shakes off

its troubles
THE RETURN of some foreign buying
interest to Frankfort enabled the mar-
ket to shake off the worries associated
with SMH Bank, construction equip-
ment concern IBH, Arbed-Saarstahl and
the collapse of the Thyssen-Krupp steel

merger - a confluence of corporate trou-

bles which had swung prices lower over
the past'week.
The decisive and level-headed way in

which the bank rescue was seen to be ef-

fected aided sentiment, as did the pro-
gress towards staving off insolvency at
Saarstahl.

This brought a resumed assault on the
1,000 level of the Commerzbank miiwf,

which had been briefly attained before
the difficulties set in. It finished 95 up
at 9969.

.. The thwarted steel pair were both
firm, Thyssen up DM 250 to DM 76 and
Krupp steady at DM 69. Most banks ral-

lied, with Commerzbank DM 250 ahead
at DM 166.80 and Deutsche Bank DM 1

better at DM 305. Allianz, considering a
second try for control of the UK's Eagle
Star, jumped DM 15 to DM 799.

Thin bond trading left prices a quar-
ter-point either side of the previous
close as the Bundesbank sold DM 14.6m
in paper after Monday's purchases
worth DM 80.9m. It also provided
DM4.6bn in 28-day repurchase agree-

ments at 5.6 per cent and continual to

offer Schuldschein promissory notes at
about 8,10 per cent
Amsterdam impetus dwindled as op-

erators were alert for any ill effects on
industry resulting from public sector

pay action escalating this week in post-

al, rail and other services.

A UJS. shiftto selling in Philips took it

FL 150 lower at Fl 41.70, whileABN led

banks Fl 250 down at Fl 339.

Domestic bonds steadied quietly as
the central bank offered 5% per cent
one-week special advances for tender
this morning.
A Brussels buying campaign lost

some momentum although most first-

liners still dosed to the good. An excep-

tion was Petrofina, off BFr 30 to BFr
5,670, while a share .issue from Soctete

Generate de Belgique pulled it BFr 15
down at BFr 1,585 in heavy dealings.

Arbed firmed BFr 2 to BFr 1,192 as the

resolution of the Saarstahl woes neared.

light Zurich trading left leaders bare-

ly steady as interest rate uncertainties

dominated. Jacobs Suchard made the

best of the going, up SwFr 75 to SwFr
6,450 while chemicals turned mixed and
banks showed muted gains - SwFr 10

apiece for Union Bank at SwFr 3,310 and
Bank Leu at SwFr 4,010.

Attention in the domestic bond mar-
ket focused on new 4% per cent issues

from Credit Suisse and retailer Globus,

which each traded at about a half-point

discount to issue price.

The strongest Paris performance in

an otherwise narrowly mixed session

came from MIchelin, which surged FFr
70 to FFr 805 on its first-half showing
and forecast of a considerable improve-
ment on the year. Creusot-Loire, by con-

trast, slid FFr 350 to FFr 4650 as its dif-

ficulties intensified.

Bonds firmed despite an eighth-point

rise in call money to 12% per cent, as the
Rank of France bought some FFr 20bn
in paper at an unchanged 12% interven-

tion rate.

Milan fared poorly with the exception
-of Olivetti, up L60 to 15560 after slip-

ping L45 on Monday. The volatility is at-

tributed to a restructuring of its share
capital including the buying back of a
parcel from Saint Gobain of France, re-

sold in part to a U5>. fund, and the provi-
sion of a stake to CIT-Alcatel instead.

Italcementi shed L800 to L44.800, in-

surer Toro L210 to LI1500 and Banca
Commercials 1500 to 156,800. Bonds
were selectively firmer.
A moderate Stockholm revival found

foreign buyers for Alfa-Laval, SKr 6

ahead at SKr 257, and Asea, which none-

theless fell SKr 15 to SKr 340.

Profit-taking continued in Copenha-
gen, affecting all sectors but with the
"greatest resilience identifiable among
stocks which are internationally known
and held. Novo and Brewer Forenede,
two. examples, were each unchanged.

Oslo was alto subject to selling, with
Norsk Hydro off NKr 13.50 at NKr 489, !

Madrid was led upward by steels, foods
j

and chemicals.
j

Canada

FIRM ADVANCES in the gild and oil '

sectors underpinned a slightly higher
j

tone in Toronto. Most major stock
j

groups advanced in heavy trading, al-
j

though a slight weakness was seen
'

among transport issues.

A similar slightly firmer mood
emerged in Montreal.

TOKYO

Incentive

remains

elusive
INVESTORS remained on the sidelines

in Tokyo yesterday in the absence of
fresh incentives, but light buying by for-

eigners brought some life to the equity
market which had fallen for five ses-

sions in a row, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki
ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow market average
gained 3.05 to close at 9,31956 on a still

meagre volume of 195.10m shares, al-

though up from the previous day’s

12257m, the year’s lowest Declines

edged ahead of advances by 333 to 323,

with 176 issues unchanged.

Investors seemed reluctant to partici-

pate in the market discouraged by Mid-
dle East tension, uncertain US. interest

rate prospects, growing speculation that

the Japanese House of Representatives
would be dissolved at the end of the

month for a general election in Decem-
ber, and the yen's weakness against the

US. dollar.

However, some market operators in-

creasingly took toe view that the market
had hit bottom, noting that the Nikkei-

Dow barometer had maintained the

9,300 level for nine successive sessions

and that foreign investors had begun to

issue buy orders, even though in small

lots.

European investors bought such blue
chip stocks as Kirin Brewery, NEC and
Honda Motor in lots of 200,000 to 300,000
shares each, and around 700,000 shares
of the Ricoh stock through four major
securities houses. NEC rose Y10 to
Y1.340, and Ricoh Y10 to Y1.020, while
Honda Motor lost Y20 to Y1.010. and Kir-
in Y1 to Y449. Other blue chips were also
mixed.
Among popular purchases were

pharmaceuticals, with Taisho Pharma-
ceutical climbing Y20 to Y900 in sizeable

cross-trading. Dai-Nippon Pharmaceuti-
cal rose Y60 to Y3.190 and Daiichi Seiya-
ku Y25 to Y980 in sympathy. Godo Shu-
sei surged Y57 ahead to Y577 on reports
of speculative buying.

Reflecting growing uncertainty, bond

market trading remained slow, with in-

stitutional investors and brokerage
houses retreating.

City banks were reluctant to sell their

holdings as bond prices matched the

lowest October IeveL

Another negative factor was toe sale

by the Bank of Japan of short-term gov-

ernment securities worth Y300bn, mat-
uring on December 5.

The yield on 7.5 per cent government
bonds, due in January 1993, rose a slight

0.01 per cent from toe previous day to

7.77 per cent

HONG KONG
A halt was called to recent Hong Kong
attempts to resume an upward path as
local investors took profits ahead of the
new round of talks on the colony’s future
next week, and their overseas counter-
parts stayed largely clear of the market
The Hang Seng index, after failing to

breach the 900 mark on Monday, settled

23.48 down at toe day's low of 873.05 on
moderate turnover. A prime rate cut
held in prospect by some, was being re-

garded as the best hope of breaking
through the resistance IeveL

Jardine Matheson slid 50 cents to

HKS11.40, Hutchison Whampoa 30 cents
to HKS1250, Cheung Kong 25 cents to

HKS7.30 and Bank of East Asia 20 cents

to HKS20.30.

SINGAPORE
NERVOUSNESS became apparent in
Singapore over the developing constitu-

tional crisis in Malaysia as the clash be-
tween the Prime Minister and the coun-
try’s ruling sultans came into the open.
Brokers were reportedly advising

clients not to jettison their holdings, but
falls outnumbered rises 143 to 11 with
176 unchanged, and the Straits Times in-

dustrial index retreated 12.45 to 921.08.

Cerebos, the day’s most active on
683,000 shares, dipped 3 cents to SS2.05.

Malayan Cement declined 25 cents at

SS8.40 and Genting 12 cents to SS4.5S.

Banks were also unsettled, with Malay-
an Banking off 15 cents at SS9.10.

LONDON

Underlying

resilience

shows up
TOP QUALITY shares demonstrated
their underlying resilience in London
yesterday, largely picking up declines

seen early in the session.

The FT Industrial Ordinary index,

which was down 2.3 at the first calcula-

tion of the day, ended the session 15
lower on balance at 120.1.

Among insurances, Eagle Star ended
the day down 7p at 608p - little,affected
by the announcement that Allianz of
West Germany was considering a re-

vised offer.

Government securities drew encour-
agement from the slightly improved
tone of U.S. bonds overnight and longer-

dated stocks managed a half-point gain.

South African golds had a healthier

day, buoyed by the firmer bullion price
while Australians remained firm. De-
tails. Page 29; Share Information Ser-
vice. Pages 26-27.

AUSTRALIA
AN ACTIVE Sydney advance was led by
base metal mining issues, with uranium
interests again prominent following

clearance by the ruling Labor Party al-

lowing exploitation of the country’s re-

serves. The all ordinaries index put on 7
points to 700.3, its first return to that lev-

el for nearly a month.
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-

tion gained 14 cents to AS8.80, a two-day
rise of 30 cents.

SOUTH AFRICA
A FIRM bullion price enabled gold
shares to continue to lead Johannesburg
higher in fairly active trading. But the
largest advance of the day was seen in

Indumeni, a defunct coal mine being
used by Anglo American as the vehicle

to acquire a 20 per cent interest in Allied

Technologies. South Africa's largest

electronics group.
Indumeni jumped 95 cents to R350,

reinforcing speculation that a group of
investors is putting pressure on others
who have sold stock short
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International

commercial

bankings
Banque Nationale de Paris S-
is one of the world's largest J ^
banking groups. 1

jg
Geographical strength gives ^
immediate advantages and /
BNP is uniquely strong, with

extensive branch networks
j

in areas of special interest ^ i
to UK companies — Europe,

West Africa, the Far East, V"
Australasia and North America.

BNP p.l.c. provides full commercial

banking facilities in the UK for large,

medium-sized and multinational r
companies, and the offices

illustrated are located in the main <£/1

business centres: i

London: 01-626 5678
Manchester: 061-228 061

1

Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532-443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

mi
«1jk

Banque Nationale de ?4’is
at

8-13 King William Stmt, London EC4P 4HS, Telephono: 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BHt IJNB
iDlDifliiiiiwmmm

BNP Group Head Office: 16 Boulevard des Italiens, 75009 Paris
' •
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
1 2 Mom*
High Lon

17% 8

52% ZSij

20
38% iffl,

19 15

®% Wh
15% 31,

55 31%

7*i M
331. 12V
SJJ, 34
3DI, 33V
2712 KV
14 7*,

24 sv
IB IS

AcnW n 60

AcmeC AO
AoaoE X*
MJmOn M
AoaE, 173a
MmlA 34

3*i 10V
24 12V

p/ as

Dm. YM. E IQ8i High

41 3 T 18 17 14V
1 40 ZW" 2ie 49V
SO 29 C6 17%

15 5872 35V
p*2ia 11 ICS ui9%

pG.13 57 970 37%
23 46 11V

306 43 12 25 471,

3a 5.6 453 53V
a X 13 37 70 3*V

1 23 18153 49V
n 60 25 18 30 24
.40 18 16 23

Sh 32494 10 9%
04 2 1723

173a tt 32 173,

34 19 6 32 13V
9.12 1 0 7 203 12

a 46 3577 27V
a 15 34 74V

Oi'B*

Bow Pnu.

Lsw Quota Qoxa

K «V
49 49V t V
17V 17V.

34V 35 +V
16% 19% + %
37 37V -V
11 11V + V
47V 47V +V
Kj 53V +V
23V 24V +JV
43V 48V + h
2*V 24%.

22V 22V + h

17% 17V -I,

«% 12% -%
n% 11V -V
75% 27 -%
14% 14% -%

44% 32% AetrLf 2.6* 74 9 1352 0 35V 35%
85 55V AML pfSIfia 9J 62 56% 56 58 .

«% 2?i Airau 10 4.4 15 427 27% Z7V 27V.
7% 2% Mh A3 4 & 4
51 31 drPrd l £3 12 1347 43 «i
271, 13% Mrtrn 0 22 22 244 zr. 26% 27

2b 1% MMoa * 23 594 2% 2V 2%
33% 26V AtoP PCA39Z 1£ 14 31V 3»% 31V
7% 6% Atop ft*BT 12 28 7% 7 TV
74% SS AtoP pf 8 13 ,280 69 07 SI

89 85 fits* pf IT 11. 23010 98% 58 98%
70 57 AMP 0525 13 noo 64 &> 64 .

w% is% Atagsco 176 8 3 7 & 2\h 21% 21%

U% 9V AtakAr .12 9 10 291 14 13% 13V
2*V »l A*«K> SA 3£ 17 12 l«i 16% *6%

30V 19% Alban (60 £1 14 179 2BV 27% 0
41% 22% Aican 30 25 519 *v 38% 36V
40% 28% AtasSW 112 32 1347 34% 34%
27% 18% AlraAk 1 50 216 20% 0 0 .

15 s% Ainft- 17 67 17% 17 17

27% 23

36V 24%

22V «V
98 60%
27% 21

23V 12V
58% 31

65% 54%
110% 97%

9% 5%
56% 34%
19% 7V
38% 22

26% 20%
33 25%
30% 14%
47% 26%
32% 19%
23% 16%
471. 28%
34% 20%
3% T%
20% 10%
58% 43%

60% 46

30% 20%
33% 18

46% 30%
24% 21%
41 29

110% *%
20% 17%
16% 5

39 32%

32% 20

20% 17

4S% 28%
24% 14%
24% 15%

58% «»%
67 51%
52% 30%
25 S%
17% n
5*7. 41%
43 35%
37% 21%
11% 5%
44 32%
26% 18%
26% 6%
20% 17%
13% 10

38% 25%
24% 12%
44 18%
70% 57

38% 34%

M9C9 pC88

«M pfCTl 25
AlgPw 260
AfenG 40B
AldCp 2 40
AldCp (3674
MtSC pMO I2e

wan
AMS* 2
AteOl
ArtCH Pi

ALLTL 180b
ALLT pG06
AtphPT
Alcoa 130
Ansn 20
Airaca 40
Amre pO 60
AmKea 1 10
AmAgt
ABabr

ABrano 360
ABnd pf2.75

ABrd (9267
ABdcw 180
ABkSA S 74

ABuSfd 72

AmCai 290
ACan pC80
ACan pf 3
ACan pt!3 75

ACppBd 216
ACntC s

ACyen 175
ADT a 92
ASta 225
AEw 9 178
AFan* 80
AGnCp 980
ACM ptA55*fl

ACM pB517o
ABn Jp025
AHon 96
AHort
AHMM 240
AHoSp 1

AM 9 48
AmMoT
ANaifls 116
apih n
ASLR 9
ASLF1 p(21S
ASnp 80
AmStd 160
ASM* 44
AmSr s 48
ATT 5401

ir :12 106 65% 6*V 64%
ii.

49
2
17B IS s23% Si

98 22 22% 21% 22%
1£ 3 S3V 83 93%
9 6 8 451 27% 27 27
IB 183 0V 2?% 22%
43 11 751 55% 55% 55%
11

96
IE

32 a.
£3%
105 «§v

IS 11 7% 7V 7V
39 S1 166 sov 50V 50%

55 «=. 15V 16 .

2 35% 35% 35%
74 (1 60 24% 2*V 24%
65 2 31V 31% 31%

li 3 2Si 25% 25%
£8100 891 42V 41% *2%
9 630 22V 22% 22%
16 19 24% 24V 34%
60 1 A3 43 43
40 12 753 28% 27V 27V

449 2% 2V 2%.
16 IA 13%

65 4
11

1 227
6

55V
25V a 55%.

2SV-
48 2 55% 56V 55V
£6 11 607 56V 56 58%
J3 10 48 23 22V 22V
£4 1314 29V 29% 29%
64 16 401 *5V 45% 46%
12 6 24% 34% £4%.

75 3 39V 38% 39%
13 1 106 106 106 .

216 12 ZB 18%

9 6 35 12%
175 35 16 620 SOL

9 S2 44 10 272 21%
225 12 9 2072 13%

9 1-28 38 104317 34%
60 27 11 64 22%

9 80 3 5 8 990 22%
!A554e 10 12 53%
B517» 81 184 63%
*4375 67 4 48%

96 39 112 24%
43 13%

240 47 13 1405 51%
1 23 181406 43

9 48 21 1I499B 23%
531 7%

116 71 6 86 42%
n 14 147 26%
6 5 S 12%

pC.19 12. 73 18

80 71 16 74 11%
160 46 181091 35%
44 25 11 398 18%

s 48 12 13 302 40
540, 0 7 9 11782 62%

p(364 11 21 35%
pi 374 10 10 36

18% 18%
12% «% -%
50% 50% -%
20% 21 + %
18% 18%.

33% 33% -%
22 22 -%

63% 63% + %
48% 48% + %
24% 24% -%
13% 13% -%
51% 51% -%
42% ©»
23% 23%.

7% 7%
41 41% -%
0 2E .

12% 12% -%
17% 17% -%
11V 11% + V
34% 34% -%
17% 17% -%
38% 40 + %
61% 62% +%
35 36%.

36 36 .

32 18% AWHr 140 48 8 2 29V 29V 29V
12% 10% AW* 5pfi0 1£ ,20 10% 10% 10%
26% 19% AHod nl 71a 7£ 123 24% 23V 23%
55 5*V ATrPr m 121 uS5V 54% 55%
9 7V ATrSc vd 132 6% Vl 8V
63% 61% ATiUn M 0 83% eev 63V
38% 23% Amann 10 54 I1 2 29% 29% 28%
51% 18% AmoO 32 7 308 45% 45 45%

«% Araik a0 35 16 a 73 0% 22%
31% 21% Arise 144 51 58 28V 0 a

.

26% 15% Andes niS5i 11. 11 0 18% 18% w%
110% 81% AMPbi 10 is

;

5 620 100% 87% ira%

15% 11%
20% 9%
34 22%
50% 23

6% 5%
35% 22%
23% 6%
42 W
34% 16%
33% 23%
18 10%
35 20%
77 56%
57% 48

Ampeo JO
Anwtp 3 311

AmSm 176
Amstar ISO
Ainsl pf 58
Amatad 80
Aftaonp JBj

Angafc 948
Annais 176
Arrau pQ80

23 28 13

17 U ID 19%
35 7 7 32%
4.1 15 146 46%
12 14 5%
25 90 32%

506 6%
46 59 0%

47 11 13B 29
45 13 60 29
15 1541 11%
20 1513 24%
28 ID 387 83%

§ S -S
32% 32% -%
46% 46%
5% S%
32 32 -%
«% 6% -%
»% 35% +%
28% 29 + %

«% A
34 34%.

62% 82% -%
43% 48%

23 W% Artrtr 0 it 31 9 a 22% 22%.

18% 12% Area 56 3 5 14 93 15% 16%

18% 6% Ararmy A4b 31 9 3 14% 14% u% -v
il% +%W% »v Afncho 0 £4 11 1587 11% 11%

5 4 ApchP wl 43 4V 4% 4%
23% 19 Apdft un2a 91 187 22% 21% 22 -%
25% 21% Apta (*£6S 11. 300 M 24 24 +%
35% 30V Apta pl4 16 tt. 2 31%

3 a +i*

a -%
31V
36%

27%
15%

Apta
AppIMB

pQ0 13

l.M 46
37

16 822 25%
26% 17 Areffti ,14b 6 18 404 24 23% 23%.

26% 32 ArttPS £0 T£ 8 1935 22) 01% 21% -1%

?3%
27% AltP (* 358 tt 164 28*2 07% 28% + %
91% *«*T* 10.70 11. Z300 94 84 94 .

29% 15%

2V %
13% 9%
20% 14%
3i% 25%
44% 23%
33% 21%
21% 13%
34 13%
24% 15%
30% 15%
44% 25

38 26%
41% 36

43% 3<%
71% 41

114 86
26 15%

25% M%
2 1

52% 36%
39% 33%
125% 88

30 16

47% 26%
44% 31%
35% 23%
24% 12%
51% 33%
SO 28

36% 21%
25 18%

82% 33%

27% 17%

g *
50% 2%
38% 22%
31% 19%

a &
31% 28%

ArfcBst 20 47 24
Mda 1 04 51 13 1568 21%
ArinRt 165 15-T6

Armada 35 8 10%
Armed 40 23 686 17%
Arms pCIO 71 9 26%
AmtsjR 80 24 7 28 33%
AtmWta 1.10 39 13 60 28

AroCp 80 4 3 45 41 18%
ArowE .16 .6 B 28%
Am 22 10 70 21%
Ami 1.12 40 18 7D 28
Asanxi .40 1.4 37 512 28
AaHOB 160 55 13 50 28%
AMO |*4S0 12. I 39
AaNO BBSS 10 1 39%
AsrCG 220 23 13117 86%
AsdO (*4 75 45 12 105

Attam 150 7 6 28 20%
ATCyB 236 95 7 15S 2<%
AaMtro 08a 55 1907 1%
AdRKtl 240 56 7 1309 42%
Arflc pO. 75 11. M20 35%
AOftc p&BO 28 2 101%
AttnCp 50 24 4 87 21%
Augat J2 5 33 144 40

AutoOl 56 1 6 18 287 34%
AvcaCp 120

56 28 1266 20%
SO 19 1536 49

9 50 12 29 1609 42
2 9 1 9 3612 22%

1 15 56 48 1 20

C W 39%

Q B
n .40 23 II 65 17%

60 18 II 50 38%
92 45 TOO 19%
22» 544 3%
l.W 36 1055 32%
20 10 21 863 21%

17 49 U%
3 61 7 166 33%

rile 33 11 SO 29%

a & a
% 15-16 +1-11

10% 10% +%
17% 17% -%
26% 26% +%
33% 33% -V
27% 2B.
18 «% +%
28% 28% -%
21 21 -%
28 28 .

27% 28 +%
28% 29 .

85% BB +%
106 106 + %
20% 20% -%
24% 24% -%
1% 1% -%
«% s* *»
35% 35% >1

101% 101% + %
20% 20% -%
39% 40 +%
34% 34%.

31% 31% -%
20% 20% +%
48% 48% -%
41% 41% + %
21% 22 +%
20 20 .

38% 39% %

a 17% 17% +%
37% 38% +%

19% 19 19% -%

3^1 32% 32% -%
21% 20% 20% +%
14% 14 14%.

33% 33% 33% -%
29% 28% 28% -%

12U9n*
High Lon

47% 19%
7% 6%
9 34

23% 15%
49% 33%
47% 32%
54% 48%

33 23%

83% 48V
90 73%
21% 16

28 20%
49% 35%
24% 22%
41 35%

41 23%
32% 18

14% 6%
60% 37

62% 43V
31% 21%
17 9%
2«% 20%
41 31

32% 21%
59% 41%
53% 37%
12% 5%
20% 7%

28% 12%
545 43S

£ P
43% 32%
86% 58%
35% B%
33% 32
22% 17%
11% 5%
7% 4%
39% 22%
26% 16%
54% 45

26% 24%
44% 21%
26 19%
43% 29%
26% 16%
22% 14%
46% 16%
48% 35%
40 as%
46% 26%
47% 33%
56% 50%
61 40%
55% 35%
27% 17%
13% 6%
26% 24%
76 66%
10% 9
12% JO4
37% 28%

a ?
12% 5%
18% 15%
33% 27%
23% 20%
34 30%
19% 9%
38% 25%
47% 29%
51% 23

89% 30%
17 13

20% 10%
16% 16%
43 24%
109% 51

7% 5%
21% tt%
26% 18%

57% 38%
24% 13%
14% 71,

a a
11% 4
51% 37%
30% 26%
13% B%

a a
11 9%
44% 33%
21% 13%
26 16

57% 27%
23% 13

30% 19

16 0%
«% 7%
28% «%
25% «%
33% 16%
12% 8

A A
42 26%
20% 13

SS 52%
157% 111%
36% 30%
112 86%
20% 6%
39% 22%
52% 38

3W, 12%
24% 20%
25% 20%
«% 34%

a a
24% 14%
29 17%
10% 8%
«% «%
82% Z7
48% 36%
36% 22%
79V 41%
40% 32%
33% 23%

Sf1 &26% 22

22% 17%

«% *5%
17 13%
16% ->3%

36 29V
17% 14%
16% 13%

28% 12%
8%

26% 18%
25% 16%
30% 20%
28V 20%
29% an.
55% 46%

62% 41%
47% 41%
22% 11%
40 29V

Stock Dm. YU.

BanCai 120 27
BmiTo* 20 32
Bandag 1 IB
Bantf> 20 4.1

BanP pi 2 5.0

B*&W 2.12 5.7

BktC dpGQBa 66
BkNY |I64 62
BfcofVa 162 51
BrkAm 162 71
8kAm pfl87e 76
BkArn pHOBa 41
BkAffl pCBB 14.

BcAA 8112 77
BankTr 22 57
BkTr pf268 11

BcTr p«2Z II

IBs 3
248 11

1 30
160 52

pi 3JB 59
ns so

pt sv

E 100a High

8 53 45%

3 40%
5 174 37%

10 53%
5 96 234
6 17 29%
7 0467 ®%

6 51%
10 62%
85 21%

10156 2S4

5 405 40

9 23
112 36%
65 10%

151488 33
9 76 38%
23 99 32
12 98 11

24274 57%
1701 52%

18 28%
5 2 15%
38 ta 22%
22 164 33
IQ 1376 31

10 57%

21 1251

Z1 11 75 24
13 *730 470

1.0 7999 32%
4.0 MZ6 40
47 5 65%
02 1161 32%
12. 1300 35%
12. Z10 20%
36 8 468 5%

74 T6B B%
S 13 549 35%
28 237 23%
76 9 90%
10 152 25%
12 17 2*86 24%
35 1716G9 21%
36 117 36
2.1 2373 26
85 7 22 21

16 14 114 33
47 13339 44%
41 11224 364
35 11 1721 40%
50 22 66 38%
9 4 6 53%
45 9 488 55%
31 11705 48%

288 It 7 176 27%
pan a *220 71
prt.17 12 748
pH 48 12 53 12
136a 46 13223 29%
4120 28 75 1878 43%
1*8a 51 1069 25%

.10 11 263 5%
132 71 13 26 17

210 68 7 43 32%
pC247 11. 2GB 21%
pt315 12 1 32%

20 1J 4 15%
*1.10 35 1069 32%
a80 21 16210 36%
120 28 40344 48%
an 16 22209 54%M 30 53 14%
60 33 20 36 18
216 12 6 17%
152 41 12597 36
110 11 12 6287 102%

pi 55 80 12 BL
1*213 W. 172 21

14 42 22 840 20
280 56 2D 1168 48%
52 32 « 170 16%

9 28 10%

C-G-C
MOB 4.4 a 301 32%
280 41 12 1620 704

37 8%
248 51 7 971 44%

pf 275 96 9 29%

4SV 46%.

6% 6%.

55% 56%
19% 19%

«V 40%
37% 37%

29% 29%
18% 18%
31% 51%
82% 82%
20% 21 .

24% 24%

31% 32%
38% 38%
31% 31%
10% 10%

W, 15%.

22% 22V

66% 57%
37% 37%

2*% 34%
32 32%
39% 39%
84% 85V
32 32%
38% 38%
20% 20V
3% 6%
6% 6%
35% 35%
23% 23V
SO 50V
24% a.
22 28%
am 20%
38 36
24% 25
20% 20%
31% 32
<3% 44

36% 36%
38% 40
SB n
53% 53%
54% 54%
44% 44%
22% 22%

27% A
7B% 70%

AS
«•

2.48 5! 7 971 44%
pf 275 95 SO 29%

40 9%
6 1770 22%

pf 1 10 40 30 27%
120a 12. 46 10%
220 57 9 73 38%
*128 66 9 13 19%
8 11 119 24%

1 26 25 51 38%
R 12 274 14%
X 35 13332 26%

7 21 17%
1358 10%

Zr 12 239 20%
*0 2.1 9 S%

0.48 181 23%
n 58 8%

pf50 9 3
29 08 11 112 58%

O’JO w 5gflO 86 17%
14 7 97 S «
9 .1 18 Ml 146

1.40 46 8 S37 36%
pf8J6a 61 9 104

9 40 » 17%
16 40 10S 23%
29 4.4 9 179 50%
aJ2 1.1 14 240 26%
252 11 6 836 24%

(*267 12 4 22%
210 49 919 43%
15 .8 16 9 8%
19 37 9 81 32%
122 53 14 412 23%
*8 24 9 42 20%
112 12 3121 9%

29 218 16%
PCS) 64 40 29%
150 35 203* 43%
108 32 9 15 33%

4 52454 946 77%
226 60 9 299 38%
a 25 9 14 906 29%

I 176 90 7 619 19%
29 11. 6 67 9%
29 93 8 381 9%

(*450 12 219 SB
152* 91 8 T79 17
184 16 • 115 18%

pM18 II » 33%
19 12 7 97 15%
34 5 6 9 a 15

*19 11. 7 25 17%
677 16

76 82 7 25 9%
*240 97 5 28 25

14 29 20%9 17 69 24%
AO 17 91344 23%

pH9 51 » 23%
|*49 9.1 17 51%

AO 42 1819 9%
1 11. 6 99 9%

m 274 4%
pfin T6 119 10%
39 61 4 99 43%

pB25 12 9 43%
« 4.1 6 12 15%
1J6 37 15243 36%

5% 5%

32% 32%
21% 21%
32% 32%
15 15

37% 37%
46% 46%
53% 54
14% U%
M 16
t7lj I73j

as*
**
19% 9.
46% 48%
WV 16%

10% to%

32 32

y* y6% 8%
44 44

9% 28%
9% 9%.
22 22

27% 27%
M% 10%
38 38%
19 19%
*% 24%
37% 37%
14 14%.

26% 25%
17% 17%
W 10
w% 20%

9 23

.

6 8

38% 33%.

? S'
143% 146

34% 34%
103% 103%
17% 17%
23V 23V

a* && 26%
23% 24

A 37%
22%' 23%

p* r
16 16%

2S SSS* 42,1

W, 33%
77% 77%

19% 19%
24% 24%

f?
33 33
15% 15%
14% VO.

17% 17%

SS
Wi 20%

24%

S* 2312

2* ^
S0% 90%

r &
4% 4%

S 3V?
Xh 38%.

Ch'oe

! Fw- 12 Mas*
Dan High L*w

34 26
40 30%

+1 78% 61

-V 82% 49%
-% 78% 80%
+ V 81% 62V
-i 39 25
+ % Wi M%
-% 46% 30%
+ % 87% 75%
+ % 39% 2S%
-% 59% 40

26% 23%
+ % 15 8
-% 36% 23%
+ % 25% 17%
+ % 23 18%
-% 62 56

+ % 65% S»
+ % 9 NJ%
+ % 16% 14
-% 221, ia%
+ 1% 36% 20%
-V 32% 9
-% 20% 13

33% 11%
38% W%

+ % 57% 44%
+ % 37 £2
+ 1 B5 «%
-% 45% 27
+ % 25% 19

+ % 45 17
-% 19% 11%
-6 27% «%
-% 50% 2S%
+ % 33% 27%
-V 29% 24%

9 17%
+ % 114% 101%
+ 1 115 101%

40 26
+ % 39% 31

+ % 42 te%

3 329% 23%
23 22%

1% 18% 14%
“V 17% 15
-% 23% 19%
+ % Z7 22%
-% 23% vr
-1% 46 31%
-V 45% 22
-% 29% 14%
+ % 23 16%
-% 52% 28%
-% 33% 25%
-H 28% 17%
-«% 66% 31
-1 21% 16%
-V 2* U%
-% 2B% 17?
-T% 42% 37%
+ % *6 40
+ % 51% 38%
+ % 59% 445,

-V 34% 22%
+ % 21% 18
-% 39% 31
-% 62% 51%
-% 54% S3
+ V 64% S
+ % 29% 23%

-J 30% S
-% 32iz 25

31% 25
-1 31% 25%
-% 20% 17%
-V 18% IS

-V 32 25
+ % 20% 18%
-1% 38 2S4

50 31%
+ % 22% 16%

+ % Crab pT'

-V* 22% 12%

-% 25% M%
W% «%

+ % 90% 55%
+ % 32% 20%
+ % 22 M
+ % 55% 38%
-% S% 8%

36 22%
-!• »»
-% 35 27
-% 25% 21%

-v a a
84% E

-% 48% 41
-4 57% 48%
-% 60% 22%

73% 41%

« a. a
-i%
-% 4% a,
-v »h m9 23

+ % 32 19%

+ 1 «% 0%
-% 77% S3

=5 a *
- 1

- S 5
+ % 1*i 12%
_% 32 S

84 n
+ % « 51%
-% 108% 91%
-% 39% 18%
-% 42% 27%
-% «>% 14%
-% 51 9
-% «% 7%

V» £V »%
-V » ®«

-% 97% 23%
-% 18 12%
+ % 74 88
+ % 82% S3%
-% 60 52%
-% 81 51%
-% 23V 9
-V ^ *

25% 22%
+ % 27 2Z%
-% a* i6%
+ % 27% 23%
+ % a zi%
-% 32% Z7%
-% 33 28%
-% 19 16

29% 18V

+ . a »

Stock Ml
OnG i* 4
OnG (*475
OnG (*3X
OnG pf7A*
OnG pf926
OnG pf9S2

cun J2
Qn n
atop m
CUSP pf694*

aqra m
07*1 (* 2
Ojf*l p£07
Ctt* 72
C39C 1 10
OBC* 1

Cue 240
cue [*74o
Che pf756
CMC* 9
Chpk P&23
Ovk pH 64
Oral in
CtoatlP 12
C3uM pf 1

Com* a 9
Cowmd AO
CaeaO 29
GotaNl 8 AB
Cdaeo s
Cctan 19
CdgPal 19
CC4AJc 1

CaK) , 9
CoPan 19
CUM 29
0*0*1 302
CSO pf3.«
CSO pf2A2
CSO PT0152S
CSO (tfH1635
Corobin 2
CntEn 134
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FOR SALE

Industrial Area, near Diisseldorf, F.R.G.

About 102,000 sq. m.; partially built-up (office buildings, warehouses*

production plant) ; fully developed; conveniently located for air, rail,

motor transportation; ground water rights; steam engine generator

included (3,000 kW electrical power).

Appraised (1981) at DM 27 million

Selling price (1983) DM 14 million

For additional details please contact:

Mir. Udo K. Jnzzmsky

Estate Manager

D-7800 Freiburg, Wolfiinstr. 20, FJR.G.

Telephone; 0761/39545

Telex: 772 722 kjfrd
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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931 99 9 9 9%

a 80 27 10 32 2ft
sH 10 U 121 2ft
«0a 14 9 5 28%

14 5%
8087 8%
61 13 11%

40 42 13 16 11%
89 16 7%

.10 12 14 11 8%
101 14%
1 2%

34 52 7
97 ft

tto 3914 ft
.16 13 30 33 12%

14 13 4
24 27 11 39 ft
1 35 11 92 2ft

20 109 2ft
vn 10 n%
133a 19 506 10%
n 25 10b

783 6%
124 41 124 33%
.40 22 23 37 18

38 2 0 15 10 1ft
12 7 30 <2 lft

fl 15 29 e%

75 10 7 16

15

28 12 51 51

44) 14 41 8
170 84 106

A 14 10 40 6 14
53177 28.

254 2%
Mb 40 10 3 ft

25 42 25%
24 28142 10 8%
90 40 7 26 10%
Mb 12 15 7 33%
2Cb 12 542 12%

rt.381 42 80 7%

2100 5ft 59% 59% -%
14 14 14 -I)

28 . 27% 27% -%
2% 2% 2%.

ft ft ft
25% (55% 25b -%

M61 9-ttlavGp .lie 59 7 20

1% kiftaid 127

21 ta*CM gl 40 42

5% Inflow 82 17

10% mean s 24 1A tfl 14

15-16 trotSy 193

1% msSy pf 1

% htffl 205

ft HCtf 340 75

5 intrde J8t 84 10 64

Oi’ge

dm Pm. 12 Menta

Low OmtePtat High Lew Stack

32% 33% +%
1ft 13% 12% 5% Klein

ft 7% +% 39 32>) KnBs
ift 1ft +% 10% 3% KmcfcC

ft ft. 2ft 10% KayCp
18% 19 >% 17% 6% tonm
3% 3% + % 23 10% Kenan

ft ft +% W% 4% KeKtan

ift «% +% 13% 3% KeyCo
11% 13 25* 13% KayPn

2ft 2ft +% ft 4 IQdda

Wi 15% +% ft
44% 44% -% 16% Kmgfl

21% 21% -% «% ft Kbby

1ft 1ft- 11 3% Mt
5% 10 4% J4i, 11% Knogo

1% 1%- 1ft 1ft Knol

1ft 18% -% 28% 1ft KogrC
23% 23% +%
21% 2ft.
ft ft -% 3% 4 LSB
17% 1»t -% 8% 2% LaBoig

ft 7% -% ft 2% LaPra

1ft 30% +% 47% 21% ttacaS

12% 12% -% IBj 6% Lmair
3% 3% 30% 15% Lndn*
23% 23% 31% ft Lw
33% 3ft 4% 4% 2 LoePh

13% ift 39% 21 Lengn
K 55. ft 3% LtguT
7% r-A W 7% Ubryfb

13>| 13% -% 8 3% LfllU

25% 25% -% 10% 1% LtofC
ift ift +% 6% 3% Lodge

2ft 21% + % 3ft 15% Lcgoi
30% 1ft Lcu&Ge
33% 14% Luma
1ft 10 Lund)E

1B% 18% +% *» 1ft
9% ft 1ft ft L,dM

2ft 2ft + % 15 9% LynCSy

23% 23% + b 11!» ft LyncfiC

2ft 3ft -%
5% Sb
a a -u » ift McoHd
11 11 -% 6 ft UCORS

3% Ktavk

16% Kngfl

?! Sb
On. TO. E lOOiIb^

K-K-K
40 43 Gl 9%

pU50 13. 2130 35%

2D 16 10 ^
D 80 7%'
BO 51 18 2 15%nu is u

HBl 23 12 4 7%
36 368 1ft

«1 110 ft
95 11 41

20 12 24 ift
229 6%

M1Q 2 4%
36 243 Tft

" 181 13%
n21Q 881188 64

L-4.-L

IB 1%
JG 19 38 42 3%

64 3 5%
9 17 29%

S .18 6 Z7 20

11% «% -5

7 7% S

ft ft 5
14% 14% a

ft ft >% ]

6 2% MCORs
37 15% MSDl

4% USR

a 2% Mood
21 MaK

1 1-16 %Mamdq
ft ft +% ft 2% UorkPd

6 fc3,
-%* 2Z% 20% Warm

10% 10%
33% 33%

•

“J* |27 10% GtauC
"1 14 1% GtaxyO

10% 10% -%
< 4%.

ft 10 -%
4% 4% 4%
Tft W% -%
2 2.

1ft ft Irmta s i2 e 21 2 13% 13% 13%
7% ft kutaait 08s 18 123 ft 4% ft
2% 2 IfltBk WI 17 2% 2% 2%
10% 13% tmCvl JO 13 B 66 16 Tft Tft
12% 7% urthw .16 20 15 ft ft ft
ft ft kxPraf 20 ft ft ft
10% ft OnSmr B5e 7 10 7% 7% 7%
16% ft mroa 3G8 8% 7 8%

' 25% 14% tones 14 2 15% 15% 15%
21% ID koqSid 13 28 21% 21 21%

J-J-4
12 ft Jadyn 50 5 4 8 24 ft 6% ft
tft ft

» »

—

BO 51 28 10% ft ft
34% ft Junaan a 26 15% 15 iSb

3% JMRXI .49r ii 18 27 ft ft ft
. ift 2% JomPB 21 100 ft ft ft

3% 3b -% 30% 5 HuM
12% 12% + % 1ft ft «»nPr
4 4 + % ift ft Maand

ft ft -% » Tft «•*»
281- 3D- + % 32% 18% u*n«
2212 22% -% 2* t«% UayEitg

11% .% 22% ift Maym
10 10% -% 12k ft McOew
10% iS a %

*3 4% Hcflae

6% 6% 4% 9% ft Itadtan

30b 30%. 85% 30 MotSaG

17% 18 4% 20 8% Medq
18% in 4% 12 ft Maanan
17J* iR «% ft WareSL

ft B% 4% »% 7% aMPr
17% 7% Me»
14 1* UchGn
31% 17% MetiSg

25% 3% 12% ft MdAm
B 6 -% 2ft ift Mttnd

22* 22* -% <2 6% lUBl
3 3% 4% *ft 71, MMH
20% 20% -% 45 30 MW>
1* t* -% ft ft MssnW
a’ 2 -% 3ft « «W4E
26% 2ft 4 % <1% 6 MonMg

ft 5% -% 38% 33% MonP

17% 17b -% 4% % Mn£
2% ft 24% n% MoogB

ft 2% 2ft 12 MoogA

% 11.15 1ft 12% MtgQUi

9 9% + % 13 ft Mortm

7% 8% 4% 14% 10% Mans

31% iK
Ift ft

6% 2% NtasLB

11% 4ij NmnLM
+ % 46 2ft NHamp
-% 18 ft MbAr
_% 26% 9% NProc

4 % 91% 49% NYTVn
14 3% NaabE

3 46

16 24
JO 20 17 55

ng 25
KB

232 9.4 4 IS

22 106 25%
15 16 8%
22 12 1ft

! 5228625% 24%
164 23%

!
10 21 4 19%

I 40 9 18 17%
14 11 S%

17® 5%
15 17 9%

19 11 13 5ft
I 12 17 202 14%
24 32 11%

: 60 4 35 10%
! 15 15 4 9%
23 16 13 13

43a 9%
I 39 7 9 3ft
i 43 12 i 9%
I 23 10 19 17%
I 13 16 29 11%

24 2 16%
12 iSO 42

15 10 7%
9 15 29 25%
54 9 7 9*
12 130 37

33 2%
13 79 82 15
13 76 50 Tft
87 12 37 15%

174 ft
17 14 14 12

16 115 T3%
10 6%

7 31 15%
23 11 3 17%

A 10 62 8%
3 47 4%
37 354 27%

KM 3 1 IB 3 26%
171 57 23 8
30* 47 11 8 6%
JO 19 17 9 41%

5 8 13

56a 23 12 36 19%
140 1.7 W IB 8ft

1029 7

Cfc'ge

On* Pm
tlimm Q0S8

9 9%. i

35% 35% -%

&)§%-%
ft ft + %
15% 15% -%
Tft M +%
7% 7% +%
15% 1ft -%
«. 5% +%
4% 4%
16% 16% -%
5% ft -%
<%*%+%
1ft 1ft.

tft tt% -%
24% 23% 83%%

ft ft -%
ft ft -%

21% 11%

73% Ift

18 in
40% 30

1ft 6%
22% 11%

32% W%
30% 1ft
13% ft
23 15%

31% 11%
38% 13

1ft 7*

Toe
Pi Sb Oon Pm.

Suck Dnl TO. E 10Oi High Lew battCkn
Newer 1 32 22 16 10 14% 14% 14%.

Naf£1 Hi.** H UB 37 13 13 13 .

NOUS w 2% 2% 2%.
MACK 8 38 ft 8% ft -%
Noam 19*10 3% ft 3%.

Noted 25 22 2% 2% 2%
NoCdO 0 2 15 1ft U%
MPS p«25 13. Z240 33% 331j 33% 4%
NuSCR » 7% 7% 7%
Nornac g 64 20% 30% 20% + %

0-0-0
S 15 7

soatl 4 16 43

CO 24 23 38
40 18 108
20 12 18 35

BED 8.4 11

3
96

*606 18 161

7900 13%
27 7%

22% 22%

a a
2ft 21%
16 16%
13% 13%
d7% 7%

<0% ft
33% 33%

29% a a. 'ft ft CnJrcf im ii. :17 53 10>2 10 10% +%
1ft 13% 13% -% W% ft OMKA 20 IB 43 Tffk 10% 1ft +%
2ft 2ft 2ft 4 %
15% 15 15% 4-% P-0
2% 2% 2%. 13% 11% PGEpfA 1J0 12. 0 12% 12% 12%.

31% 3T% 31% 12% 10% PGEofB 137 12 22 ii% 11 it .

7% 7% 7% -% 11% 9% PG&jfC 125 1Z 167 10% ft 10% 4%
18% Tft 1ft «% 8% PGEpfD 125 13 5 ft ft ft
3% 3V 3% 11 9% PGEpfE 125 13 31 10% ft ft ~%
5% ft 5% ift 9 PGEofG 120 U 10 ft S% ft -%
ft 9. 3% X 31% PGEpfF 434 13 SB 33% 33% 33% -%
29 2ft 2ft -1% 34 29V PGEpfZ 4 06 13. 85 31% 51% 31% -%
2ft 21% 28 H W. Sft PGEirfV 320 13 37 25% 2ft 2S% -%
17% 1ft 17% +% 22% 19% PGEpfW £57 11 20 20% 20% 20% + %
1ft in. Ift -% 20% 17% PGEcfV 232 13 41 18% 18 IB -%
Ift 15% 16% fi% 19 PGEpfl 25* 13 3* 20 19% 1ft *%
'ft is, 1ft % 23 19% PGEpfS 26Z 1Z . 12 21% 20% 21% +1%
12b 12% 12% -% 'ft ft PGEafH 1 r£ 1Z l ft 9% ft + %
ft ft 9% -% 21 18% PGEpW 2J7 13 4 18% 18% 18%.

1ft 15% PGEnfP 205 13 14 16% 16% 18%
17% 15% PGEpfO 2 13 4 15% 15% 15% -%

1ft 1ft 14%. 17% 1ft PGEpfM 196 13 10 «% 15% 15% -%
4 3b 3% -% 1ft Tft PGEpfL 22S U 13 17% 1ft 17% +%
20% 20% 20% +% ift 15 PtXpflC 204 13 47 16% 18 18 -b

24% 34% 4-%
% %
*% ft
21% 2i%

2ft Sift -1

8% 8b -%
13% 13% -%
25% + %
2ft 23% -%

S8-k
ft 9% -%
5% ft +%
ft 9% -%
54% 54% -%
13% 1ft -1%
11% 11% + %
ft ft -%
9% 9%
12% 12% + %
9% 9% -%
30% 3ft +%
9% ft
17% 17%
11% 11%
16% 16% -%
42 42 -1

7% 7%
25% 25% -%
ft 9%
37 37 -1%
£ 2 -%
14% 15 +%
14% ift -%
IS 15 .

ft ft +%

a :a -i
6% 6%
15% Ift
17% 17% -%

1&2 Sj
39 33%
43% 36%
9% 2%
42 29%
ft ft

33% 21

26% 13%

12% 8%
1ft 13%

'4% 3%

£% a.
83 45%
171) S*

1J9 13
1 68

p«50 13

pf4 75 11

S
*36 1.1

pfIJS 15.

p(US 15.

pQ 33 14

£3e 20.

E 14 1ft
z20 36
nso 42%
305 2%

21 26 32%
18448 7%

48 5
27 133 29%
392 S*

132 33%
8 19 £3%
7 as 2%
10 32 in
14 sa io%
9 5 37%
7 299 8b

107 ft
25 11%
18 15%
8 23%

7 647 2%
31 02 10

II 4%
13 24 11%
a 17 6b

8 18%

8% 8%
tft ift
38 36 .

41% 41%
2% 2%
32% 32%
7 7%
4% 5

28% 2ft

33% 33%
2ft 23%
2% 2%
10% 10%
10 to

37% 37%

11% 11%
15% 15%

23% 23%

ft ft

11 11

ft 6%
1ft Ift

8% ft +%

ib 2.
2ft 26% -%

S 6% -%

9 9 -i
tft W% -%
84% 84% +%
ft 7 +%

25 15%
23% 11%

9% ft
ft 1

lift 35%
5% 3
38 2ft
23% 14

36 29%
1*% ft
2ft U%

M 17% 18* 17%
202 2 aft '1

15 5 12% 12% 1ft
5 ft ft ft
3

9 298
is at

3%
ft
9

3%
ft
81,

ft

a
22 1 59% Sft 5ft

6 11 If 11

266e 7.7

180 B 2
pit* 38 14.

202 8%
43 1%

12 92 45*

27 16 4%
1323 34%
5 5 22

17 33%
3 ft

20% 20%
19% 19%

8% 8%
1% i%

46% 4ft
4% 4%
34% 34%.

22 22 .

31% 31%.

2 §
A A A

n 54« 63 45 23RAJ n 54t 63 45 23 ft d8%8% -%

Continued on Page 24

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12Nmb
tfigb Im Stack Dta.

Continued from
2ft 26 NwPw 272
17% 13% NMP pfl7*
I? 14% NBVP pt185
17% S MuSir »4Q.
43% 3ft lEfldB 320
27 34% t*J*> p!276
19% 15% TURK TJ4
22% 19% UNSEG 232
33 28 NVS pf 375
2ft 24% MV8 pCATBe
19% 15% NVS pfZ12
31% 2ft NVS P4CQ75
23% 12 taMl «50
31 21% NnM o 32
1ft 9 NurtR i*42a

62 4ft Nwom 1

9% 5%. Mmartc A

j

18% 14% NtaMP 1J2
32% 27 MaMpf 360
331; 29 MaMpf 320
3ft 30 MtaKpf 4.50

45 38% TMipt 525
52% 44% MaMpf 610
67 57 Mtarfpf 772
21% 15% NtagSh L39o
22% 10% Medal 03a

34% 27% MCOR 8W
31% Z7 MCO pfiJO

2ft 11% MUAf .12

70% 51% NorikSo 2J0

3ft 17% Nertn

3ft 2ft fkntr 2200
15% 7% Norte* J»
42% W% NAGota SO
74% 41% NoAPM 1.70

22 1ft JCurd 222e

1ft 11% HoMb 1J38

16% 11% MndPS lJO
4ft 28% NaBtPw 228
39 33 NBPw pM10
81% 70% NSPw p&U
40% 10% NorTta a/40

a 3% Nthgta o
98% 59% tamp 120
55% 3ft MmMt 20
54 « NwCP pB05a
39% M% NwtaEn 150
31% 17% Na£n pf2W
44% 33% MflMI 228
34% 2ft NMP PIZ50

22% 1ft taflP pCLSB

26% Tft MwStW .TOj

47* 31 Norton 2
39% 22% tamat 120
73% 38% MM 2Bo
41 26% Nuoer a 32
48% 1ft NdbS 32

17% 4%
27% 20%
25% 17%
40% 29

21% 1ft
*9% 15%
lift 88

105% Bb%
331; 18%
34% 25%

S* S'?32tj 28%
M 52

70% 58%

2ft 28

32% 27%
16% 13%
70 61%
91% 79%
94% 80%

P/ Sfa

TO. E 10OtH«b

Page 22
A 10 65 27%
11. i50O 15%
'IS. « 15%
83 5 33 12%
77 8 273 41%
W. 4 20%
11. 8 6 17%
IT. 7 B29 21
« «) 30
*1 730 25%
1Z, 117%
•a. 4 2ftMl W 14%
12 246 26%
37 16 11%
22 20200 46%

276 5%
11. B 3458 17%
13. MOO 2ft
12. H5D 31%
IK *100 32
O. *170 3ft
13 m 47%
13- *200 5ft
73 7 19%

11. B 3*58 17%
13 *100 2ft
12. n50 31%
13 *im 32
13 *170 3ft
13 m 47%
13 *200 5ft
73 7 19%
2 4059. 16%
11. 27 20 27%
70 1 Z7
7 "28 408 1ft
43 14178 6ft

15 20

63 7 20 34%
5 11 187 15%
23 9 100 3ft
23 12 8 74%
13 8 30 18
10. 8 3808 13%
10. 9 1978 15%
77 7 137 39
12 *260 37
12. TWO 74%
10 1819 3ft

74 4%
22 1756 83%
17 37 1227 47
M 50 47%
39 22 55 3ft
67 61 . 31%
67 84 2(2 40
11. 2 2ft
12. 1 20%

7 24%
57 2338 35%
5 6 9 190 3ft
4 21 248 63%
2 21 153 38%
28 S 63 11%

Cto Pram

.

Im. 0mmDm

27% 27% +%
15% 15%-

Tft W% +%
»i », -k)
4ft 41% +%
2ft 2ft +%
17% 17% -%
30% 20% +%® 30 .

26% 3% +%
tft Si -*?
28% 29% +%
13% 14% +%
26% 26%.

tft t1% +%'
48% 48% +%
5% ft -%
17% 1ft -%
2ft 2ft -%
81% 31% +1%
32 32 +1
39% 39% -1%
<7% 47% -1

5ft 58% -2
19 19 .

1ft 1ft
27% 27% + %
27 27 .

tft 1ft -h
85% 85% +%
SB 88 +%
34% 34% +%
14% 14% -%
3ft 98% +%
7ft 74% +%
17% 17% -%
13% 13% -%
15 15 -%
3ft 30% -%
35% 35%.

45% 48% +1 .

47% 47% +%
3ft 38% -%
31% 31% +%
>ft *S- +H
22% 2ft -%
20% 20%.
24% 24%.

35% 35% -%
'»!•«%' +'*
63 63% -%
35% 36% + %
11% 11% -%

Otadnd

0-0-0
064

.
324 5% 5%. -6%

Otad«ta> 152 60 19 5 25% 25% 25%
OecFw 2-60 10 383 24% 34% 34%.

OccP p!216 SS 1 39% 38% 3ft
Oct* pfZJO 12 24 a 20% 20%
OcOP [4230 12 14 Tft 1ft

lit) 110 .OccP pf1550 14. 360 110%
[41462 14. 181 104% »4% 1W%

ODECO 1 37 1082 2ft ZB% 28%.

Ogden 180 GB 11 113 30 29% 30
1 JO 12. 7 1501 15%

pQ9D 13 ZlOO 29.

56 58

«S% Sft
110 101%

110 Wl%
21% tft
34 21%
3ft 17%
49% 27%

25% 1ft

32k 23%
21% 17

7% ft

& §
1ft ft
4ft 27

<3% 20
21 12%
33% 15%
23% 15

4ft 30%
37 2ft
51% 19%

47 29%
17% 12%

37% 23

3ft ift

25% 1ft
13 11%
1ft «%
30 27%

Sft 21%

2ft 19%

31% 20%
33% SB

3ft 'ft
«W tft
«l% 3ft

pf724 13 *100 5ft
pfS20 14. 070 69%
pQ-50 13. 31 26

i*33Z M. 32 29%
pfl 80 12. 6 15

pf864 14. *20 61
pf1048 12 *« 87

pHOTG 12 Z120 88

pf 8W 14. zvra S9

P&7J0 13 2200000%
pfAM w 290 103

fSF 14 13 *80 WS
184 89 B BBS 20%
132 40 12508 28%
in 40 172* 26%
flJO 24 20 18 33%
72 33 38 0 21%

240 30 12 07 30%
192 00 8 91 20%

394 7%
X 24 O 17 27%

17 IK 14%

pi 50 56 18 ft
1W 25 113* *2

s .46 1 4} 32 6 U43J

£0 33 10 KB 18%

80 12 1819 Sft
80 28 11371 2ft
120 30 14 WO 33%
180 31 91 33%

84 17 B 21 38%

OO KB
BBS 20%

P-O
54 27

1.40# 93
120 38
80 28

Opt

148 13
(1 ED 99
216 93

1 44
210 11

pQ.78 a
pH 07 12

40 22
40 30
JO 18

14 1437 31%
1054 K%
115*4 S4%

018 22

» 1ft
18 12%

7 2812 16%
7 78 34%
22 57 22%
7 351 2*%

2 29

40 30%
8 108 18%
305 1ft
6 417 34%

14% 15 -%
29 20 -1%

5ft Sft -%
Sft »% -%
85% 28 .

-28% 2B% -%
IS 15

.

64 64 +%
B7 87 -1%
88 88 .

50 50 -1

*ft 6ft -V
103 103 +%
105 105 -1

20% 2ft + %

St4 -5
2ft 30 .-%
Sft 20% -!)

7% 7% +%
27% 27% -%
14% 14% + %
9 9 +%
42 42 -%
.48%. 43%. .

18 18% 4-

%

IMS 3f
32% 33% -%
32% 33 +%
38% 38% +%

3i si
» 15 -%
3ft 3ft -%
21% 21% -%
18% 18% +%
12% 12% -%
15% 16% +%
34 34 -%
22 22% -%
2ft 23% -%
28% 26% -V
30% 30% -4%
18 1ft.

tft «* -%
33% 33% -1

9'9-
ss
30 23%
7% 4%
20% 12

ft tft
42 20%
tft ft

a a
25% 14%

aX %24 15%
34% 19

B% 7%
*% 1%
*1% 24%
106 71%

38% 32%
*0 33%
71 81%
24 22%
20% 24%
31 27
04 77
68% 57%
4ft 28%
26% 17%
42% 2ft
31% 10

1ft ft
34% 15%
48% 32%
37% 23%
1T% 9
22% 7%
40 23%
18 12%

3ft 26

Ift 15

12 ft
44% 33
34 22%
41 22%
18% 15%
33 zr
30 30

38% 32%
60 «
70% 61%
11% ft
12 H4
79 68
88% 53%
61 54

ift n
71 64
20 10%
40 27%

3ft 29%
42% 18%
42% 27%
25% 17

74% X
37% 21%
33% 1ft
26 13%
36% 21
70% 42.

18% 12%

21% ft
27% 17%
«% 8%

a a
137% 22%
26% 15-

30% 1ft

3 12%
Ift

34% 27%
44 31%
2f% «%
42 96%

ft
36k 2ft
«• a
30% 28%
Sft 13%

25% 13%
B% 50%
17 6%.

? a
a a
32% 24%
,1ft 7%
! 10 7%
82 83%

73% a
SO 10

23% 19%

a ?
30% 24%
31% 7b
35 22

2ft W%
26% 2ft
13 1t%
37% a

P/ Sta

Du. TO E lOWMah
''120 42 B 17 28%

JB 37 7 23 .
' 23%

2720 7%
Wt 1043 ft
230 85 10290 3ft

70 306 ft
76 81 12 60 15

. 27 187 16
90a 27 1410 37%
.18 i.B 262 9%
CO* 34 22254 30%
St 2J134 41 IB
. 1 43 13 155 23%

123 3%
B 27 IB 15 18 Ift
tvSS 35 SZ7 1ft
S.12 5 W2B1 24%
20 1J 15 70 11%

119 2
18 1000 Sft

1*527 54 207 9ft
216 37 11 B15 58%
240 -101 8 798 24%

pH.40 13 OO 36
pHJO 12 *200 35%
pfBJO B. *100 57%
«*wZ® 13

dpi325 13

<3*3.75 U
plB44 12

181 23%
22 26%
19 29%
MO 78%

ta B 13 *50 81
220 *9 21 285 45%

pfl .60 62 13 28%
220 66 11 1008 33%
28 1.1 15 55 25%

1 10. 8 106 10
- a 9Q 10 17 S8 . 29%

1B2 *J. V 3753 36%
JO 1J 24 823 27*

13% 13 7 259
.
10

20 1.1 20 IM 1ft
1<40 40 15 504 31%

. JO 36 W ft.
33Ba 11. 20 29%

1 pfl 07 85 68 16%
nlJBe 13 29 9
1.16 30 15 2378 39

418 2*

54 20 8 3666 27*
212 14. 8 2B7B M%

pSBQ 13 z50 30
pHAO 13
p44J8 13.

p4 7 n
pfB75 14.

,pfl28 13
pf 17.13 14.

p&JO 14.

pf7J0 13
pf77S T3

*186 33%
*70 35
Z5000 55%
*20 63%.

61 ft
*40 122%
*30 69%
*200 58.

*100 57
132 78 9 19 1ft
290 43 10 2577 ST-
932 23 11134 1ftmu i as

220 64 9 89 84%
JO 17 8 155 34*
28 9 18167 30b

208 84 r 10 2ft
.

19 63 1ft
200 3J 10 384 72
wt 1 3ft
124 49 12 781 25%
358 15 73 24

*22 27 17 STS 34%
pS.12 31 19 6ft

20 13 66 15%
.10a J 11163. 1ft
.16 .7 181116 21%

7 9%
JO -18 1291 28
60 22 23 18 21%
1 29 32 332 35

23 18 12210 tft
80 35 MU 23%
40 25 28 16%

178 12 G 674 1ft
pCJO 13 I Vh

.. pH.40 14 28 31%
j>4432 14 « 3ft
148 4.4 19*193 34

178 34 8 2333 21%
pHSO 12 j360 33%

n 18 18 11

M 12 23 3 X
a JO 24 1097 13

240 71 1237 33%
3 20 1631 tft
s.12 8 19163 19%
240 43 11 489 55%

2* 18 22365 «
140 47186 2 29%

‘ 1JM 10 9 783 17%

pfclO 12 .
4 «

268 14 4 6722 18%
pf&SO 14. *200 24%
pttW. 14. 12*40 7%
pf 1-08 IS. *3920 7%
pfS/M «. *500 Sft
p(BJS 15. 2000 S0<2

• Ctonr Prm.

IfW OoDta Cbna

'27% 28%. %
i? 5?

Sb Si.
5% 5% -%
1ft 15 + %
tft 1ft- .

37% 37%.

9 9-%
a a -v
23 23% +%
3% 3%. •

16% 18% +%
16 16 -%
23% 24% 4%
10% 11% -%

5% » 4%
66 98 41
57% 58 -%

9 9 3
35% 36% 41

87% 4%
22% 22%.

2ft 2ft +%
2ft 29% 4%
78% 78%.

61 61 .

*6 4S% -%
26 26 -%

i

32% 33% 4%
2ft 26 -% .

ft ft -%
28% 3»1 4 %
3ft 36% -%
27% 27%.

ft 13 +1*

1ft 18% -%
80% 30% -%

a a -a
tft tft 4%
ft « +%

27 27 -%
dlft 15% -%
30 30 -Z
33 33 .

35 35 .

Sft 05% 4%
2* ^ -

9% 9%.

122% 122% -%
«% 5ft 4%
68 58 -%
57 57 .

£ a :*
9 9 i
38% 34% + %
3ft 34% -%
30% 30%. -H
24% 24% 4%
W, «% —

%

71% 71% -%
36% 36% 4%
24% «% 4%
ffl% 23k +%
33% 84% 41b
», 8ft 42%«%«%-%
M%' 16% +%
21% 21% -%

zX 27%

'V

21% 21% -%

a-

a

23% 23% +%
18 18 -%
14% W% -%
tft «% 4%

a a -a

a- a a
as 39 -1

ift 11 .

36 36 -%
13

. 12% -1

33% 33% 4%
14% M%.
tft Ift -%
55% 55% 4%
12% 13 4%
2ft 2ft -%
17U 17%.

18 10 r%
1ft «k +%
24% 24%
ft ft +%
dft 7% -%
d63. S -1%
£6 56 -2

«4% 14% -1%

12 Monti
High lm Stack

39 32% PS£G
20 17 PSEG
6 ft Put**
11% ft Pueblo

ft 3b PRCm
16% 5% PugwP
aft 1ft PUtaH

2ft 11% PurltaF

70 4*% Purotn

8% 4

6ft 4ft
*

QuakO
20% 1ft OueicSO

10% 5% Oew
Zft ift QkM

30% 12%

35% T9b
37 28%
81% 52

29% 2ft
33% 28%
W. ft

|

18% 11 %
27% 16%

3 a.

a s
93 83%

a a
57% 38%
tft H%
V 2ft
«% ft
17% 8

27% 1*k
ft ft

2ft 18%
50 33%
27% 23

ea% 56%
28 1ft

1ft ft
37% 28%
25% 17

48% 44%
41% 22%9 9
a a
9 %
a a
is* “k
35% 20
119 73%
81 35%
33% 13%

» «%
7% ft
2ft 7%
31% 21%
15% 8
29 1ft
G0% 81%
GO 26%
25% 11%
50 30

1
61% 43

DQMUnHln p«7S M. z2G0 30 30 a.
PSNH pttBI 1*. 0 sou TO a
PSW PMJS 15. 6 30 a a
P6NH pf3 75 15. 38 36% 36 36
PSNH pQ8B 15. 202 27 36 gPSMN poa 1* 14 S% 22%
PSNM • Z8* to 61* Sft 27% 38%

264 VO- 7 611 25%
pfIAO 11. 4 12%
pH 08 13 *100 32

pH.18 13 *250 33%

Sft 25% 4%
Ift 12%.

32 32 -1

33 33 -1*

21% 13%

38% 27%
47 Sft
30% 13

Z7 13%

27% 19

23% H%
7% ' 3%

S. SS?48% 29%
30 21%

a a
a &
? a
n% 0%
9% 5%'

sb a
5ft 20

32% &%
IG 7b
15% 12

ft 5

ift 10%

4ft 3ft
52% 37%

2ft U%
33% 26%
ft ft*

4ft 33%
2ft tft
2t% tft

P/ Sb
Iftr. TO E 100s High

pH30 13 *4000 3ft
PC2.TT 13 3 17%

.
18 4

.18 tj 18*8 ft
I 10 13 6%

178 13 8 2T7 14%
1.10 4 13 368 23

5 IBB 13

120 IS 14 284 S3
12 1547 7%

220 38 19 253 5ft
3 BOa 52 10183 15%

305 ft
n 10a B 11 51 1ft

f| B f)

16 823008® 25%
20 37 18 8788 34%

pi 350 io. *80 35
pi 4 5.1 4 79%

pf2 12 7B 784 28%
pf 3.65 11. » 32%

20 13 31 32 16

JO 33 15 2» 16

B4 34 102390 2CL
412 ft

1JO 52 20 37 34%
84 45 17 11 18%

15 15*5 10%M £ 24 30 77%
14 12%

J0| 11 3 2ft
' 1.40 33 12 3664 43%

JO 83 11 1066 Tft
pS.13 94 7 22%
136 12 10 71 11%

48 126 14%
30 IB 22 72 ift

10 9
S3 1%

JO 31 13 15* 2ft
570 3%

wi 115 1%
BO 22 13 171 28
132 39 7 53 38%

pKSU T3. ID 24%
RUT pfAfiSla 11.

JO 20 170 25%
1B4 4 7 7 274 35
J2 21 17 23 15%

*.88 ZO 15 707 33%
23 12%

IB* 58 14 336 31%
80 22 T2 12 21

.40 Z6 37 14 15%
120 52 9 889 Eft

pH.10 82 112 4ft
1 26 227 36%

1/48 02 IS 76 2ft
180 74 11 38 24%
180 2J 22 137 H

S £4 IS 15 02 41%
140 33 12 20 42%
1.60 4 T 11 SI 39%
88 ZS 11 152 2ft
184 10 6 57 17%
Z1G BB 10 93 32%
B8 31 12 994 29

pfiJSS 14 2 100

70 48 B9 50 1ft
38 124 65%
39 IB 4

JO 24 11 74 2ft
UB 18 151S6 26%
06 7 12 1969 11%

-104 42 1217 24%
2B2e 5 471 4ft
8 72 18 19 177 40%
3 76 4.1 9 35 Tft

1 31 13 80' 32%
1.08b IS 13 144 55%

s-e-s
20 13 14 778 15%
2 6 0 15 117 33%

124 SS 14 HO 35

72 4 0 72 173 18

oM 2 7 111 19%
HUGO 83 70 23%
1 24 1A 19 88 17%

86 ft
an 150 11-32

n 30 IB 20 88 32%
Si JO 56 9 S® 27

I 35 13 12130 29
148 97 5 8 15%

. 1.18 11.. 8 10%
112 33 268 33%
40 35 22 46 11%

156 5.1 8 405 21%
58a 93 11 161 10%

1JIG 21 22 9
28536 S4%

178 84 12 35 21%
1 33 14 683 30%

132 4B B W 27%
20 14 11 14%

1.44 10. 9 63 M%
49 ft

pfUO 13. 7 11%
U8 AI 11 04 41%

. 1.0* 21 19 3217 80%
12 9 39 190 16%

a BO 21 16 27 2ft0 9%
1« 43 9 14 41%

1 3i 14 210 20%M 25 15 IK 15%

Ch-gc

Dm Prav,

low Quoit Ciasc

*% 3ft -%

ft 8% + %
tft tft -%
22% 23 +%
tft 1ft -%
61% G3 -%
7% 7% +%

aa :j

iX tX -%

2S%-1%
33% 33% -1
X 36 -1%
78 7B -ft» »• "k
32% 32%.

15% 16 +%
15 15.

2ft 2ft -%
ft 9% +%
3ft 34% -%
1ft 1ft -%
10% 1ft + %

27% 27%.

42% 43 -%
12% 12% -%
2ft 2ft -%
11% 11% -%
tft 1ft
15% 15% +%
9 9 .

1% 1%.

28% 2ft -%

a s
+i<

a a -v
24% 24% +%
58% 56% -%
25% 25%
3ft 35 +%
15% 15% -%
32% 33% +1%
1ft *ft -h
31% 31% -%
21 21 + %
Ift tft -%
57% 58% +-%
4ft 46%.
38% 38%.

2ft 2ft +%
24 24% + %
57 57% -f %
«i 41% + %

;

*2% *2% —% !

39% 3tai -%

12 Ifomh

High Lm
32* 21
11% 10%
Tft 'ft

a 9
38% 21%

30% 2ft
5ft 34%
4ft 27

Sft 35V
48% 2ft
T8V 10%
53 24%
42% 18%

Sft 31%
21 7%
51 31%
38% 24%
33% 1ft
31% 18%

Tft 1ft
38% 21

IS*
32% 1ft
31% 24V
30k
34 18%
76% 82%
4ft 27%
32% 23%

39% 23%
17% 12%
36% 26%
33 2ft
21% 1ft
21% 17

2ft 19%
45 29%
27% 1ft
15 9%
42% 31%
17% M%
30 24%
40 27%
37 33

•a a
2ft 1ft
48% 25
21% 13%
Tft ft
55 60%
44 25
30 18%
2T% 13%
16% 9%

5 20%
1ft

28%
1ft

-%
-*%

32% 32 fi -b
SO
1» a 35%

100
-%
t-1

6*% 83 84 -2

27% Zft + %
12 ift 12 fl%

1ft 19% + %

ft ft
20% 2ft
Vh aft

2ft -b
aft +i
ii -%
34% +%

40% 40%.

tft W% -i
32 32% -%
55% 55% -%

«% M%
48 18%

®% 1&%
47% 20%
45 34%
40 30%
55% 42%
33% 16%

55 35%
58% 30%
23 11

27 20%
31% 2*%
in ft
31% 22%
ft ft
22% 10%
11% 7%
2ft 21%
26 16%

35 35.

17% 18 + %
19 19% -%
23% 2ft 4%
17% 17%

ft ft
5-16 5-1G -1-32

31% 31% -1

15% 15% -%
1ft 1ft +%
33% 33% +%
ift n .

21% 21% -%
10% 1ft -%
9 9

53% 54 Via
20% 21 -%
3D 30

.

Z7% 27% +%
U 14 -%
M% 14%.

ft ft I

11 % 11%
40k 41% + %
49% 4tt -%
VR 15 .

2ft 2ft -%
ft 9 +%
41% 41% +%

Soot* ' IS
SoaCl pH *6
SaaC pBZlO
8aaC ptC2 10

GaeCont M
Saagmi s68
Swgl
SetaAr . a
SaaiP a M
JawtaQ 52
Seam is
SecPac 224
Saoco 58
StagLt 60
WoaCa *40
Shtade a 72

StaMi *
SMO 180
a»r 122a
awGIo .80

9mm S JO
Saiftte 1J4
svnf ao
Sgrl pJ4 12

IS*
5-2

Stager 10a
Sngr pOJO
9qi*ne .48

Smanta 96
Smfcfl 280
Smekr s 30
SnapOn B8
Saw 1J5
SonyCp i6e

SooLx 130
Source 3
SrrCp pC2.N0

SQEG 2
SoJerln 232
Soutttat 50b
Eoiflt 108
SowPS 1 7®
SCtaEd 380
SoutbCo ISO
SofeiGE 228
s»en *

GONE pOB2
SewPc 5150
Softy p<2_6Q

SoUnCo 164
Soudd s 84
Sdtay BB
5ounic 08r

Santa p«£4
SwAtrf 3 Iff

SwBktai 144
SwPBh JO
Swtfor
SwtGa* 120
SwEnr 52
S«iPS 174

Spam 1J2
SawrD 184
Squfeb 144
Saiay 80
S8PM »J0
StaMot 80
SlMol wi

54W £40
90Hd £63
ScdOOfi 260
SlPscCo .40

Standax l

SttMSa 123e
Samcn 1*4
Swego .12b

n sb
TO. E lOW High

57 12211 27%
13 22 11%
14 19 14%
15 59 14%
18 12 42 23%
19 13 226 3ft

7 177 18

2596 23*
ZB 13 63 28%
I. 1 IB 37B 48%
3S 11 2808 39%
49 6 354 4ft
17 6 1095 34%
33 T9 10 18%
12 151342 34%
33 8 176 21%

128 48%
10 25 IB

4 5 8 583 4ft
SB 7 31 33%
25 M 107 2ft
24 IT 167 25%
11 10135 14%
31 284941 29%
7/4 5 56

34 2 58
14 43 11

4300207% 26%
12 It 2ft
2JB 24 202 ift
4 8 393 21%
43 11 1273 66%
21 12 6 3S%
29 16396 3ft
4 6 6 287 34

11 43 2370 1ft
45 22 8 2ft
98 13 31%
II. 3 2ft
W- 8 270 20
94 10 12 25
1J KI32 37%
47 7 04 23%
12 B 5 14%
9* 7 lias 41%
11 7 873 1ft
79 7 8 29%

8 64 35%
11 2 3S

40 13 1534 38

11 I 2*

81 9 77 20%
20 13791 4ft
J 31 309 18%
8 6 220 1ft
13 21 52%
5 20 1239 35%
57 9 168 25%
42 9 41 19

135 1ft
91 9 136 13%
14 14 IS 21%
93 a 2SS 1ft
20 13 113 271,

101105 23

45 13 3432 42%
41 10 23 3ft
52 tS >53 35%
29 15 1040 50%
32 79 145 2S%

22 1511 22%
16 14 291 51%

1 2ft
71 7 17M 34%
58 8 3394 a
5 * 7 1530 *8%

23 19 40 1ft
35 11 77 27%
35 14 63 22

35 18 4 28%
12 35 10%

58 118 25

3 1 48 130 ft

Ouse

Im Ouata

26% 2ft
Tft «b
14% 14%
1ft 1ft
23% 23%
36% 36%
15% 16

aa
48% 48%

a a
34% 34%
18% 18%
31% 33%

2ft 21%
48% 48%
18% 18%
3ft *0%
33% 33%
23% 23%
24% 25

U% 14%
2ft 2ft

10% 1ft
27

29% 28%
18% 16%
21 £i

85% 68%

33% 33%
1*% 14%
«% 26%
31% 31%
20% 2ft
1ft 20 .

24% 24%
36% 37%
22% 22%
14% 14%.

40% 40%
16% Tft
29 29

3«% 3P%
35 35

37% 37%
24 24

10% 1ft
52% 52%
343, 35%
25% 25%
ift 1ft
1ft 1ft
1ft TS%
21/, 2i%

1ft Tft
Sft 36%
22% 22%
42 42%
37 37

3ft 35%
*9% *9%
24% 24%
22% 22%
5ft 51%
20% 20%
34 34

48% 48b
<7b 47*

17% 17?.

27% 27%
21% 21%
28% 28%
10 10 .

.76 45 14 14 1ft
72 74 10 17 ft

112 39 13 2872 29

120 65 19 3250 1ft

Ch'ga

Pm. 12 Mood)
:Ckm. Ktgk Lm
-% 57 38
+ % 12% ft
+ % 'ft ft
-% 64% 33%
-% £1% 12%
+ % ift 8%
+ % 86fi *«%

ft W
-% 171% 123

2ft 18%
-% 321, 17%
+ % 42% 29%
- % 72 81%
-% 3ft 13%
+1% 18% 13%

+ % fib 26%
-% 39% 28%
-% *5% 27%

46% 32
+ % 66% 4ft
-% 25 22

+ % 26% 24
-% 46% 301,

-% 176 101

-% 10% 5%
-7% 27% 20%
-% S3 29%
+ % 33% 20%
-% 27% a
+ % 11 2b
-% 3ft 231,

-% 40 251,

-% 32 20%
+ % 9% 3%
-% fib 15%
-% 76 51

+ % 23% 13%
+ % 26 7%
+ % =% ft

221, 12

-% 31b 20%
+ k !T% 4%
-% 7B% 43%

29 11%
-% B8 59

68b 4«%
-% 41% 27

+ 1% 29% 14%
22% Hb

-% 28b 25b
-% 34% 29

2fl 17%
+ * 1ft 16

+ b Zft 15%

-% (ft 12%

+ % 40% 25%
+ % tft 8%
-% 15% 4%
-% 31% 19

-% 22% 15

+ b *8% 26

-% 31 18%
40% 2ft

-% Tft 7%
-% 17% 11%
-% 22% 15b

_% 3ft a
-% 1ft 7%
-1% W% 8%

23% 17b

+ % 17 U
-1 41 29

-% 31% 21

-% 2ft 17b
-% Ift 10%
-% 43 23%

40% 35

-% »> Wf
-* 12% ft
-5 72b 58%

SO 77

.% 13 5%
38% a

+ % 3*% 22%
-% 28% 23%

a*% 20%
7% 5

P/ Sb

,
Dn. Yid E IDIk High

108 23 M 314 47%
1222 10%

pf 1 7B T7 14%
13 9025 3ft
13 2 14*

28b 20 25 20 13%
1 13 29 191 Tft

49 3%
15 388 IK

n 41 81 ift
10 468 23%

280 70 8 2056 40%
pr7 40 « IBB 71%

85 70 35
40 28 6 908 14%

pQ.16 7 7 19 27%
3 85 7 £83 3ft

1 52 42 8 105 38%
1 42 3.8 7 584 38
4 10 69 11 214 £0%

pQ.40 10 4 23%
pf2B7 11 4 25%
BCb 2J 16 2 3U

2 18 1464 127%
31 583 51,

228 86 6 22 26%
fib 7 16632 43%
35 12 16 10 2ft

220 82 7 491 20%
18 90 ft

180 55 15 54 33%
pfZOB 58 3 35%
afT40 4B 3 29%

14 ft
57 »

220 33 21 35 68%
58b 45 13 58 15

s 3 IB 11 158 1ft
a 46 26 16 132 18%
s50 45 11 50 18

BO 40 9 55 23
1072 4%

1 17 24G5S 61%
* 3G 35 21%
2 25 18 135 7ft

IfiO 31 18 Sft
132 39 7 W 34

54 2 6 15 37 21%
244 12 6 3*2 20%

pO*7 13 21 26%
pH 26 13 3 32

pf238 13 G 1ft
P&21 13 2 17

.40 21 2 1ft
4(to 24 146* 16%
ifo as a soo <hi%

35 ft

M 23 50
pf** 23 14

a 31 599

s SB 11 17 596
IBS 14 18 197

n 418
pi 225 17 190

P&225 13 152

80S 5%
50 19%

7B7 30%
148 ftwt 148 ft

WIA 57 10%
pf 2 94 II 21%

pftSO 12 35 1ft
pf28S 78 115 34%

156 54 9 581 2ft
2l6 12 77 1ft
75* 59 59 12%
132 5 4 8 208 38%

PI387 88 2 44

niOe 23 39 2i%
36 79 «%

0605 10 - *10 64%
pf864 10 zGOOO Bft

77 34 ft
1» 52 24 72 34%
180 58 9 1957 fi%
253e 91 185 28
pt250 11. 3 22%

Ch’ge

!

on Prav.
]Im Quota Owe

47 47% -%
10% 10%
14% 14% -%
3ft Sft +%

13 m +>*

75 Tft -%
3 3-%
160% 101 + %
19% 1ft +%
22% 22% -%
38% 40%-

70% 71b +1
34 34% -b
Ift 14% + %
27% 27% +%
351, 351, _%
3ft 3ft +%
87% 37% -%
Sft 59% -%
23% 23% + %
2ft 25b +%
31% 31% + %
125 12ft -1%

ft ft -%
26% 28%.

4ft 4ft +%

*% »£ +%
ft ft +%
33 33 .

35% 36b -%
29% 29% -%
0 ft +%
22% 24 +1
65% 86% +%
15 15 -%
17% 17% + %
17% 1ft -%
17% 17% -%
22% 22b -%
ft ft +h
581, 80% *%
21 % 21 % -%
78 78% + %
S7% 58% +%
33% 33% +%
21% 21% -%
20 2ft -%
25% 26
32 fi + %
18 18 - %
17 17

1ft 18%.

15% 1ft 4%
40% 41% + *
ft ft +%
ft 5% 4%
1ft 1B% 4 %
15% 15% -I,

38% 38% -%
24% 24% -%
40% 4ft +%
ft 9% 4%
12% 1*
17% 17% 4 %
30% Sta, + %
8% ft -%
10% 1ft 4 %
21 % 21 % -%
15% 15%
34 34%.

2ft 29% 4%
1ft 1ft -%
12% 12% -%
35% 35% -%
44 44 4 %
21% 21% -%
11 % 11% -%
54% 64%
Sft 98% 41

ft ft -h
34% 34% -%
31% 32% 4 %
27% 27%.

22% 22% -%
S% 6

12 MmA
High lm
24% 21%
61% 41%
129% 96%
17% ft

28% 3
35% 23
29 2ft
31% 27%
31% 28
ZBb 1ft
3ft 24%

5 %
39% 34

57% 40

40 33%
49 23%
30% 17%

5ft 44

145 113%

37% V
2

7Sb 52%
Bft 85%
36% 26%
2S 19%
30 2ft
25% 17

3ft 17%
27% 16%
31 20%
42% 26

37% 2ft
6ft 42%
20 21%
28% 23%
10 8%
25 2D

25% 22%
27 23%

82% 33%

3ft 17%
27 24%
7% 4

26 15%

9% 5

63% 27
21% B%
31% 17%
16% ft
11 9%

4ft 2ft
51% 34%
66 57

7ft £6

78% 67
78 Sft
Bl 71

25 22

65 53

6*% 55%
271, 16%

70 50

23% 18 WICOfl

47 37% Wabfl

*7% 2ft Watiwv
34% 18 Waddn
11% ft Wares
4B% 20% WMrt

38% 24% Wtagm

Stack

P/ Sh
Di*. TO. E 100s Kgh

Ch'ge

Dose Pra*

Low OooteDose

Lie pC-72 1Z 5 Zft 22% fib -%
IWbc 180 34 16 1606 53 52% 52% +%
UnPae pf7J5 6 4 296 114% 113% 114 -%
Uwoyl 10 239 1ft 15% 15% %
Irtyl pf 8 13 W80 61 60 61 +1
UnllDr 75 6 5% 5% -%

15% W%.UOmd 445 Tft
UBnJ pfJOc 25

9.
12% 1ft + %

UQ4TV MB 155 23% 23% -%
UrEng Z*8 97 13 501 2ft 2Sb 25% +%
Utam 3 08 1Z S 100 a 26% 26% -%
lltai Df397 14. tD a 28% 28%

425a 17.

12 4

240 5 0
I 32 27

.78 49
7b 22

1.76 2 0

1 38
pf5.72e 11

1X1275 97
prC25 8 3

116 37
260 4 0

pQ87 48
pf2J5 80
184 77

2pf1J0 51
184 8 9

a 20 7

68 51
10* 44
176 4 7

1 34
228 40
96 38

pf225 81
104a 11

228 93
OCBO 11

pt2S0 12

11 1000 31%
13 105 48
13 504 12%
12 67 Ift
8 8 34%
12 1160 38

1239 20%
316 52%
179 132%
380 2ft

13 266 31%
8 827 65

23% 23V
33 33 +%
29 29 -%
12% 12%

A A -i
30% 31% + %
4ft 47%
11% 1ft -%
15% 15%
3* 3*% + %
37% 37% -%
20% 2ft
51% 5ft * %
132 132 .

27% 27%.

X 31 +1
54% 5ft “k
80 Bft -1

31% fi -%
23% 23%
29% 29% -%
20% 3ft -%
27% 2ft +%
a a

29% 29% -%
57% 57%.

£81, 261, -%
271, 27% +%
9% ft +%
24% £4% -%
2* 2*% + %
24% 2*% -%

s 2 31 9 25* 95% 65 851, + %
44 ZO 9 633 22 Sft 21% *h

01344 14 57 25% 24% 34% -%
70 ft ft «%

120 48 15 30 25% 24% 25
41 7% 7% 7%-

sJS 5 23 449 50% 49% 50% + %
40 23 27 118 ift 13% 13% -U
32 16 fi 125 201, 1ft 20 -%

1472 5% 4% 5% *%
130 12 20 10% 10% 10%.

35 13 17 108 *®b 27b Zft -%
pf2 TO 59 1 ®, 35% 351,.

p1772 12 no 63 63 83 -T
prau 13. *30 69 GS 69 .

pt860 11 2 7S 74% 75 + %
P'0 60 11 TWO 77 76 77 *1
[»9 7S 13 z300 76% 75% 75%
pt290 12 7 231, 23% £31, -b
pf7J0 13 no 56 66 56 -%
pf745 1Z *560 60 60 60 .

304 34%
2.44 <1 1720 60

24% 24% +%
Sft Sft +%

214 9 8 9 36 22% 21* 2ft -%
pf4 50 95 z20 u(7% 47% 47% +1%
156 3 4 1079 45% 45% 45% +%
44b 20 14 83 22% 21% 31% -%

82 ft ft 9
I U 4 37 1292 4ft 391, 39% -%
572 2 0 18 196 36% 36% 36% -%

Continued on Page 24

3i% 2ft StwWm 188 6 0 47 *4 2ft 28 28 -% 19% 1ft Trams 40 2 9 40 14 'ft 'ft -%
Tft 9b Steve pf 1 83 *90 12 12 12 - % 381, 2ft TraPc 1 34 12 8 23 29 20 .

50 40 SloneW 1001 3 7 8 2 «% 43% 43% 3ft Zft Trtoun n 415
f* 20% 29% -%

3ft 18 StoneC BO 18 40 322 38 36b 37 -1% 7% 4% Tnenir 32o 80 7 105 ft ft ft -b
62% 21% SupSn 75 14 14 1040 Sft 55% 551, -1% 1ft 7% TflCO 16 ZO 32 43 ft 3 8
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3*% Zft Sum 40 1 4 2365 2ft 29% 291, -% 1ft ft TntEng 10 7 12 27 14% 13% 13% -1,

*3% 15% Sun 72 31 10 201 Zft 22% 22% -% 2ik 7ua£P 220 60 7 117
“J*

3®, 3ft -%

1ft 8 SuwSh 30 33 8 30 9 ft 9 a 14% TwrOs 90 4 3 12 10% 1ft 18k + k
3V 3% Suita 134 ft ft 6b + %: Zft 15% TycoLO 70 Z0 12 488 Zft fi 2ft +1%
28% 30 3w6b 120 42 1015 2?b 20% 2B% +% 31% 17% Tytor 05 24 17 133 2ft 27 Tft
3ft 17% SunCn M 10 S3 12 29% 29 2ft f %

;

27% 16 lymstr 975 22% 21% 21% -k

48% 27%
95% 57%

41% 24%
27% 1ft

g. 1ft
29% 16

S3 84
3Sb 20
41 17%

I
79 Oft
2ft ft

SunC 1*225
SiMS&r 1B0
SunMn
Sutstta

SupV 90
SuprOi 20
Si$Mt » J

8

Sipacp
Swank 80
Syoran 108
Syms n

Syrian 140
Sysco 32

38 13%

230 S3 9 Ml 43%

225 25 1 8ft
1 JO 42 17 519 43%

370 12%
7 13 7%

90 16 16458 32*3

20 0 21 21S6 34%
SJB 17 H1200 23

7 ft
90 43 1*6 Ift

108 4 9 171 23%
n 30 116 15%

140 £ 4 13 587 57%

fi 9 W 131 3ft

T-T-T

fie 5 3 9 40

204 13 9 201 2ft
1 39 72 304 Sft

2® 37 15 303 Tft
e 144 9

43% 43%
891, 89%
43b 42%

1ft 1ft
7% 7%.
32 32%
33% 33b
22% a
ft ft
1ft Ift.
22 22%
15% 15%
57 57%

3ft 3ft

3ft 40

2ft 2ft
25% 25%
76% 75%

ft ft

-2 41% 27%
-% 2ft a
+ % 2ft 18%

25% 21

-% «% ft
-% 5% 3

+ k ft ft
Sft 371,

5* 43

-% 02% Sft
-b 81% 55%

-% 7ft
47

a. a
*%£ 9
-% Mi, 29%

£6 57

-1% 2ft 21%

+ % 10 15k

pf240 97
204 11

S42.75 12
JO *1
fie ea

184 69
2J4« 46
4.40a 5 7

3 4.0

340 5 4» 47
1.72 II.

(S3JO U
pH JO 13.

pfM4 14.

pa I u.
pfZSB 13

pO.13 13

7 IBM 33%
09 26

fi BD 1ft
2200 23%

20 207 1ft
17 35 ft

79 5$
9 291 56
0 1 <8%
B 45 77%
15 149 74%
2D SO 6ft
14 92 5%
6 704 15%

*120 26%
*10 3ft
41 30
*1330 88%
68 22%
fi 17%

32% 33% +1
25 20 4-%
19% 19%
22% 23%

|

14% 1ft +%!
3% 3% -%
6% ft .

5ft 5ft
48% 48k -%
77% 77% -%
74 74% -%
63% S3>, -%
5% ft -%
1ft IS -%
ash x*.
3ft 34%.

29% 29% -%
58 58 -%
fi 22%.

17 17%.

Saks figures are unofheaJ Ypartv highs and lows ratieet (tie

'previous 52 /seeks plus the currer-.i week but nol Ihe larnst

trading day Where j split or slock dividend amounting to 25
per cem or more nas been peel. The year s high-low range and
.dividend we shown lor Ihe tun slock only Unless OttwnMse
! nolad. rates ol dividends are annual disbursements based On
ih« iaiest dwtarnnon.

a-dvidend also e*irafs) b-snmial rale of dundend plus
sion anndena c-uraadalng dividend tia-caded o-newyestiy
low e-dhndena declared or paid in preceding 12 months g-dt-
vuend in Canadian funds suD|eei io "iSft non-residence tax. i-
'dnidend declared after spllt-up Or stock dividend (-dividend
paid ttvs yew. omitted, deterred, or no acikw taken at latest di-

vidend meehng k-dnridend declared or paid ties year, an accu-
mulative issue vein dmdenoe m arrears n-new issue m lho
nasi 52 weeks The high-low range begins wrth rhe Stan of n*-
dino nd-ne«t day dakvery P/E-pnce-earmngs ratio r-divuend
declared or paid in preceding 12 months, plus stock dividend,
s-siock spin Dividends begins witn date of split ste-tales. i-
dividend paid m stock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-dwdend or en-dBtnhuiion aute u-new yearly high,
v-trading hailed vr-m bankruptcy or recMversMp or being re-
organised under ihe Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by
.such companies wd-when dtetnouted wt-wnen issued, ww-
with warrants k-e*-dwidend or ex-nghts ndi*-e> -distribution.

*w-wHhoui warrants y-ex-dnndend and sales m ful. yki-ylau.
j-soJm tn tuO
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts improve despite disappointing money statistics

but leading shares close mixed
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•Flirt Dedara- Lost Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Oct 31 Nov 10 Novll Not 21
Nov 14 Not 24 Npy 25 Dec 5
Nov 28 Dec 8 Dee 9 Dec IS«" N8W-tm*> " dealings may taka
plica (nun 9,30 am two butinut daya
earlier. •

London equity markets finally . -
bowed to WaH Street’s current S'

0®*9* WOgrese in thin trading,
indecision but by the end of fee -

Discouat Houses had Cater Allen

Increasing optimism about the
world debt situation helped
sentiment among the major
clearing banks, which made

session it was a pretty close run
contest. Largely reflecting the
New York trend, leading shares
were initially marked down by
dealers on their guard against
profit-taking after the recent
sustained rise or possible nervous
selling engendered toy (he inter-
national situation.

Top-quality shares, however,
soon demonstrated, their under-
lying resilience to adversities
such as heightened -Middie East
tension, <381 frustration Over-
Government economic policies .

and the latest rift in Angio/U.S.
relations. Little of tile expected
selling materialised and, on
renewed small demand, leading
shares attempted to regain their

'

overnight levels.

Some were successful, others
were not and the email maxed
dosing movements, of FT Indus-,
trial Ordinary share index
constituents typified the overall
equity market performance; 13
index constituents ended lower,
nine were higher and the
remainder unchanged. After
posting a fall of 2.3 at the flirt
calculation of the day. the index
dosed 1.3 down on balance at
720.1.

Individual features were .fewer
than for some' time with Eagle
Star Insurance barely affected by
the announcement that aihhiw

10 higher' at. 400p following the
increased interim dividend and
the board's statement and King
and Sbaxson 5 down at 102p on
disappiontmeat with the
unchanged Interim

- dMibnd. -
Whitbread, a relatively stable

market recently, dipped 6 to
143p as some market operators
expressed disappointment with
interim profits at the lower end
of general estimates. Other
Breweries were usually resident;
although Bass gave up 3 to 320p.
and Scottish, and Newcastle eased
a couple of peace to B2p. Arthur
Guinness held at the overnight
level of IlOp despite the
announcement that iri^i drink
prices are set to rise tomorrow—the third increase so far this
year. Elsewhere* adverse com-
ment clipped a couple of pence
more from Distillers, 224p.
Leading -Buildings opened -a

shade easier and usually stayed
that way. but secondary issues
displayed several significant
movements- 'Brick concern
Ibstock Johnson touched l68p
before, dosing a net 6 up at 164p
on vague

,
talk of a possible

merger with Steetley, 5 up at
210p, after 213p; the former were
also the subject of a oraker’s
seminar

.

yesterday. Elsewhere.
HAT. -Group encountered
nervous selling ahead of next
Tuesday's interim results aidwas considering counterion BAT erafy,

s
. .. _

Industries’ offer. s twp-day fall of. 10

French Connection’s debut in

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.
8

Nov.
7

NOV. 1

4
Nov. j

3 •

Nov.
2

;

NOV.
1

year
ago

Government Son. 82.09. B1^0> 82.02 83.24 82.22 82.34 84.94

Fixed Interest 85-08' 84.97 86.08: 85.17 85.13: B5.16 B6.43

Industrial Ord~. 780.1 t721A 718.3 714.T 707.8, 706.2 622.9

Gold Mine*.-,,,..,....,. 492.2 474.5 484.8 466.2 477.2 444.6 375.9

Ord-Dtv. Yield 4.75 4.75 4.76- 4.78 4.82 4.84 4.88

Earning*. Yld.% (full)' 9.42 9.41; 9.43 9.47 9.55 9.69. 10.41

P/E Ratio (net) C)

—

13.25 13.26' 13.23 13.18- 13.07 13.01 11.93

Total bargains. 18,916 20,186. 19.004 20,160 21,002 23.087 33,704

Equity turnover £m. — : 164.6a 222.57 216.94 221.41 202.57 1B7.I8

Equity bargains.. : — 16,421 16,022 16,686 16,818 18,167 17.922

Sb«ra» traded (mO.J - 98JB. 150.x' 134.4- 132.8 133.6j 119.6

10 am 719.1. 11 am 719.3. Noon 719.4. 1 pm 720.2.
2 pm 7202. 3 pm 720 4,

Baaia 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/1/28. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1204.

Latest Index 01-248 8026.
Nil = 12.46.

t Corrected.
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Value
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.

Hit-Edged <

.
Bargains...

Equities !

I Bargains— t

Value 1 411J2

158.51 182.8

106.4
312.6!

105.8
449.9

176.0 168.6

109.01 108.6
430.7

the Unlisted Securities Market
was in stark contrast to that
expected. Much criticism ’ was
voiced as the shares dropped
from an opening 123 d. the offer-
for-sale price, to ll2p, quite
remarkable for an issue over-
subscribed 11 tunes on applica-
tion. Late in the afternoon.
French Connection rallied to
123p helped by shop support and
other buying.
Government securities took

encouragement from the slightly
improved tone of UB. bonds
overnight. Renewed email
demand took longer-dated stocks
up 1 awaiting banking October's
money statistics. These were
announced at 2.30 pm and the
suggested rise of 1.5 per cent in
sterling Ml failed to please.
Gains consequently, were oared
to i but Jate in -the session
interest revived and quotations
went bade to the best levels of
the day.

Eagle Star volatile

Eagle Star remained a volatile
market awaiting bid develop-
ments and, after stxppiag to 600p, -

rallied to- 820p- foSowings the
statement from. Allianz before
drifting hack to close 7 cheaper
on balance at 608p. Elsewhere in
Composite Insurances, Commer-
cial Union, 176p, and General
Accident 432p. closed un-
changed awaiting thixd-quarter-

figures, due today. Life issues

traded with an easier bias, but
Lloyd's brokers .- made small
headway. /

to 106p.' Profit-taking' in the wake
of the half-year results clipped
4 from Tysons (Contractors), to
58p, while Derek Crouch, firm
lost Friday reflecting the efforts
of a static buyer, came back 5
to 55o. MUbury shed 7 to a low'
for the year of 78o: the com-
nany’s offer

.
for Westminster

.
Property was declared .uncondi-
tional yesterday.

Business ta KCI contracted
further. and the shares fluctuated
narrowly before sending a couple
of pence cheaper on balance at
5S8p. •

Stores subdued
Institutional Investors again

shied away from major Retailers
and movements were usually
restricted to a couple of pence
either way- Burton, however,
stood.out wdflh a. coin of 4 at 304p:
the preliminary results are
expected towards the end of the
month. Vague rumours of'" a.

possible' interest in Grattan
clipped Habitat Mothercare 4 -to

2SGp, after 284p; . Grattan, th»
subject of call option business,
were unchanged at 50p. StUfl

responding to the contract to
supply jeans ..to- the Hungarian
market, Lee Cooper added 3 .tar

a“two-day gain .of 8 at 123i>.

The forecast of. marginally
lower annual profits caused
marked- weakness in Kode Inter-
national, which- -closed 48 down
at 257p. Oilier high technology
stocks presented a .' mixed
appearance; OEI reacted 10 'to

ISOp and United Scientific a like
amount to 355p, but Immediate

Business Systems improved 8 to
150p, whHe CPU Computers
ended 5 up at 117p. Elsewhere,
revived demand left Security
Centres 15 higher at 245p.

Engineerings again tended to
be neglected, although trading
statements resulted in the
occasional noteworthy move-
ment'. Satisfactory preliminary
results left Yarrow 10 to the
good at 325p, while F. H. Lloyd
put on 3 to 30p in response to
Increased interim profits. Con-
tinning losses at the half-way
mark, however, prompted a
reaction of 5 to 71p in Porter
Chadburn. Elsewhere, Tace
encountered scattered selling
and gave up 4 to 128p, and
James Neill -lost a like amount
to 41p on profit-taking.
The undertone in Foods

remained firm; but gains rarely
exceeded a couple of pence.
Ranks Hods

.
HcDougall regi-

stered an above-average rise of
4 at 75p on talk of an increase
in bread prices. Cadbury
Schweppes attracted occasional
support and firmed 2 to IlOp. J.
Salisbury held at 427p awaiting
today’s (half-timer. Elsewhere,
Paterson Jenks, at 182p. relin-
quished 3 of .the previous day’s
speculative gain of 10."

'

.
Prince of Wales Hotels

jumped 8 to a 1983 peak of I35p
ou talk that 350,000 shares had
been -put through the market at
around 134p per share.

De La Rue good
. Interest in the Miscellaneous
Industrial leaders failed to
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expand from the recent low
level. Most quotations ended
with little alteration on the day,
although late support left PIN
kington 8 higher at 243p. Reflect-
ing satisfactory interim results,
De La Rue closed 20 higher at
570p, after 580p, while, in sym-
pathy Portals put on a similar
amount to 595p. Cora ell featured
with a rise of 15 to 250p on
hopes of early news on the pro-
posed merger with Polly Peek.
Associated Telecommunications,
in contrast, remained a nervous
market and fell 10 further to
88p. Profit-taking left Bridport-
Gundry 3} lower at 66p and
Fftzwiltoa 5 cheaper at 64p.
Dominion International gained 6
to 126p oo revived talk of a
possible flotation of Planned
Savings, while Staffordshire
Potteries hardened a penny to
50p in response to the chair-
man’s encouraging statement at
the annual meeting. Other firm
spots included Aeronautical and
General, 7 higher at 312p,
Centreway, 4 up at 54p, and Nash
Industries. 5 better at 63p.
London and Liverpool, on the
other hand, eased 4 further to
46p and Consultants were note-
worthy for a fail of 15 to 5S5o.

Among Travel issues. Horizon
shed 6 to 125p on suggestions
that the package holiday price-
war was set to escalate. Owners
Abroad softened a fraction to
27fp; the company has agreed to
acquire and subsequently lease
to Dan-Air a. Boeing 727-217 air-
craft

A depressed market of late.
Fleet Holdings attracted a brisk
trade and rallied 4 to 119p; Mr
Robert Holmes 5 Court has lifted
his bolding, via Associated Com-
munications (Channel Islands),
to 6-3 per cent Elsewhere, John
Watfdington were again in
demand in the wake of the im-
pressive interim profits recovery
and closed 5 better at 290p. while
Usher-Walker rose 8 at llSp in
response to the interim results.

In the Property sector, in-
terim profits much in line with
market estimates left Rush and
Tompkins 4 cheaper at 192p.
while disappointment with the
property revaluation accompany-
ing the preliminary statement
left London and Provincial Shop
Centres the same amount lower
at 282p. Alinatt London held at
228p despite the increased half-
year profits, while C. EL Bearer,
a rising market recently, touched
290p before dosing without
alteration at 2S6p, the good

results having been discounted.

Elsewhere, Jtinry shed 10 to 280p;
Norwich Union Insurance has
reduced its stake in the company
to below 5 per cent Trust

Securities encountered selling

and. in an unwilling market,
shed 4 to 3fip, but Five Oaks
hardened a penny for a two-day

gain of 4 to 30p in response to
Press comment.
Proceedings among Shippings

were again dominated by P & O
Deferred which attained a new
3983 high of 247p before closing

3 up on balance at 246p reflect-

ing Increased optimism that
Trafalgar House will be allowed
to proceed with its bid; Sterling
Guarantee has increased its

stake in P & O Deferred to

around 3 per cent
Continued nervousness about

the bullion price made for
another dull showing in South
African industrials; a note-
worthy exception was provided
by Barlow Rand, which firmed 30
at 730p in the wake of the pre-

liminary results.

Textiles traded quietly and
generally without distinction.

Yorklvde were marked 15 lower
to 355p following the interim
results, while Shaw and Marvin,
revealing increased annual
losses, dipped to a 1983 low of 9r»

before rallying to dose a net
pennv up at 12o on consideration
of the cautiously optimistic
statement.
Tn Tobaccos, Rothmans Inter-

national added 2 at 114p follow-
ing the revision of a broker's
profits forecast after the en-
couraging performance of the
Canadian offshoot.

Citicorp's move to arauire a
near-30 per cent stake in Vickers
da Costa stimulated increased
interest in London-quoted stock-
jobbers Akroyd and Smithers, 6
up at 478p. and Sinitb Brothers.
4 better at 60p. both issues
attaining new highs for 1983.

The Iranian threat to block
the strategic Strait of Hormuz
prompted an initial upward
flurry in Oil shares. Interest
soon fizzled out, however, and
quotations tended to drift back
from best levels. BP settled a
couple of oence higher at 432p,
while Shell, awaiting tomorrow's
third-quarter figures, closed 4
dearer at 566p. Among the Irish
exploration stocks. Atlantic
Resources were a fairly lively
market hut eventually suc-
cumbed to profit-taking at 660p.
down 20. Egl inton contrasted
with a rise of 15 tn 290n
Teas received a fillip from the

continued buoyancy of the com-
modity price at Monday’s
Loudon auction when prices are
standing at the highest level for
over six years. Gains ranged
into double-figures, McLeod
Russel, 2I0p, and Lawrie, 655p.
rising 13 and 10 respectively.
Eastern Produce added 8 at 153p.
James Finlay, additionally
helped by a broker’s circular,
rose 3 to H9p; the price in
Monday’s issue was incorrect.

Golds race ahead
_
Widespread and often substan-

tial gains were the order of the
day throughout the majority of
mdDing markets.
South African Golds looked

much healthier and raced ahead
In initial dealings, boosted by
the early strength of the bullion
price which approached the S384
an ounce level before easing in
the afternoon to dose a net S3
firmer at S38L625.

Similarly, share prices failed
to hold their initial rises and
gradually eased back although
closing levels remained suffi-
ciently strong to produce an
advance of 17.7 to 492.2 in the
Gold Mines index.
Top performers In the heavy-

weights included Hartebeest and
Randfontein, up £li apiece at

£39 J and £74} respectively, while
cheaper-priced issues were high-
lighted by ** Sallies,” 25 firmer at
36Sp, and Deelkraal, 17 to the
good at 253p.

Financials improved across
the board with the notable ex-
ception of “ Amcoal

H which
dipped | to £13} ahead of the

immsmrsmassmm\
1 Nov. Fab. May

(| Series VOI. Last Vol. Last Vai. Last Stock

GOLD C 45751 — _ 19 24 :»382
GOLD C *400| 10 1.50 18 11 16 20
GOLD C 8426 — — 2 5.50 6 13.50
GOLD C - B46g! S 0.80 — - 3

i »GOLD P 83 75) 2 2.50 60 10.50
GOLD P S40d 45 21 22 22 14 23
GOLD P 5426 — — 10 4B
GOLD P 4450 - —

•

10 70 — —
i n

Dec. March June
SILV C 8/ 1

— — 9 1J90 159.07
SILV C 89 1 0.55 2 0.95 -
SILV C 81 1 20 1.1B 5 0.45 5 0.90 A m 1)1
SILV C 111 — — — — 1 0.59
SILV C 512 - — — — 2 0.30
SILV P se - 2 0.4S 25 0050 J

c- 7

SILV P 810 3 1.30 10 1.30 10 1.50 1

"

Jan. Apr. July
ABN P F.34C

t
28 B.BO — 35 22.50 |F.339

ABN P F^6C |
29 25 — —

AKZO C F.7C 91 8.80 4 11 If.76.50
AKZQ C FJBC. 191 4 40 6.70 4 7.BO
AKZO C F.9C 927 1.50 31 3
AKZO P F.7I 38 OO — 3 4
AKZO P F.8I 140 6.20 — —

1 -
AMRO C F.60 1 2 20 4 - 'F.67 i
AMRO P F.55, 60 1.60 5 2 1 3.80/
HEIN C F.13I 3B «0 2 8 3 9.60 iF.130.5Q 1 1
HEIN P F.120 46 4 3 5.30 I I
HOOG e F.SOi SO 6 - - _ F.33,70 1 1
HOOG C F.55 40 2.10 51 J.S0 1 4.BO II
HOOG C F/40 S 0.70 40 2-40 11 a .so IIHOOG P FJ5 25 8.3QB —
KLM C F.15C 85 18 — __ __ >F.164^0 1 i I
KLM C F.17I 100 7.30 58 12 __ _
KLM C F.ia 131 3.90 — — —
KLM P F.14I 50 o.ao — — m* nfl |KLM P F.1S) 54 2JS0
KLM P F.161 86 5.10 — — — —
NATH C F.18C 20 16.60 — — F.l 71.30 III
PETR C Fr.O.BOC i 28 32 40 140 — iFr. 56.80 I I
PHIL C F.40| 077 4.10, 65 6.30 57 7.30 AF.41.70 I I
PHIL C F.43. 807 2 75 3.80 10 4.40
PHIL 0 F.SOI 1196 1 76 2.20 29 2.90 1

PHIL ft F.fifi! 431 0.40 195 1^0
PHIL P F.40| 598 S£0 100 2.BO 69 3.30
PHIL P F.45 1137 4.30 276 6 46 6.30
PHIL P F.SOi 183 8.90 21 9 1

PHIL P F.SSi 33 '13.20

«

15 13*0 B - — rf

RD C F.1SO 113 I1B.1D 12 17.50 F.l 3 2.50
RD C F.130! 244 7.80 35 11.20
RD C F.14C 179 3.60 A 112 6.70

|p

RD C F.lfiC 60 1.20 6 3.40 - 1

1

RD P F.120’ 119 i 1.10 — _
t |RD P F.130 21 3.70 — — 1

RD P F.140) 31 9.10 B — - 10 13
F.2i2UNIL C Fsac B5 4.40 — —

UNIL P F.20C SB
;
0.80 — - -

coe c F.140. Z
|
4.50 —

.

— _ f.14&,86
EOE C F.150' 2 ! 1.50 3 £L30
eoc p F.140', 3 1 1.60 B •

~ _ —
I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 10,602 WhMW
11

A= Ask B=Bld C-Call P-Put

in

Interim profits setback. Anglo
American Corporation, due to
announce Interim results on
November 24, edged up fr to

£10t, Gencor put on } to £14}
and Genbel 35 to 975p. In
Diamonds, De Beers closed 15 to
the good at 5Q5p.
A late rally in copper prices

on the London Metal Exchange
prompted good demaud for
recently unsettled Rio Unto-
2 Inc, up S to 553p, Gold Fields,
a like amount firmer at 475p, and
Charter Consolidated. 3 harder
at 223p.
Australians remained a strong

market as another good showing
by overnight Sydney and Mel-
bourne markets followed the
Australian Labor Party's deci-
sion to allow a go-ahead for
uranium mining at Olympic Dam
in South Australia.
Among the uranium issues,

PeKo-Wallsend continued the
recent upsurge with a rise of 12
to 382p.
Elsewhere, HUM Holdings rose

6 to 232p and Whim Creek 10
more to 168p, the latter in the
wake of the record profits and
plans to double gold production.
Junior oil explorers were

featured by Cnltas Pacific and
York Resources, which rose 3
apiece, to 20p and 25p respect-
ively, reflecting their interests
in the Moki 1 exploration well
currently being drilled in the
Taranaki Basin off the coast of
New Zealand.

The weekend announcement
that traces of oil had been dis-
covered in Moki 1 sparked a rush
of speculative buying of other
participants in the well on New
Zealand’s Auckland and Welling-
ton stock exchanges on Monday.
Quieter conditions again pre-

vailed among Traded Options
where total contracts struck
amounted to 1.928. Shell Trans-
port were relatively active on
mm cured events in the Middle
East and recorded 132 calls and
150 puts with sentiment addi-
tionally boosted ahead of tomor-
row’s third-quarter figures. Com-
mercial Union, third-quarter
figures due today, attracted 131
calls, while Lasmo and Land
Securities recorded 179 and 176
calls respectively; the last-men-
tioned announces interim figures
next Monday.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983
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ttQIDX, 1.0: 2.1 —

j
0342. 4.0, 3.4 7.3

luQ33.a% 5.6 3.7 TO^
1 bd3_9. 8.7. 4.5 1I.X
' u2.r 2.5 3.6 li.7
> bZ.5 8.6 7.9 6.4

Ul.Ol 8.9j 0.6 M.2

- -
!

- tTs
bl.Di 8.5 0.5 S1.0
b4.8l 2.1| 4.4 14.7

(il.7fl: 1.7 2.5 53,3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue
price
£

p a. i a

o® IS ^ ai
198S

n ij.i
re

Stock

I
High i Law

s|
I+.

0

O EL

99.296.C25
95.736CB5

100 >£10
99.714 £30
97J68II29
ElOOp i25d

It

189/11
16/2
2/1

100
5100

28 I

27
12

!

,

30;.: I

123/1 27(«~
fl/12,331«p,

22 Altied-Lyons 1U*? Deb 2009 27U.+ I*

265*'Austral is 11 Ifi pc. Ln. 2016 26-:^
lHa.Brlstol Waterworks 6.5^ Red. Prf. 1988. 12 >

30 Int. 8k. for Rec. A Dev. 11.6't Ln. 2003| 30/;.
1

25 'Ireland 13c t 2008 > Z7Je, + ^
25P LASMO 954T, Cum Red Prat 33l*pj + 1*

Nil |lO/ll:3ipmi ispmiLon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv, 94/99 Ser II. 3pm
F.P. — ,1001* 99

1

8 :Nation wide 10,. i Bda. 8/10-84 'lOOU
F.P. . — llOOfc 100 : ,. JOij^ Bdfi. 5.1 1/84 1100.V

^10 i 3/2 ‘ 12
F.P. '17/11 102

12 :gund.’ld + S.SIijeldsWtr6ispcRPF. 1989' 12
/ lOH* York Waterworks B.7Spc Red. Prf. 1D88U01

V

RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue
price

ob >

It!

7 '

1R85 :

68
75 I

23
82
50
660
310
30
20

276
120
11
14

210
85

II

Nil
F.P.
Nil

Nil
F.P.
Nil

F.P.
Nil
Nil
Nil

F.P.
Nil I

F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
Nil
Nil I

Latest
! 1983 {

I n.„ \

Renunc.
i Stock I

£ “ f|-or
date

j j
Sq. —

# M
|
High

j

Low
.

|

o
;

— 15/12' 2pm. i*pm Amal. Estates 5p ;
Hapm!— i*— — : 61 ;

42 'Aram Energy ZOp I 55 S— 19/12! 0pm 6pm;Arrow Cliemicals.
I

9pm— — ' 6pm ! li« pm. Britannia Arrow 4pm - ,— 30/11 27 24 C. H. Industrials lOp 25 t— 9/12! 6pm Spm.Cartwrignt iR./ lOp 6pm : -rk— 11/11; 61
[

47 >>]>Coleman Milne lOp 48— 11/11 70pmi B5pm!4>Continental Microwave.. I 65pm!— —
|

22pm. 20pm F.OC. Enterprise units lOp..- 21pm'—

i

— 9/12; Spmi 3pm 4i|nn Leisure 5p i 5pm +l— 18/1 li 52
j

37 Inter-City inv.ZOp I 42 .+ 1— 11/111 47pml 30pm, Lex Service 42pm —5
7/11 B/12i 148 127 -MFI Furniture JO p ! 146 —2— 25/11 42 15 !*Parklield Foundries Bp ...

|
42— — 1 3pmi aijpm'Rnine Inds. lOp 2i?pm — >2— 11/11' 248 225 lutd. Newspapers 248 *

— 4/1 IBijpm 1 5pmV/ard White 9i*pm' + i2— — ; 109 i 93 [Western Mining Options \ 109 !-r4

RanancNDon date seaeRr test dev for dasDag free Of stamp duty. 6 Figures
based on profipectue wnfanaies. d Dividend rate paid « payable an part at
eaptub cover baaed on dividend on lull capital, a Assumed dividend and
yMd. a Foreeeet dividend caver based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend
end yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimate* lor 1983. H Dividend
and yMd baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for 1BB3-84. Q Gross,
t Cover aBows far converekui of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor r*s1riotsd dividends. • Figures or report evrahed. S Fleeing price,

p Pence unless otbemlsn Indicated, f leeued by taoder. B Offered to holders
of ordinary shares as a “ rights." ** Issued by wav of capiiallsaOoii. |g Re-
K>trodoced- ft leaved In connection with reorganisation merger or tekeyomr.
H Introduction. Q leaved to fornur preference hotdars. H Affetment letters

(or fully-paid). •Provisional or pertly-pekl allotment tonaro. * With warrants,
t Effective Issue pries after scrip. t Formerly dealt in under special role,

tt Dealt In under Rule 163 (3). 4f> Unlisted Securities Market. •Comprising of
10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Other*

Totals 545 443 1.575

Rises
85

13
184
78
31
5

85
66

Falls Same
2 14

3
240
111
19
7
16
45

61

963
338
65
8
64
62

Finance and London and Liver-
pool.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovo average activity was noted in

the following stacks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

OPTIONS
Last
Deal-

First

Deal-
ings

Nov 7
Nov 21

Dee 5

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tags tton ment
Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
Dec 2 Feb 23 Mar 5
Dec 16 Mar S Mar 19

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Demand for Options con-

tracted and calls were arranged
in Bridon, Grattan, Nova
(Jersey) Knit, Parkfield Foun-
dries. Samantha, RHP, Trident
TV A, Raznar Textile, Yelver-

ton, Carpets International.

House of Fraser, Steinberg and
Derma-Lock. A put was taken
out in Consultants (Computer
and Financial), while doubles
were done In First National

Stock Price Change
Atlantic Rea 660 -20
Coinell 250 + 15
Eagle Star 602 -7
Fleer Hldgs +4
H.A.T -5
Hogg Robinson .. + 2
Ibstock Johnsen 164 +e
Kode int'l -48
PeLo-Willaend .. + 12
RTZ +a
Western Mining + 4
Whitbread A' 143 -6

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
finaed on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. ot Mon. Day's
Stock Changes close change

Southwest Res 16 70 + 13
Eagle Star 13 615 + 17
Tyson* (Cnrrs) 13 62 + 10
Trafalgar Hse 12 178 + 3
Mercantile Hse 11 374 +20
Applied Cmptr 10 405 + 15
BAT Inds 10 156 - 5
Barclays Bank 10 445 -10
Glaxo 10 733 - 2
Grand Met 9 327 + 2
Midland Bank S 385 - 8
RIT & Northern 9 233 — 4
RTZ 9 545 -17
Shell Trans ... 9 562 + A

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

Option Jan.

Brit, petroleum (
a430>

360 i 88
300 I 52
420 i £8
460 I 8

|

Apr-
[

7Jl7|

PUTS

Jan. Apr. July

64
42
18

70
48
28

3
6
14
36

11
20
42

IB
2B
46

Gold fie Ids i*

460
4721
47

1
67 75

1 18 | 30
600 28 46 B2 1 42 1 67
550 12

I

25 — 1 87 | 94
600 S

I

10 — P32 (132
650 1 4 — |182 1 182

40
67

Courtaulds {97j
76
86
90
98
100
110

23
16

ei2

9*1

a —
2 —

— io
15 18

Commercial Union
140

•176)
37 40 42 B VI 5

160 1G HI 23 4 11
ISO 7 11 13 14 1x1 18

180
200
220
240
260

Grand Met. t*32B/
300 40

I
62

|
62

1
6 10

330 18
|
30 38 16 21

3BO 6
l

12 36 40
390 2

1
4

|

66 67

8 RXZ. 1*552) m m
16 500 60 77 — Hi 9

633 32 62 — 6 22
1 43550 17 43 60 16 35

583 6 23 — 34 55
600 1 15 36 o 65
650 1 6 1 IiOO

1
102

16 700 1 3 flkft[150 1 152

I.C.I. {'fiBOi

420
460
600
550
600

176
136
98
54
22

102
62
32

72
44

2
3
3
8
26

9
22
42

28
50

MT1tm 2 3 '

1 44 61 4 7 10
||BtEi S3 30 12 17 22

Marks ft Spencer (*815)
186 i 36

|
1

41
1
—

11
3

|
1

4
I
—

200
|
26 24 28 6 9 12

220 <5
1
It |

18 11 14
1
ZB 1

21

Shell Transport |‘B68>
460 (120 f

—
. I — I 2

500 BO 68 96 I 5
550 I 42 I 58

[
66 I 16

600 I 18
[
30 36 I 46

650 I 5 I 11 1 — 1 82

7
20
54
82

13
24
58

CAULS PUTS

Option NOV. Feo.

Barclay* Bank 1*4491
420 , 34 i 47 l 50
460 I 8 26 I 36
600 2 0 18
950 I 1 I 4 I 8

May] Nov. Feb. May

4
22
57

10 17
30 40
57 65
— 106

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb.

Imperial Group i*134i
110 | 24 |

27 i

120 14
|

171;
130 I 5 j

91;
140 I 1>2 I 4's|

May I Nov. i Feb. May

H
Oil
01<
2I 3
8

1

2 Is

5
10

2
4
7

12

LASMO ('281/
300
330
360
390

513
2
2
1

25
14
6
3

38
18
11
6

37 3B
55 62
83 85
— 2

1 8 12
;ITT i I

3i» 4
100

(
1U 6

IEa 6
1
10 11

110 |
0l 2 3 !

IS 17 IB

P. & O. 1*246/
180
200
220
240

67
47
27
9

70
HI
34
22

56
39
28

2
3
5
14

7
17

Raoal
180 32 Tm 46 1 5 8
200 14 30 4 is 10 23
210 6 WSM — 12 — —
220 — .ECS i.1‘1JEKJ 20 24

Vaal Reefs rS93J
90
100
110
120
130
140

U ^Sj
15t2
10

4
91;

1 1 41; 6la IS
01;

1
2*2 4 '2 28

0>£,
ll 2h 38

0>4 111 48

10 I 1 3
1

8

16 |
19

22 ! 24
29

|
51Ls

381s 3913
401?. 491s

3ALLS *UTS

Option Dec. Mar. Jun. |Dec. Mar. Jun.

Beecham >*318)
300
330
3S5

28
11
3

40
20
e

18 I 6 I

s° hi I

15 I 20
28 3G
45 I —

Bbm *(320i
300 I

330 1ri 1
33

1

1 12
|

1
*0

1

1 28
|

I

6 1

1
25 j

!

11
1

20
De Bears 15*757)

700 90 illO 120 15 95
750 50

1
67 80 35

1

4H
800 27

I 40 65 60 75
850 6 f £3 B5 105

16
33

37
55
85
115

180
200 111”

1
“

I « 1 i? |

*
Hanion i‘ZZli

200
£20

Tosco *169/
160
160

I 26 I 32 i 38 I
I 11 I 18 1 23 J

G
13

a
17

19
6

25
11

28
16

G
16

10
18

12
21

Nov. 8. Total Contracts 1.928. Colls 1.392. Puts 536
* Underlying security price.
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DAIWA
SECURITIES

=5?
L
T*^T'** >*

)NS S21E*
• uiffca otherwise imiateiL prices and ret

I Oil denOminatlont are 25p. Estimated pnce/cdrnlngx ratios and coven are•w ®n bto*t mmi report* amisam ant, wre*r pouBre, an
[
+*[ Bra. I (TV updated on hall yearly (l«m. P/E* an calodatrd On “net”

J - I M |
r*r( Srt drerBanton auk. (omtogs per share befng computed m pnsfK attrr

, M . . I . , bmtloo am —ilb red ACT where appllcatdr; bmefarted flgnt
I 1 UV I v I 4-1 Mon 10 per cm or man (reference H cnkutoiMl on "Mr— dhnrVuUoa Own one bard on nodnoi’ dbwMiore iMs

J-0 fw dividend cost u ani« dor tawttan oodufloq
3.4 eaceptlnnil profbflosses bid tadadhg estimated extent of offsctleble

3.2 ACT. Yurt* an based on mkUe prtern, are voss, adhered to ACT of

30 per cere am allow lor treble of dedared dtatrUntioa *ref rMits.
* -Tap- Such.
* Htohsmd LoinmMVwmtmudJuMndm for rights

tens <or cast*

T loterMi sixer kkbm or resumtd-

* limHo* mr redtszd. pasted or deferred.

tt prfnapal and Imereti tax-free to bowuMwi on appflcatlon.

* fp»B or report awaited.

* Not officiallyUK Listed; daaMaNpcnPinediredrr Rale J63(4Xa).
* USM; «m meed on Store Eaoange am aanpan mi smkeud to

sao* drotr of rf ie i ion as lined securities.

tt Dealt io under Rife 163(3).
p prior at tin* of uopnnuoo.
5 imicrad dMdrod altar pending serta andfcr right* issue, cover

retain to previoid dwidana or forecast.

* Merger bid or nogwatta a progress-

* Not conoarable.
* S»«* Interim: reduced final aiMAr reduced earning* indicated.

* FOreost dMdrod; cover on eamnpi mdated tv latest Interim
satenanL

t Cower aUmastorcomersionaf (torn an now rarfana for tfridradi

or ratatlng odj for retarded dividend.

* Cover does not anow for sfowetwtVch may also roafc for dividend et
a Itarjrr da*. No D/E rauo usually provided.

fl No par mine.
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frews, *J Vlefd tased on
astixrsnloa Treasury BA Bate nays mdanged iretd nu batty al nadL
a Tai free, b Figure* based on pretpectos or other official estJimtr.
e Ceres, d DMdem rate paid or payoN* on pan of capital, cover
cased On aMdesta on Ml opttnl. e Redemptren yield. 1 Flat yield,

g Assured dlvldem and yWtL h Assumed dividend and yield after senp
Bsre. J Paavnere from capital murces. h Keiqa. m Intern legher max
prevma total, a Rights isstar pending, q Earnings breed on preikMniry
Horn s DMdem am yield ewdude a special payment. I indicated
dhndend: carer relates to previous oMdenH P/E ratio based on blest
anal rowings, o Fnecast dividend- cover bused on previous year's
tondiga. • Subject to Wail lax. e DMdrod cover m excess of 100
times. S DMdeod aid yield based on merger terms, i DnMcod and
jdetd Include a special rapnenr Cover does not apply to iprcm
papnere. A Net dhndend and yield. B Preference dividend pasted or
deferred. C Canadian. D issue price. E Mmuum tender price.

F PMdend and yWdlased on prospectus or ntneroflfaal detonates for

14B3-B4. 6 Assinned dMdend and yield liter pending sup and/or
right* Ksue. M DMden) and yield hreedonpRsiieaii* or other official

esilnooes for 1484. k Figures based on pretpeetts or other official

ewnwtet for 146243. ** DtadeM and yteld Used on prospectus or
other oflUjd esttmates lor 1483. N Dwidem and yiefd Arsed on
prosprctu or Other official estimatestor 14S2-83.P Figures breed on
prospectus or other official esUnates for 1463. 8 Gross.T ripen
assured. Z Dividend load to date
AtmrrvtaUKK. Bf ex dhndend; re ex scrip Issue: V ex rights; re ex
all; A en capital a istr Button.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The following I* a sefecuen of regional am IrHhstOdtL the Utter being
quoted In Iran carrency.

Fla 13K VTICB _ £44^ *h
MlanoeCas 75
Amort 205

Altaiyli* 2to._ 62 Fla 13H 47/CD _
Bag1**. ESI sop. 245 ...... AKmncrCas
Creig&ltaeQ.... CUPa Amort.
FtatayPIreSo 35 Canon (PJ.)
HdPonsBrrw— BS Conoetr Proot. ._
Holl(Joi)Z5p 918 Mrfeootlfldgs.).. _
l.O M.Su*. Cl 130 nub topes

HigunsBrew
,

Holt (JDS) Z5p 1

LaM.SBh.a_l
IBIS

En* 12*G1485_
Not 9Vh 80/84. -

\*H I TOC-
I*fn I Uiddare 1

“Recent toues" and “Rights” Pgge 27
Ttewta fcWiBiMp to every Company dealt In on Stadt
EKhangcs toranghonl the United Kingdom for a fee of £700

fire annum for each sccutty
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Authorised Units—continued

Atlanta Unit TrustMmmm Ltd.
1 Founden CL LOMlbury. ECZ. 01-600 B664
Jap 6 Far East — 50.0 .... 1-0

Baillio. Gifford and Co Ltd
3 GlenBnlBS SL Edinburgh. 031-225 1561
3anC*OcU6 136.0 143.5 OJ5
lnt£K*No»; 224.6 237.2 1.52
BGPPnTDIS 214.2 229.5

Equity ft Law Un Tat Mngra (a) (b) (e)

Amentum Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Euro Tst Acc 60.3 64.0 — 0.1 1.41
Hobart Flaming ft Co Ltd
6 CrotJjy Square. EC3A BAN. 01-636 5658
AmExFd* £257.53 363.31 0.80
JapExPd* £159-56 1 64.65 1.16

Next subscription day Nov 1 1BB3.
• Flam Ino American Progeny Unit Trust.
Latest Issue price (15.1 1 > USSIO.621.

Units are Issued on Feb 15, Mav. Aup. No*.
•Fleming Property linll Trust-

Latest issue price 129(9) £2.070.
Units are Issued on miioi 2S. June 24,EM 29 6 Dec 26.

•UlMithoriscd-

igra Ltd (a)
01 -63B2O20.
+ 0J 9.8C— 0.4 2.55
- 0.3 3.38
+ 0.1 1.86
+ 0.1 0.39
-i.o 2 .on
-0.7 1.87

H.H.L. Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277-227300.
SmllrCosTtt 51.5 S4.2 - 0-3 4J5
Nth Amer 47.7 SO .2 -0-1 1.97
Japan Far Tst 32.8 55.6xd +0.2 1J1
ScancHnvn Tst 47.6 50.1 -0.3 1-50

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P SE_P,

0708 45322
AustnFrj 107.2 112.9 + 0.8 2.50
Brawls Cap 00.3 84.8 .... —
Brewln Int 73.5 77.4
Canada Gnr 1 05+ 113.4 —
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd <o) (e) (a)
43 Chanotta 5b. Edlnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Chant! Sq. Fd 52.5 54.5 .... 4.8
Pen Shr Fd 13.6 14.6 +0.1 1.8

Aw« & Me 7.6 7.8 .... 0.6
High Yield 19.2 20.7iid .... 10.4
Do Accum 21.3 22.Bad .... 10.4

BflGM Unit Mecingera Ltd
MGM House. Heaiia Road. Worth Iop.

... . . 01+23 B211
High Inc i 23.0 132. 3xd -0.1 6.8*
(Aicuni UtS) 128.9 138j6xd 6.81
UK Growtfi 1180 12 7-Oxd .... 3.11
(Accum Uts) 12041 129Ad 3.11

MLA Unit Truat Management Ltd
Old Queen SL SWTA 8JC. 01-222 857B
MLA Uts 186.4 195.6 + 3.3 2.74
MLA Itn 28.0 29-3 +0.1 0.85

The Money Market Truat
63 Qr1 victoria SL EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0952
Call Fuad — — 6.80
7 Day Fund — — .... 6.96
•Unauthorised—Starling Deposit Fund.

Scottish Unit Mansoars Ltd
29 Charlotte So. Edinburgh. 031-336 4372
PecHIC Fund 25.0 27.1 0-30
World Growth 2 3.5 25.9 — 0.1 n.vT
World Grwm 23.9 2S.9 . . . 0.37
Income Fund 23.6 25.5x0 .... 4.92

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,264

ACROSS

1

Might get an unlucky break
(6)

4 Duet sent scattering seen in

the classroom (8)
10 Roll In fabric round top of

lemon—a sour fruit . . .(4r5)

11 . . . not so sharp against
fever (5)

12 Mushy peas in the church
choir? (4)

13 Tom Pincher? (3-7)

15 Editing, for a change,
caused a lot of heat (7)

16 River member at head of
Thames is taken out (6)

'

19 Involved in some tricks, it’s

a system (6)
21 Used religiously to produce

anger (7)

23 Get decoration for the
joints—large plants (10)

25 Tips of every tiny unusual
item held here? (4)

27 Mean lot round middle of

night (5)
28 A smoker back in the river,

shivering (8)
29 Fine reason for belting? (8)

30 Foot’s story? (fi)

DOWN
1 Sort of North American

Indian mule (8)

2 With this you won’t be

caught for 29 (4, 5)

3 Ground, for use in a test

<4) ^
5 The highest part round

Malta's capital is to shake

fi End rice and veg hash—get
a variation from the

standard (10) ,

7

He comes up in style,

gingham-attired (5)

Dealing tuvi every
Commodity Advisory Svi
48 Athol SL Douglas. loM.
Com&FFAc 84.23 87.74 .... —
Com&FFD .84.23 „ 67.84_ .... —NM dealing sate Oct 5.
Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cltiftaidt"
Channel la Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St St Heller. _ _ 0634-70334
U.S. S FU 910.63 +0.003 —
MB2K V-ffcKS +0'0£i =
J0P Yen Fd Y2.043.ZO4 + 0.284

8 Reluctant to wander in for

a drink (6)

9 To write it thus you start

at the bottom (6)

14

Remain about the Rolls,

having looked idealistic

(64)
17 Emphasise with points (9)

18 Described one of the ancient

people in a contract (S)

20 Defeat in a swindle—I'm in

the soup (7)

31

The moor that’s likely to be
disturbed? (6)

22 A doubtful character (6)

24 He has most of the medical
journal (5)

26 River insect beheaded (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5J263

fjVir-JCl Cr,'K Mr2MHMCi«Fi
r* B E .. ECG . Q
Q0EHE0
a 2 GJ G B n, 3 E
aasHHHna qeiegiqe
2:G H Ti a V/“ B
heed,-HHEnnsa’gaa

o' ra • m b ; e g
QGQaaancBH pons
a • a a r. n 3- m
fiaosns . gennadon
r n a ns & n • m
aoQ33ass EQEnas
3 .0 -3 E B B
33GEQQBE 0^13300

u.3. » ro aiw-Do t u.uuj —
mbsk =
Jap Yen Fd Y2.M3.Z04 + 0.284
Deubcnmk Fd DM20.295 4- 0.002
Managed Fd 910.154 +0.002 —
OUcare Fd. 9.390 —
Dunvaat Lid
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.
NAV S136.ZO .... —
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Fishing industry

to get £4m aid
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE British fishing industry

has been promised an extra £4m
in Government aid this year to

help finance rationalisation of

fleets. The money will be in

addition to the first instalment
of a £30-£35m EEC grant which
is being spread over the next

Three years.
It is earmarked for "decom-

missioning” of vessels, either by
scrapping or diversion to other
worki
Many vessels in the UK fleet

have been made redundant fol-

lowing the genera! switch, led

by Iceland, to 200-mile national
limits during the last decade.
This has forced British fisher-

men to concentrate on their own
coastal waters and, together
with the upsurge in oil prices,

has rendered fuel-hungry dis-
tant-water craft uneconomical.
Mr John MacGregor, Minister

of State at the Ministry of Agri-
julrure. Fisheries and Food, is

to meet fishing industry leaders
tomorrow to begin discussions
on the terms and conditions for

Australian wool hopes
MT C.AMBLER — The Austra-
lian Wool Corporation CAWC)
believes trade demand for Aus-
tralian wool will strengthen in

the second half of the 1983-84
season ending on June 30. aided
by some weakness of the Austra-
lian dollar in terms of the main
wool currencies.
Addressing the half-year meet-

ing of the Wool Council of Aus-
tralia. Mr David Animus said
that in the second half of the
season the AWC expected to

become a net seller from stock,

as happened last season, and
again to end the season with
around lm bales in stock.

PRICE CHANGES

In tonnes ' Nov. 8 • + or ! Month
unless stated

j
19&5 i —

|
ago

otherwise

Nov. 8 + or
j
Month

1085 — ago

l I

Metals t
'

Aluminium £1050 £1050
Free Mkt. J«148Bi!5IO -50 51020)650
Oopper i

Cash h grade...£91 3.5 +6,75 £970.5
3 ruths £936.75 4 5.5 £993.5

Cash Cathode {£805
,
+6 ,£946

3 months ,£918.5 45 >£971
Gold troy f* . .. *381 .685 43 SS9B.838
Land Cash £269 -2 .8 25£881
dmonthy ,£878.376 -2.67542BO.S

Nickel £4646.34 £4646.14
Free mkt 205:8230-6 i21S|255o

I j
I

Palladium oz_.Bl45.60 + Ij25.*l44.sa
Platinum oz....|£860.75 ,44.15X268.80
Quloksl Ivert ...XiOi&fl —a ,M2fl.'liO

Silver troy oz... 609.20 4is.26 638.iOp
&3 mths._ 628.50 tIS.B |713.0Op

Oils I

Coconut (Phil) 590By 8860
Groundnut t >1080
Linseed Crude 2 | T

Palm Malayan S662.8v
I
+ 2.S S670

Seeds |

Copra Phlll '5580a
Soyabean (UA) 8344.80 -0.05 3336.3

Grains <

BarleyFut Jan Cl 19.50 ,40.10
Maize £146.00 -

Wheat Fut-Jan £122.65 .40.00,

No2 Hard Wlntl t I I

Other
commodifies

-
T~ “ '

scan ship' t‘ £1631 ;+21
\

Tin cash... '£8690 46 l£6615
3 month £8692.6 • .'£8606

Tungsten IB78J86 |f77.32

Wolfr’m 23.04 lb|872>77 '—2 1879/83
Zinc cash ..._.W664.S -10JZ5X567.5
3 mths «677J6 1— 11 ;£672JB5
Producers _.!»985 I '8680

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

;Chance
Latest or —

Alter opening about $1.00 lower, the
market moved up in response to re-

newed Iraqi threats to stuck Kharg
island. On the reopening prices dipped
down as New York came in weaker,
but the market moved higher again
later, reports Premier Man.

CRUDE OIL—FOB il par barrel.'

Arabian Light 28.35 28.55. —
Iranian Light 27.9S-2S.00! +022
Arabian Heavy 126.35 26.56, —

C_n .Cn+... . >OQ OH lD +C> .AM

jYest'day'sl-t-of .Business

North Sea I Forties; 2920-29.45! +O.OS
North Sea i Brent) .. 29.35.29.65; 40.01
Atrtoani BonnyLThtil29.75-2e.80i +0.02

IU.S.
per tonm
25325
26625

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
CIF <8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline ..'297 303
;

+ 1.0
Gasoil 295-261: -0.5
Heavy fuel oil 1170-176 I -0.5

NOV. 26325
Dec 26625
Jan 266.60
Fab 26D26
Mar 250.50
April 245.75
May 243.00
June_ 24220
July..... 242.50

Turnover 1,599 (1,

tonnes.

025 26325-6 1.75—026 25825-64.75
j-025 256.08-66.00
—026156-26-M20

| '2502049.110
1-0.76:248.0046.25
,-020 242.03
1—120 24220-42.00
L. .7 nnr-i.no. -

326) lots Of 100

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose 93 to $3Slf-3S2 on

the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at $383-383),
and was fixed at $382.15 in the
morning, and $382.25 in the
afternoon. The metal touched a
peak of $3831-384), and a low of
$3801-381).

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 100.000 per Wlo
($381.75 per ounce) in the
afternoon, compared with
FFr 100,250 ($382.65) in the
morning, and FFr 99,500
($379.63) Monday afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,100 per kilo

($384.02 per ounce), against
DM 32.700 ($379.02). and closed
at S382-382}, compared with
$3781-379).

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $382.80 per ounce, against
$377.25 on Monday.

In Zurich gold finished at
$381-384, compared with $378-
$381.

LONDON FUTURES
rest'rday*a +or

j
Business

close —
I Done

i B per troy i

ounce

Nov
Dec
Feb
April
June..—.
Aufl

Turnover 513 (486) lots ol 100 tray

ounces.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close iJ581i«-382
Opening ...— S3e8-38334
Morning fixing ...JS382. 15
After noon fixinglB3B2.25

(£267 -257 is 1 115781+ -379 (£205 3664)
(B268V2594) |B3774«-37B>s (£264i?-£S6)
(£267.739] (1377 (£253.872)
(£267.755) 16370 (£264.996)

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 8

Krugrod 8394 3941* (£2664* -26614)
Is Krg >203.20444 (£137-158)

U Krg S103t«-104U (£694. 7014)
DIB Krug 84214-43 (£281. 29)
Mapleleaf >3931, 39414 (131661* 266)
Mow Sov SOOOOI. (£60*4-61 U)
is New SOV «64 64J. (£36ii 37i

(King SOV 8921S-94 (£62 Is 63k)
Victoria Sov «92ls-94 <£621 s -63iB>
French 2Us |72i,.74lsfE49 &0U)
60 pesos Mex S462-464 i£31Ha-313)
lOaCOT.Aust >372-375 i£251-2S3;
S20 EaolM >640 650 (£3641.-371)
Noble (Plat) >496-4024 (£26614 -27114

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. November 8.

Wheat— (U.S.S per lonnej: U.S. Two
Hod Winter Nov 20-Dec 10 181. Oee
161.50, Jan 163.50. Feb 105. March
16G.S0. U.S. Northern Spring 14 per
cent .protein Nov IBB. Dec 189. Jen 194,

Feb 155, March 195. U.S. Three Amber
Durum Nov 205. Nov 20-Dec 20 205.

Nov-Dec 204, Apni-M&y 207. Canadian

Western spring Nov 15-Dec 15 215,

April -May 218.

Maize— (U.S.S per tonne); U.S. Three

Yellow afloat 163.50, Nov 163.50. Dec
163.60. Jan-March 165. April-June 164

sailers. Argentine Plana afloat 175. Nov
175 sailers.
-Soyabeans— fU S 5 per tonne); U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfporu Nov 338.20. Dec

340.25. jin 344.25. Fob 348.75. March

352.50, April 354.20, May 335. Oct

274.50, Nov 274.50, Dae 278.50, Jsn

282.75 sellers. Argentine afloat 333.75.

down 0.2S seders.

Soyameal—(U.S.S per tonne): 44 per

cent afloat 270, Nov 270. Dec 276. Jan,

283. Jan-March 295. Apnl-Sapt 277
sellers. Pellets Brazil afloat 289. Oct

288. No* 297. Dec 300. Jan-March 314.

April-Sep! 283 sellers. Pellets Argentine

afloat 279. Nov 2B4, Dec 288, Jan 297.

Jan-March 299 sellers.

PARIS. November 8.

Cocoa— (FFr per 100 kg): Dec 1753;

1759. March 1785/1790, May 1815/1825,

July 1850 bid. Sept 1870 bid. Dec 1870

bid. March 1920 bid.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1986/

1972. March 2130/2140, May 2201/2210,

Aug 2275/2290. Oct 2350/2370. Dec
2386/2410.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Rumours of

high stocks

depress

zinc prices

Brazil converts its sugar surpluses into fuel
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

sharing out the rr/ney.

Mr Nigel Atkins, chief execu-
tive of the National Federation
of Fishermens’ Organisations,

will be stressing the need to

ensure that decommissioning
grants actually result in a

reduction in catching capacity

and are not reinvested in build-

ing vessels to step up pressure
on already overfished stocks.

There will also have to be safe-

guards to prevent diverted
vessels returning to the fishing

fleet at a later date.

Mr MacGregor is not likely to

be left in any doubt about the
industry's disappointment with
the size of the planned Govern-
ment grant. Most people in the
industry had been expecting
about 10m in the current finan-

cial year to top up the Common
Market money.

This was considered the mini-
mum necessary to provide
realistic inducements to decom-
missioning and reasonable com-
pensation for loss of fishing

opportunities.

Commenting on present
market weakness, Mr As Linus

said currency uncertainty had
been the most damaging influ-

ence on the wool market so far

this season.

The Australian Government's
managed use of the exchange
rate as a monetary tool had
been among the factors leading

to a significant increase in the
value of the Australian dollar.

This had resulted in major
wool consumers having to pay
more in their own currencies
for Australian wool since the
season opened, be said.

Bjr John Edwards

ZINC PRICES fell on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day, following rumours that

there had been a sharp rise in
U.S. producer stocks during
October.
Three months zinc closed

£11 lower at £577.25 a tonne,
after dipping to £570 at one
stage.
The market is in a highly

nervous state awaiting the
results of the U.S. Mint tender
due out tomorrow.
Other base metals were also

easier, with the exception of
copper—which was boosted by
the firmer trend in gold and
silver.

The London bullion spot
price for silver was raised by
15_25p to 609 .2p a troy ounce
at the morning fixing. The mar-
ket was bolstered by uncer-
tainty over the Middle East, an
upward trend in New York and
the rise in gold.

• JUTE workers in India have
threatened an all-out strike

from January 16 unless
employers agree to a range of
demands on pay and conditions.

• RICE production from Paki-

stan's 1983/84 crop is expected
to reach a record of more than
3.5m tonnes.

• REVISION of the rubber
reference price is exoected to

be a key Issue at the Inter-
national Natural Rubber Organ-
isation's council meeting on
November 15 in Kuala Lumpur.
• U.S. IS doubling emergency
food aid to Africa fo $50m to

help overcome the threat of
famine
•TWO PRIZED brood mares,
among the last victims of a five-

month herpes-induced epidemdc
which has killed 39 horses at
Austria's Lippizaner stud farm,
have been put down.
• EEC SKIMMED milk powder
stocks held at 1.04m tonnes in
mid-October.

SUGAR is rapidly becoming a
by-product for Brazil’s sugar
cane growers and millers,

whose most profitable activity

is now distilling alcohol.

Sugar exports are stagnant,

set at 2.7m tons by the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement
quota, and internal demand is

rising by only about 2.5 per cent
a year, the rate of population
increase. Brazil’s sugar cane
output has nevertheless risen
by 20 per cent or more a year
in each of the past five years,
to reach slightly above 200m
tons. More than half of that
will be used to make alcohol in
1984.

Costs of sugar production 'in
Brazil range from 12-15 cents a
lb. Productivity ranges from
more than 70 tons a hectare on
the high yielding lands of Sao
Paulo, to less thaw 50 tons In
the north-east states.

Brazil’s earnings from sugar
will be around gfiOOm this year,
about the same as last, and
sugar is no longer even in the
list of the top ten export pro-
ducts, when in previous
decades, it was always one of
the first three.
The area planted to sugar

cane in Sao Paulo state, where
more than half the crop is

gown, nevertheless rose from
802,000 hectares in 1975, to
1*480,000 hectares in 1982. The
state's output rose from 36.4m
tons to 82m tons In that period.
Sugar produced for export

has had to be subsidised by that
sold on the home market in
most recent years. But Brazil
dares not risk exporting less
than its quota.
The low price is blamed here

mainly on the EEC’s subsidy
policy and because high interest
rates have pushed sugar stocks
to an all time low.
But if sugar is in the dol-

drums, alcohol is apparently a
total success story. This year,
three quarters of all new cars'

sold will be eourpoed with
engines powered by pure
alcohol, and the millionth
alcohol car made in Brazil was
sold In September. As the year
draws to a dose, more than 90
oer cent of all new cars are
being equipoed with alcohol-
Dowered engines, caused by the
fear gaining ground that
Brazil’s deen financial problems
could result in a shut-off of
imported oil followed by ration-
ing.

All the teething oroblems of
previous years have been ironed
out in the latest generation of

engines and there are also finan-

cial incentives to buy.

This year, more than 7bn
litres of alcohol will be pro-

duced by 400 distilleries, more
than half of which are in Sao

Paulo.
By 1985, the total w01 have

risen to 10.7bn and a new goal,

of 14.3bn litres, has been set for

1987. , , ,
At the present level of use.

alcohol is substituting the need
for imports of almost 90.000 bar-

rels of oil a day. This figure

will gradually rise to more than

220.000 b/d. _
However, once the 14bn litres

rate is in sight. Important de-

cisions will have to be made

REPORTS that Brazil had
sold 750,000 tonnes of sugar
to the Soviet Union boosted
world market values yester-

day. The London dally sugar
price was lifted by £4 to £145
a tonne.
Renter reported from Rio de

Janeiro that a Brazilian dele-

gation to Moscow had con-

cluded a deal to sen On
Soviet Union 400,000 tonnes
of raw sugar and 350,000
tonnes of white (refined)

sugar.

about whether It is wise to go
on—as the euphoric sugar "pro-

ducers, distillery equipment
makers and motor manufac-
turers . are urging—end start

planning for substituting other
oil products.'

The total private car fuel con-
sumption has stood still - at

.

almost 13bn litres a yearfor the
past decade, ever since the first

oil shock of 1973.

Any further .development
would have to involve the fleet

of freight - and passenger
vehicles now using about 15bn
litres a year of diesel foeL

Critics say the alcohol pro-
gramme has not been the best
way to save dollars. The equiva-
lent- of $10bn wiH have been
spent on the programme by the
rime the 10.7bn litres goal has
been achieved by 1985.
For each b/d' saved, about

960,90 has to be invested, im-
plying a . ,price equivalent of
about' S8Q a barrel, when the
price of-land is ioclnded and all

hidden subsidies eliminated.
Should the pressure from the

sugar lobby and their allies

prevail, and alcohol is used in
diesel engines, this would push
the cost per barrel to well above
the $100 mark. . .

- Critics fed that mice the 14bn

litres - goal is reached, jmr
money should he spent dot on
the alcohol programme but on
developing other alternatives,
such as oil- shale or coaL.
As tr is, those extra 700.000

hectares raw planted to sugar
cane in Sao Panto state are
lands which were prinmwdy
used to grow coffee maize gad

. cotton, or to raise aaXQt and
subsistence mops such aa rfo»
tapioca and beans.
This year, Brazd will have to

import maize and rice, at a cbr
of . several hundred. Wh™.
dollars.
Strengthened by the bnUon*

of donate which, have been
spent on the alcohol protuinm.
in the past .few years; qm
growers and miHera are on the
offensive.
But it could be argued that:

without the- stimulus of a
1

very
inflationary programme

.

-• gf
stimulating alcohol production,
sugar output could, have shrunk. -

Many farmers .might have
switched to growing -other
crops, such as soya^ ritrus,
cotton, or mhize, or raised more

’

cattle. The exports of 'these
might have earned many mom
bnBons of dollars than have
been saved by. the_alcobdl pro-.
j* rMTWlWP.

Tropical timber negotiations resume Aiummiom prospects better

BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA
THE SECOND round of negoti-
ations towards an international
agreement on tropical timber
has opened in Geneva but Mr
Tatsuro Kunuei of Japan, the
chairman, acknowledges that
“some difficult issues remain.’’
The negotiations are likely to

be successful, however, if only
because the agreement will not
lay down any controls on
supplies or prices.
The conference, attended by

33 prouddne countries and 31
consumers, is due to end on
November 18. j

In the last round of negoti-
ations in March, consensus was"

reached on all but six articles
for an agreement.
The agreement relates to

four elements: research and
development; reforestation and
forest management; Increased
processing in developing pro-
ducing countries; and improve-,
ment of market intelligence.

Production statistics for 1981
showed that Malaysia had 40
per cent of the market, Indon-
esia 33 per cent; and the-Ivory
Coast and Philippines each
about 7 per cent
I

The chief importers, by
volume, were Japan with 45
per cent, the EEC with 30 per

cent, and the U.S. with just
under 10 per cent:

But the establishment' of an
agreement is complicated by
the potential output of a
country such as Brazil, or even

‘ Japan, and- the fact that any
agreement between consumers
*mi producers- of a. non-annual
commodity (nnllkesug ar) can-

not be tied precisely to market

,

forces.

• Indeed, one' objective is

establishing a broader balance
between producer and con-

sinner requirements, and
another on upgrading research.

KINGSTON

—

Mining ministers
of the major; bauxite and alu-
mina producing countries began
a three-day strategy meeting
amid signs of a- recovery in the
aluminium industry.

“The conference is' being
held against a far less sombre
background than in 1982,”
Jamaica's Minister of States Mr
Basil Buck,

.
told the

:

Inter-

national Bauxite Association
(IBA),
The IBA is' a 10-member

group which exchanges techni-

cal information, recommends a
base price for bauxite, and works
to co-ordinate policies.

'

World aluminium production
fell 12.4 per cent last year from

1981’s 15.5m tonnes/ while con-
sumption feB. 3.5 per cent to

14m tonnes, according to reports
from the Kingston-based IBA
secretariat.
But a generally better picture

has emerged since the second
half of this year, with uniCUe&r
starting " up, inventories falling
and primary aluminium prices
about 70 cents per pound^on
the London market compared
with 41 cents in mid 1982; 1

Mr Buck said there was so
unanimous opinion op the
extent and length of the re-

covery and added that wet-
capacity in alumina faftiilfiftg

had to he considered.
Reuter ' J ‘ v

.
•

'

BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES

BASE METALS

10X119.46
...£144.00
06j£ 122.00

BASE-METAL PRICES remained under
pressure on the London Metal Exchange
with the notable exception of COPPHt
which closed at £337. after touching
£928. ZINC tell sharply to cloaB the
lata kerb at £575.5. after £570. owing
to heavy long liquidation and stop-loss
selling prompted by talk of sizable
stock increases In the U.S. in October,
coupled with rising production. LEAD
was finally £277 while ALUMINIUM tell

away to £1015 before closing at £1019.5
and NICKEL dipped to £3145.

35. 40. 46. 41. 43. 41. 40. Kerb: Three

.

months £3146.

Turnover 1,998 tonnes.

a.m.
Official

+ or pun.
Unofficial

S02B-8
3100-1

-86.6

—65
B067-S
3140-1

Burnham Lambert. Scale-up commission
house sailing restricted the rise while
profit-taking

.
at the highs prompted a

minor retracement.

SUGAR

feat*day-*] + oil Business
Close \

— Done

COPPER

-- Lonu par porno, fm pur
t On the previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in tha morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £930. 29. 29 50. 30. 2950,
29. 28. 27 50. 29. 28.50. 28. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months E5»». 30.
30.50. 31. Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three months £934. 33.50, 34. 36. 35.50.
36, 38.50. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £937.50. 37, 36, 36.50.
Turnover 30.400 tonnes.

Cocoa ahip't* £1631 ; + 2i US1527
Fut. March... £1466.6 (+28 $1466

Coffee Ft Jan. 21849.6 !+ll Sl882.6
Cotton A.lndex 89.05c ! '87.55c
GMOH.Dec.JS266.25 [-0.26 >831
Rubber! kilo l ... 78.75p |-0jtt|75.75p
Sugar (Raw) ...>2146 i+4 (£167
Woo It' pa 64 a. |40l p kiloi HOOpklloj

$ Unquoted, u Dec. v Jan. x Dec-
Jan. y Nov-Dec. t Per 78 lb flaak.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cants
per pound.

aum. |+oi| P-m. +or
COPPER Offioial — Unofficial —I

Silver was fixed 15JSp an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 608.20.
0.5. cant aquivalants of tha fixing
levels were: spot 903-2c. up 21.2c;
three-months 824.5c. up 22c: slx-manfli
947.1c, up 22.8c: and 12-month 993.3c,
up 30c. Tha metal opened st 613V
616P (908-91

2

c) and closed at 809-
011V) (904-908C).

LIME Silver (2.000 ox contract)

—

Three months: 623.75p (607p). Turn-
over 8 (2) lots.

Nov. 1888-40 +12.B 1860-38
January 1842-43 +11.0 188049
Maroh 1814-16 +36.0 181900
May 1766-69 +7.0 177662
July 1741-44 +8.6 1747-40
Sapt. „ 1716-20 -2.6 1726-90
NOV 1696-00 +0.0 1709-00

Silas: 2^03 (4190) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO bMflcator prices (U.S. cents par

pound) for Nov 7; Comp daily 1979
135.48 (13564): 15-day average 135.91
(138-00) .

- -

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw auger
£145.00 (£141.00) a tonne for Nov-Dec
shipment. White sugar £155.50
(£153.00).
Tha market rasa £3 following reports

that the USSR had purchased soma
160.000 tomes for 1983 plus 700.000
for first bsH of 1984 direct from
Brazil, reports C. Czarnflrow. .

Ko.4 TYestday's 'Previous' Business
Con- dose dose done
tract I

2 per tonne

NEW YORK; November 8.

Gold, and silver came under pressure
from profltrtaidag 1st*. In tfa* session
on a general lack of (rash news fn
-terms of Middle -East tension, and
-finished slightly lower, - Heating all
prices firmed lata in the session on tha
expectation that the industry - stock
report would reflect the unseasonably
arid weather In die North East vis a
drawdown of distillate - stocks.

.
Sugar

continued ^o find- support on rumours
of Philippine buying es a result or a
delay in its halves* and on technical
buying by 'computer oridntad trading
systems. Coffee rose sharply on

rstrawad concern about spot, suppfin
'for December dalhrery. as wfra sewicas-
catriad a report about U.S. Cn—iprn

.

seizing a shipment because of Blegri
documentation. Cocoa moved mbdac-
ataly higher on strong physical buying
from Eastern Europe as origin daslara
remained on the sidelines. ' Cotton
advanced moderately on - reports of
active export business overnight which
encouraged trade support -The resize
market was mixed on latir buying,
while soyabeans and wheat finished
lower ip enticipstioa of a negative
private, crop production estimate,
reports Heinold Commodities ltd.

GRAINS

HlgtiGrtic

Cash J 904.6 5;—2 915-4
5 monthJa37.5-6.5-2.2fi] 935.5-7
Settle m*t

|
905 (—2 i

—
Cathodes

I
j

Cash- 885-7 LmSe 894-6
5 months 909-10 Uljl 918-9
Sattiem'tJ 687 U.5 > —
U.8. pro'cT — I — I "66-73

SILVER Bullion + or LJW.E. + or
par fixing — P-m. —

troy oz. prico
|

Unofflol

Business dona -Wheat: Nov 119.45
only. Jan 122.70-2.50. March 125.55-
6.46. May 128.658-46, July 131-40-7^0.
Sapt 115.90 only. Salas: 266 lots of
100 tonnes. Bariay. Nov 116.76-6.46.
Jan 119.70-8.40. March 122.90-2.66, May
12486-4.50, Sapt untraded. Salas: 284
lota of 100 tonnes.

Dec— I16T.BM9J0 I6SJWK.H) IBB.75-57.

7

Mar—11MJW 1HJB0 161.0085.5
May„„kn20-77.gn|)6S.> -4175.02-29^0-

~SalM?
-
s;334“[5.106r“ESr"of~80

tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

(Mnuintad basis super was £263bo
(£248.00) a tonne tar export.

International Sugar Ayament—(U.S.
cents par pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean porta). Prices for Nov 7: Daily
price 8.57 (ft.31): 15-day average IL9Z
(8.02).

YORK
10 tonnaa, S/immas

Lstsat -High Low
.

Prav
2008 3098 2018 2082
2068 . 2090 ' 2030 . 200
2099 2100. JOB 2098
2115 2115 2070 20/3
2120 2120 .2120 2106
2140 2149 -.2135 2T16
2163 2100 2160 2142

"C" 37,000 fb. cents/lb

pot (609.flOp j+TMl 611.Op 1+17
B monthSj632.50p j+16J| 694.5p U-17J1

6 monthsi(656.43p 1+lfi.Bj — I

19rnontiis664.86b J+1»JB_ . — I

"Turnover 95 (84) Iota of '10.000 ox.
Morning: Large contract three months
623. 24.5. 25. 24; small three moniha
623. 24. Kerb: large 623. Afternoon:
three months 623. 24, 26: small three
months 624. Kerb; large 626. 24. 23.5.
24.

eurn. : or p.m. |+ of
TIN Official — Unofficial) —

t

reatrday*s!+ or Yest<tay'sf+or
close — close —

Nov... 119.48 —0.10)
Jon... 192.65 +0£6|
Mar- 129.60 +0,Db|
M»yJ '12X66 +0.MK
July. 131.40

11X90 d najra +o.u

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Itov. 7
|

Nov. 4 M*tii «go|Y’arsflp

929.17:805-02 286^4~ 220.67
(Base: July 1 1952-100)

.
.

REUTERS

Ckraa Nigh bow Prev
. 140.10. 49.50 46-80 14522
142.86 43-00 ' 4049.- 140.00
137.97 38-00 3SJO 13603
735.50. 3650 34.75 134.03
13X30 • 33.00 3ZB0 131-56
731.60 -31J5B 31.60 13025
.129.80 30J0O 2920 .12990

25900 lb, cewts/lb

Close High - -Low Prav

„ **sfc tow Prav
-NOV •. 384J7 • -• —

'

Dec- 396.0' S89J0 38941 '353

.April - 3KO 39BjO 3835 -3826-
Jgr 4002 404.0 4004 3NJ*** «** «**
JWt 4T3.ff — —v 4t2J
April 42L0 — 4JtQ
3KJ8AR- WORLD "11
112.000 fb, cents/lb

. . .

’ Cloy Wflk tow . -Frav
Jan 8-60 ‘ 8.84 9.86 9jK
torch 9-91 10412. 9-87 . 3J1»-» -HL32 10;i9 «CT3
-foftr 10-47 10,00 10.45 :.10i43*apt .7071 »j3g NL7I-. •mgr^ ItV lMf
ton -

- 71.19 T125 TtJS TIMMan* 17« 11.94 11J» T1J0

CHICAGO

HlghGrde £ £ 1 £
Cash„ 8720-6 -2.fi 8720-B
5 months 8726-50 +125 8790-0

:

Settle m't 6796 —6 —
i

Standard. I

Cash 6690-5 + 38 8665-96
3 months 8690-6 }+lS 8690-8
Satttem't 8696 1+801 —
Straits fSSO.OB 1—1 —
New Yorltl I i

WEEKLY

METALS

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8590.
three months £8676, 80. 86, 90. 95 .

Kerb: Standard: Three months CB695.
Afternoon; Standard: Three months
£8693. SS. High Grade: Three months
£8720. 25, 3a 25. Kerb: Standard:
Three months C8690, 92. 90.
Turnover 1,820 tonnes.

LEAD
I aun. |+ oti p.m. i+ or

LEAD Official — Unofficial —

t

£ £ |
£ £

Cash '866.75-7 i-5-2B2ea.7S-8_a _2.62
3 months 378.76-7 ,-4.621 270JJB i—.8
Sottiem'b S67 i-fiJB 1 —
UJ. Spot1 — i *86-9 I

..J380.M-M.00 4-S.fflJO: —
_ .la84. 10-84.2 *2.900i3e6^0-fli.0
.„|SBO. JO-80.5 +5.000 592.60-90.0
.„l396.30-86.a +.29M| —
.. (402.50-0!.4 +JZM0I —
...140630419,8 ;+-JB50l —

Lead—Morning: Cash £268.76. 68.50.
67, three months £279 60, 79.26. 79,
78.50. 78. 77.50. 77. 76.50. Kerb: Three
moniha £277, 77.50. Afternoon: Three
months £279. 77.50, 7a 78 50. 78-25,
78.50. Kerb: Three months £278, 77.50,
77.
Turnover 15,625 tonnaa.

ZINC
a.m. |+ or i p.m. i+ or

ZINC Official — Unottldal —

t

£ £
j

£ |
£

Cash i 568-,6 -16.5 664-fi -TOJ
3 monthej 571-.5 1-16.8 B77..5 -11"nrarais ovi-.u |-id.o o r r-.o —11
Settlemro 6Sa5 Uias, — I

Prim w*ta — I .>...1 ‘46-.7B i

Zinc—Morning: Three monrtia £575,
73. 72. 73, 74. 73.60. 73. 72. 72^0. 72.
73. 72.50. 72. 71.50. Kerb: Three
months ES71. 70. 70.50. 71. 72. After-
noon: Three months £574. 74.50. 75.
75.50. 76. 7BJS0. 77. 77.50. Kerb: Three
months £57B. 79, 7a50, 78. 77.50, 77,
76 50, 78. 75.
Turnover 19,050 tonnes.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free market.

99.6 per cent. S per tonne. In warehouse
1.960-2.000.
BISMUTH: European free market, min

89.99 per cent. 5 per pound, tonne lota

in warehouse 1.66-1-80.

CADMIUM: European free market, min
99.95 per cent. $ per pound, in ware-
house. Ingots 0.71 -.074, sticks 0.72-0.74.

COBALT: European free market. 89.5
par cent, S per pound. In warehouse
S.35-5. 45.
MERCURY: European free market, min

99 99 per cent. S per flask. In warehouse
320-326.
MOLYBDENUM: European free market,

canned moldbic oxide, S per cent pound
Mo. in warehouse 3.70-3.80.
SELENIUM: European free market,

mm 99.5 oer cent. S per pound. In ware-
house 4.15-4A0.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free

market, standard min 66 per oent, S per
tonne unit WO„ Of 71-78.
VANADIUM: European free market,

min 98 per cent V.O,. other sources.
S per pound V,Om cd 1.87-1.95.
Producer Hat price for selected metals
as recorded in Metal Bulletin.
ALUMINIUM: World, virgin Ingots

Alcan, min 99.5 per cent S per tonne,
erf Nona Kong and Rotterdam 1.750.
BISMUTH: UK. MCP-Peko. 98.99 per

cant. S per pound, tonne lots. ««-ware-
house 2.30.

COBALT: World. Zaira. Sozacom. S
par pound 12.60.
NICKEL: World. Ineo. melting grade.

S per pound, of Far East and America,
delivered rest ol world 3.20.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value.

S oar pound U.O. 23-50.
VANADIUM: Hlghveld fused min 98

2*30
C*" t V,°“ * p* r pound V,D. eif

ZINC: GOB producer basis, $ per
tonne 926.

HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: 8 East 118.60. 8
West 117.80. W Mlda 115.70. Tha -UK
monetary coefficient for tha week begin-
ning Monday November 14 baaed on
HGCA calcuiationa using 5 days
exchange rates) is expected to remain
unchanged.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent Nov
138.50. Dec 139.00. Jsn 141.25 trans-
shipment East Coast sellers- English
Ftod fob Dec 125.50. Jan/March 126.00
East Coast sellar. Malm; French Nov
148.00, Dec 147.50 East Coast seflera.
Barley; English Feed fob J»n/Fsp 126.00
East Coast sellers. Rest unquoted.

MOODY’S

Nov 1.10 .
. 60.66

. Qjp
ol io S:

.81-75

Dec 8160 61-76 6120
Jan 62.16 «uo tus
March 8X4B >3.70 6X15 -8360
May 64.70 64.BE 64.40 84J0
July 6660 88JS. 6S.4S

£?5 ®Sapt 67JS 8760 0X96

\ i
1'M '..Ti f-nF

DOW JONES
bow

|
Nov.

)
nov. JMoni

Jooas! 7 I 4 Taw

Dao . 86.40 MM MM 88.75
Jan - 70-10 TQM 70.00 8848
March - TIM 71JO 71JQ ' 70,75

SILVB) -.6LO00 hey gg, omta/tey ox

Close High Low Rev
Nov 800 JS 810.0 009.0 .802.7

WE CATTLE 40JM0 iCSSits^
_ Ctosa IJyh Lora - Pravm •»-« ««m • • 2-2 5-* • K7J
“P 86.12 OJO 8480

.
UJOAug 8380 M86 63-70 n«°« 82-20 8236 81JB 61.85

Spot ;18SJ9S!iBBjU 140871128JU
PUTS 1145L34I14B88 147.151184.87

(Dscamber 31 1981-100)

POTATOES
Prices were slightly easier on forward

positions, with the PMB announcement
of a rise In expected yield since the
last announced of 0.2 tonnaa per
hectare causing little reaction.
November cams under same selling
pressure, which Increased towards the
close (November expires st noon to-
day), reports Coley and Hirpsr.

Sales: 678 (554) lots of 40 tonnes.

COTTON
UVHIPOOb—Spat and shipment

sales amounted to 148 tonnes. Opera-
tions, although smaller then last waek.
were renewed on a reasonable scale,
and business was dona in various
American type styles. Turkish and
Russian growths also attracted atten-
tion once more.

Dec 908.0 818J) 903.0 907.0
Jan 912-7 322.0 922.0 * 814-8
March 3260 8390 9280 8280
May 944.0 . 9640 9430 846.8
July 980.2 97X0 992.0 9810
Sapt 8780 983.0 9BXO- 977.8
Dec • 1001.8 101CO 10040 - 1002.1
Jen -1010.0 — • . — 1010.4
March 10270 1032 0 1099.0 W7.fi

COTTON 50,000 B», fcwrte/lb . _
:

Ctase Hleh -lew Prev
Dec 80.17 8X20 7X50 79.04
March *1.77 91.89 sr.10

. 1121
May 6X57 .82.60 8200 82.00
July

;

82.74 9X80 8X16 8X45
Oct 78.75 76.66 7B.31 . 70X6
Dec

. 75J2X 75JS 74*8 749t
ton* 7X00 - — 78.78

22 2-25 •«MM
.
47.80

1

48*0 . 4X77
• S-JI S W MS7

•hdy S3JO 54.10 5X68. 63JS
5S?- • H"1* • B3-6S 8X12- - 8X15

B2J0‘ .5X90 53-30 a. 9X48P4C sxas 63JS fixes . -5X7Z
MATOMM bu min, centa/56-fo tvhsf

^jb Low. Prav

riTPrSnoua
i I cfoae WOOL FUTURES

£ per tonne

Nov. 188.00 16X30 I16XN-1E6
Feb 183.00 185.00 —
April— 214.60 217JM 217JW-T4XI
May — 21830 222.10 220.80-1X0
NOV 7B.CX1 79.00 I

—

RUBBER
The physical market opened about

unchanged, drifted lower throughout
tha day and cbiaad on an easier note.
repo rted Lewis and PaaL Tha Kuala
Lumpur November fob price for RSS
No. 1 was 254.26 (same) cants a kg
and for SMR20 213.0 (21X60).

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order? buyer, sellar, . business). Aus-
tralian cants per kg. Dec 651 J. 55X0,
55X0-551.0; March 568.0. 589.0. 5704).
668.0: May 581.1, 58X0. 58X0: July

.
595J0. 598.0, SB6.6-G06.0: Oct 688.0.
688.1. 590.(+580.0^ Dec 600.0. GOT.O,
80X0-600.0: March 814JO, 61X0. 618.0;
May 620.0. 152S.Q, uritradad. Salas: 80.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS.

REDS—Cfoae (In order: buyer, seller,
business). Now Zealand cents per kg.
Dec 410. 411, 408; Jan 410, 41X 408-
408; March 41X 415. 414-413: May 419,

420-419: Aug 435. 436, 436*33;
Oct 438. 438, nil; Oso 438, 440, nil;
Jan 439. 44X nil: March 44X 45X 450;
.May 46X 4S6. nU. Sales: 2X

GOLD 100 troy as, »/troy

Ctoea
; -Hhyb.

|

Nmr 381J '• «X4 9
Dk 383.0 3HMLO 3
Feb -389J 381 J) 3
April .. 996J' J88fi 3
June 40X5 404.0 «
Auflust 40B.4 4MJS. .. 4
Oct - 41X6 —
Dec 423J 42S£ . «
Fab 3R9X 9B1J a
April 43X9 . 439.7 - C
June 44X9 44X3 4
August 45X1

.

—
Jan

.
.
388.1 .

— -

uPATiMrt OIL 4X000 U
eaoti/UJB. gaUona '

:

S. galIona,

festdaTN Prevfoua BuNrraas
dose dose Done HIDES

£p'er tonne

ALUMINIUM
COCOA

Alumlnlm a.m. + or! p.m.
Official - Unofficial

Following a morning of limited
activity futures rallied sharply during
the aHamoan session and closed on a
firm nan at the highs, reports Gill end
Duffue.

HIDES—•Birmingham (Manchester).
Second clears. Ow 31-3X8 kg. 8X4p a

kfl ' 10a°P • ^
(1C0.0P): 2Z-2X6 kg. 11X2p a . Ira

Oll-fPl. Cows: 28.5 kg. 1t4J)p a kg
(113.1 p].

Dec RX9T - 8X14
Jan - 8X10. HMD
Fab BLN' 8X10
March .. 80.78 . 80JO
Audi . 7XI» 79.10
May 77.70 —
June' 78J0 7VJ0
Juhr- 7X98 —
Aug .

' 78.0S - -•—
Ssot ' 7X05 —

Uw Prev

8X58 83.00
8XR) 82J84
80.30 80JO
7X48 7S.30—- 77.70
W-30 78J0:

£ £ l £ I £
8pot S8B.fl.gO f—1S_5 B97.B-B.5 -JJ
S monthej 1014-.5 j-1B.6_ 102fl.tL5 —4J

Ahminiuin—Morning: Three months
£1017, IX 15.50. IX 18.50. 17. IX
17.50. IX 15. 14.50. 14. Kerb; Three
months £1015, 16. 15.50, 15. Afternoon:
Three month9 £1018. 17.50. 18. 18.50.
20, 19 50, 20. 21, 22. 23. 22, 21.50,
22. 22.50, 23. Kerb: Three moniha
£1024. 25. 24 50. 24. 23, 22. 21.50, 21,
20 -

Tumover 21.900 tonnes.

'esterdayl
Closecocoa dose + or [Business

Bpertonne
D°*1*

D«c 1475-76 +91-61 147848
March 1486-66 +22.01 1469-56
May 149X97 + 87.011497-67
July-...- 1504-06 +*XDi 1005-78
»«Pt~ 1613-14 +23,0 1613-69
Dec 1294-25 J+24.0! 152&86
March- 185X40 I+23.& —

Salas: 43 (74) lots of 1? tonnes,
nil (aims) lots of S tonnes.

Physical closing priest (buyers)
were: Spot 78.75p (79-OOp): Dec 7S.50p
(BO.OOp): Jan SO.OOp (80.50c).

[+&ljfll 1478-48
+ 22.01 1489-66
+ 87.0 1497-67
|+26.D| 1006-78
I J.OR n 1 UT7 OQ

SOYABEAN MEAL

NICKEL

March

—

-I 185X40 1+23.6) —
Salas: 4,787 *(2,178) lots of IQ

tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. Mnta

per pound). Daily price for No* 8;
97.13 (95.*); five-day average for Nov
9: 95.62 (94£0).

Yeitriay's
dose

'+ or Budhaaa—
.
Done

Deo_

a
1 par tonne
187.20 27.M - 1.00 187-6M7.M

Feb.>.
April 1

194£0-34JO —0.09 1»JO-94JO
126.50-06^0 +OJJ5 136JM6.M

August 195.W-H.0D +0J»j —
October-... 179.60-83.06 tOJSjU0.M
Doc™ 1BM8-89.M —1.55:187

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3110. 06. 07, 05, 01, 3100. 3095, 3100.
02. 05. 02. 01, 3100. Kerb: Three
months £3110. Afternoon; Three
months £3316, 20, 30. 35. 31, 35, 37,

COFFEE
In moderate volume trade and dealer

buying encouraged a Cl 5- £20 advance
from tha opening levels, reports Draxsi

Sales; 69 (87) lots of 100 tonnes.

The market opened 50p down fn dull
trading, reports T. G, Roddick. Prices
eased on lack of any (rash news to

dose mixed.

MEAT/FISH
NEAT COMMISSION—Average . fee-

stock prices st representative maritacs.

GB—Cittl# 96.03d per kg Iw (+029).
GB—Sheep 123.3SP per kg eat .dew
(-1.88). GB-Pige 74.17p per kfl .for

(-1-B2).
; ;

SBTMTHFiELD—p*nca par pound. .
Beef:

Scotch killed sides 91.7 to 87JL Veal;
Dutch hinds and ends 139.0 to 143.0.
Lamb: Engliah email 57.7 to 82.0,
medium 5S.0 to 6X0, heavy 6X8 to.55.3;
Imported: New Zealand PL 6X7 to
903, PX 57.0 to 5X0. Poric Engliah
under 100 lb 48.5 to 56.0. 100-120 lb

4X5 to 63.6, 120-160 lb 43.8 .to 50.3.
Btflliah produce: Apples par pound,

Cox's 0,16-028. Rusatt XlfrO^X
Spartan 0.15-0.20. Laxun’a Superb 0.10-
0.14. Bromley 0.13-0.20. Posra—per
pound. Comica Q.16-020, Conlefsnca
0.10-0.18. Potatnn—3.80-5^0. Bafcere-
6.00-8.00. Mushrooms—per pound,
open 0.70-0.80, dosed . 1.00-1 JO.
Lettuce pe r tray, round TiX>-1.40, Ice-
berg, per dozen 8.00-8J50. Onions—
per 56 fb 4.00-4.80. Cabbages—per
25 lb Caldc 2.40.240. Jan King 2to-
X8Q. Greens—2B ib. Kent XfXXUO.

rmMMtti JUICE BLOOD-

Close Mob
Now - 1STJD - 3X00
Jan 72X00 XM
March 12X9X 2X40.
May 121JO 2X10

s% m .

"*
Nov , 119JH ; —
Jowt l +iixdd

'

March 115-00

PLATINUM BO troy g£

— . 7X06— 76.05

lb, cants/fb
"

si-40 mjdMM 126.50
FXao 12X40
axpo 172-15
2100 121JO— 130JO

12X13

S/troy ox -

2?-* SBB-°

s6-* *6-® 381,0 .36X0

De? raw! 25-2 ®1J). 322J
P*c 3QX4 30X4 2974 .S3X2
PORK 9&UES 38.000 fb, cwnta/ib :

’

®k4S BX3B • «X6tf

JriST S4* . 54^5
• 4X72 BEJS 64JU '-'8492

A»9 83J0 94.16 .6X00
,

mew STJl JS*NOV «0£T. 8S7J . 84X4 JMLO
J?? . - .80X0' ‘JOBJ
taf1 S2S S2J **j0 Ka-°
jSZ £2-° ST-0 880:0 99M

i**- 80X0 J8XO 406 jO
SJPt ,77X6 772J1 .7**
jST ' 2?-*1 W'-dUtop. 70B.0 yr»J 70X9.71X0
TOYAMAN MEAL 100 tow. 9

Jm «a£-v*35

5JET 225 SM7-S **** -
Jufjr 246.6' ' 24S.0

" '206 '24X0Awrat 2326
; 28X0..-. 28X9 -

' »B6 .

£5* - jWXf XIX* JtXSV. ZtXB
Oct 1B1.0 13X0 -1906 WXO“C 1«0 182J .18MB 1846
toe 1816 1826 190618X0
SCYABgAN OIL 80600 1b. oawfo/l»

Oom Hfob lew -Jw
Oee • 29.01 -29JD . 996* .;SXEt

-3960
.

29J20 3M5
torch- 29J0 3X00 29.50 '-30JIK
toy 2AJQ. 3X20 -29J5 .mM -

Mr
.

2960 80.18. '2a£9-: '.:80.4a

August -2X40.. 2XBS ^60- -2998
Sept . 2760 2X10 . 2760 - 2861-
Oct ’

- ZBJO 2X60 2X3O' W60
.Dae. .. 25.10 -2X1E .MM J*M
WHEAT "X0OO- bu 1

efin. • toBta/60fb>
buabal '• • ••••

.

SPOT: PRICES—Chicago loose lard
20-00- (19.00) Cents per pound. New
'York- tin TS7.00-60460 (598-00-603£0)
cents per pound.

Dee - 3586 MOP 3S76 3406
Man* .3726 aitq *r\X 97X0
May -- 3366 J756 JOSjl _ XlfiJI-

Jufy :' • 3B4.ll. 3BX2 - 3S5i -MSXZ
Sapt : aexa ' 3086 20141; a«6
Dec 3776 3776 37X9 .37X4

2.00-3.00. . Swadet^S lb 1JO-1.40.'
Uate—par pound 0.1X022. Cafidta—
28 lb UXH60.’ Parsnips—28 Tb 2150-

;

2M,. Sprouts—per pound 0.1545.18.'

r-FafuieF—per . pound 0J&4J0. .Cal»--

^
l*|M per pound Kant O-dOULfiO.

~

• . Btsoih etoofn dzsoin stsoia
- CCVI^

j eAHOOI^ri^ fpr.^tbe.
balk of jwoduce, in starting per package

'

anoapt whan • othsfwfse stated.

.rmponed' produce: sMwbbip—Spawlf
-3J3O-330. . Qreng— - Spanic 42/48/W/
60 '660.76ft' 70/80/90 X20.fi.5a.' 400/
110/120 : 8.00X20:

.
Outapent VatanA

,

• -Utaa 587.70, 721.70.- 88JMK-1K MO*
138 6-30. 150 BJO: BrailBam. Vafonria

Latse 5j004.6Qr !Orugusy9nr:5J)0A2D>-
•Lsmoris— Italian: _ canon- 'XOCMLws
Turkish: 4J0-6J50;- Cyprus;JO kg bosa*-

4.00-560; :
....... ..t .

J*?
1 '-'

T ,1»

I a^J

!wPr

..

1 SM.r.'.Vvr
St. r

- • “ -. 4- l" -— ' i. : .

fv yr
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
rogElCM EXCHANGES —— FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar eases in quiet trading
The dollar wa* sHghtly weaker

in currency markets yesterday.
Volume was down due to the
closure of some U.S. centres,
providing uttle incentive to push
the dollar firmer. Underlying
factors continued to favour the
U.S. unit however with Middle
East tension and problems with
the Federal refunding pro-
gramme inhibiting any sustained
dollar selling.

Sterling recovered from a
weak start to finish almost
unchanged from Monday with
disappointing UK money supply
figures and current trends- inU& interest rates tending to
dampen hopes of a cut in clear-
ing bank base rates later this
year.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Bank of England) 12&2
against 122.0 six months ago.
The dollar has been appreciating
steadily in recent weeks airf is
once again at or threatening the
record levels touched in' August,
Growing tension, around

. the
world is supporting the currency
hot an equally major factor Is
speculation ***** bunching of
Treasury auctions and an
expected surge in the mosey
supply will combine with Infla-
tionary pressures from: strong
economic recovery to prevent an
easing in Federal -

. Reserve
monetary policy.

The dollar fell to DM 2.6770
from DM 2.0815 against the

OTHER CURRENCIES

D-mark and SwFr 2,1750 from
SwFr 2.1790. It was also lower
against the yen at Y235.9 from
V237.05 and FFr 80375 com-
pared with FFr 804. .

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 is
1-8235 to I4S46. October average
1-4977. Trade weighted index
840 against 84.0 at noon and 834
at the opening and compared
with 844 on Monday and 84.7
six months ago. The pound has
drifted slightly
dollar, bat is moving up with
the DO currency against Con-
tinentals. This trend has been
enconranged by unsettled condi-
tions in the Middle East: and the
threat to Western oil supplies,
plus fading hopes of further cuts
in clearing bank base rates.

. Sterling traded between
$1.4785 and $1.4870 efpafrrej the
dollar in thin trading and closed
at 81.4840-1.4850. a rise of jnst
5 points from Monday. Against

the D-mark it fell to DM 34750
from DM 348 and- SwFr 343
compared \rith SwFr 34350. It
was also slightly lower against
the French franc at FFr 12.0790
from FFr 12.0775 and YS50J5
from YS52.0.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1963 is

2.7315 to 24320. October average
24923. (Trade-weighted index
1254 against 1304 six months
ago.) The D-mark Is losing
ground to the dollar once ,again,
and If the present trend con-
tinues may soon threaten the
16-year low touched in August.
Although German interest rates
are relatively firm, partly reflect-

ing concern about money supply
growth, expectations that U4.
rates still remain high, coupled
with concern about tension in
the Middle East, . has returned
the dollar to favour. At the same
time

,
the problems of the SMH

private bank and D5H constrnc-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
mao

.

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 8

% dumgs
utifn.

control
rata *

% change
adfuatad for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Btigim Franc iifinffl 45.964* +2-41 +1.72 ±1.5447
Denlah Krona _. B.14104 8.15496 +0.17 —<L52 ±1.6425

&24184 2-26378 +0-96 +0J9 ±1-0642
French Freno 647458 6.68398 +0.14 -0.55 ±1.4052
Dutch Guilder 2-S2S96 L5J77S +047 —0.22 ±1^4964
Irish Punt D-72SCT 0.7Z72S7 +0-22 —0.47 ±1.6669
Italian Lira ...... 1403j48 13*2.18 —2-23 +223 ±4.1506

Changes are for ^CU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. AdjuaisMnt calculated by Financial Times.

tion group have been a depress
lug Influence on the D-mark.
The D-mark improved slight!;

against the dollar at the Frank-
furt fixing. The Bundesbank
sold 8364m when the dollar wa.
fixed at DM 2.6811, comparer1

with DM 2.6828 on Monday, wher
the German authorities sole

516.65m. Attention was focused
more on the problems of the
Middle East and the U.S.
interest rate scene, and less on
the implications of the SMH
bank rescue.
DUTCH GUILDER—Trading

range against the dollar in 1983
Is 3.0540 to 24755. October
avenge 24200. Trade-weighted
index 1154 against U8A six
months ago. The guilder has
weakened against the dollar on
renewed fears' that UjS. Interest
rates will remain firm. It is
comfortably placed -within the
EMS however, helped by (he
presence of North Sea gas, a low
inflation rate, and a current
account surplus.
The guilder was firm against

the dollar and most of its EMS
partners at the Amsterdam firing.

The dollar fell to FIs 3.0035 from
FIs 3.0085. and sterling to
FIs 4.4520 from FIs 4.4660. On
the other hand the yen was firm
at FIs 12.72 per LOOO yen, com-
pared with FIs 12.686, but the
D-mark fen to FIs L1210 from
FIs 1.1215. and the French franc
to FIs 36.86 per 100 francs from
Fla 8640.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Nov. 8

Argentina Peao
Australia Donor..
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma-
HonsKongDoHnr
Iran «**»» -

KvwaltDinartKO)
Luxembourg Fr_
Malaysia DoRar-
NewZealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Myall
Singapore DoUan
SthJurfcan Rams
UAH. Dirham.

I

B

S4.6a-S4.BB
I.0266-1.6370
M44.D IRSQ.8
R4950-SLS240

,

141.80 143.90
II.67«t-ll.Sd34

129.9S"
0.435-0.434
80.70-8030
9.46-3.49

2^5 10-2R560
6.1630.6.1675

16.52-16.08
1.0986-1.0960

asa-842
6.7390-0.7410
96.68 -08.85
7.800-7.810
87.60*

ojaooMjttio
54A1-B4.43
3.B4SOR3470
US170 1.6X90
3.4800 3.4810

3.1885 3.1785 >8.1350-8.135D
1.7360-1.7406 1 1.1690-1.1725
0.4456 6.4585 3.6710-3*730

Austria—
Belgium—

.

Denmark.

Germany
Maly
Japan.
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain.
Sweden
Switzerland
United States
Yugoslavia^

\ fi
-

Note Rates

27.00 28.20
81.00-81.80
14*4-1438
18.08 18.14

23BO-2420
360-305

4.431,-4.471*
ix.oa-n.ia
193 208

224 -239
11.66-11.76
3JI1-3R4

1A714-1A914
103-818

Nov. 8
Bank of
England
Index

U.8. doTler..

—

m

—

Canadian dollar.—
Austrian schilling,
Belgian Irene.
Danish kroner
Deutschemark, -n
Swiss frenc^— . _

128.2
9B-3

116.0
90.3
78J

126.6
150-2
135.4
67.1

Lira- 49J
Yen_~~— 152.6

Morgan

UnavalL

4 Selling rate. -

m _

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD .

Nov 8
Day's % Tbrse
spread Close One month ~ p.a. months

%
P-a-

Morgan Guaranty changes:
1380-1882—100. Bank et England index
(base average 1875*100).

Nov. 8
Bank
rats
%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling 0.700537 0.560810
UJL 6 eit' 1 .0014a 0.646073
Canadians— 0.481 • 1JM485
Austria Sch 3% 10.8461 16.0465
Belgian F B 57J100 45.9846
Danish Kr._ 7 10.1544 8.15495
D mark 4 2.81004 2J26378
Guilder 5 3.16803 2^3776

Ole BA6680
Lire — 17 1706.08 1372.10
Yen — D 249.141 199-305
Norwgn Kr... B NIA 6.30424
Spanish Pta 162.764 130.860
Swedish Kr alaIBJIO66 6.67438
Swiss Fr 4 2.28890 1.B3905
Oreok Dr*oh 20 «a 100.760 80.0018

• CS/5DR rate lor Nov 7: T333S™

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

NovS spread Close One month
%
P-a.

Three
months

%
P-a

U.S.
Canada
Nath In d.

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4786-14870
1R296-1.83GO
4.44V4.47 .

80.50-80.90
14.28-14.33
1R725-1-2800
3.96-3.984
188.00-189.25

14840-148GO
1-8340-1.8360

4-45V446S
80.75-80RS
1431-M22
1 .2)55-1.2765
3-97-3-38
188^0-189.00

0-04-0.09c din —0-62 0-2E-0.30dra -0.74
par-0.10c die -033 felO-OJDdfe -033
IV’rSpm 3.03 3V3pm- 231
To pot-3 die 030 par-10 dta -H2S
1.40-2-6Sore die -1.70 fl-60-S.TSdla -143
0-26-0-36p din -2.81 09»-1JKdle — 3-Ofl

1Vr«pf pm 340 SVA pm X14
ITtMTOorha .-18.44 MB-llflMg -18.17
246-236C <fis -M.10 TSORSSdia -1340

-748 4548 dtp . -7.73
—4JB T1-30-12- 16d -4JM
-123 104-12441* -341
-342 7.0S-7.75dls -2.52
241 240-24Spm 2.77
340 224-184 pm -24T
A04 44-34 pm All

2284543040
2402-2.4TI 2406-2408 1«-18 fire die
1144-11.08 Tl.oaVURCPj 4.15-5.00ora die
12.06-12.11 1247-1248 - ZV-34c ffia .

11 .684-11-73*2 11.72-H.73 24D-340ot*«e
34BV382 350-351 OAMLSOypm
27.90-2f.05 2747-2842 BV-7V«ropm
3.21V344 342V3431* 1V1V pm - -

Belgian rata Is far convertible francs. FfarancM .franc 81-50-81.60.
Six-month forward dollar 0454.60c die. 12-month 1.10-140c die.

UKt 14765-14870
Irsiandt 1.1680-1.1840
Canada 143B7-14387
Nethlnd. 34X003-0080
Belgium 54.405448
Denmark 9442554810
W. Gar. 2.3750-2.8875
Portugal 127.00-12745

164.70-1S5 .00

1*620-1425*3
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

14840-14*0 0.04449c die
1.1630-1.1640 0-24-040c pm
14380-14365 0.04442c pm
340253.0046 047447c pm
5441-54.43 5G4c pm
8442594475 VWi dre
24785-2.6775 044549pfpm
127.1512745 105240c die
154.7515440 165175c die
14214-1.62Z4 «*~lOW lira die

225245ora die
1.75145c die
145140ors die
0.72-0.67V pm
6J5640gre pm
141-1.16c pm

t UK end Ireland are quoted in U.A currency. Forward premium* end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rata. la for convertible Bence. Financial franc 54 90-64 96.

7464574640 7454574680
R132S-8.1650 8.1390-8.1400
7494574020 7484574860
235.7021740 236.8523546
1*43-1848 1843-1844
2-1730-2.1825 2.17452.1755

-042 0255404ie -0.74
2-27 0.67-040 pm 2.18
040 0.16-0.14 pm 048
3.68 2.752.66 pm 3.GO
044 55 pm 0

—0.62 1.151 40dia -046
4.10 244240 pm 340

-10.02 320 flBOdla -16.87
-12.70 <70-520dia -12.79
-749 284-2B4dts -7.12
-346 R15A40dis -348
-2.69 A10-6.70dia -3-14
-2-13 X15346dm -146
343 2JM-248 pm 348
345 1S4-194 ptn 346
644 R1S-3.13 pm 540

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Hov.8 pound Sfrllngj1 U.S. Dollar

|
Deutsohem'kjJapaneseYen, FrenchFranc, Swlsa Freno Dutch Guild

]
Italian Lira

j

Canada Dollar^elglan Franc

Pound Starling
U.S. DoUar ISMJil.M •3503

. 2383 - -

12.075
3.134

5330
2.178

4.450
3304

2407.
1621.

1.835
1336

B030
6433

Doutaohernark
Japanese Yon 1,000

.0373 ;
4335 -• li'34.

. 88.18
. 1000.

3338
3435

0.813
9315

1.122
12.72 m

m

0.462
8334

|

2033
2303

0328 I

0310
.

j

1320
' 0.460

.

5.802
13S1 .•

200.5
1083 •

10.
3.738

3.604
1.381

1993.
7463

1319
0368

6632
26.02

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lire 1,000

0324
0.418

0.335
0.617 .

• 0301 •

- -1351
78.50

. 148.8
.

2.707
5.017 .

0.724
1.842

l.
1353

530.7
lOOO.

0311
0.762

18.12
3337

MEM 0309 .-

- 1.B37
(

2.157 .

|- 4.990 •

'
. 101.1

• • +33.8
6382
14.94

1.761
3.008

- 2.431
6320

1312.
2079.

1.
2370

4434
IOO.

Gilts firm
Giits retained a healthy tone

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday, despite worse than
expected UK M3 money supply
figures. The rise of li per cent
was above most forecasts, but
kept annualised growth within
the top of the Government's
target range, and was not
viewed too alarmingly by the
market Gilt futures showed an
mi\ai weakness as the pound
lost ground to the dollar in early
foreign exchange trading but
then rallied as prices improved
from a dull start In the cash
market. Market sources
suggested Hurt, building societies

are generally seen to be buyers
of stock when prices dip, and
that sentiment is also supported
by large gelt dividend payments
due this month.
December delivery opened at

107-31, and fell to a low of 107-

LONDON

21 It touched a high point of
10B-U5 in the afternoon, and
dosed at 10&09, against 107-27
previously.

Eurodollar futures opened
cheap to cash, but then rallied
and stayed firm in reaction to
three major factors. Firstly the
deteriorating situation in the
Lebanon, which Is helping to

keep toe dollar firm. Secondly
the successful three-year U-S.
Treasury note auction held on
Monday, and lastly the revision
in expectations of the Ml money
supply figure, wHch is now
forecast to be about $lbn down
on Friday, compared with
earlier estimates of a rise in
the region of ${bn.

December Eurodollars opened
at 90.03, near to the lowest level
of the day, and closed at the
peak of 90.13, compered with
90.04 on Monday.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH
pons of 100%

EURODOLLAR Sim U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%
5100.000 32nda of 100%

Ctoea High Low Prow
Dec 90.13 90.13 90.02 90.04
March 89.71 88.71 89.62 89.62
Jim 8948 8948 8944 8940
Sept 89.11 89.11 8949 89.06
Dee 8844 — — 88.89
Volume 1401 (2489)
Previoue dear's open hit 8.104 (8473)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£260,000 point* of 100V.

Close High Low Prav
Dee 9041 9044 90.80 9040
March 90.52 9045 9041 9043
June 9044 9044 9042 9043
Sept 89.95 — — 8941
Dee 8945 — — 8947
Volume 841 (664)
Previous day's open art 5,728 (5,705)

Latest
Dee 70-08
March 6521
June 69-03
Sapt 68-20
Dec 68-07
March 67-27
June —
Sept —
Doc —
March —

High Low Prow
7509 7505 7503
6528 69-19 6516
6505 9502 68-30
6520 6518 6515
6507 6505 6502
87-Z7 67-26 27-23— — 67-14— — 67-06

U.S. TREASURY
points of 100%

BILLS (IUM) Sim

25YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50400
32nde of 100%

Close High Low Pro*
Dee 106-08 10512 107-21 107-27
March 107-26 107-29 107-10 107-10
June 107-13 — — 10529
Sapt 107-00 — — 10518
Dec 10515 — — 10504
Volume 2,682 (2025)
Previoue day's open lot 3.170 (3488)
Bests quote (dean cash price of 13V/.
Treasury 2003 leas equivalent price of
near futures contract} 4 to 14 (3bids).

STERLING £25.000 S per £

High Low Prev
Dae 14848 14860 14816 14867
March 14873 1.4873 14848 1.4898
June 1.4908 1.4908 1490B 1.4830
Volume 411 (174)
Previous day's opening int 1492 (1454}

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM
DM

125.000 S per

Close High Low Prov
Dec 03747 13749 03742 03750
March 0-3786 — _ I1* ri-T
June
Volume

03818
59 (66)

— — 03821

Previous day's open int 447 (457)

SWISS
SwFr

FRANCS SwFr 12S.000 S per

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0.4627 03628
March 0.4S94 _ 04696
June — —

-

0.4760
Volume nU (6)
Previous day's open int 126 (125)

JAPANESE YEN Y12JSm S per Y100

Close High Low Prev
Dee 04250 04253 0.4235 04237
Marqh

. 04288 ... — 04275
June 04323 —- — 04310
Volume 15 (28)
Previous day’s opening Int 157 (145)

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 3)
UK interest rates were mostly

static in London yesterday.

Longer term rotes may have
been a shade firmer, following
disappointment after the rise to
UK money supply figures. Ove^
night interbank money opened
at 9-9fr per cent and eased to

8J-9 per cent before coming
back to tout* 9i per cent late

balances were taken at 8 per
cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £250m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

together with - a take up of

Treasury bills draining £34m and
Exchequer transactions a further
£275m. On the other hand there

was a fall in the note circulation

of £60m. The Bank
,
gave assis-

tance in the morning of 2204m,
comprising purchases of eligible

bank bills. £6m in band 1 (up to

14 days) at 9* per cent, £87m
in band 2 (IMS days) at 9 per
cent, £38m in band 3 (34-63

days) at 8H per cent and £73m
in band 4 <84-91 days) at 8J per
cent. Assistance to the afternoon

comprised purchases of £S0m of

eligible bank bills in band 2 a*

9 per cent; making a grand total

of £254m.
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank

accepted bids for DM 4.61m at
yesterday’s tender for' 28 day
repurchase agreements, at a rate
already announced at. 5.6 per
cent. Total applications, were
DM l&lbn with the' funds
allocated being credited to banks
today. Lombard, borrowing re-

mained high
.
and the shock

waves ' caused by necessary

LONDON MONEY RATES

rescue of the West German
private hank Sehroeder Muench-

meyer Hengst continued to
prompt a strong demand for
short-term funds.
In Paris the Bank of France

left its money market inter-

vention rate unchanged at 12J25

per cent when purchasing
around FFr 20bn of first

category paper from the money
market
In Tokyo Japanese commer-

cial banks are to cut their prime
rates as from this Friday to 5.5

per cent from 6 per cent follow-

ing an earlier reduction in the
discount rate to 5 per cent and
the decision to reduce rates on
time deposits from January 4.

Nov. a
1883

Ona month

—

Two months—
Throe month*.
six month* ,

Nina month*-..
One your-
Two year* -

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank

8-0 lg

—
Js*

Eftt
9+8U

Bia-Ortr |ft|aa

•ass
OigOtf -to+a

•

Authority
deposits

loss

[Local Auth
negotiable

DOYKfS

B6a«is
9H-9U

oil-Ole
eve*
85,-8*

Finance
House

Deposits

ss

Discount
Market

boposit*

tog-94

eve*
94-94
94
94

894

594
9
9
9

Treasury
Bills*

9ri

84

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

9ft

£3
SflJha

Fins •

Trade
Bills *

ECQD Fixed Rate Export Scheme IV. Average rate Tor Interest period October 5 to November 1 1983 (inclusive)

“Lff authorities and finance houses seven days notioe. others seven daysjixsd. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years ION per eenc loor years KJ4 per oenc five Men 1CF. per cent. * Bank bill rates in table

ate buying rates for prims paper. Buying reus for four months banks bills S7* per cent; four months trade bills 9>a

W
Aatuoxlmete selling rate for one-month Treasury bills 9 per eenc two months BV6“* per cant: three months

8>,-a»u Dar cant. Approximate sailing rets lor. one-month bank bills 9 par cent: two months aPWW per cant end three

month" 87. per cent; trade bills one month 9»» per cent: two nontte S^ ww «nt and three months 8V.per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (publlahad by the Finance Houses- Aswclsaon): 10 per cant from November 1 1983. London

and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for fending: 9 per cent, London Deposit Rates for sums at aevsn days' notice: 54 per

0,11

Treasury Bills* Average tender rates of discount 8.8322 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits

of £100 000 and over held' under one month 9>i per eenc ooe-thrae months 3U dar cent: three-months W per cent

mht.l2momba IQ per cent. Under £100,000 94 per cant from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

Tb* rate tor ell deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 par cant.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST
(Market dosing rates)

RATES

NOV. 8
Short
term
0-9

1

a
Bae-Bss.
Big-94
3*4 -IS7s
24-968
Sag-fii*

164 124
1534*1to*

- B4-9
84-94

9»e-94
94-94

7 days
notioe Month

Three . Six
Months 1 Months

One
Year

94-94
: BV94.
34-64

‘ 24-24
-

S6a-S4

{
124-124

1 164-174

I 9ft-»4
94-94.

i 994
|

6-64
*4-54-
BSb-M*

I
184-124

i 16Sg-174

-94-84
f8^5k!l04.04-104

94-10
ev«6
44-44
64-64
144-10
184-19.

104-104tot-104
94.104

» BSs-64
'

114-114 I
-1138-114 " ll*-ll*

, Oft-lOft. 1 lOft-lOft 1 1036-104

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate tl
Fad funds (lunch-time)... N*
Treasury bills (13-WMk) 8.76
Treasury bills (26-wsek) 8.K

GERMANY
' Lombard
Overnight rate 'tliaiiaMIH

One month
Thru months —.—...

Sbc months

U
BM
5.70
B25
6.25

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 6
Overnight rata — fiVS1*
One month easeMaa»»«»ie>i 55.
Three months ...... 6VP1
She months ............... SV61.

S CSRTHF1CATH OF DEPOSIT
One month 9.46-9.55
Three months 9.60-9.79
Six months 9AJ-9J0
One year 10.1-10J

LONG TERM EURO $

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

3 month U.S. dollars 6 month U3. dollars

bW97|8 offer 10 bid 10
|

offar loin &.

M sl"SmUfi «*Kd oflUd rate, .far

KSrSn^
n
5

,

'SlJ!k*D^SShrB8n^ Bsnque Netlrasto d. Mg' rad Moigsn

Guaranty Trait,

FRANCE Two years 11V111*

intervention rats 1235
Three years
Four years

nvm
11V1Z*.

Overnight rets - Rva years
Ona months
Three months 12J9S1S
Six months - 123375 SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

JAPAN One month 8’»-8«a
Three months BVto*

Discount raw — 5 Six months S'w-B’j.
Call (unconditional) .633128 One year Sh-R
BIH discount (3-month)

SWITZERLAND

834375

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS

4 Ona men tilt , „ PrS7.
2-2»b Three month*

One month ———

—

niraa menthg .

3fe-3’» Si* months
One year ...

S^-OV
O’u-O0!*

Deo -

March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept

Latest
90.99
90.63
9033
8939
89.76
8937
89.35
89.17

High
91.01
9034
90.24
90.01
89.79
89.69
8937
89.17

Low
9037
9049
8032
8939
89.76
»57
8935
18.16

Prev
9036
9048
9030
8937
89.75
89.55
99.34
89.16

CERT
100%

DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of

Dec
Latest High Low
9034 90.36 9031 90.30

March 89.79 8931 89.78 89.75
June 89-43 89.44 8943 8938
Sept 89.14 89.15 83.12 89.09

March _
8ept 7435 — — 74.65

THREE-MONTH
Sim points of

EURODOLLAR
100%

(IMM)

Latest ' High Low Prev
Dee 8935 89.86 89.82 88.81
March 89-41 89.42 8939 8936
Jims 89.08 89.10 89.07 89.03
Sapt 88-81 88.82 8880 88.78
Dec 88.57 B8-S7 88 55 88 61
March 8832 8832 8832 8837

n: /mi' IB 1 - Mrmm
Latest Hioh Lew

Deo — 1.4870 14815 14860
March 14890 1.4890 148S0 1.4890
June 14910 1.4910 14900 14920
Sept — 1.4950 1.4900 14950
Dec
B4arch — — — —

Latest High Low Pro*
Dec 68-11 88-12 68-06 88-04
March 67-13 67-14 67-10 67-08
June — 66-18 66-15 66-14
Sept 65-28 65-28 66-26 65-24
Dec 65-10 65-10 65-08 65-06
March — —
June _ 64-11
Sept — — — 64-01
Dec — _
March — — — w

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

Now30% BiggerThan Ordinary Enprints

topouauty
AH prints willbeborderless. Supersize Superprints, round
cornered and hi-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
On receipt of die films at the laboratory, all Kodacolor u no. 126 &
35mm films will be processed in 48 Hours, other film makes and
reprints can be processed butare not covered by the 48 hour
guarantee and so take longer.

Please allow for variations in die postal service and the fact that
there is no weekend working In the laboratory. Films should be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint pricesare availableon request We do not accept C22.
sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at85p per film pits a printing
charge of 7p per print

Prints are returned
by first class post to
your home, and full

credit is given for
negatives that are not
technically printable.

No. of exposures ftfs Price

12 £1.69

15 £1.90

20 £2.25

24 £2-53

56 E3.37

COLOUR PRINT FILM
top quality 24 exposure colour print film only £1.25 available in

110, 126 and 135 sizes.

Complete thecoupon below and post to: Financial Times FHm Service, PO Box *5,
ispiow. Maidenhead. Berks 5L6 qaq. ittepnone.- 073d 587959.

Note: whileme utmost care is exercised to ensure the safety of films delivered, we
regret thatno liability can be accepted lor any loses resulting from the loss or
danage to any films.

Registered Office: 3 K1dwells Park Drive. Maidenhead. Berio.

rPlease enclose cheque/p.o. made payable to "Finandal Times Rim
Service" and postwith film and coupon in a strong envelope to:

Financial Times Film service, p.o. box 45, laplow. Maidenhead,
BerksSL60AQ.

if colour print film required
please indicate auantityand
add cost to order

Film Type no. Reqd.

110/24

126/24

135/24

I I if ordinary Enprints required please tick box

NAME.

ADDRESS

This offer is only applicable to readers ofme Financial Timeswlmin the UK.
we processonme basis thatme film value does not exceed material cost and
our liability is merefore limited tomat amount.
Offervalid to 31.1263. Minimum charge B5p. Registered In England no.
1007290.

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at October 19 1983
THE TABLES below provide the first monthly indication of the trends of bank towflfng and deposits, nfcwwl of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London f4*riwg banks and
cover tbe business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) in England and Wales*
the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank of England as Wlf«f within the monetary sector.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES Total

outstanding

LIABILITIES £m £m
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector 16*579
UK private sector 54,307
UK public sector 1.087
Overseas residents 8^U
Certificates of deposit 4,933

of which: Sight
Time (Inc. CD’s) ...

Foreign currency deposits:
UK monetary sector 15,705
Other UK residents 3^867
Overseas residents 37393
Certificates of deposit 5,461

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES ...

Change on
month

£m

84319
26354
58,065

62327

147346
18.826

166371

£ra

+531
-217
+748

+1302

+2333
+ 6

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank of
Knglanii

Market loans:
Discount houses 3,073
Other UK monetary sector ... 13389
Certificates of deposit L757
Local authorities ............... 1,055
Other 945

1336

20.719

+3323

- 21

+261

Total

Bills:

Treasury hi

Other bills

hills

Special deposits with Bank of
England ...........................

Investments:
British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
UK private sector ...............

UK pnblle sector.
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets"

Foreign currencies
Market Joans:

outstanding month

{m ftw £m £m

129 - 79
L577

L707
+ 36 ^

6,093

61391
9351

UK monetary sector
Certificates of deposit
Other

16,091
696

26^12

+370
- 1

+1,494

Bills

Advances:
4,078
474

14/187

' 93

-188
+ 5
+ 98

UK jrablic sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances
Eligible liabilities

19338
3,751

166,671

2.798
63,734

- 28

+464
+344

+1362
+ 1

- 65
+149

+3323

+271
+ 136

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS* BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

UK monetary sector

Other
Bills

British Government stocks

Advances

TABLE 3.

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS OF BANKS'

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND WESTMINSTER GLYNNS

Out-
Change

on Out-
Change
on Out-

Change
on Out-

Change
on

Change Chang*

standing month •tending month standing month etandlng mofitb standing month standing month
£m £m £m £m tm Vtt» £m £m £m £m £m £m

147,846 +2,333 39,922 +522 27,631 +118 29,495 +W71 46,711 +260 4,087 + 61

1,330 - 21 417 - 14 225 + 11 223 - 11 420 - 4 44 - 3

33,053 +468 9,146 +119 4400 +158 4^10 +211 14,104 + 18 693 - 38
30,664 +1,755 7,688 +441 6,682 +450 7,052 +916 8^93 - 97 950 + 45
1,799 - 43 596 + 98 412 -376 352 + 82 398 +146 42 + 7
2J92S - 98 860 -U0 629 + 31 725 - 27 628 + 16 83 - 8

80,429 +398 22,754 +194 15,688 -141 15,843 - SO 23,740 +311 2r404 + 84

63,734 +136 19^37 + 72 12,311 -393 11,288 + 157 18,678 +240 L922 + 61
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THE DE LA RUE COMPANYp.lx.

CHAIRMAN'SSTATEMENT

Dividend

Ata meeting heldtoday the Boardresolved to pay

an interim dividend for the year ending 31 March

1984 of 6.6p pershare, equivalent to 9.429p per

share gross, absorbing £2.513,000 of the

attributable profits. This is the same aswas resolved

twelve months ago. The interim dividend will be

paidon 3 January
- 19S4 to Ordinary shareholders

registered on 2 December 1983.

Trading results

The results for the six months to 30 September are

very much as expected. There has been a

substantial improvement in the performance of

Crosfield Electronics, while the Security side has

held its own in international trading conditions

which remain extremely difficult and this pattern is

expected ro continue. Notwithstanding the

financial demands of new investments, the balance

sheet remains strong.

Outlook
The Board adheres to the view, expressed in June,

that the year as a whole will show some progress

over 1982/83. which benefited from the reversal of

provisions made die previous year.

SirArthurXornian KBE. DFC, Chairman

De La Rue House
3 5 Buriinumn Cardens
London W1A 1DL 8 November 1983

INTERIM STATEMENT for the half >ear ended 30 September 1983

Amounts are expressed in

thousands of pounds

1983:84 1982/83

HalfYear HalfYear "FuttYear

£U00
" £000 £000

Sales:

Security

Crosfield Electronics

Exports (including sales to

overseas Group companies)

Trading profit:

Security

Crosfield Electronics

88.718

31.355

120.073

74,804
19.201

94.005

1732590
52,316

225,906

49,985 123.387

9,091

(3,869)

26316
(5,854)

20,462
Group net interest received and

surplus arising on Central
j

Management charges 319 1,009 2,190

Group trading profit 10302 6,231 22,652
As percentage of sales 8.6% 6.6% 10.0%
Share of profits

I

j

of associated companies 3915 4,520 8,996

Profit before tax 14,217 10.751 31,648
Profit after tax 9,724 7,370 20304
Minority interests 1.015 962 1.915

Profit attributable to

The De La Rue Company pJ.c. 8,709 6,408 18,289
Less Proportion
of Preference dividend 6 6 12

Profit attributable

to Ordinary shareholders 8.703 6.402 18377

Earnings per Ordinary share

NOTE:
The abridged profit i od Jo>4 account for the ye* ended 3 1 March 1983 feuiedranfrom die tatest

puNalicd audited tccavna winch b*ve been deferred to Ore Regntrar ofCarojuma.

31,648
20304
1.915

The Interim Statement
forthe half-yearended 31st October1983

The Directors are pleased to announce that good
profits have been earned in the six months to 31st

October. 1983. The results are encouraging, but not

as exceptionally good as in the comparable period

in 1982.

The introduction of a High Interest Current Account
in May has proved to be a successful innovation.

We continue to broaden our deposit base.

Overhead costs have fallen and will continue to

decline over the second half of the year.

The Directors are hopeful thatthe next six months will

also produce good profits.

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 8p per

£1 Ordinary Share {1982: 7p).The dividend will be
paid on 5th January. 1984 to those shareholders

registered at close ofbusiness on 8th December. 1983.

CaterAllen Holdings PLC
X King William Street. London EC4N 7AU

Telephone: 01-623 2070

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The listshows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are closing prices for November 8.

us.douab a«pM wwKBwkimes in uv> sa +tv* -b% 1107
STRAIGHTS btt*d fid Offer ta tad VMf WnUBokllftSO 2B9 95ft SSVi 8 0 12.13
tan 0/S fin lOV»9fl 1«1 13ft »3ft -Ift -0ft 11.72 VMd Ba* lift 9a 150 M MVi +0ft -flft 11.M
AumtoCbtma lift 90 IK) §9% IBSft -SVi -4ft 11.22 Vltarid Svk 12 S3 200 98ft 9*ft I -Oft 12.07
Ajttliafla Coam 1 1 ft ffi 300 SSft Mft -4ft -4ft 12.M ft. mica dm: m thr fl. m -ft
Australia Con lift 98 100 Mft S7 -6ft -4ft 12.14

Eta rf Tokyo 11 SB in 94ft Hft a -Bft 12.13 DEUTSCHEMMK Ommm
Bnbfa £bl Hfd 10ft 88 200 9Sft Nft +9Vi -1ft 1123 SHUKOTS i Bid Ota STro-fc - TUd
Bnul fin lift SO 125 Hft lift +•¥« -8ft 11J5 «rtata*7ft83 100 IflBft 181ft +Oft +BV* 7J4
Cmda 10ft 88 500 17ft BBft I I 11.42 AJULS. 8Vt 88 100 BBft 106 4 +4ft 030
C.C.C.E. lift 87 in BZft 53ft 4 -Ift 12JB6 Arab Banfcfag ta? 8 BS 100 46ft 57ft » -«ft *.77

75 “5 -** 1LM tawftmpTftw in isoftiooft +•% +4% 7J3
Cra Imp Bk Cm II 90 75 92ft *3ft 4 • 1LBI ftp 8 93 180 100ft 101ft 44ft -4ft 7JZ
QMSni 0/S 10ft 90 10D 92 Hft 4«ft -1ft 12.13 AranhttFfa7ft83 100 100ft 101 4 -4ft 738
OliconiO/Sllft «J 100 47 47ft +4ft -4ft 1239 takte Foods 7ft 93 130 183ft IMft 44ft 8 7.17
On Cota Fm Oft 92 100 41ft #1* 4 -4ft 1142 RFXi Oft SO 150 141 101ft • 4«ft 745
CihI

S

uisse BAH 10ft 90— 150 SSft 48ft +4ft -0ft 1DJM Oraatnv Room 4 SOWN „ 250 107ft 106ft B -4ft 2J7
Den Norsk Cied lift 93 50 9Zft 93ft 44ft -4ft 1232 Drsxdntr RnmASd XW 250 S3ft 54ft 4 44ft 745
EX.SC. lift 90 75 38ft Hft B -I 12.18 EXJLC.8B0 ISO IBBft 181ft 8 -8ft 7X2
EJLF. lift 93 100 92ft 42ft 8 -4ft 12M EEC 8ft 83 250 101 191ft 8 -9ft 9X5
LEC 11 87 350 99ft 98ft +flft -Oft 11X2 EI.B.S93 200 99ft !M 9 -Oft 443
LIB. 10ft B3 200 91ft 92 9 -Oft 1123 90 100 141ft 1 BZft 44ft -Oft 7J8
E.I.B. 1 1 91 IS 94ft 95ft 44ft -Oft 12X1 Rote* ftp 7ft 88 150 19ft SSft -Oft » 7J52
EIB. lift 33 150 97ft SSft +0ft -Oft 1225 fWandR*B9fl 150 >8ft Mft 44ft 44ft 1.17
BacntalOftSO 50 91ft 91ft +4ft -Oft 12.43 In SBntad Bi 7ft S3 100 192ft 193ft 8 40ft 7.27
EnmdiFmllftSS- 100 95ft 95ft -6ft -9ft 12jW kttadSftSl 150 148ft IBlft 46ft -Oft 4.44
Foplntfio IDftBO 100 92ft 93ft +0ft -Oft 12-44 Japes On Bonk 7ft 9G 100 111ft 191ft 40ft 44ft 7-22
G«i Bee Craft 9ft 31 100 31ft 91ft 44ft -Oft 11.47 KoteCky793 120 47ft 17ft -Oft « 73*
GMAC 0/9 Rn 10ft 90 200 9Sft 99ft -4ft -1ft 1132 LLU.aU 109 192 192ft -Oft -Oft 7X5
GMAC 0/S 1ft lift SO 100 SSft 99ft 40ft -Oft 11.91 ItanO ftrrgnnr. 9 94 150 99ft 99ft 0 B 8JZ
HmyMilntIDftaO in 97ft 97ft 0 -4ft 1132 S-D.B. Fma 7ft S3 in 47ft 17ft 9 0 935
tabid Bk Japan 10ft 88™. 100 Mft 97 -Oft -Oft T1JI S* Atom Tub 8ft 96 100 99 99ft 0 -Oft 439
Japan An Unas 10ft 98 42 9Zft S2ft 0 -Oft 1135 WroW Bank 7ft N 260 BTft 98 -8ft -Oft 734
Japan AN Lhcs 11 93 75 B4ft SSft 40ft -Oft 1137 World Saak 7ft 89 380 IStft 198ft -Oft -Oft 7.78
J.C. Puney lift 90 100 189ft 100ft 40ft 11.78 ft. paisa dmapm aa day 8.

m

waft -ft
J. P. Moron lift 90 WW _ 150 97 97ft -Oft -Oft 11J7
Uvi SbiiBi tat 1 1 30 75 SSft 98ft' 40ft -Oft 11.78 SWISS fRMC Boa* rot

LT.C8. 10ft 90 100 92ft 93ft -Oft -1 12.33 SIRMGHTS broad H Oki tomk HO
LT.tLfl. 12ft 90 95 191ft 102 -Oft -Oft 12.10 Bank d( Tskve S SI lOOt 142ft 103 40ft 49ft 5X9
Marta Lindi 10ft 80 200 33ft 94ft 40ft -Oft 11X7 Bnai Oft of Sft 95 40t BBft SSft -Oft 40ft 5J1
Mittateki Carp 10ft 90 100 13ft 94 40ft -Oft 11.90 0amnrfcBft91 IDDt 191 101ft +0ft -Oft 5.16

Mhantaski Rn lift 90 in 95ft Kft 40ft -Oft 12-23 E0X. 5ft 91 1«t 109 100ft -Oft -Oft 5.33

Mum Cmda 11 M 100 93ft Mft 0 -1 1L3B EOCSSSl 1001 101 191ft +0ft 4«ft 543
OXB. 10 91 100 Uft 99ft -Oft -1ft 1248 EvsparK8ft83 1001 98ft 99 +8V. 4Bft 549
Omaria Hydro 10ft 90 250 93ft M 0 -Oft 1144 Eaft Bk Japan 5ft 91 IDOt SSft Kft 40ft -1ft 547
Ontario Hydro lift 80 - 200 Mft 108 9 -Oft 11.79 MtadFMttdBftOI 40t 191ft 192ft +8ft 4lft 542
PacKcGaxK Bcc 12 91 75 191ft 102ft 48ft -Oft 1149 kata Da 6k 8 S3 lOOt 97ft 97ft 40ft 49ft US
PradmMO/S 10ft93 in $5ft B5ft 44ft -Oft 1144 Japan Da Bm* 5% 83 IDOT 181ft 181ft 8 -Oft 547
Ckiabtc Hydro lift 92 1001 SSft I7ft 40ft 40ft 1248 Kmai Ba Poarar 8 81 TOOT 192 182ft 40ft 40ft 542
Saafeatt&sam Pr 10ft SO— 125 Mft 9Bft 8 -1ft 11.87 Kmaiaki Staai flft 91 TOOT 104ft 181 0 40ft 549
Son 0/S Rn lift 93 150 17ft B7ft -Ift -1 1244 Mamtbba fm 5ft 93 lOOt 196ft 109ft 40ft I 543
SJI.CF. lift 83 100 96ft 97ft 40ft -Oft 12.02 Hoot BkacTW Oft S3 35t 141 14!ft 40ft 44ft L24
SO at bbm 10ft 90 —— 75 96 Mft +Bft -8ft 1142 Maatnal (Mm 5ft 83 ___ 1801 101 181ft I 4Uft 547
Sntaana Fm 10ft 90 TOO 93 93ft -Oft -1ft 1240 Manat lia Fhaaca 0 83 1001 102ft 183 8 40ft 542
Toaea Captkd Sft 90 150 92 12ft 8 -1 1142 HTBfitOMdMikBft 91 801 97ft 17ft -Oft +1 ft 848
U.B.S. 10 88 in 98ft Mft 40ft -Oft 1146 New Braawick Sft S3 1001 101 181ft 40ft -Oft 548

Algerian loan mandate settled
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
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A GROUP of international banks
was on the verge last night of win-
ning the mandate to arrange a
5700m loan for Algeria, one of the-

most hotly contested deals the Eu-
rocredit market has seen in recent
years.

Algeria is expected to make a for-

mal announcement of the man/hthi

later this week, but it was already
dear yesterday that the-winning
group would comprise: Bank of Tb-
kyo, Bankers Trust, Chase Manhat-
tan, Credit Agricole, Credit Lyon-
nais, Gulf International. Industrial
R»n

k

q[ Japan, Lloyds Inter-

COMfSfON FEDERALDE
ELECTRICIDAD

(CFE)

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTESDUE1988

In accordance with the prevision of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that
for the six-month interest period from
10th November 1983to 10th May 1984
the Notes will carryan interest rateof

107/ie% perannum andthe
coupon amount perUS$5,000

will be US$263.84

l^j Standard Chartered
FlanlrPlC cw aReference Agent

U.S. $20,000,000

DnC
Den norske Credfthank

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1 990

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period firom
9th November, 1983 to 9th February, 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of I0iV% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. 526.03.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $40,000,000

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNonray with limitedliability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notas Due 1 991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from

9th November, 1983 to 9th February, 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 10A % per annum and the Coupon

Amount per VS. SI ,000 will be U.S. S26.03,

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

U.S. $40,000,000

GenossenschaftUche Zentralbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Vienna

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
9th November, 1983 to 9th February, 1984 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rate of 10$% per annum. The relevant
Interest Payment Date will be 9th February, 1984 and the
Coupon Amount per U.S. SI,000 will be U.S. 525,88.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

national, long Term Credit Bank,

Socteti Generate and the UBAF
group.

Terms are expected to include a
margin- of ft per cent over Eurodol-

lar rates for file first six years ris-

ing to % per cent for the remaining

two. The management fee is expect-

ed to be 0J5 per cent and repay-

ments of file loan would begin after

a grace period of five years.

Algeria is to raise^the money in

the name of two state banks,

Basque Exterieure d'Algerie and
Banque Nationate d'Algerie, which
are now negotiating tephninal de-

tails of the mandate.
Competition to lead the borrow-

ing has allowed Algeria to win finer

terms on this deal than on a 5700 m
|

loan for its hydrocarbons concern,

|

Sonatrach, earlier this year. That
loan carried a margin of % par cent

for the firsttwo years only, rising to

% per cent for the following six.

Attention

turns to

Japanese

issues
By Our Euromarkets -

Correspondent

THE EURODOLLAR bond market
turned its attention to Japanese
convertible issues yesterday, as sec-

ondary trading of fixed-rate bonds
was dull with New York closed fin-

a

public holiday.

Central finance, the consumer
credit company, is raising 530m
through an eight-year issue with an
indication coupon of 4% per cent
The conversion premium, expected
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The Allowing are Hie unaudited consolidated results of ithe Group lor file Inif-year ended

September 30 1983, together with comparative figures for the half-year, ended Sejptemuer

30 1882, and the audited results for the year ended March 31 1983-

Turoover

Profit before amortisation, depreciation and
. _ tmiSkm

Deduct . •

AmortisaHfioo. of mitring assets —
Depredation of refractory assets

Half-Year
ended

3&9.1983
ROW.

351770

117 288

Half-year
ended

30-9-1982
ROOQ

362277

122600

Year .

ended ,

32-3-1983
RQ00

688066.

229452

Profit before taxation ... 206443 112827

Deduct:
Taxation—South African normal

—Deferred a.

14029 I ; . ,.

4w» i:;;
r

2104*8 ^v-y
... .

-

29106:L
1,62191rfy. V-'.

'

91291

"S
113444

12220
24439860

.247.3.
- ” 60R

3S 438
2*439 880 ' V.-'V

‘

50-6
| [

*>«
1 |

50j0‘

1 l 11 B6.0 ,

•' 4.4 .
'

f
4^ • - 320 .

-

58884 . . 62497 ‘f

Profit after taxatkm «»» 63146 119 3ACE; .
.

• rj
Deduct Profit attributable to outside fiiare- ^

holders in snbsifiiiiT companies ......... . . 42RL 2 711

Profit attributable to shareholders of Azncoal . 54109 .
60435..' 1134*4

y r ^
'

Cost of dividend No. 121 of 50 cents per ^
share declared November 8 1983 •...—— 12229 .

-12220 35.438

Number Of shares In issue 24 439 690 24 439860 . • ; 24439 880 ;^v‘
Earnings per share (cents) ...— . - 221.4 ... .2472 ' 4642-.,
Dividends per share (cents) ...................... 50.0

“ •' B02 ‘ 145.0. yv“;

r—
.

• - !:>

Interim - 50j0 '
.

50D 50j0‘
.

Final ;. ....... •
, |

96 0 -

Dividend cover :
T

; 4.4 "
. ;

'.42 •
1

..
' 320 '^ry^

Net expenditure on fixed and mining assets 4 -V 5 :

—RO00 58 884 . . 62497 - -143140^ h.-v.-

COHMENTS
. '".V^

1. Group Coal BUniiig Activities - ..

Total coal and coke sales for fite first half- of the year were 16779 000 ?ind-214 00ff; ,f:V
-tons respectively compared with 17904000 and 231 000 tons during the oozzeapondfng..
period of the previous year. '

r . ..

2. Financial results JWi’c
The profit attributable to Arocoal sharofeolders amounted to R54 109 000 -for, the
half-year ended September 30 1983 representing a decrease of 10.6 per cent over the ;

cwresponding period off 1982. ; .
;

3. Future prospects '-1.'
/
'

The Group's earatngs for the year as a' whole are forecast to reflect a decline similar
'

t to that experienced during ..Ihe. period: .under review. In Its anmml repeat for 1B821:

:

Amcwal warned, of a deterioration, in international coal markets and indicated that"; ’..',

tins, would adversely affect the: Group’s future performance. During the -raiment year a

Amcoal has been favourably affected by certain coal export sales' contracts which ' -V
were negotiated prior to .file downturn -in the. market and by forward exchange cob- -

tracts entered into at beneficial rates. These favourable circumstances will m* be. .-:.,

repeated: in 1984 and; as a result, profits earned from' coal- exports are forecast to be':’ i

gjgnfflcaaay lower than in 1983.
.
However,- further growth,imthe Group’s domestk^l'- .

- „
business will assist in countering the adverse comotions hr export marfcets.' Z’Hj'e - '

.:

eomntiastoning of the first set at.the Tutuka power station, which, is being supplied: •?,'

by Amooal's Mew Denmark ooUiery, remains oh schedule for March 1985 and tin.
cotonafleUming of the first set at the Lethaba power station, to be supplied l^y NaWi ';/ r

Vaal colliery, resnains targeted for September 1985, .--5; i
•

-•! • • - • —
-

. \ On, behalf of 4he lki9fd:T

.... .. .
.. W. G. .BOUSTOED } „ s

'

; - - ;n.TtAllKDl{
'

' •-
.
DIVIDEND-NO* 121 ;

.V.v
.

Dividend No. 121 of. 50. cents per share, being, the interim dividend for tbe WOf-yeat ^ -
ended September 30 1983, has been declared payable on December 30 ISSS'to iriemoera'
registered in file books of the. company at -the dose of bnstoess.on November 25 1883* - yC
The transfer registers and registers of members, will be Closed from November 28 to’-.
December 9 1963; both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the 3dttaaiie?burg'i_
and United Kingdom offices of tiie Transfer Secretaries on dr about December 2S> 1983:

• ’ v*

Registered shareholders .priff from the United Kingdom will receive the Untied -KSagdofli v
: >

currency equivalent on Noremberi.28. 1983 'of the rapd value of their dividends, less
appropriate -taxes. Any such shareholders may, however, elect to .be' paid; Jn South .•

African conecty provided, that' the request, is reoanKi at the offiosi cf the coia^atj’s"
Transfer Secretaries in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before November 25
1983. The effective rate.-of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15.per oflttt ' i'

"
The- dividend is payable .

subject to conditions which can be injected tt ^'&eiad: and '.

London ofBees of ^tiie company and at the offices of fhe^ company^ TRUM^br Secretaries .

in JohannetiHsrg end the United Kingdom.
.

• • • f ;--By order 'it the'board'
'•

• • =.- ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA 135STr®>
.7'.

v- - -• ^-Secretaries -j
’:* -

•

^ . .
-

. .
. - per. Af . ; ;

_ ' Sarior DIvMoqoI Sflcreiaiy.-
-

Transfer Secretaries: -
:.L,

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
'

' *'•• >-"• - - - Registered Office: - -1

40 Commissioner Street -... 44,Mam Street^
Johannesburg 2001 ..Johaiihefirarg. 2001 •>;

(P.O. Box 61051 Marahalttown 2107)

“d *
''Londani'iMBeB : .r

Charter Consolidated PX-C. „ 40 BbfboenVJNiduct'
RO. Box lp2) Chart»flotise *

_ V .

Park Street, Ashford .

^
Kent TN248EQ •

•
'

•
.

. ; VT.
“ NqvMahior

|
.-•-jDSrednift V'.

'-Louden Office:

;

. 40 tioBm viaduct'

4 '\.

\

•• _Lom^Mp;JAJT^
' .

r
' November 519® . - . .
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Commercial\fehkdes
ONE NASTY symptom of the
serious sickness which currently

afflicts the European truck

industry is the way that the
major producers have been
pointing accusing fingers at one
another and making allegations

about ** unfair trading.”

Much of the invective has
been directed at Daimler-Benz,
biggest of the European heavy
truck groups, and certainly die
one with the most financial
muscle. Its rivals TTBBSnjain that
the Mercedes group has been
grabbing sales through exces-
sive discounts or other cut-price

financial schemes in almost
every European market.

And it is not just the truck
companies which have com-
plained. One authoritative
observer, not directly involved
in the industry, suggested
recently: “ Daimler-Benz did not
throw its considerable weight
around In the past. It was
content to take the profit on
its higher volumes and low-cost
production rather than to use
its power to crush the competi-
tion. But in the past year or so
that seems to have been stood
on its bead.”

Heir BansJenrgen Hinrichs,
D-B's sales director, dismisses
the allegations in this way.
M We are the biggest producers
in Europe so everybody points
the finger at us. There is some
Jealousy that we are the only
truck producer which has not
been forced to go on short time
or to lay people off.”

And the late chairman.
Dr Gerhard Pram, said recently:
" Of course we want to improve
our position In the European
markets. But there is no
question of setting ourselves a
target of avoiding short-time

working whatever it costs.

M
It is a little bit flattering

if your opponents try to blame
you for the fierceness of the
competition. We will not re-

taliate. We are too proud to
accuse them of the same
thing.”

But still the accusations fly.

” Mercedes has been selling
traotors at close to our manu-
facturing costs—surely their

costs are not that much lower?”
one truck salesman asked.

In Britain his company bad
lost-a-deal because D-B^quoted -

£11,509 for a truck- with a list

price of over £16,000: -Another

A sharp decline in export markets has hit heavy truck

manufacturers worldwide. In Europe, cut-throat pricing has

led to sharp words between rival groups and one result is

likely to be the hastening of inevitable rationalisation

A struggle to stay on the road
By KENNETH GOODING, Motor Industry Correspondent

example from the UK: D-B sold

four 82-umners at £19,900 each
or £10,000 below the £29,000 list

price.

The explanation for this kind
of cut-throat pricing, according
to some in the Industry, is that
D-B wants to get through the
recession without putting its

truck plant at Worth on short-

time working. “It has become
a kind of corporate virility

thing,” was one typical com-
ment
To understand this point you

need to know more about
Western Europe's largest truck
assembly plant at Worth near
Karlsruhe which came on
stream in July 1965 and since
then has created 11,000 Jobs

—

about 2,000 of them for people
who daily cross the border
from Alsace.

Perspective

WOrth produces trucks be-
tween 6 and 26 tonnes gross
weight of which normally more
than 70 per cent are exported to
over 100 countries. Its output
usually accounts for 60 per cent
of all the trucks sold in West
Germany, Production reached
110,000 in 1981 and, to put
this in perspective, as far back
as 1979 output from Worth
overtook and remained ahead
of total UK output of trades in
the same class.

But; as Dr Prinz suggested:
“You can’t have big sales
volume without a good dealer
network We have a very effi-

cient dealer network.”

And other D-B executives
point.-ouh.that^he. gibstnuttal
increases Ja^zuarfcet shane the -
group i&._ -now , achieving -in

various European markets
result hum all the hard work
over many years when the
strong distribution network was
put into place.

As a result, D-B is cranking
up its European market share
substantially In the recession so
that He will emerge with a
higher base from which to make
more normal progress in more
normal times.

All this aggravation and
turmoil within the European
heavy track industry has been
caused mainly by the very steep
drop in demand from export
markets.

Third World countries have
run up huge debts and have
stopped buying trucks. Oil-
producing countries have run
into revenue problems and
stopped buying trucks.

The Europeans had assumed
they had protected themselves
to some extent by setting up
assembly facilities in key export
markets so that they at least
would have some revenue from
ldt shipments.

But in many countries, such
as Nigeria, the tap has been
turned off completely.
That means competition for

the “spot” orders has become
exceptionally severe.
For one big order can make

a great deal of difference. For
example. Enasa, the Pegaso
group of Spain, is riding out
the recession with the help of a
$lbn contract to supply 11.800
trucks and buses to the Egyptian
army during 1981-84. And
Renault Vehicules IndustrieIs

orders ...iauiV-.Algeria^
boosted-' exports of trucks over.

5 tonnes, gross - weight i ftom

France by 2,500 to 3,600 In the
first half of this year.

D-B’s sales force has dono
well in the Middle East so far-
one estimate suggests that 25
per cent of Worth’s output
during the past 12 months has
gone to Iran.

It is not only European truck
producers which have been
suffering from the lack of ex-

port business. The two Japanese
heavy truck makers are also
struggling.

Output down
Nissan Diesel’s output last

year fell by 16 per cent, from
44.041 in 1981 to 36,951. Hinc's
production dropped by 11 per
cent from 69,276 to 61,485 and
in tiie first nine months of this

year truck exports from Japan
have fallen by about 30 per
cent.

Some of the European manu-
facturers also had hopes that

by now their investment in the

U.S. would be beginning to pay
off but; although sales of light-

weight commercials in the U.S.
have risen substantially, there
is still sluggishness at the
heavier 'end of the market

In the 1982 model year
(which ended in September
1983) sales of medium tracks
in tiie U.S. fell 5.8 per cent to
46,648, while the heavyweights
dropped by 9.5 per cent from
143,097 to 129,44a
The European producers,

therefore, have been faced with
the fact that however widely
they had spread their net for
sales, demand worldwide had
taken a dive.

They werc .
teft_ P?$y with

•European markets . that were
reasonably buoyant although by

no means near the peaks. That
is why bitter competition spread
quickly throughout tiie major
European territories.

As a result truck production,
according to DRI, will drop
nearly 10 per cent, from 328,387
to 296,560 and be no less than
24 per cent below the peak of
391,656 seen in 1979.
DRI forecasts that there will

be a slight recovery in Euro-
pean output next year, to
311^23. But D-B seems to be
taking a less-optimistic view. •

Output at the Worth plant
this year is likely to be 96,000
compared with the 110,000
which the rest of the industry
believes Is the facility's

capacity. D-B has told suppliers
that Worth’s production is
likely to be down to 90,000 next
year.

So D-B at least foresees no
easing up in the battle fbr
sales next year.
Many people believe that this

can only speed the inevitable
rationalisation of the European
truck manufacturing sector.
They point out that Western
Europe still has 16 independ-
ent truck makers against seven
in North America, eight in
Eastern Europe and two in
Japan.
The consensus opinion is that

by 1990 the world will make do
with 10 to 15 producers. Con-
tinuation of the recession might
also accelerate the trend
towards joint ventures between
key component suppliers and
the truck makers along the lines
of the deals between Iveco and
Rockwell (axles) Iveco and,
.Eaton . (trammigHftTis) and.
between Leyland asd Cummins
(engines).

The major component makers
no longer dare to suggest that
the European industry will be
forced to “ de-vexticaUse ” and
that the day will come when
D-B, Scania and Volvo will give
up making their own engines,
gearboxes and axles.

But they do say that even
these {praps, dedicated as they
are to vertical integration, wfll
m Arturo buy in more of Hue
low - volume, high - technology
components they will need.

On the other bend, both D-B
end Volvo believe that tfiti-

matedy they can take their
philosophy—"we build every-
thing that goes into our tracks,
so take it the way I make it

”

—into North America where an
entirely different approach is

the order of the day. There fixe

track builders believe la getting

economies of scale by enootnag-
dng outside companies to make
engines or teansmtssfoas or
axles sod then package those
bougit-in. components in a
vehicle which ultimately is

different from the competition’s
even though rival truck pro-
ducers might use afc the same
key components.

The industry & watciring the
North American market very
carefully to see just how tills

conflict between the two hSghly-

diflerent philosophies develops.

According to the optimists,

the aerwanis to the dndustey’s
survivors could be substantial.

General Motors, for example, is

sticking to its forecast that by
1987 demand for commerri&l
vehicles in fee “ free world out-

side North America” wall be
around 6.5m. Add fee projected
45m for North America and
that ixnp&es a world market of
11m veitic&es five years from
now.
Compare that with the record

9.3m sold cn 1979. GM finwato
tha^ by 1990 commercial veinde
soles in Middle East.- African,

Latin America end the Pacific
rim alone waH be 3.5m—equal
to the combined, sales Izl Europe
and Japan today.
Many track groups wffl find

ft a real straggle to get through
fee maresmiznediate problems,
however. As Mr John Lawson;
director of DRI EuropeV auto-
motive group says: "it diffi-

cult to Bee any company making
mutin'. ntafleyfrom fee truck

*

business in the medium terral”
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Sane of the tracks offered by DaimleriBcns, Europe's major
heavy track producer;-wUck Is s& fhn.' centra of arguments

• about pricing ; ' •
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Up untilnow; the 32 tonnerhas beenthe natural
choice for general purpose haulage.

Butnewexcise changesmeanyoucansaveup to
£1250ayearwitha28tonner VfeRworth considering,
ifthe truckhas enough powerand payload.

AnnualExciseDutyon 28versus32 fanxtezs:
how^yoncan saveup to £1250peryear*

COSTOF
TAXATION

1,2 or 3 AXLE
TRAILER.

TANDEM
TRAILERONLX

TRI-AXLE
TRAILERONUT

With the Cargo 2820, Ford are uniquely
equipped to meet these needs. There are two trucks
to choose from: one powered by a Deutz air-cooled

V6 engine, the otherwith a water-cooled PerkinsV8(

both rated at204 bbp.

325 tonnes £2290 £2290 £1600
28.0 tonnes £1090 £1040 £680

SSVINGS 0200 0250 £920
'Mgul *3 roalsiBtxd tothf ir-Migr.. l«tb IggJ.

tCjleulmoawfernDDtng.CTfccxIfiixIenimludcaCn^E^Ijcl^Moit'.irfihMtrd
QwpbngsidIn«i!nsnjAcdL-i>lrrac43i:i« Na«=tnJ W^*J*('cebicfcilliHTta«l«I7aoQXs

You can get payloads up to 18.6 tonnes*: the
highest ofanytruck in this dass.

In terms of specification. Cargo now gives you
more features as standard.And the truck/
option ofTruck Extra Covergives
you evenmore cost control,with a
second yeart warranty covering major driveline
and steeringcomponents.

Proving once again that Ford gives you more.
Talk to your local Ford Truck Sn^riaiist nmier

much there is goingfor Cargo.
‘ Aodh^fltdlyouaboutlfaeggeatdeakhecan

;
Foctetf»B-lntQ»wiiflQa.pl«Ma>ntei wPo»dMo>BrCbJAg„DM«.Frs»a

1 WwWWSOTlaftWF^&WBl«i; qo«.CDW!JwBBMM, tt.

|

|hkindfiO^IRnMtaMrWilde(Hiba4.

FORD CARGO britrin’s best sellingtruck.
6-32-5 TONNES

*

M
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COMMERCIAL VEHICLES H

The UK: moving up

out of the slump
SALES FIGURES for UK son's 32.3 to 610. The smaller £70m on Bedford in the next
commercial vehicles so far this 6.7 per cent fall in Ford's com- three years. £50m on its van
year appear to suggest that the mercial vehicles output reflects lines at Luton to prepare for
industry is moving swiftly out its large production of light a one-tonne van based on a
of its worst slump for over 40 commercials. Japanese Isuzu model, and pos-

years. .v_ mr sibly a Suzuki-based microvan.
By end-September, the UK dustr^ire °t£it °iob ancPoiher Renault's commercial vehicles

market was up by 17.9 per cent costSim™ hS ^sreaSv dimi- ajm' RVI- te 3150 lookinS to^ T. rnsbea-XncS SJ? whiie

TRUCKS MB SB TOMES GROSS

BfTHttfJKWH. PfflfflXmO*

-BVHUMiiMURieinas-
0982)

same period of 1982. But the __a_ - 11MO-,iBhr luc unuwcu uiiuuuiru vi uwvur
final ouiturn this year will still ^ '‘natural" a part of the
be far below the record 300,565 Mfted by. the Government! ^ mot(>r industry 4s Ford or

decision

And the* overall figures operating -weights from 32 to 38

disguise the fact that the market tonnes -

unite of 1979. decision to raise masurium ^ By the end of this ’-ear,

And the overall figures operating weights from 32 to 38
it wili have SO per cent of

disguise the fact that the market tonnes
- Karrier Motors, maker of Dodge

for trucks “ proper " — of 3.5 The second factor has not pro- trucks, having acquired a half-

tonnes gross weight and above duced a major surge in orders; share from. Peugeot two years
—was running a mere 7.6 per but the catastrophic fall In ex- ago.
cent higher. ports should be at least partly To die existing Dodge range
Last year saw just 399 more offset A general industry view built at Dunstable are being

trucks sold than the 44,950 of is that heavy truck sales this added two Renault vehicles: a
1981—the year in which the year should reach 49.000-50.000. high-power 16-tonne truck, the
industry slid to the bottom of Leyland Vehicles predicts a G170, designed specifically for
its post-war trough. further increase to about 54,000 the UK market; and the 38-

At the same time, highly- units next year. Mr Alan Fox, tonne G260. Karrier envisages
important overseas markets in chief executive of Iveco UK, output of 500 trucks a year for
Opec states and the developing Whidl imports Flat’s Iveco them which could mean, in the
world, have collapsed. The trucks, is slightly more opti- longer term, more jobs,
plunge in Leyland Vehicles mistic, suggesting 55.000— Harrier's managing director,
sales to Nigeria, for example— nearer to the “ normal " UK Mr Laurent Brisset, says Kar-
to an expected 100 this year market level of 60,000. rier should break even next
from 1.300 in 1982 is an Mr Fox; in reporting a turn- year; it lost £4m net in 1982,

The U.S: light trucks

boost the market
WHILE tub U-S. recession far have been General Motors up steadily to an ootpet of

deepened last year to produce Food, both of wirteti Have about 120,000 units a year from

toe TP«w?f climate to- produced new products to oon- one shift

dustry had known since the tend with the vigorous Japanese in a fashion, toe
1930s, one section of the motor compeftmon to toe tight truck XLS. manufacturers are facing
industry was anticipating the pane of toe marker. As a result, steadily-tocreasing Import corn-
recovery which arrived so Toyota has been forced out of petition to- toe heavy track
explosively to the first quarter its number two position, with market as weR. This sector has
of this year. GSTs Chevrolet division retain- been exceptionally, depressed
As car sales slipped still tog the lead for the second year over toe pest two years, partly

result of toe general

ttHMir

further, and heavy trucks running, bat Ford craning as a result of the general
remained in the doldrums of tarough tx> make a strong economic recession and partly
the past few years, light truck cbsaUenge. doe to toe move to deregulate
deliveries soared by 17 per trucking industry. Last
cent Shipments were so strong T^aimch calendar year, sales dropped
that they pushed toe entire below toe 200,000 units leva
commercial vehicle market up The inwdfsrtn of Fond,, said toe for toe first time in many yean,
by 13 per cent speed with which, it has over- m4 will almost certainly not be
Explanations for this surge taken Toyota, underlines its much better for 1983.

are not easy to come by. It effectiveness in toe launch of (w rf problems formay simply be that small shop- its first domestic T~
keepers felt the upswing in vSdcie™Ite^SSTover toe 12 SSSttoT of the^rfutfS h£consumer demand before it months rose by 171 per cent 2d a virhiadS tocScouKe

207,654 unite, whDe Toyota ^TtoteW^

wltenge. due to toe move to deregulate

toe trucking industry. Last

Launch calendar year, sales droppedj-dauuvu
below toe 200.000 unite lewd

The paeftaxm of Font, and toe fm- the first time in many years.

er should break even nmrt * — 1 ——

—

-i rT1i "" leaders. cations. Thus at a time when
- • h . h tn]lx,

«* w iqivmuG <1 iiuu- jiir; it lost £4m net in 1982.
•

,t . t Qiwroitft pm Nui manvy has toe established hauliers were

Sto UK.S gSriSSTJg=. ‘ toM0 'SJTr- but U.. raulti m op beuefilrf jLady ca<«W iu tte grip of

West Germany's second largest *teo
nrobkm* pany’ Leyfand Vehicuies Indus- In toe balance sheet a £L9in lowed through into toe current cmnmeroal vehWes between its lower demand,

they have also

Sr. sSpSTd 5,600 trucks to ^^J^JSLS^SSS. ^S8«C trt*J
*** set up to trading deficit in 1982 was JST^dXws no sign of eateMtoed C “dX model beau ter J.^1 c®.

toe Middle East in 1981. The ^ 2* abatm^Pa develop- stui facing Leyann v* rf* co-ordinate mainland Etmopean formed into an £84.000 trading abating. range and toe S10 pick-up raxQ;e petition. About one third of

number in toe firrt six months m«nt’ ^ever. about which was hammered ctivities. profitrsS a^et loS^f Hto By the end of September, introduced in September 1982. toe 800,000 trucking labour

of this year, was just 47.
other manufacturers are more y*®*_***f Output has dropped ftirther but just one third that of 1982. when toe U.S. model year csyne & its first 12*uonth period, the force is reckoned to be ofladaRy

UKLndustfys exporting
sc
fSS^' ™ MrL« new from 31>000 in 1VT7, it ThL year, F^em to^ ewtST li£ht ^ S10 has reached a 20.4 per cent laid off. Rates have been/breed

problems are compounded by ,
0,6 Problems, It proctor of Ley^nd 14^00 last year and 0^50 in will bea netorofit. bonanza had pushedup overall penetration of its domestic down, cashflow squeezed, and

of this year, was just 47. sceoticaL
The UK industry’s exporting ^w~T, prohibit sg w isr^Sd-iWS u&AdM ^~L3rsL£

the strength of its oil-supported If,®
11
]
1
“JP1-*! ** a

v
VM*le ^ y^s first half, compared a more uncertain future commercial vehicle sales by compact ™k anaaket, with orders consequently reduced,

currency — not least on the “factoring base
,

the Jf*?* with 8,015 in first-half 1982. faces Seddon Atkinson, toe Lan- almost 20 per cent over toe 12 totei sades of 18U82. ^*«* *-q! tructaSTSitS. ^ ------ — - —
SSnSiJuTt

u

S'SrSS. r-i’iKasTia: =^4 •mgmF-s i=s4rsa»
By the same mken. it has ******* « L™ nan .yern from VS. ^oup. IntaSaSnal iS againn 2.42US0 m Urn pie. ally .80.000 ante fet yen- aMed Si

almost 20 per cent over toe 12 total sates of 181482. •

months. deliveries The jaunty high-seat SA10 Hoping

Third Worid
vanished.

hayp introducing Cargo trucks at its few months later, by cautious truck sales.
Langley, Berkshire, plant and reassurance from Leyland
forms part of £lbn Ford is in- Vehicles* chairman. Mr Ron Pnfpnfial
vesting in commercials over the Hancock. The company is

* uicumu
next few years, 80 per cent in worth saving, be stressed, and The UK

involving
also a stake in Fimaa, the Spate by 22.4 per cent to 2,727,450 this sector reached almost

*irtructare

Pa
in^ toe

ish trucks grourm mid nom vehides against 2^28.570 In IQO.WO unite, ^ie IQ per cenl gK-
for Seddon. but said recently 1881-82. teller than too group a pre- w 5_ HaiunHuT nnu PKfahliAh-Potential for Seddon, but said recently

T_ ^ Its net worth had fallen to be-™ 5^? last independent low £4^ra after three years of
In the discounting war rife toe UK forecast that it would trade heavy truckmaker, ERF, has losses

** ***

since toe start of toe recession. Ford is determined to use Profitably

—

but not until 1987. just taken its second step to r ^as already unwound Its

“ Ilon
- f

010 “ Potential for Seddon, but said recently too groups pre- jrj- believed, are now estitolish-

Discounts war next few g0 ^^ g worth saving, be stressed, and The UKs last independent iSv^?^t^?hSe^e2s 5 to
In toe discounting war rife toe UK £2SfSL'?2L

iUwn
SS,

heavy truckmaker, ERF, has iSmT
5^

.

"°°m
Pitted against toe Cbevzolet need

smee toe start of toe recession, Ford is determined to use profitably—but nut until 1987. just taken its second step to u has already unwound Its The popular and expanding fc toe Ford Ranger, mother toe fomwised
importers have thus had much Britain as the base from which « recorded a trading loss of broaden Its operations, launch- holding In n:nn«. which is seek- compact truck market for pick- mednmMfeed pAcfenp wWch has ^ will helo
more room to manoeuvre on it intends to take over Euro- ^58m (£73m in 1981). ing its first 16 tonne truck for ing to acauire Seddon itself, ups and sports-utility vehicles been on the market, far about MV for
Prices. Import penetration in pean market leadership not just Mr Hancock pointed out that 15 years and doubling its poten- in the Spanish state holding went over the lm mark for toe 18 months, mi

.

which now Tn^r^noMeM toes* trends,
the heavy trucks sector has m light commercials, but in the market share in the UK had dal market size. Mr Peter company has promised a ded- first time in toe 1983 model appears to be catching up on that
risen from 22.6 per cent in 1981 over 3.5 tonnes sector as welL improved this year, from 12B Foden, its chairman, says ERF ston bythe end of the year. year after a spectacular boom toe GM vehicles. Ranger sales iTwJ MrSnp bsriTwrtea
10 25-55 per cent 1351 year* **** A cautious vote of con- Per cent to 14.5 per cent by will get access to a 9,000-a-year Meanwhile, Sandbach Enein- m demand: unit sales hit in toe model year reached at its olmrtinLomsville Ren-
te 32.08 per cent m 1983’s first fidenre has been given to Bed- the end of September after market, of which ERF should eeiinc. toe maker of Foden L020,945, a gain, not far short 181460, and deliveries have rnrVv anrinlannlnpro fnra-eas«

to 28.84 per cent last year, and A more cautious vote of cou- I»r cent to 14.5 per cent by will get access to a 9,000-a-year Meanwhile. Sandbach Enem-
to 32.08 per cent in 1983’s first fidenre has been given to Bed- the end of September after market, of which ERF should eering. the maker of Foden
nine months. ford bv its na»>nt. n»n»ni 10 years of shrinkage. Over be able to capture 7-8 per cent 1 riiflrr anmnnul Kir fKa Doivnvford by its parent General 10 J**ra of shrinkage. Over be able to capture 7-8 per cent trackT arauired by toe Paccar of 50 per cent on toe previous been growing since toe etna- SedhmTaiiii hewyfrnckmitoDt

M/tonwo ir.orlrr fMr> now DjwUfMwl 1ft TTWWlrtvJ AtpH PfMfC Kwf hw>7l ( ft KjK 1 51-1 fi TlAr fATTf of tKd 90. m . rv «• <• la vnov^ti OH ft nfiw Mnl mum {Ti^riiiTiitwwl «** 17fl - « .That total UK commercials Motors. Early this year. Bedford 18 months, fixed casts had been (It has 13-15 per cent of the 28- gnmp of the U.Sn m continuing year4
* SOB per cent pwr introduced a V0 en^ne 35 M cent to Febru^vproduction row Iwt year, by 17 was split from Vauxhall care to cut by 40 per cent, manpower tonne-plus market, estimated at Jrodiiction of pnsnium, custoS By contrast, medium and variable to toe original four- oidS Sy have'increasedper cent to 268£00, was again become part of GM*s -world by 30 per cent and stocks by 10,000 this year).

by 35 per cent in February.

primarily reflection of trucks" business, reporting 22 i>er cent
bollt trucks, and Ford's Trans- he**y trucks continued on their cylinder unit on offer.

In June, ERF announced that continental tractor oat, at 5960 downward trend until the final Chevrolet and Ford's resur-
by 45 per cent over the same
period last year, it says, and itrecovery in the vans sector; and direct to world trucks bead- But he acknowledged that it would collaborate with Efino a nwmtb Tt annears t« be trv- two months of the summer, gence is a classic case of nsum- anm«

has not been sustained this quarters at Pontiac, Michigan, profitability wtii depend on a of Japan to produce 12-15 tonne «« rn ouietlv burr the Sandbach Medium weight vehicle sales factuners being jolted into evidence nf JmaJ* retail
yrar.

L Bedford had been profitable up 60,000 a year UK market and trucks. There will be no direct EmSeeiSflame — revmting fell by 52 per cent from 49,530 action by arobroitttive dud- SESSf
increased retail

Ttt tho On* halt total mitrmt t« loon a j: . {„ cn ___ U(nn i— n,r> k...
*ugiuwl i-iifi utuuc

. . tevu uug.. ___ w,KMA-«n,_._i,)ntn.' u- —- ... :
Oeiuana.

_In the first half, total output to 1980—a performance dis- a recovery in exports to 50 per Hino investment in ERF, but instead to Foden.
fell by 4.45 per cent, to 132,645. guised within Vauxball’s losses, cent of output against the easy financing for components And Vni™ rr.m
Bill TJ>v]nm3 Vshil-lM1 hunt Tmnioa1]« ___ OK qu T_ .,4 uwuim. +„ DU.I. - V UiVU luBJ,

*f»
46,65°, while tieavy -TOhicIe* IMge. Until 'the introduction The Ford announcement co-

»“ch ipci^witt .dmiur ptan.fnm.But Leyland Vehicles*_ heavy IronicaHy, last year, given current 25. To this end. Ley- and access to Hino’s production trucks at'lrvine. Soot- cent frpxu4^.100 to 129.440. UR. companies"had been hit sSwHHiarv nfwSro
fruck oiitout was ton 2D.7 per the exports collapse it was prob- land emtinws to expand Us techniques. Initially. 60 per cent continues to hopetoat its

toat very hard by competition from Sradish^^^Sirer to '
step

S?1 Bedford s down aWy responsible for most of network in France as the base of components would be British. dassificHttonas a SKm^ifa^ agh^’oT aH^pswing in Japmiese imports. Both had on output at its factorv in

J"
3 Vsumhall's nearly £40m net lass, for Increasing Continental sales, ERF has almost halved its work ^^ ^ restored. aftertt and September Indicate quality problems. Now they Seen^rro Northdown 29Aat 2^15; ERF*s down That has not stopped GM from and has lifted T45 Roadtraan force to 600, and cut output was withdrawn by toe Society that the tow point in toe heavy have come bade to recapture AlthouEh theunit numbers are22.5 to 780 and Seddon Atkin- announcing that it will spend sales there from 63 In 1981 from 16 to seven trucks a day. STmSS hSuScS^^d <3*5? now beqnwell over 66 per cent ofSS—

^

~~~
(Traders earUer this year. battte

’ S"®*
IEr, S'^» only about 6 per cent of the

Elsewhere in toe UK Hestair «“ sales riso Prig dtead at means ov^, because It is in heavier lector of vehicles over'
Dennis, another independent, is precUwiy tois sector rf toe 33^)00 Tbs gross vehicle weight

Mm mt — — — m continuing steady output of rog/or yet anraher boom year market that Nissan, the Dateun. —its dedsion underlines theB “ H B trucks in the specialised cate- tiifaace f
_
the

^^

^-tor- producer, has derided to Iamdi challenge the domestic mann*m IIA M I Rories such as municipal to -chalteiger as a local UE.. facturers are now fodng from

Built in value ...

rightfromtheday
imm you buy!

vehicles and fire tenders. Sales <*“ 1fais F«r oould vehide manufacturer. the big three Europeans —

-

last year rising from 305 to reacfaaboQt32m_ unRn, grow-.^ new 9660m plant at MeroedeoBean. Volvo mid the
354. _ _ iSi 5J2£». ^ ****** *"*> g«mp.

John Griffiths
The main beneficiaries of the into production in toe summer,

recovery that has occurred so with toe hstial aim of buRdlng Teny Dodsworth

Japan: emphasis on heavy trucks

EASTANGLIA
Dereham Road, Beeston. Kings Lynn,
Norfolk. Tel: 032876 611 . Telex: 81508.
Parts also available through the
sub-braxh at WaRon Ave.. Felixstowe,
SuffoRe Tel: 03942 79121 . Telex: 98622.

NORTHEAST
Longlands Trading Estate. MilnerWau
Ossett, Yorkshire. Tel: 0924 273943.
Telex: 56276.

SOUTHWEST
Old Polo Ground Estate, New Inn,

Pontypoof, Gwent Tel: 04955 55412.
Telex: 498580. Parts also
available through the sub-branch at
West Bay Road, Western Docks,
Southampton, Kants. Tel: 0703 20482.
Telex: 47219.

SOUTHEAST
Bignefl’s Comer, St Albans Road, South
Mimms, Herts. Tel: 0707 42301

.

Telex; 298645. Parts also available

through the sub-branch at Unit 5, Lyons
industrial Estate, River Road. Barking,

Essex. Tel: 01-594 2524. Telex: 262909.

MIDLANDS
Lichfield Road, Tamworth, Staffs.

Tel: 0827 52525. Telex: 341326.

NORTHWEST
Hardwick Grange Industrial Estate,

Woolstofl, Warrington, Cheshire.

Tel: 0925 815051 . Telex: 627314.

SCOTLAND
Longridge Road. Whitburn. West Lothian,

Scofland. Tel: 0501 40631 . Telex: 72253.

Crane Fruehaufs new breed of products for the economy of the
eighties bring the reassurance of total reliability, allied to new
developments designed to strengthen ourcustomer’s own
profitability, giving him the chance to earn better margins. All this,

plus the concentration of regional befbre-and-after sales support,
enhances our market leading range of trailers, semi-trailers, rigid

bodies, demountabies and vehide recovery equipment, again
setting new standards for the road haulage industry.

ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE FROM

C
FRUEHAUF

Crane Fruehauf, Toftwood, Dereham, Norfolk. Tel: 0362 5353. Telex: 97251 - FORGINGAHEAD

IT1S A SINGULAR fact tint
the four Japanese motor eon*
panics posting the most dis-

appointing sales performances
in the first eight months of
this year are all committed
in varying degress, to the
medium and heavy commer-
cial vehicle business.
Yet inordinate concent does

not yet appear to be written
large on the faces of any of
the four, Hhie, Nissan Diesel,
Tf1™ and Mlhmhlriil Motors,
who together account for all

but & few percentage potato
of Japan's total heavy doty
truck production.
All four have powerful

parents or affiliates: HUto 1b
closely tied, both through
minority ownership and
through other commercial
connections, wtih Toyota,
while Nissan Diesel’s parentis
obvious: General Motors has
a 34J per cent stake in Isaxu,
while Chrysler controls about
IS per cent of MHsublshL
Though both Hino and Nissan
are In the output of heavy
duty vehicles, toe other two
produce a more catholic mix
of commercial and passenger
models.
For ati the advances oat

the Japanese car Industry has
made into toe tighter com-
mercial vehicle market, its

penetration of toe big track
end has bean less snaked. In
part, this reflects toe fact that
Japan itseff, a.country of few
motorways add many amain
winding roads, was hardly the
best proving gnmnd for anew
type of vehicle of limited

‘

domestic value.
.

Push
However, when Japan did:

begin to contemplate a major
export puA three years ago.

It found Itself squarriy caught
in the grip oftheinternational
recession (affecting the
domestic as weU as foreign

markets). More recently, the
decline in oil prices has
greatly affected toe ability of
the tyti-produring countries to
purchase transport equipment
In the volume that m^ht have
been expected. South Ameri-
can indebtedness has also
beena factor.

TRUCK PRODUCTION BY ' CAPACITY

2 tonnes

1979 2L634496
1980 2460^19
1981 2447494
1982 yfojggft

of which diesel:

64 - 74 . 9
3-4 tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

+

629486 ' 84451 18,776 .79488
745463 58459

' 1*439 55446
794497 52409 17,459 51461
700442 23429 .12482 44,066

312470 254487 34411 15,778 .73486 4479
485471 288464 59450 18,129 55446 5,783

547,347 292457 S248L 17,459 51461 5473
609437 268,815 33,018 12482 44466 -.4487

Source: Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association.

'Special-'

Jed: to assorted forms of
restraint, tile heavy trackministry remains free. Thus
a European recovery of oven
modest fliraongtons -lg likely
to spur renewed Japanese
.atnest, particularly on too
part of Hhm.

Slipped

Btft the enrreut word from
the Industry fa that, about too
middle of tois year, the tide
began to turn. Accenting to
toe Japan AUtomOtiCe Manu-
facturers Association, total
track output in the present
year ought to he 1-2 per cent
above last year's levels, tons
remalng a three-year decline,
while 1984 should see growth
in toe 2-3 per cent range.

Domestic demand seems set
for A boost for a particular
reason —- the withdrawal by
Japan National Railways from
what tittle of toe freight
hauling business tt 90S car-
ried — as weO as because of
overall economic improve-
ment

However, It is the vigour of
toe UJ3. economic recovery
which appears to have boosted
the Japanese heavy truck
Industry. All four are new In
various stages of Implement-
ing or planning assaults on
toe U4. market. Hino has
previously set up a sales net-
work In the American south
east. Including knockdown
production in Florida of 560
trades next year and 1400 by
1986: more recently, it

announced it was preparing
to establish a truck and bus
assembly operation in New
York State.

Isnzu plans to supply
General Motor's dealer net-
work with as many as 2400
five- to seven-ton trucks next

rislng-to 8460. annually after
tone years. Both Mitsubishi
Maters and.Nissan Dieselhave
applied to the U.S. Govern-
ment for type certification of
various models- (the absence'
Of which has been a handicap
to Japanese foreign rales to
several overseas markets).

It is," of course, : worth
remembering Oat whereas
Japanese ear experts aresnb--

’ Test year, Hino retained Its
lead ms the largest exporter
of

. heavy-duty commercial
vehicles. According to.JAMA,
toe manufacturers’ associa-
tion, it sold 22440' trucks
overseas, compared with
18460 for Isuzu, 15479. fer
Ntesan Diesel and 14,760 for
Mitsubishi. But It has slipped
behind its rivals Sik year.

Domestically, competition
remains both intense1 and
tight Over the first eight
months Hino’s near vehicle
registrations were running
slightly ahead of Mitsubishi’s,
which in 1982 held a frac-
tional lead, with bun a dose
third-... and Nissan Diesel
fourth.

Jnrek Martin

Simply, the “biggest selling transport poblkhtkm in the
country with an ABC circulation of 48,624, Erom driversJo
driving forces, peoplemake time for TRUCK. Since we burst
on tiie scene, we've powered »h»ad, leading the' way with
crushing often controversial articles, outstanding
photography and an authoritative,' Informative approach to
trucking journalism.

.

We take the time to get it right for our influential

readership. They'd certainly let us know ifwe goi ii wrong-
Are you taking the time to get it right?

over-engine ..configuration--* OUT NOW.Jwt 80p.monthly.
'

yi--'

Eccry

brA \^l£
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The strength ofthe new wide bodied Sherpa
won’t surprise the driver of its 2 5 ton counter-

part.We tested that one by driving it off a brutal

vzr -..it"'. •••..! r *.#£ « ->.

Fv*&

life-

testing track near Coventry. There it survived the

kind of handling that normally only a tank would
be expected to survive undamaged.

Everything about the new Sherpa is built to

. take punishment. An immensely strong Hypress

*»’ f-
' -3:i:d: i : .-

ir ; ' ._u..';. ,
i- - •. -V .• •'

. : “

steel under frame; a bodyshell that’s undergone
the most advanced anti-conosion treatment in

thebusiness; proven engineeringand mechanics,
fromthe 5speedLandroverderivedgearboxtothe
immensely reliable ‘O’ series engine.
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Energy-absorbing Bumpers
We’ve fitted it with energy-absorbing bunkers, the

first on anyUK vehicle of this type. They push in on.

impact, then slowly reform. On the Alvis test track, the

new bumper shattered a reinforced concrete fence post

with only a small crease to show for.it, and with no dam-

age to the front ofthe vehicle.

Economy
The Sherpa 2-5 tonner has already proved

itself with fleet owners to be the most econ-

omical ofall light vans* ' j

.

:

Maintenance cbsts over 50,000miles work

out significantly less than those of its nearest

competitor.It’sthat sort 6fexperiencethat gives

the new vehicle a head start in this all import-

ant area, with ease ofmaintenance akeyfactor

inits design. ...
Built to CarryMore

The rear door opening is 1.6 metres wicte.

This is better than any van in its class, and

combinedwiththeflatsidedbodyconstruction, givesthe
van unparalleled access and cargo volume.

' We’ve also kept the kerb weight fow, to give it an
exceptionally high payload.

Wide Range ofFactory Options
The options are comprehensive.Three gross vehicle

weights.Threewheelbaseswith single or doublewheels

on the rear axle. Standard panel van. Luton. Dropside.

Chassis cab. And they are all available ex-factory.

Freight Rover now offer, with the regular and the

wide bodied Sherpa in all their forms, a uniquely wide
range of choice for the demanding customer.

Built toMake YourMoneyGo Further
Everything about the new range spells value for

money The basic cost is a surprising £6,400** That in-

cludes a whole list of features that are not at all basic, in-

cluding 5 speed gearbox, Halogen headlights

and a cab interior that has all the comforts of

a saloon car.The driving seat is adjustable for

reach and rake. And powerful airblend ventil-

atidso is fitted as standard.

Call your dealer and arrange a test drive

on an ordinary road! Now.

Tyburn Hoad, Eidingion. Birmingham B24 SHI Tel; 021-323 1777. Telex: 338641.

Thenew Sherpa 350-Builtto take more
Fttijti: Rover eraluattonfl.” Usipnew Irem £S,4Quexd>jdiiifj VAT, UMivay and ajober pium Tbe vehicle *lHW» Is ike Sharps 3E0.
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in demand upset production
MAN'S commercial vehicle

operations are a key part of

the group's wide-ranging engi-

neering and manufacturing
activities. They contributed
nbnut 45 per cent of parent
company sales revenue in the

financial year to June 30. They
also accounted for about half
of the operating loss of

DM 300m.
The troubles at MAN show

the overwhelming scale of the
problems that have fair com-
mercial vehicle makers during
the past two to three years. The
drastic swings in demand on
domestic and export markets
have taxed managerial skills

and increased pressure to

streamline production.

Production of trucks of all

classes in West Germany
reached a peak of 314,9S3 in

19SQ. which was also a good
year for domestic new registra-

tions and exports. But output
has since sagged as home sales

and then exports collapsed.

Truck production fell 13.5 per
cent to "72.474 in 10S1 and by
a further 5.6 per cent to 257,333
last year.

Grip
With recession taking a grip

of the home market, especially

in the building trade, new
registrations of trucks dropped
from 143,741 in 1980 to 113.973

in 1931 and then to 96.951 last

year. In the space of two years,
the number of trucks sold in
West Germany — .by -local and
foreign producers — feLl by
nearly one-third, bales slid to

about the same level as more
than 20 years ago.

While exports were still

buoyant in the first half of last

year, the financial problems of
developing countries and oil

producers caused a sharp drop
in export sales in the second
half of the year.

Since the bespnning -of this

year the West German market
for both cars and trucks has
steadily picked up. The new
Centre-right Government of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl intro-

duced a series of measures
aimed at boosting investment.

particularly in the building

tndustr;-.

This has led to an increased
readiness to invest in new
vehicles, particularly in view
of the pent-up demand of the

last couple of years.

New registrations of trucks
recovered by 16.3 per cent in.

the first nine months of this

year, compared with the same
period last year, to reach a

total of 85.764. The increase has
been even sharper lately, in

comparison with the drastically

low level of a year ago.

In September. 10,227 new
trucks — home-produced" and
imported—were registered in
West Germany, up 23.6 per cem
on the 8.000 total of the same
month last year.

But exports have been stag-

nating after the severe slump
during the second 'half of 19S2.

The revival in the home
market has been unable to make
up for the weakness in exports
on which West German commer-
cial vehicle manufacturers are
heavily reliant. As a result,

output of trucks so far this
year is running below last year's
level. In the first eight months
of this year, output was 2.S per
cent lower at 166,543.

Market developments have
had a different impact on the
various classes of commercial
vehicle. Vans and light trucks
of up to six tonnes suffered a
sharp production setback in
1981. -incurred a much less
severe decline -last year and
have since been recovering,
with a 9.1 per cent increase
to 97,229 in the first eight
months of -this year.

On the other hand, medium-
weight trucks have suffered a

persistent production decline.

Heavy trucks, of 16 tonnes and
over, sold well in 1981, with
production up 9.9 per cent to
63.501. But as exports sagged,
output of -the heavy vehicles
fell 4.5 per cent last year to
60.663 and is running at a much
lower rate this year.

In -the first eight months of

this year. West German
factories produced only 32.563
vehicles in this class, down 24.8

per cent on the same period a
year ago.

In view of the market pres-

sures, MAN has embarked on
rationalisation measures and
has been steadily cutting its

workforce. The group em-
ployed about 21,500 .workers on

truck assembly in 29SO, now
has about 17,700 and plans to

reduce the number to 16.000
by the middle of next year. This
represents a pruning of about
25 per cent since 19S0.
The factory at Salzgitter in

future will concentrate on as-

sembly of buses, special
vehicles, medium-weight trucks
and MAN-Volkswagen joint-

venture trucks. More than 1.000
jobs are to be phased out at
Salzgitter. about 400 at Munich
and the rest at Brunswick and
Penzberg.
But MAN'S trucks division

has voiced optimism lately as
the uplift in the home market,
good sales in some export
markets and rationalisation have
produced a brighter picture.
Herr Wiifried Lochte, bead of

trucks division, predicted re-

cently that sales revenue would

recover to about DM 3.3bn in

the current financial year. This
would amount to an increase of

nearly 20 per cent on the
DM 2.8bn total of 1982-83. al-

though it would still be below
the DM 3.Sbn figure of the
previous financial year.

He also predicted that the
heavy losses of the commercial
vehicles division would be
sharply reduced. MAN has indi-
cated that die division might
reach the break-even point next
year, thus achieving a relatively
quick turnround from a bleak
position.

MAN’S total output in 1982-
83 was only 16,000, down a third
on the previous financial year's
output of 24,000. Export mar-
kets have delivered a sharp
blow to the company, especially
its sales to the Middle East,
which almost ground to a halt
in the first half of this year.

But MAN is encouraged not
only by the revival of German
sales but also by an increase in
its market share. In the entire

range from 9.6 tonnes upwards
it achieved a domestic market
share of 24.3 per cent in the
first eight months of this year,
compared with 22.8 per cent in

the same period last year.

In the lighter MAN-VW class
market share rose from 11.4 to
12.3 per cent, in the classes

from 9.6 tonnes to 15.9 tonnes
market share was up from 15.8
per cent to 19.1 per cent, and in
the heavy range from 16
tonnes. MAN lifted its share
from 24.8 per cent to 25.7 per
cent
MAN Is continuing to work

short time, but less than pre-
viously. It plans four days of
short-time working in November
and another four in December.
Volkswagen, too, has reintro-

duced short-time among its

19,600 workers engaged in light
commercial vehicles production.
Like other producers, VW is

reaping benefits from the re-
covery in domestic sales, but it
faces strong competition from
foreign producers, notably the

Japanese, who are steadily in-

creasing the number of models
of van* and light trucks on offer

in Europe.
VW says that an improvement

is perceptible. Zts sales in West
Germany are up, and while its

exports overall are lower it ex-

pects a small increase in. exports
in Europe.

Self-assurance

The market leader, Daimler-
Benz, has been unable to

escape fully the chilling effects

of export market recession. But
it points out, with character-
istic self-assurance, that it is

offering continuity of employ-
ment wath no short-time work-
ing and no dismissals.

Daimler-Benz has boosted its

cocnmecclal vehicle sales

volume in West Germany by
about 12 per cent in the first

nine months of this year, but
its exports have fallen about
10 per cent The upshot is a 7
per cent dedine -in commercial

vehicle output to 128,580.

This overall output decline

is the outcome of conflicting

trends — a 2 per cent increase
in small transporters (to

47,270), a 14 per cent fall in

trucks over 6 tonnes (to

66,860), a 14 per cent increase

in bus production (to 6.230)

and a 9 per cent drop in
Unimog and other commercial
vehicle production (to 8^20).

Its performance cm the home
market has outstripped the
market average, with the result

that it has strengthened its

dominant position. While it has
suffered from the cut in orders
from oil-producing countries, it

baa been able . to spread its

sales net more widely to make
up for some of the setback. It

is reasonably satisfied with
sales in the UK and France,
but less so with sales to Italy.

-In its truck factories abroad.
Daimler-Benz has cut produc-
tion by 19 per cent in -the first

nine months of this year com-
pared with the same period last

year. It attributes the problem

basically to the poor economic
Situation in Brazil.

In the XLS. its Freightliner
subsidiary has improved its

sales and gained in market
share. While Brazilian sales
have fallen, it sees some stabili-

sation in Argentina. In both
South American countries
Daimler-Benz claims to have
held on to its market share.

Iveco Magirus, which has
received financial life-support
injections from the Fiat con-
cern, has been struggling

through another difficult year,
although it has been hopeful
of reducing its DM 189m loss

of last year. Its order book at

the end of August was 40 per
cent below the level a year
earlier.

Production, which fell L7
per cent to 17.915 commercial
vehicles last year, is expected
to show a 30 per cent decline
this year, with the number of
employees down from 8,170 to
6,640.

John Davies

France: slender growth at home
THE FRENCH commercial
vehicles market is doing exactly
the opposite of what all the
ocher major European markets
are doing. For the main market— vehicles of 5 tonnes and over— France hits advanced during
the firsc eight months of this

year by 1.3 per cent with sales

of 28,000 vehicles. In most other
countries this market has con-
tinued to decline.

But it would be misleading to

think that the slender growth
in the home market represented
an improvement in France. Far
from it. The French market has
continued to be sustained in
terms of sales by a fierce price
war between the six main manu-
facturer of commercial vehicles
active here.

"It's collective suicide," said
a senior official of Renault
Vehicules Industrials (RVI), the
large commercial vehicles sub-
sidiary of the state-owned Regie
Renault group
The price war, which is arti-

ficially propping up sales in
France, has been going on for
about three years. But lately it

has been gaining in intensity.
Apart from the si2e and import-
ance of the market, the -reason
for this war can be traced back
to the merger of Beriiet and
Saviem, the two main French

truck-makers, into RVI five

years ago.

These two companies had long
fought tooth and nail in the
domestic market: With the
merger, other manufacturers
sought to take advantage of
potential new market gaps in
France. Moreover, the French
market has help 'the principal
manufacturers to sustain output
levels higher than the general
world demand for trucks would
warrant.

Discounts

Renault, as the dominant
manufacturer, has tried to resist
the price war as much as poo
stbte. Indeed, its home market
share declined from 40 per cent
to 36.3 per cem during the first

eight months of this year. But
Inevitably Renault has been
forced to fight back and match
what one company official

termed ‘‘crazy discounts " by
some makers.

Renault's main competition in
France has come from Mer-
cedes, which in the first eight
months had a market share of
20 per cent. Iveco had 19 per
cent of the domestic marker,
Volvo 10 per cent DAF 5 per
cent, and Scania 3 per cent.
For Renault's commercial

vehicles subsidiary the dis-
counts and price war will be
one of the main reasons for
another year of heavy losses.
The RVI subsidiary lost FFr
746m last year and is expected
to report a higher deficit for
1933.

Indeed, RVI continues to be
the biggest single handicap if

Renault 'is to return to the
black. But Renault has renewed
this year its commitment to
become a world leader in the
commercial vehicles sector by
increasing its stake in Mack
Trucks of the U.S. from 25 per
cent to 45 per cent and taking
90 per cent control of Karrier
Motors in the UK and Hispa-
vinsa in Spain, the two Dodge
subsidiaries jointly owned by
Renault and Peugeot

The increased investment in
Mack reflects RVTs intention
to maintain and develop its

standing in the UB. market at
a time when other large Euro-
pean truck makers have ex-
panded their activities in the
U.S. by also acquiring control
of U.S. truck makers. RVTs
strategy towards the U.S. is ex-
actly the same as that of the
Renault car group's American
strategy.

As with Renault's 44.6 per
cent investment in American

Motors, RVI does not want

—

unless it has no option—to con-
trol 50 per cent or more of
Mack. At the same time, as
with American Motors, RVI is

seeking close integration and
collaboration in the components
sector with its UB. affilate.

An example of ths collabora-
tion is the decision of RVI to
build a UB. model of its new
FRl coach. This advanced
coach is a new venture for RVL
which has decided to strengthen
its so far weak position in the
coach and supercoach business.
The FRl is to launched officially
on November 7.

RVI aims to increase its cur-
rent 25 per cent share of the
French coach market to about
50-55 per cent It is also trying
to win between 2 and 3 per cent
of the European market of about
16,000 coaches a year.

While RVI has lagged in
coach production it remains the
dominant French maker of
buses and. urban transport
vehicles, with well over 70 per
cent of the market While the
overall French coach and bus
market declined by 6.7 per cent
in the first eight months of this
year, RVTs share of the bus
and coacMmarket has increased
by 7.6 per cent to 63.6 per cent

.

Pilot production of Renault Vehicules Industries 38-tonne

G260 truck begins at Dunstable in the UK shortly. RVI
expects to produce about 250 a year for sale in Britain where

it now controls Karrier Motors, the former Dodge company

Like other truck makers, RVI
is meeting continuing difficul-

ties in export markets. Indeed,
commercial vehicle exports were
down 15 per cent during the
first eight months compared
with the same period of 1982.

RVI has suffered from the slow-

down in large construction pro-

jects in* the Middle East gad
other countries which

.
.had

helped it to sustain-export sales

at a time when the European
markets went into a depening
slump.
As for the U.S., where the

situation wps also bleak, RVI
says Mack is now seeing the
start of a strong upturn. For
RVI, exports accounted for
about 40 per cent of the com-
pany’s total sales of FFr 13.2bn
last year.

Paul Betts
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There's aDdco Freedom Battery foryou.
Mew Ddco Remy can offer Europe's automo-
tive and truck designers an extended line of

maintenance-free Freedom Batteries. With a
variety of sizes and performances to match
roost vehicle applications from big diesels to

small high-performance compact cars.

And each battery has the big advantage of

FREEDOM Freedom from maintenancedue
to wrought lead calcium grids that practically

eliminate gassing and water loss. That means
you neuer have to add water Whats more,

every Freedom Battery is built with a
sealed top to prevent internal

damage and contamination.

Tough, versatile

automotive batteries.

Ddco Remy can deliver

the performance plus the
flexibility you need to

make your design work.

Thats because Freedom Batteries come in a
rariety of efficient sizes that can heip you trim
weight and save space and fueL Each model is

also avaltoJe with terminal configurations to
meet your specific application requir^^

Heavy-duty truck batteries.
"Whether you need an afl-around battery for
bucks and buses in commercial service or extra
cranking power for big diesels and cold starts,

Deko Remy has a heavy-dutyFreedom Battery
to do it Plus eyefing models with ready reserves
of standby power for extended idling uses.

Best of all, Freedom Batteries are built in

Europe, for the vehides of Europe, and for the
special needs of Europe's automotive designers.
Freedom Batteries from Ddco Remy \bu

couldn't ask for a better start foryour next desfcpi.

Ddco Remy Division ofGendd Motors.
Milton Keynes, England; Russetsheim,
W. Germany; Gennevilliers, France; Milan, Italy

World Headquartere-Anderson, Indiana, (ISA

Our factory in Saneguemines, France, is the world’s newest and most
modem automotive battery facility

Deico Remy
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reason for optimism despite losses

IVera's 33-tonne heavy construction site track. The company
offers.no fewer than 600 iififf models

: recession

ENASA of Spain will lose
Pta. 2.41m (about $16m) this

year against a 1983 forecast of
Pta l£bn. Domestic sales in
the past year have slumped by
8 per cent, imported vehicles
are making their mark and the
export market is - far from
buoyant but the manufacturers
of Pegaso trucks and buses
believe that the worst is behind
them.
There Is reason for the

optimism In Rnasa, which has
the - greatest share of the
Spanish heavy truck and bus
sector and is wholly owned by
the state's Institute Nacional de
Industrla (INI). The trauma
of the International Harvester
pull-out is a receding memory.
The balance sheet has
weathered both the divorce and
the staggering cost of scaling
down the labour force and, to
underline the new positive
attitude Enasa is now actively

looking for Euro partners with
whom to research and develop
into the 1990s.
The steadily mounting kisses

from the mid-1970s onwards
to reach a Pta ll.5bn short-
fall In. 1981 and were brought
to Pta &9bn in 1982, a year
in which Pta sales rose by 42
per cent Last year was also
the year of the International
Harvester pull-out. INI took

.
back the 35 per emit Enasa
stake it had sold .to the U.S.
trade maker in 1980. XH agreed
three years ago to provide tech-
nology, assume management
control- and - invest on a 35/65

basis with a view to eventual
control while INI undertook to
cover losses through to 1983.

The IH withdrawal was. with
Madsight, a backhanded Messing
for Enasa. Within two months
of the pullout the Spanish com-
pany secured a major, break-
through contract to supply mili-

tary trucks, armoured personnel
carriers and buses to Egypt. But
for the IH merger collapse the
military component of Enasa
would have been hived off to

the Defence Mjmstrv instead of
providing, -as it curcently does,
a vital cash-flow injection.

Further contracts with Egypt
through 1983 ban now brought
the total order up to a net worth
of S800m_ Of the 10.250 trucks
ordered. 5,800 bad been deliv-

ered by the summer of this year
ait the rate of two cargoes a week
with 100 vehicles per ship. Vir-
tually all the 1,200 buses have
been delivered and production is

under way at Enasa's Valladolid
plant to provide 600 APCs the!
were also on Egypt's shopping
Mst

Booster

The contract was a badly-
needed confidence booster which
offset not just the IH drama but
an ill-fated Enasa attempt to
establish a subsidiary in
Venezuela, Xvenoo. which would
have provided motors for a since*
abandoned Andean Pact com-
mercial vehicle joint venture.
The Spanish parent company is

still seeking indemnity for the
Venezuelan plant and is study-

ing: despite the experience, the
possibility of establishing sub-

sidiaries in Colombia and Peru.

Now on its own, Enasa views
tbe future' partnerships with a

decidedly practical approach.

The guiding philosophy of the

company is to have affairs re-

volving around specific product
arrangements rather than

to attempt once more commit-
ment to a more lasting inetr-

national relationship. The
Pegaso group has already some
experience *>f this since for the

past two years it has been work-
ing on a gearbox development
jointly with ZF.

A more lucrative affair con-
cerns the development of a new
cab and this is the current
enticement that Enasa is offer-

ing in its talks with potential
Euro partners. The company
hopes to earmark 840m for the
jotot development of a com-
pletely redesigned cab which
would go into production by
1986. Tbe present cabin Is

deemed to narrow to accommo-
date the accessory frills that
have become a major selling

point in the sector.
A future partner would be

one faced with a similar need
to revamp its cab and of a
similar size to Enasa. DAF has
already been mooted as a candi-
date meeting the requirements
but there has been no decision
so far. Another pending deci-
sion concerns tbe purchase by
Enasa of the UK truck builder
Seddon Atkinson, likewise an
IH casualty. INI is due to rule

on the purchase proposal before
tbe end of the year.

Necessary
VEHICLES REGISTERED IN SPAIN

Euro partners are particu-
larly necessary as the Spanish
commercial goods sector is

beginning to feel the impact of
competitive importers and is

increasingly aware o'f the need
to export. As part of Spain's
warm-up for entry to the Euro-
pean Community. import
licences have been systematic-
ally increased and tariffs

towered. Spanish producers,
long used to protective prac-
tices, now virtually accuse
foreign competition of almost
dumping their vehicles and,
certainly, of selling their wares
at *' scandalous prices ” as one
Spanish company executive put
it.

Enasa, for its part, has
boosted its domestic road
assistance network and has
branched out into providing a
similar cover in Europe to aid
its export drive. By the end of
this year there will be 33 new
Pegaso service points along the
major TIR routes, specifically
on the highway north to
Brussels and on the branches
across to Austria and Italy.

At present more than half of
the Pegaso line is exported but
Enasa recognises this as inflated
by the Egyptian deal and is

aiming for a consolidated 40 per
cent share in the future.

In the meantime, Enasa has

Per Per

Jan/Aug cent Jan/Aug cent Yaiiatk

2982 total 1983 total

TRUCKS
Pegaso 2.678 42.4 2,533 42.8 — 5.4

Renault 2,107 33.4 1,839 31.1 —12.7

Ebro 815 12.9 744 12.6 — 8.7

Total Domestic
Manufacture ... 5,600 S8.6 5,116 86.4 8.7

Import 717 11.4 804 13.6 2.1

Total 6,317 5,920 — 6.3

BUSES
Pegaso 767 75.8 1,125 79.1 46.7

Renault 34 3.4 56 3.9 64.7

Ebro 9 0.9

Total Domestic
Manufacture ... 810 80.0 1,181 83.0 45.8

Import 202 20.0 242 17.0 19.8

Total 1,012 1,423 40.6

drawn up a Pta 25bn five-
year strategic plan which ear-
marks Pta 9.5bn for new pro-
ducts. Much of this budget will
be devoted to the production of
a new bus for city use and the
company has its hopes set on
securing a contract for 900 units
from the city of Barcelona
which is due to stage the 1992
Olympic Games. Also chasing
the Barcelona renovation order,
and underlining the competitive

threat from abroad, are Scania,
Volvo, Iveco and Mercedes.
Tbe past financial troubles of

Enasa are however markedly
present in the five-year plan.
Labouring still from the effects
of the slump a full Pta 6.6bn
has been set aside in the invest-

ment plan to improve the com-
pany's financial structure.

Tom Burns

THE STRENGTH of Italy’s
commercial vehicle^ enrinarry
owes a great deal tn one thing:
its big share of the home
market But now that recession
has finally caught up with Italy
the borne market has turned
down sharply and; reports from
Iveco, - the company -which
groups Fiat's European com-
mercial vehicle operations, axe
on the whole gloomy.
Iveco is the product of a

three-nation merger.which took
place in 1975. It includes Mat’s
own, industrial vehicles opera-
tion, and those of OM arid
Landa in Italy, and. it also
embraces Unto of France, and
Magirus of West Germany.

Its early years were difficult,

partly because of the somewhat
unwieldy nature of- the Amster-
dam-registered concern. There,
was a long-running ’wrangle
with the German concent
Ktoeckner - Humbolt - Deutz
(KHJD) which, held 20 per cent
of Iveco: acquired whenMagirus
merged into Iveco but wanted
to - get out- Fiat :cventuahy
bought put KJffD 4z>d owns loo
per-cent of Xyeco.

_ After the 19J9 oft .price rise,

Iveco was helped by a surge
of orders, from; developing
countries and in 1981 produced
its best results ever. The whole
of Fiat’s Industrial vehicle divi-

sion, which also includes . its

operations in South America,
made operating- - profits ' of
L518bn on sales' of X&SSObsu -

Crunch

But the crunch came in 1982.
Demand for industrial vehicles
fell by 10 per. cent Sn Europe
and -25 per cent outride, it.

.
In

Italy alone, where Iveco had 53
per cent of the market, demand
fell by 25 per bent. Demand in
France and West Germany,
where Iveco has 11‘ and 12J5 per
cent ^ -respectively,--; also went
down. '.Is Germany, . market
share fell by no less than 16
per cent Iveoo’s traditional

markets in Algeria; Nigeria and
Libya also went sour as

.
the

Opec receipts dried up.
As a result Iveco sold about

1(1 per cent fewer vehicles 4a
1982, down from 113021 to

102,096 but as this was less
r»wm .the overall fell in tbe
market Iveco riightiy increased
its share of several markets

—

for example, its share of the
Tttnifam medttun-'beavy vehicle

market rose from 76 to 79 per
cent.

Nevertheless, Fiat as a whole
saw the sales of its industrial

vehicle division (which is in
effect Iveco plus Fiat's South
American operations) fan in
2982 to L4,973bn from L5.330bn
in 1981 and its operating profit

dropped sharply from L518hn
to LSOSbn. Iveco itself managed
a profit of Fl 16.4m.

If anything, n*ring* have gone
less well m 1983. Tbe Italian

market was down another 16

per cent in the first six: months,
Belgium down 12 per cent and
SviZaecimA down 22 per cent.

HAwever, in the first eight
months the German market-rose

IS pier cent and that of the UK
bj 6 per cent. Iveco’s sales

were down 8.1 per cent over the

riXfmoath period, a figure -made

up of a 5.6 per cent fan in

Europe and an 11.7 per cent

fall in the rest of the world.

'

delivery to municipal service
vehicles and fire engines- In
between, it offers many different
sizes of industrial vehicle.
When, as has been happening
lately, - road hauliers have
switched to - smaller vehicles
when purdming new . ones,
rather than buying costly Mg
ones, Iveco still has something
tot offer ,them!
The second reason is that

Iveco has been making a heavy
investment in after-sales service
and its whole' dealer network, in
order to compete better with
other heavy vehicle makers.
During last year Ivecos market-
ing ..operations- were

.
radically

restructured in Spain, Switzer-
land XrftamLSwedeiVDennuu^
Austria mid Holland, and . to
several of these countries new
direct ..sales branches were set

up,
Iveco admists -Out discounting

on prices is rife in almost all

sectors ..of xhe. commercial
vehicle market, but clasms that
It tries as much as it can- to
keep .out of.it, “We want to.be

tint d&pfte
the~dls^pditrtli^pertorniaiice-f
of tin industrial vehicles
division (and Fiat has also. to
grapple with disastrous' drops
to sales from its plants to tods
Sector in “Brazil and Argentina)
and the : uncertain Short-tecm
prospects for; heavy vehicles,

Slat is determined to stay to
the sector.. Fortunately Its dis-

appointing ^performance .-
;
is

being offset by. the fact that
Fiat Auto, the company's car
subsidiary, should make a profit

this year lor tbe first time since
it was established in 1979.

Another reason why Iveco is

essential
,
to the Fiat group Is

that it hi Fiat’s. main-.producer,

of siiesriL engines. Diesels were
put into a separate division. last

year, when Iveco made 280,000
-of - them, though - ft lute- --the

capacity to. make many more.
Its -output ranges, from- 2.5 litre

machines to vmy beg diesels
for locomotives.
Only about 40 per cent of

Iveco’s diesels are fitted to
Iveco vans and. lorries —

-

another 40 per cent goes to' the
rest of tbe group, such as Fiat
tractors arid FiataWs, the badly
piling earthmovtog equipment
subsidiary — and' toe remain-
ing 20 per cent go to other
vehicle makers. such as

Renault, Ford, Alfa Romeo and
Seat

Concentrating

Market share

Iveco bag been increasing its

market share at toe expense of

other manufacturers. In Italy,

for example, its market share

for first eight months was 60

per cent, compared with the

figure for the whole of 1982 of

53 per cent In France, an eight-

month figure of 15 per cent was

scored, against 11 per cent to

1982. In the UK Iveco took 4

per cent of toe market during

the period instead of 3 per cent.

But to West Germany market

share fell back fractionally.
_

Iveco attributes its- relative

success to two factors. One is

that its complex of plants and

marques mean' that it can offer

customers a very wide range of

vehicles: it has no fewer than

600 basic models in as many as

2.000 versions,' including any-

thing from vans for urban

Wrote iveco concentrates on
toe nwger commensal vetocie,

1

rial auui maxes moaner van*

ana outer macnines. jo uus
sector xuut is (iuiog particularly

.wen with its recutuy-iaimcneu
i/ucato range u vuti, wrncu
cas enabiea u aimosi iu aoume
its snare ox one mancec m itaiy

for vans of about L3 tonnes —
irorn 2&7 per cent lo ab.-i per
cent between IVtu and 19U2.

iTn.wt grenma nasmauuy been
acmevsea am toe eacpmse at toe

ir orn Craasnt and Jsedfom mans.

The Ducato as produced in. a.

pent jointly Owned veto

±*eugeot' of France, • widen
maoce® the . vans to France
under too- .Peugeot and Citroen
marques. The company atorir

tastes Che Ducato s success (-it

said -26,680 to. Italy last year)

to Hee qusdiny ox its nntsh,

which reflects toe advanced
paaure of the plant wtete it is

made.
The Jitile Fiortoo van' has *

dominance of ks. sector of toe

Italian market (Fiats bas 80

per cent of toe market for 500

cwt vans). But Fiat’s position

to toe 1.3 tonne .to 1JK tonne
riass is less (imposing, and its

share dropped 10 per cent in

1982.
The only otoer Halim, com-

mercial vehicle manufacturer

is Arveco, a subsWrasy of toe
stareowped Alfa Romeo group.

It made only about 1,000

vehicles of toe- LR-8 and F-12

types in 1982, .down -from toe

none too imposing -1,300 pro-

duced in 19811 Revenue was
L83bn, down from L89bm the

previous year,' (though a. tiny

profit was recorded.

.. James Buxton

Whether you're an international haulier; an own
.

accountoperator ora lone owner driver, checkout
IVECO tractors.

’ From24to 38 tonnesand above, there'sanJVECO
.
tractortofit the bifl.

JheThird Generation tSOseries combines top level

apedneatipns wfthputstanefing performance and

eceriooqe it'savailable at 325 and 38 tonnesGTW and
it’s covered by a2year driveline and 6 year
antf-corrosion warranty

There are three engine options, ail lightly

turbocharged and understregied formaximum
reliability: a268 nethp aircooled 1Z8 litre V8,
establishedM one of the most refabteand economical
engines availableanywhere^ the world; a turbocharged,

warercooled 13.8 litre 299 net hpitvtinesbc with

977 fb ft torque raring at 1200 rpm;and the mighty

watercooled 381 net hpV8 which produces a massive

1217 lb ft of torque at 1 200 rpm. fti one of the most
powerful tractors avaltable.

Whatever road contfitionsyou feee, the 190 series

has the performance, the power and the economy to get

the job done.

The new 165.24 range was developed specifically to

meet UK regulations. Kwb weight is pared downto the
minimum, so paykad and productivityare maximised.

To take advantage of taxation differences, the 165.24 is

available ar 24, 28. 325 and 35 tonnes GTW.
Powercomes froma 9.6 litre turbocharged 240 net

hpengine, matched id the latest Puller Muftimesh
gearbox. This lightkerb weightand powerful drive train

combine tomakethe 165.24toe meanest machine on

the street.When Commercial Motor'* tested the

1652A. it turned in better fuel economy figures than any
comparable unit. And if that doesn't make it die best buy
tn its class, the 165.24 iscovered bya six year
anti-corrosion warranty

IVECO is genuinely pan-European, the second
largest truck manufacturer in Europe. IVECO tractors

are supported by an unsurpassed pool of international

truck technology the direct result of a manufacturing

and marketing operation thatproduces an international

range ofmore than 200 models and 1000 versions. In the

UKabne. IVECO has 59 dealers covering road and

construction vehicles, and offering full service and parts

back-up.

There are also 3500 IVECO service points in Europe.

Check out IVECO ’s tractor range. Then ask about

the total Operator Care service programme - at home
and abroad.

You'll find that for motorway or autobahn, autoroute

or autostrada, nothing stacks up against IVECO.
Conoct your IVECO dealer today Or aUl Eric

Budworth on 060 65 3400.

TRACTORS
24-38TONNES
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COMMERCIAL VEfflCLES VI

Makers divided on value of joint projects
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES are

extremely expensive to develop
from scratch. To bring a new
engine or transmission into pro-

duction is likely to cost at least

fJLOOm.

So if car makers increasingly
have collaborated on such com-
ponents in pursuit of economies
of scale, it would seem to make
even more sense for truck manu-
facturers to do so, because pro-
duction volumes are far lower.

Despite the extra Impetus to-

wards such action that might be
expected from the worldwide
recession in truck sales, truck
makers have not, however, been
falling over each other in a

scramble to set up joint ven-
tures. The reason is that views
on their desirability still con-
flict

Iveco, Fiat's commercial
vehicles division, is a strong
proponent Iveco itself was set
up in 1974 as a joint venture
with West Germany's Kloeckner-

Humboldt-Deutz, bringing to-

gether the truck brand names of
Magirus, Unic, OM, Lancia and
Flat

KHD has since pulled out,
leaving Fiat as sole owner. But
its enthusiasm for collaboration
is undiminished, as is its convic-

tion that the European truck
industry Inevitably will move
away from a vertical structure
towards one where manufac-
turers will increasingly assemble
at least higher-technology com-
ponents from specialist makers
able to cover their investment
costs through high-volume sales

to a network of manufacturers.

However, others such as

Daimler-Benz, the world's
largest truck maker, Volvo, and
Scania insist on making their
own key components, using the
argument that only by doing
so can users' needs be fully
met.
Daimler-Benz in particular,

with annual output of about

250,000 commercials and
enormous un-utilised cash re-

serves, can afford to do. But
there remains little agreement
on what represents the lower
threshold at which in-house
manufacture becomes un-
economic.
For example, Mr Ron Han-

cock, chairman of Leyland
Vehicles of the UK, says that
while Leyland is committed to
a course of buying in more com-
ponents and collaborative ven-
tures, it can still make axles
and engines viably for 12,000
vehicles a year. But it has got
out of transmission manufac-
ture because at 12,000 a year
it is not viable.

Nevertheless, progress is be-
ing made on a number of
ventures. The ventures include:

Iveco’s collaboration with
Eaton Corporation, the U.S.
components group which
operates worldwide. Both
Eaton and Iveco needed to re-
place their transmission offer-

ings in medium tracks, so they
are jointly developing five- and
six-speed transmissions for
trucks of up to 16 tonnes. The
Erst prototypes are due to
appear next year, with full pro-
duction scheduled for 1986.

IP!ymt

The units will be made at
Eaton's Basingstoke plant in the
UK and at one of Eaton’s U.S.
plants, which will mark the first
time Eaton has marketed a
medium-duty transmission In
the UJ3. Iveco will also make
the transmission at its Brescia
factory near Milan.

The advantages for Iveco axe
savings from shared develop-
ment costs, and the access it

will gain to Eaton’s world wide
components network. Eaton will
get the benefit of guaranteed
volume from Iveco, which is

Europe’s second largest truck
maker behind Daimler Benz.
And that will help Eaton keep
down the transmission's price
to other truck manufacturers.

The venture with Eaton is

Iveco's second of this type. In
June 1981 it signed an agree-
ment with Rockwell of the U.S.
under which a joint company,
Rockwell VCC-Omevi, will make
truck axles, Iveco's Camera,
Italy, plant has been acquired
to produce the axles, which will
be sold to other track makers.
Production starts next year.
They are of the single-
reduction type, widely used in
the U.S. but rare in Europe

—

where most makers use the hub.

or double-reduction type.
The benefits of another Fiat

collaboration deal, with
Peugeot to produce purpose-
built vans. Is now being felt in
the market place. Peugeot is

supplying the diesel engines
and Fiat the bodies for the
vans, being built at Sevel, Italy.
Capacity is 80,000 vehicles a
year, and the vans are being
sold variously in Europe as the
Fiat Ducata, Peugeot . JS,
Citroen C35 and Talbot
Express.

Consolidate
Daimler-Benz is consolidating

its UJ5. operation, under which
it acquired for $260m two years
ago Consolidated Freightwaya*
Freightliner truck-making in-
terests. Fretgfatimer had -about
9 per cent of the UB. over-15
tonnes truck market and. no
less important, a 210-strong
dealer network and a handful
of manufacturing plants in both
the U.S. and Canada.

Daimler-Benz is also planning
to spend £61m up to 1987 on
Mercedes-Benz Espana, formerly
Mervosa, In which it acquired
a majority bolding last year, as
Spain prepares for entry into
the EEC. It has also taken, a

40 per 'cent holding on a new
Swiss truck and bus-making

-

company, which includes FBW
and Saurer. It also has long-
standing collaboration with
MAN on diesel engines, end has
its G-wagen four-wheel-drive

vehicles made by Steyr-Daimler-

Purii of Austria,
Renault Vehicules Industries,

the commercial vehicles aim of

state-owned Renault, continues

to expand its U.S. operations

via its 20 per cent shareholding
in Mack Trucks, a subsidiary

of Signal Industries.

It has given RVI access to the

UB. market for medium trucks,

built in France but badged as

the Mack Midliner. Jointly-

developed products are on the

way.
By the end of this year, RVI

will also- have increased its stake

in tiie Karrier Motors- business

of the UK, winch makes Dodge
tracks, to 90 per cent It bought

a ha-if share from Peugeot two
years ago.

RVI says it intends to become
as natural a part of the UK
motor industry as Ford or GM,
and to that end will start

assembling a 16-tonne premium
RVI (truck and a a 38-tonne

tractor unit at Dunstable next
year. It expects to build a total

of 500 of the new models a

year.
MAN and VW are continuing

their joint production of trucks
in he 6 to 9 tonnes sector,

known as the MT range. VW
makes the cabs, gearboxes and
rear axles; MAN toe engines,

front axles, frames and special

bodies. The deal made particu-

lar sense because the two com-
panies have combined their

sales operations in many Euro-

pean countries, and VW was
also the only major cur maker
not to have- its - own .

truck
business.

However, while the MTs
European: market share has
been creeping up, uzrit sales
have been disappointing. The
trucks were launched just before
the start of the recession, and
to date only about 13,000 have
been sold. Originally, output, of
1$000 a year was -envisaged.

Some 4,000 are .expected .to be
sold this year. •

'

Shareholding
International : Harvester, its

{flans to become ^pan-European
truck producer thwarted by
financial problems^ has disposed
of its shareholding in Spanish
state-owned Enasa, and is now
seeking to sell off its UK sub-
sidiary, Seddon Atkinson. A
possible buyer Is Enasa itself,

with a decision on whether it

can proceed expected from the
Spanish state bolding company,
EVL before the end of the year.

What this entails for Seddon
at the moment is undear, bat
Enasa is on record as saying it
will not reducethe UKcompany.
to an assembler of Enasa com-
ponents.
Nissan is investing $100nt in

Motor Iberica. of Spain, maker
of Ebro trucks, up to 1986. It
acquired a 55 per cent stake
from Massey Ferguson, test year..
The main thrust, however, trail

be Hflhi

. jwtaWy -Vtoe/; Nissan:^based
Vanette light vans, .y .

-

General Motors fe briqging
Japanese manufacturer jsaza.

,

in which it fateV 34'pw cent
state, into its UK pperatkai^.
Bedford will male xn-jatnau
based van foam ant year;
with expected .80 per -cent-UK-
content, and ,to be
European markets.- A Suzuki,
baaed vara may follow.:-V'

;
/

- ERF, Rrltaffnfr last, fodfepeu-

dent heavy truck maker;'** also

collaborating with the Japanese.
. In June it anmmnoed fo-wradil

bufid trucks with components
supplied by fflno, ‘ Japan’s

-'largest, heavy -truck .maSnfe
1

but
with a UK content level,ofabout.:
60 per cent. They

'

the 12-15 tonne range.
Leyland" -'Vehicles- axid=<Swfc-

the' diesel engmeiaafcer,
are pressing' on- witothrfr
project for a jointly-developed

diesel engine to' be bhlltit
Leyland’s Bathgate;

;

Stot&ria,

plant from the
Leyland win use ‘the unit in'

its own trucks, and Cumnrics;
will market it through ^

-Jfe: oyra \
sales network. .- V-i.;

The " Family’ I " diesel-for
medium-weight - tracks, •_ WUI
have its crankshafts and catn-

shafts provided -by
.

LV^'whJIe
the other main components
Will be supplied by Cummins. .

John Griffiths

wmm

Nowwe can heft)you
Slow progress on EEC harmonisation

This might not took like m W
a car. But to Avis Car Leasing * •

it is. Because from now on we’re lAJul
offering the same full range of ww wa
leasing packages on light commercial vehicles

as we do on cars.

That means you can choose from our Full

Service Lease where we buy, run, and sell your

vehicles for you.

Or our Non-maintenance Lease where we

buy and sett your vehicles for you, leaving you

in charge of the day to day running costs.

Our finance lease lets you purchase, maintain,

and dispose ofyour vehicles yourself. Wejust

arrange the finance to let you do it

And there’s even our Purchase and Leaseback

scheme. That’s where we buy your existing

vehicles from you and lease them back to you.

Whichever scheme you choose it helps free your

capital for other areas ofyour business.

carrymore
ung * because

wergrrt^
FAmnwrinf uahiVlac WW Aft thic tv firu-l’n

f m%fm Ybur cash-flow is eased

because you make a single monthly

repayment rather than face irregular

J and unpredictable costs.

” AH this is backed up by Avis’s professional,

friendly service that lets you get on with running

your business while we run your fleet You

can even keep in constant touch with the status

of your fleet through our Viewdata service.

Leasing packages on Bght commercial

(non-HGV) vehicles are now available to Avis

Car Leasing clients as a supplement to their

existing fleet So it gives you the opportunity to

consolidate the organisation of all your vehicle-

financingandmanagement requirements into

one leasing agreement

Avis Car Leasing’s new Light

Commercial Vehicle Service is another way we’re

trying harder to help you.

leasing Keepsyouontheroad
Unties yourcapxtal...

Avis Car Leasing Ltd., PO. Box 27, Trident House, Station Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 4DL
Tel: 01-573 7773 Telex: 932386

Regional Offices at Romford (0708) 23535 Birmingham (021) 622 6581 Edinburgh (031) 337 8426

WHEN BRITAIN raised its

mjarirraum weight limit for

heavy articulated vehicles from
32 to 38 toooes it pleased few
people in the road transport

industry in Europe They were
not upset by the sort of
environmental considerations
which led to opposition to the
move in Britain, bat because
Ihe weight levels arrived at

were out of 'line with the direc-

tion the European Community
wanted to take to secure
uniform EEC goods vehicle
weights end dimensions.

Harmonisation, here, seems
to he as far away as ever. The
European Community wants
articulated vehicle weights of
at least 40 tonnes (that’s the
official proposal) possibly 44
tonnes, perhaps even 46 tonnes
m certain circumstances.

Some idea of the differences
between EEC countries just on
the question of articulated
vehicle wetjgMs limits can he
gauged from the current legal

maxima — Belgium, Britain,

Denmark, France, Germany.
Greece and Luxembourg aH 38
tonnes. But Denmark and Italy

have 44 tonnes, the Netherlands
48.5 tonnes and Ireland 32.5
rontnes.

These weights ail depend
upon the vehicle having six

axles. But the limits for artics

vary from country to country
according to number of axles

dawn to fouraxted antics where
the following limits apply:
Belgium, Denmark, France,

Nissan:A World-Tilde Phenomenon.

Luxembourg and Greece aU 38
tonnes. Note that for some
countries the limits ore the
saint* for four-axled outfits as

six-axled ones. In contrast,

West Germany has 32 tonnes,
Britain and Ireland 32J) tonnes,

the Netherlands 34J5 tonnes and
Italy 40 tonnes for four-axled
antics.

The same picture of incon-
sistency on weights is to be
found in ell other classes of
goods vehicleweight legislation.

There is the same scene with
axle weights, the limits for

which range from 10 tonnes to
13 tonnes from country to
country and dimensions, where,
admittedly, there is now more
uniformity but still no common
standards.
The objective of common

weights now looks like a pipe
dream because other Com-
munity -ctkmtrles ^(such ast-the
UK) are going their own way.'
For examnle, although the

'

official EEC proposal is for 40
tonnes on rigid trades haniing
drawbar trailers, the Nether-
lands last year introduced a
50 tonnes weight limit for these
bigjrock and trailer outfits and
Belgium is pressing for the
same to bring that country into
line.

New higher weights are also
being sought for rigid vehicles
(as opposed to articulated out-
fits) by the Belgians. The
Dutch in a later move are also
seeking axle weight concessions
for fitting air suspension
because; they say. vehicles
fitted with this equipment cause
less road damage. Such moves
are—and would be—out of line
with any concerted move to
harmonise weights from the
Community.
While waiting for Community

standards, other EEC countries
have retained the rules which

existed when Britain joined the
Community—such as Germany
where the weights and dimen-
sions are virtually the same
way as they were 10 years ago.

Weights and dimensions are,

however, key issues in vehicle
construction so it as not sur-
prising that failure to reach
agreement here has inhibited

progress towards common
standards on other founts.

axle weights to see that it com-
plies with specific requirements
on road -safety, and meets
environmental - 'standards. The
road safety and environmental
standards are based on Euro-
pean standards and here the
fruits of Commuhity harmonisa-
tion efforts can be seen.
While the European

Economic Community issues
Directives on motor vehicle
matters relative to the member
countries, another body—given
the responsibility in 1958 of
creating common European
vehicle standards-—has an over-
lapping role. This is the
United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Europe (ECE).
The main difference between
the two bodies 6s tiiat the ECE
Is concerned entirely with conn
ponent .standardisation and tfie~

-EEC with-7 complete -vehicles. _

The resulting standards, are
providing a measure' of haimonlr :

sation in certain arras and It is

perhaps appropriate to list

them: door latches and hinges,
radio interference suppression,
protective steering, exhaust
emissions (diesel), exhaust
emissions (petrol), lamps (head-
lamps and buBw), lamps (side,
rear and stop), rear reflectors,

direction indicators^ rear-view
mirrors, anti-theft devices, seat
belts and anchorages, brakes,
noise and silencers, glass in
windscreens and exterior win-
dows, seats and anchorages,
tyres, . interior fittings and
external projections, speedo-
meters and rear fog lamps.
Most of these Items have par-

ticular relevance to passenger
cars but the ones of particular
consequence for goods vehicles
are those - concerned with
exhaust emissions, brakes, noise
and silencers because these are -

subjects covered extensively by
the UK goods vehicle national

Goods vehicle type approval
—the official state approval of
a particular type of model of
motor vehicle designed for
goods carrying—has been part
of the commercial vehicle man-
ufacturing scene in a number
of European Community coun-
tries for many years. But the
French system is different from
the German and the Dutch one
varies again and so' Ob.

Directive
' ’

It plans,
.

however, an
important part in harmonisa-
tion because when Britain
joined (he Community in 1972
there was a European Directive
In existence which pledged
member countries to adopt a
motor vehicle-type approval

-

scheme within a specified time.
The UK introduced the first

legislation to do this in 1973.

.As a consequence truck type
approval was flnatijr introduced
fully In Britain earlier this
year. It, too, varied from the’
systems of other European
countries.
One of the things the scheme

has done, however, is to help
forward the move to European
standards in certain areas.
The scheme provides that toe

manufacturer of the goods,
vehicle involved must submit it
to the Department of Transport
to determine its gross train and

type approval scheme. This Is

because type approval covers
two aspects. One is the In-

dividual approval of systems—
brakes, noise emission, engine
power and so on—and the other

the complete vehicle.

One of toe areas covered by
goods vehicle type approval is

that vehicles must have engines

fitted with sufficient power to

pun toe specified weight Power-
toiweigbt ratios .are thud im-
portant What the power level

of a vehicle is can, however, be
somewhat confusing because
there are so many (varying)

Standards.

There is an EEC Directive
covering toe test method, to be
used (EEC 80/1269) but,
because - its use -Is not man-
datory, for marketing purposes
jmmrfflrtiirpnt. quote other
standards .which will show their

engines in a more favourable
light than their competitors’.

hi Britain, toe British
Standard has beep toe normal
one applied (BS AU 141a) for
some years although toe EEC
one is naiw coming in. For
years in Emrcpe ton German
DIN rating was toe man and
it still is wito many European
manufacturers. These is also an
ISO engine rating .standard
which some manufacturers are
using to their advantage.
Add the fact that the Ameri-

cans have their own SAE
standard too—and they often

use it for engines sold in
Europe-—and there is a rare

muddle. To make matters worse
Britain's horsepower unit (BP)
varies slightly from the Euro*
jpean PS.

Haranocridatfan . in this area

woadd be a great relief to every-

body.

Eric Gtbbens

Cleaner diesels earn success

•

.
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TH m SLUMP in commercial
vehicle markets in the past
four years has camouflaged toe
increasing popularity of diesel
engines for these products.

Once noisy, dirty and ineffi-

cient, diesel engines have been
made much quieter, cleaner and
more economical in recent
years because of a few impor-
tant technical improvements.
Their attraction is further
enhanced in countries. . such as
Italy, where diesel foed is priced
at a significant., discount to
petrol, but diesel penetration
has also been impressive in
countries, such as West Germany
and the UK, where there has
been a long tradition of diesel
engine manufacture and opera-
tion.

diesel engine technology that
have affected engines used in-
Commercial vehicles have been
turbocharging and intcr-cool-
ing. In the near future, new
fuel injection systems should
further Improve toe efficiency
of engines for smaller commer-
cial vehicles.

The introduction of turbo-
charging to diesel engines
came in the 1946s, but it was
not until toe early 1960s that
it was widely accepted in
Europe for ' commercial
vehicles, and still later in the
UK.

Study

Nissan Motor Company, major

shareholder in Motor Iberica of

Spain, is the third most important

manufacturer of the automobile

sector throughout the whole world.

Nissan is a real phenomenon,

a Japanese giant which produces

three million vehicles a year

and markets them in

more than 160 different countries.

Its turnover exceeds three

billion Yen (12,710 million U.S.

dollars) and it is one of

the world’s leaders in research

and quality control.

Nissan high technology is so

advanced that they manufacture

rockets for space exploration.

Nissan is going ahead in strides.

So, to introduce its vehicles into

Spain, Nissan chose Motor Ib6rica,

a Spanish leader in the

agricultural and light transport

sectors, whose products are present

on many different international

markets.
And, thanks to this association,

vehicles far better than average
are now available in Spain: those

manufactured by Nissan-Motor

Iberica with Nissan and Ebro

brand names, and the very highest

Japanese technology.

INI 155AIM MOTOR IBERICA
Japanese Technological Perfection.

The proportion of commer-
cial vehicles .powered by diesel
engines in Britain rose from
41 per cent in 1978 to 49 per
cent in 1981, according to a
study by Planning Research and
Systems of London. In the U5.
it nearly doubled from 6 per
cent to 11 per cent over the
same period and in France it
jumped from 15 per cent to 23
percent In West Germany, the
proportion rose from 67 per
cent to 83 per cent, while In
Japan it advanced from 19 par
cent to 24 per cent.

These figures also show that
in most countries, there is stHI
plenty of room for diesel
engines to displace petrol
engines. For their past, diesel
engine manufacturers ore con-
fident that they can go on
mak ing Improvements to the
performance of their engines
that will make them more
competitive.

The main developments in.

The principle of turbocharg-
ing is to use toe high velocity
exhaust stream from the
engine to drive a turbine. A
compressor is attached to the
turbine, and used to push more
air into the cylinders than,
would

_
occur under natural

aspiration, thus improving
combustion.

The engine designer has the
choice of -taking the combustion
improvement in the form of in-
creased power or lower fuel
consumption, or a combination
of both. Typically, engine
manufacturers offer a range of
models. Perkins Engines - Of
Britain, for example, offers
models of its T6 5.8 litre engine
ranging from 10S bhp naturally
aspirated np to 145 bhp. with a
simple turbocharge. •*.

.

By improving combqitlon,
turbocharging also reduces-
chemical

. and noise' .emissions
from the engine. Cummins
Engine Company of toe’ U.S.
claims a rednettpn of three
decibels of noise in the typical
heavy engine when it Is turbo-
charged.

Even greater improvements
in efficiency are possible wito
refinements to turbocharging. ,

The most significant to date is

inter-cooling. ; nils involves
cooling the hot air entering toe
turbocharger so that, it can be
farther compressed - before
being injected

,
into . the

cylinder.

A Cummins 14- Otre
that has inter-cooling develops
up to 400 bhp compared with
240 bhp In toe naturally
aspirated version. Perkins* 5.8
litre TB develops up to 159 bhp
to izite&cboled 'veisioiis. -

Another -refinement, but one
which is less widespread, is

tandem or series turbocharging.
As- its. name, implies, this is a
method o# increasing toe
density of .toe air by compress,
ing it in two stages..
There- has been, considerable

talk and development in the
past couple of years os, tuflbo-
compounding, hut no evidence
yet of .a commercial product
The idea- is -to use the turbo-
charger not only to- compress
the input air, but. also 'to pro-
vide, a mechanical power boost

.

to toe engine.- In other words,
it implies adding turbine
power to toe diesel power.

time to mix and.' produce good
rfViFutvu

In smaller, higher speed
engines. direct - injection
systems have not been able !

to
produce good combustion^ said
so unacceptable levels ; of
emissions emerge. Thus, manu-
facturers have had to resort to
redirect Injection systems, for

-

car - and light ' track diesels-
These use a ' chamber' in the

'

cylinder head to mix the “fuel
and air before injecting them

' into the cylinder, and are not as
fuefl. efficient as direct injection
systems.

.
Manufacturers of smaller

engines have been workinghard
on developing direct

1

injection
systems, but toe problems- aw
considerable. One ambitions
project, by BMW of

;
West

Germany and’ Steyr-Dalmler-
Puch of Austria, was abandoned
Iast year. /.-

. .

Shape
* Despite all these refinements,
manufacturers sure still trying
to jmproye the combustion

§!°r}ie’ including Deutz
of west Germany and Perkins
of Britain, ' have changed toe
shape of the piston head—to a
re-entrant bowl form—to help
to$ fuel and air mixture spread
toreugfiout toe cylinder as

Perkins is developing a
direct injection system to go
In the 2 litre © series engine it
is developing with Austin Rover
for the Freight Rover.

.
Perkins

is confident that dt will be the
first to succeed in this area—
the -engine. launch is scheduled
for next summer-*-and that the
direct injection system MQ
provide a.20 per cent reduction
in fuel consumption* compared
with an indirect system. ,--

Ford and
1

Fiat are. working
independently on simiiar pro-
jects wito 2.4 litre engines; and
are looking for A IO to 15 per

.

cent reduction in fuel consump-
tion;

commercial vehicles have
systems .for injecting fuel
directly into toe cylinder.
Direct injection is satisfactorym these models because the
revolution speed is not too high.
®nd_so

: toe faei -and air have

The next area of dwelqpmfflit
could be the electronic control ;

cCjftxeT injection. 1
Mort'inantf-'-

factnrerg expect to see.systems
begin

; to appear ' on engines
.within toe next .year oh faro*
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MONEY IN ’84
BEDFORD MEANS A NEWLOW-PRICE
ASTRA VAN.

—mggaagj

Anew Fleet
version ofthe hugely;
successfulAstra

£3832:
Tibustillget

front-wheel-drive,
front disc brakes, coil

and anti-roll

ItVa^cheapipi^- on:2rst£urpetrolvsdthanewlowcompression 1^ litre

engindAnd there’sa 1,6 litre diesel option for only£388 extra- with 64 cu-ft of
space, easyaccesstailgateandtoughvinyl seats, here’savanthatcan reallytake
therou^iwiththe smooth. : “ExdudingWEnumberplatesand ddteqcTStriudtngWCnumberplatesand ddftwy

BEDFORD MEANS A SPECIALLYEQUIPPED
CFAT THE PRICE OFAN ORDINARY VAN.

Here’s avery special 1-tonvan
rice.

headlamps, sun roottwin
passengerseatand twelve

^cant refine-

second

BEDFORD MEANS UP TO 20% DIESEL
SAVINGS WITH TL TURBOS.

Bedford’s experience in

turbo dieselshpm 3,6 litres

u^^ards ofiersbvo ver^big

weight truck operator
An increase inpower

and torque ofaboutathird

overthe naturallyaspirated

es meansyou can

7-

BEDFORD MEANS HEAVIER DUTY TLs
AT MEDIUM DUTYPRICES.

smsmf
-

1

BEOFORtl

tractora^toaJto^nes. Themusdefor this comes from our 8,2 litre

210bhp BlueSeries turbo.This engine, battle-proved
infour-wheel-driveTM military trucks, is built forbusiness.

BEDFORD MEANS RECORD BREAKING
ECONOMYFROM TM WITH CUMMINS
ENGINE.

Bedfordand
Cummins-thebest
heavydulycombina-
tion that delivers

maximumloads,with
maximum economy
Youwant proof?
ATM with

Cummins LT10 power

TiEOfoan--'!"

^ -t

on Commercial Motor’s 1000 mileeconomyrun and
was even more impressive around theirdemanding
Scottish testroute-breaking allrecords fora38 tonner.

On testwith Thick magazine, the same combination
achieved aremarkable 7,84mpg at 38 tonnes gross.
Fbr full details, see 'Commercial Motor:November 12 and Thick;November

BEDFORDMEANSBETTER VALUEIN
COACHES. _

M 'M

economical 38 tonner.

>IM
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MR RON HANCOCK, chairman ~W V1

of Leyland Vehicles. BL's truck |__| g
and bus business, believes in | A I I I I I
emphasising the positive. AAvlin
While much of the news from

Leyland has. been gloomy, he

prefers to point out that the

company's share of the UK
truck market has improved this

recession in trucks and bus
year— -the first time in 10 years

sale5 worjdwide.

Home market share rising

that it has stopped falling. That plan involved a 27 per
By the end of August, cent_or 4,100—cut in jobs on

Ley Iand had 14.® per <*ut °* top of die already-severe reduc-
the market for trucks over 3.a ^^5 ^ 7,000 in 1979-80 and
tonnes gross weight compared 3000 in 1981.

Leyland has actually given up
truck exports to Australia for
good because it cannot sell them
at a profit there. (Coach sales
continue, however.)
There are bright spots amid

export potential. Leyland’s ture a new range of diesel
double-deckers continue to win engines developed by the

• • ‘Mr Hancock reports that Ley-

II Oil land recently ordered £lOm of

Ini I I V* production equipment for the
Wamrt^y \ project and cleared

* the space at Bathgate to install

it early next year.

Has year Leyland’s total

. . , capital expenditure will be
ture a new range of diesel ^k__„ f«nm *wid no too of that

large orders and it has
developed a single-decker suit-
able for export in kit form.
Previously Its single-deckers.

American group.
Leyland is to use the engines

about £30m and on top of that

it is xnaratadnsng engineering
and development inve&znexg at

.

reach objectives

in its medium-weight .trucks =»« than 6 per cent of tora- ask--K/lana Sraeraivpresi- iwt of theHack sharjagw

with 12.7 per cent at the same
time last year.

It also involved the closure

of the Guy truck plant at
It has tak®n some time for Wolverhampton; concentration

the benefits of Leyland.5 new ^ axle output at Albion in
T45 truck range using the C40 Scotland, while the export
cab—first seen with *et°P" trucks were to be produced at
weight Roadtrain hi 19S0—to Bathgate. also in Scotland
show up in the market place in m Hancock ticks off on his
this way. fingers the dramatic changes at
Leyland spent £200m to . -viand in the oast 18 months:

the general gloom. Ashok Ley- built specifically to National
land, Leyland's 50.6 per emit- Bus Company requirements,
owned subsidiary In India this were not suitable for export In
year will increase output to kits—the method most
16,000 and thus produce more commonly used by other corn-
vehicles than its parent in panies.
Britain. And Mr Hanrort hoc Viloh

single-deckers, from the Wud-1980s and will
- to National supply them to Cummins'

rear. gent of Renault Vehicules be sold to theU-S. public. .

Th^i^uhMnaTnjHftrdrive Industrie^ (RVI), the truck Although Made suffered.
There has been a major onve inx in toso. » u—Bus Company requirements, aSSpean Mn WW* toS5^«Sto S5S “S817 of *1

were not suitable for export In make lift trucks, agricultural SLSTXd SfrSnci* jJ** JfJ"®** Insists the company “has^own
Wts-the

_
method^ most equipment and other Industrial s reduced fatfitt In SJTmf SS3& ttSwL^^SSS^Stproducts.

To increase

. _ T Mr 1UCU “U auiiica imuvuuj ub UUW uuinn 1UI& CM-

further .the ****

snow up in me maraet piace i«* Mr Hancock ticks off on his
this way- fingers the dramatic changes at
Leyland spent Leyiand in the past 18 months:

replace completely its truck manufacturing space cut by 44
ranges both for Europe and cem (and some surplus
markets elsewhere But b> property sold off) . manpower
parting at die low-volume end go ^r rent SS KSE
with Roadtram, there has been bv 22 per cent
little chance until tJtis year to ’

The workfQrce_2S.000 when
reverse the wnngr uieiit-

bir m^ael Edwardes moved in

Leyland

And Mr Hancock has high economies of scale, Cummins half via its <nxalitv audit system
innve 10 »u years.

- -. low break-even point mza -even
hopes for the Railbus, a passes- and Leyland will swap key com- WhM involves several trucks n 3°^ h^8 serious site a modest recovery, say to a tuo
geTcoach based

^ a«S SSelS for ttoSJrSn S^Tfi lE^tSSSJS? ~ keL? (C**
body. British Rail has ordered engines, called Family 1. Ley- «*** d»and then examined by pared with W00 last yen)
160 and railways all over the land is spending £30m to re- «si I

ip
#
tfaC- WOtXlfl SUt it b&Ck

body. British Rail bas ordered engines, called Family 1. Ley- each a—^ then examined by
160 and railways all over the land is spending £30m to re- „ indmnndeot team (Inchidm*
world are showing interest. equip part of Bathgate which ^J^SSSSS^SShtmoS .x°e gpup was lormwi in x»f* “By 1983 Mac* ammW.be a

If Leyland is to become will make and sell crankshafts && "Then we will
proflfahle operation."

profitable again the UK market and camshafts to Cummins for _.* *v_ merdal vehicle ogshoot, Made was an essential eta-U ZSn to m0nS the FiSSy L CuZSTwill Sf* ®mal levels—60,000 trucks a make and sell engine blocks
quality. Ji^uP

l
fnture- sln*e 1979 ««!»

year compared with the 49,000 and heads for the Bathgate- Mr Hancock also insists that 2S2^JSS22^SS. bai^been working with
Leyland forecasts for 1983 or produced engines from its new spare parts availability— which th?2r RVI

,
^ Framre and more re.

the 54,000 predicted for 1884. plant at Rocky Mount In North bad begun to decline —is back SSS onto^eiSSf a^d S 2“?!r
„
CK

?;
Leyland will also rely heavUy Carolina. up to^toh and that there is STSn?0

ntLSf ° fP"”;*® suitable

on joint ventures and more Leyland will replace its 95 per cent availability of parts ^SonalLsanon S thP Saviem
fPf RVJ ^^

bought-in components in future, entire small diesel engine range far “vahWIes off road ” and a ^1^ f2£ ^ -Atlantae in the.Iate

Says Mr Hancock: "With a with four and six-cylinder ver- Tnn»Wru>m 24-hour delay in 1980s- „
Tolame of 12.000 vehicles a year “OMrfffie Family 1. The ddiW. SSdBv ^ -Ad_a.

The group was formed in 1975 “ By 1985 Mack should_ .be a

Anine in market chVre iir Michael Edwardes moved in Leyland benefits from divi-

So ~r ceS To at BL “ I®7®—*• now down to dend payments, and an occa-* 15 -700’ 411(1 wiu be sioual order from Ashok for

Amd ^cording to Mr Han- £
hL 1f

nd year
-
flowing vehicles which the Indian com-

cock? thehestis yet to come. job losses at Bathgate pany cannot make Itself, or.

The key product in Levland s ^ Bristol bus facilities, more likely, supply as quickly

recovery programme is' code-
announced earlier as the customer would like,

named MT211 which, he says, In France, the only Continen-
" is as important to Leyland as

sJ? |5 131 market with a reasonable
the Metro was to Austin Rover.” keyla°d ® import percentage in truck
MT211 is a replacement for *?f

ie Pfnod sales, and thus the one on which
the 13-year-old Terrier which

jh 1»b? Leyland is concentrating, sales
operates in the 7-u tonnes “ KJ-

L

gi of the Roadtrain heavyweight
segment of the truck market in

\o flu ^

S’SS truck ^ S^up’8 only
volume terms—the biggest ?“y

,J°
further to 14,200 mo^gi the.French market and

Says Mr Hancock: "With a with four and six-cylinder ver-

volume of 12,000 vehicles a year sions of the Family 1. The
we ran build axles at prices engines, ranging in power out-

oes has been taxen aow^ ana Add Mack's normal annuaT
steadily and now both the old outpat^ 20,000 to RVTs 40,000

competitive with any in the pat from 75 to 1«D top. 'mil Maitipart. Leyland’s all-makes “SL heavy tracks and there, are

world. We can be internation- be at the heart of Leyland's truck spares operatLon, has been ,7°^ fr
on economies of scale to match

ally competitive with engine volume-selling medium trucks extremely successful and profit- u_.
ne those available to any other

sales of 12,000 this year. But which account for about 60 per able and this year will bring in
be
^
n “ groirp hr the world,

it is debatable if a company cent of its output. mare revenue than the "cap-of the Roadtrain heavyweight it Is debatable if a company cent of its output. under 28,000.
groirp hr the world.

will rise from 170 last year to out of that business."

250 in 1983.

Buses also offer considerable mins of the UB. to manufao customers.

VUIUIUC IX-ilUO uic «*€5oafc
Tflct ,»oap UIUUW 111 UJ? i'ICUUI Ul^UACl aiiu i-umyuuuvs am wwu

segment in the market with 30 sold with a Rolls-Royce engine) gearboxes—that is why we got
per cent of total truck sales in 01 1983 Le7‘ will rise from 170 last year to out of that business."

Britain. L“ds „P”du
f2?°

n
a - °Sy 250 in 1983. Leyland has a deal with Cum-

SpeS %tr
m Buses als0 offer considerable of ^ UA t0 manufa0‘

Assei A great deal of the reduction
The old Terrier takes a 13 was simply that Leyland's out-

per cent share of the segment put fell in line with the severe || JF _ _ |aL ^ ^
and Leyland would be dis- drop in total truck demand both I m/I fgOQ O T1 £
appointed if MT211 did not do at home and overseas. 1 ¥ I 1, y 1 v vCvOl-li CvXI\
twice as well—at the very least. Mr Hancock admits that Ley-
MT211 comes on stream at land's return to profitability will

the Leyland, Lancs, plant next depend on world demand pick- « thjs IS JUST the first step now on, hinted as much when
spnng so it will not have a mg up considerably.

along the road to a new, he maintained: "The more I
profound impact on Leyland s In the past, Leyland in an r^nated Bedford,” declared get to know Bedford and the
domestic market share until average year would export half ^ ^ Atwood, a General world commercial vehicle in-
1985. The mam competition is its annual output. This year Motors vice-president, when be dustry. the more I share with
the British-built Ford Cargo m exports will represent only 25 announced earlier this year my British colleagues the view

II IS neoaiaoie u a company ui >u acreuuc uuu kuts tjvT wk mrl nf wt
with a 12,000-a-year volume can The two companies estimate five" Leyland parts business. ** PS aZ—
be competitive with Its own that by 1990 Baitbgate might be The Multipart business is being

ic uv»v ctmrjvkn.cr ahmit 40 non i wh Bus tune to tne problems Beu-
sold with a Rolls-Royce engine) gearboxes—that is why we got supplying about 40,000 of the expanded both inside end out-

Fam&y 1 a year vrttb just under aide the UK.
Leyland has a deal with Cum- half of them for Cummins*

geot was having: with the ...“ commercial vehicle activities

Kenneth Goodin? under the Dodge banner it M Semeren reckons that this6 acquired when it bought the year RVI will suffer a id per
European assets of the Chrysler cent drop in truck' output to

More cash and new vehicles
Corporation. around 38,000. The UK and

the British-built Ford Cargo in exports will represent only 25
the 7 to 11 tonnes weight range, per cent of production.
So it will take time for In unit terms, exports which

Leyiand to recover. Mr averaged 10,000 trucks a year
Hancock maintains that recov- not so long ago, dropped in 1982
ery is worth waiting for to 6,000 and in 1983 Leyland
because Leyiand could be, once will be lucky to reach 3,000.

more, a major asset for Britain. The world recession has left

that Bedford, one of the oldest that its move into the global
names in the British commer- arena of operation has come not
cial vehicle business, was to get a moment too soon and Ideally

a rapid transfusion of Japanese should have been under way in
products and General Motors’ the early 1970s.”
cash. The reason for the renewed
The news that GM will spend interest In Bedford Is that GM

are two Japanese associates:

Isuzu, in which GM has a 34 per . '

. rc
cent stake, and Suzuki, where it
ha* s rvr n>nf GM suggests Bedford sales

• " . RVI, it was decided, would Spanish offshoots wlH also show
w w I /|Q take a half-share and manage- slight declines—to around 3,500

I 1 1 . 1 meat control of the Dodge busi- in Spain and just under 5J)00^^ ness, based in the UK and in Britain. Made Trucks pro-
Spain. duction is likely to fall Id per

_ _ „ . The deal will be taken fur- rmt to 15.000.
fter 1*F the end of this year' Tte u&hat. says M Semeren.

RVI to* to ^ is that RVTs losses in.1983 wfllbe exported. Bedfwd expects to crease its shareholding in the be higher than last year’s FFrdo weU with the van in Italy ur company-now renamed
and France, countries which Earner Motors—to 90 per cent RVTs prime objective, he m-Jtaoha™ severe Mnaum™ No doubt a move ^ £^5rei?*&SiJ£direct import, of J-WMse ^ made to respect o£ the where to theW-vemciM;

_ a Spanish company.
_ five tonnes gross weight sector

has 5 per cent
An unexpected dement in ^ company h»e been losing

1983 was the decision by Signal, greund to -the importers. In
because Leyland could be, once will 'be lucky to reach 3,000. rash The reason for the renewed Bedford previously was new company—jointly owned hr

** 1981 RVI had 43 per cent of tts

more, a major asset for Britain. The world recession has left The news that GM will spend interest in Bedford Is that GM responsible for Gifs European ^ Jroup, ^th 51 per cent SSHSfnsSd.frSn thL
°£ h

,
oine m*rk

®P« ^ year R
The management, he asserts. Leyland's own subsidiaries £50m immediately, risingto is the world's biggest producer commercial ve

^f,e
operations ^ xsuzu—set up to dSbute MwrT rf22<t?

shpped to 40^ per cent and
is working steadily towards around the world short of £70m over three years? to of cars and in the long term bot ““JfJ 1185 ***?? Bedford and Isuzu products as —SiJShfll' mJE? recently has been as low as 38
bringing Leyland bat* to foreign currency to pay for revamp Bedford's van lines at covets the top spot for commer- snatched back to the new world «»«. <xnt* bought in. 1979 tor 5150m, oer cent,
profitability by the end of the imports of either kits or built- Luton and introduce a new one- cial vehicles too.
current five-year plan (1983-88)
and probably by 1987.

up vehicles. Nigeria, the best tonne van based on the Isuzu To end GM ha* brought
market, took 1,300 trucks in WFR model, was greeted by together into a "world truck

Leyland’s trading loss last 1982, but the total will be only one long-serving Bedford execu- and bus group ” all its truck, charge.

year was £59m, a reduction
from £73m for 1981. The signs

are that the position will
improve again in 1983.
The recovery plan, instituted

100 this year. tive with the comment: "At bus and diesel engine produo-

snatched back to the new world ontTraiieein those TMTkptRfnien ceni’ DOU«nx m ±Vi* ™T W". per cent,
truck and bus headquarters at

markets open
gjve ^ a bridgehead in. the At the same time, the group

Pontiac, Michigan, vfhere Mr Bedford has allocated a
American market and to cement most consolidate its position In

Atwood is group executive in fuller Som Lutooa^thta a de?1L
^ereby Mack sells the U^, the UK and Spain and

cha
f
ge-

. _ _ . .
might weU go towards preparing retatforce its posirion in the rwt

And it is not just the develop- last. It shows that someone in tlon
ing countries which are affected.

Leyland will send South Africa
under 700.:.trucks this year

Detroit headquarters America. Brazil and Europe,
cares about Bedford.”

in' eanly-1982. has helped against 800 to 900 in more
Leyland survive .. the severe .normal times .

P-W- '»

,

Mr J. T. Battenberg HX the element
where Bedford is the main

The formal change took place far the assembly of anotiier dJesel trucks as Mat* Mid- of Europe. “And there is still

in January when Bedford was Japanese product the Suzuki ““*« the U.S. (2,711 were a big effort to be made on pro-
split away from VauxhalL cat’s “microvan”. Mr Battenberg is

registered last year). duot"
car business in Britain.

.
at enthusiastic about the. idea and Aifvontaeoc >• • -In both Spain and Britain

which time a valne^of .JB172m says. taexiousi negotiations have .!<».» >= RVI.-will enlarge the Dodge
48-year-old high flyer Also involved, but as arin’s was put on Bedford. JBedford been going 09 with $uzukL

duot?*
•In both S]

RVI.-will en
in and Britain
rge the Dodge

..drafted in. to run Bedford from Jength.suppliers and customers.
The-Renaulrgroup’s poUey is ranges by : introducing its- own

now .stands alooe. with its.own So-far-there-hasbeeu^io word- -to -leave-its U^. &perations-as—ti.eayywgj^itai_

!

management team headed - by- about what is to - be done with* •American-owned- *t~ businesses. ' Ll : Britain the •. intention^
Mr Battenberg who reports Bedford’s

.
Dunstable plant This has a number of advant- according to M Laurent Brisset.

directly to Mr Atwood. which, according to insiders, ages, particularly when, they are Kaiiler’s chairman, is
-

far. Hyi

imm ^0:

directly to Mr Atwood which, according to insiders, ages.^
^
particularly vriien. theyare Kariler’s chairman, is- for RVI

As Mr Battenberg points out, needs at least £100m spent on bidding for U.S. Government. **to‘ become as natural a part
the Bedford management now it to bring it up to modern contracts. There is also a great of ^ British motor industry as
Is “ dedicated 100 per cent to standards. number of customers who •Buy FortJ m General Matars."
the commercial vehicle busi- The most obvious conclusion American."

'

*• A start will be made with. Ae
ness and the only priorities we to be drawn is that Dunstable M Bernard Hanon. prudent ’ assembly of *w» ranges of RVI
have are commeroal vehicle will have to wait until GM has of -Renault admits the tfm^g heavyweights at the Dunstable^
priorities.’ finished working out the fine -»f the Mac* deal was not parti-

Bedfordshire;plant. ,
•

In other words, no longer points of its world truck pro- cuiarfy to jtfg hum However, Rvr derigned a h«b-
wlll Bedford’s successes • or
failures be obscured by those
in the Vauxhall car operations.

— -— Ui Mwuauu, «uuuu wie mnmg
finished^worklng outthe fine yg tfae Mat* deal was not parti-
points of its world track pro- cularly to his liking. However,gramme.
Meanwhile, Bedford’s market-

ing director, Mr Des Savage

•rf wT<£ ^-TrXL Bedfordsldre plant.
RVT has derigned a high-

what he describes as a -dew

*

CH-Viy. •

4

'Mssa-
Until 1980 Bedford was profit- insists: “We have spent JElOOn

Ki

m

1

371

S
ometimes inthepast illsseemedthe foieigneis
were making all the running.

Ofcourse you'dhave likedto support thehome
teamandbny British, but penniescamebefore

patriotism.

Ifowthe boot isverymuchon the other foot

This is the enlightenedage where Britishbrains are

beating foreignbrawn.

Now no-one inEurope can field awiderrange of

premiumtrucks thanSeddan Atkinson.

And no-one canmake such lightwork ofchoosing, in

moreways than one. , ,

Startingwith the 201, a great littlemodel thathmade

itsname as an economical tipper, haulage truckand

skiploader.

Running
throughthe fleet-

footed 301 sixand
eightwheelerswith
theirwide choice
ofpoweroptions..

Risingtothe highandmighty401 tractorsand multi-
wheelers, built like arockto last, but builtlighterto save.
Incidentally, allthe eight wheelers now haveNorderubber
suspension as standard. Andthenew 301 rearsteer
tractor isthe lightest 6x 2 38-toimerinEurope.

Youcanmixandmatchfromthis
igeandgetexactlywhatyouwant

But somuchchoice can
sometimes involve apenalty.

Not sowithSeddon
Atkinson.We've practisedparts
commonality

throughouithe range, cuttingboth
yourstocksandourproductioncosts, ff ^And while ourteamhas shed It fj \\
weightand is fit fortoday's fuel I J
prices, there isno loss ofstrength

Thaththerealstrengthofourside,
proving conclusivelythatBritish
inventivenesscanstillleadthework

Ihke alook at ournew line-up

and you’llseewhalwe mean.
NOBOPY CAM BEBT

SeddonAtkinsonVehicles Limited, ik an aud
Woodstock Factory, OldhamOL2 6HP. —
Telephone: 061-624 0566. HOittGROUW).

able but that fact was not dear
to see because its financial
results have not been separated
out from those of the car busi-
nees. Vauxhall (including Bed-
ford) has reported a net profit
only once in the past 13 years.
Hie 1982 results showed, a net
loss 0# £38.7m on a turnover of
£L06bn compared with a loss of
£57.4m on sales of £70L7m the
previous year.

Ironically, the car operations
are now profitable but Bedford
Is suffering from the downturn
in demand wbich first hit theUK in 1980 and subsequently
spread to export markets.
CM’S “world truck" pro-

gramme is all about economies
of scale. The group wants to
develop and produce key com-
ponents—such as engines, ’axles,
transmissions—on a large scale
for use in trucks assembled by
its subsidiaries and -associates'
throughout the world.

Promise

However, none of this will
take effect until the end of the
1980e. Mr Atwood promises that

'

“Bedford-, will remain an
assembler of vehicles for the
UK and Europe and a manufac-
turer of components and sub-
assemblies far the world trade
group where it can be competi- 1

tive," (my italics).

Tim is not exactly an un-
qualified . vote of confidence, i

And Mr Atwood insists:
“ Bedford stUl has some serious
operation*! problems. Costa
need to be reduced further.
Manufacturing efficiencies still
need to be Increased. And die
marketing and distribution net- 1

work must be substantially
1

strengthened, particularly in
Bedford's traditional export
areas.”

CM’S search for products to
make Bedford more competitive
has turned up the Isuzu WFR:
van. Bedford will spend sofim

I

to re-engineer the Japanese pro-
j

duct for Europe and another 1

£25m to upgrade the Luton van
lines. .

.

The Bedford CF van, also
produced at Luton - and which
GM reckons Ss complemented, by :

the WFR, will benefit from the i

changes, particularly from A

I

new paint plant being installed,
j

To avoid being caught by the
restrictions on sales of Japanese
vehicles in Britain, Bedford
will push the EEC content of
the vans to 80 per cent by ex- 1

factory value as quickly as pos-
sible. 1

Production will start at the I

end of next year and the annual

to get into the • heavy truck-
business. And as the UK man
ket picks up you will see wha:
we can do.”

KG.

sa
1

- wTsaa-* 5£i£ asJSaaTfM
will limit Renault’s initial ^

Tnancial obligations. The

agement control of Mack. The lLu.

Ian

A mention of theword ‘Ea

anywhere intheworld where
vehicles operate is

'

evoke instantand
Thiscommon language <

'

truck drivelines hasemerged
overthe lastthirtyyearsorsc
forthe simple reason that

.

Eaton issynonymouswith
all that is best in commercial
vehicle engineering.

Eaton isnowa global

enterprise, vyell equipped to
meet the challengeof
international competition

through a policyof keeping
the highestengineering
standards in perfect

. balancewithan equally

THE
Eaton Umited.'InkkComponents
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COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IX

DAIMLER-BENZ was dealt an
unexpected. blow less Qian, two
weeks ago when the chairman
since 1980, Dr Gerhard Prinz,
died suddenly at the age of 54.

Dr Prinz followed ‘ Dr'
Joachim Eahn who retired after
14 years as chairman. and D-B
was obviously hoping for
another long-serving rhaimfnr>
to consolidate Dr Zahn*s
achievements.

Dr Prinz summed up D-B’s
corporate philosophy, perfectly
when he said recently; “We
intend to expand our penetra-
tion of all the volume Euro*
pean car and truck markets. But
we will do ’ so gradually, not
dramatically, from one year to
the next .

“ We will move wily when,
our dealer network is efficient
enough to be able to provide
proper service hack-up for the
extra vehicles sold.”
By be&og careful, cautloue- and'

conservative, D-B has risen to
become, the Uggest motor
industry group in Europe in'
turnover terms — sales of DU
38-9bn last year put it ahead of
the Volkswagen-Audi group's
mi 37.4Sbn.
D-B is dlso' the leading track,

and bus producer in -western
Europe ^ volume terms,
accounting for stoat 14 per cent
of all vans and trucks built, end
about one-third of Ml the trucks’
over 6 tonnes.
Move a little further up the

Gradual, efficient expansion
weight range and DB is the
biggest producer of trucks over
IS tonnes gross in the world.
And D-B ended- 1982 with a'

massive DM 9bn (53.5bn) cash
reserve, an extremely useful
cushion against the recession
and .the deep drop in truck
demand which has arrived with
it

- Dr Prinz. . as ' might be ex-
pected, insisted that the cash
will. certainly not be used for
acquisitions and a flash for fast
growth.

“ Oiir policy is to
.
generate

growth from our own resources.
We don’t Hke big- acquisitions.
And when da take a . com-
pany over we stick to our own
field. It is dangerous to acquire
a -company in a. business of
whleh'you know very little.**

...For, the time being D-B has
no intention of filling the
obvious gaps in its vehicle
operations. It is not represen-
ted in the Far East with its own
assembly facilities but Dr Prinz
said. “ At the moment we do
not have the courage to consi-
der ah acquisition there.’*
The gap is significant because

outside West- Germany. D-B. has
14

. production works and 27

assembly plants. There are
important subsidiaries in Brazil,
Argentina, Spain and the U.S.
D-B does not intend, either,

to move into the business of
producing vans below 2.5 tonnes
gross weight “Such vans use
hisrh-volume, car-derived com-
ponents of a type we do not
have," said Dr Prinz.

In any event he believed that
DM 9bn in cash is not excessive
compared with the group's turn-

over of DM 39ba and the fact

that exports—which go to 170
countries—account for 64 per
cent of sales. “Financing ex-

ports is more expensive and
risky than th>»«c<ng domestic
business.”’

.

ine D-B Board is under no
pressure from shareholders to

change its tdtxa-conservative
approach. The major share-
holder is Deutsche Bank with
28.1 per cent and then comes
the Mercedes-Automobil-Bold-

ing concern, seperately quoted
and owned by West German
institutions and grnaU share-
holders, with 2523 per cent
Kuwait, via its investment
company, bas a further 14 per
cent
Dr Prinz maintained that the

board welcomed this Kuwaiti
shareholding for the stability it

brought but would be surprised
if it was' raised. The Flick
group owns 10 per cent of D-B
leaving only 20 per cent to be
spread through 100,000 other
shareholders.
Looking to the group's future.

Dr Prinz insisted that, although
the car business accounted for
nearly all the 11.5 per cent
improvement in net profit to
DM 921m last year, the group
remained equally committed to
its commercial vehicle opera -

‘tons.

In spite of spending DM 2bn
on the new small car, the 190,
launched at the end of last year,
commercial vehicles still absorb
their fair share of the group's
Investment spending. Last year
the commercials accounted for
27 per cent of the DM 3.4bn
capital spending. (The outlay
worldwide in 1983 will be about
DM 3bn).

The 1982 investment pro-

gramme was completely self-

financed. “ If we had to publish

a separate truck balance sheet

for 1982, we would be able to

pay a good 'dividend and put a

good sum into reserves," said

Dr Prinz.
The West German factories—

at Mannheim (engines and
buses), Gaggenau (gearboxes

and Unimogs) Berlin-M&nen-
felde, Kassel (axles) Hamburg-
Harburg and the main assembly
facility at Wbrth on the Rhine
— produced 4.6 per cent fewer
Mercedes commercial vehicles
last year and Dr Prinz admitted
that the group expects a fur-

ther 9 per cent fall, from 187,000

to 170,000 this year.

In the longer term the group
expects good growth in heavy
truck sales In the U.S. when it

adds to and revamps the
Freightliner range using D-B
know-how.

Freightliner was acquired by
D-B in 1981 after “three years
of careful planning *' and Is

expected to hold sales at around

8,000

trucks this year. “ But we
expect to have a fair chance to

expand in the growing market
in the UA," Dr Prinz said.

The acquisition of Freight-

liner took D-B into the big time
is the U.S. giving it about 9 per
cent of the heavy truck market
Freightliner sold just over
10,400 vehicles in 1980 but this
was reduced to 9,000 in 1981
because of the slump in total
truck sales in the U.S.

In 1982 D-B reorganised its

UJ5. interests, bringing together
the Hampton, Virginia, assem-
bly plant it bad operated for
two years previously with
Freightliner in a new holding
company, Daimler-Benz of
North America.

The bolding company also
takes in the Euclid construction
equipment business D-B has
owned for many years. D-B’s
new truck business in the UB.
has a turnover of about S700m
and employs around 4,600.

In Europe, the most signifi-

cant recent acquisition was in
Spain where in 1980 D-B lifted
its 45.6 per cent existing share-
holding in the Mevosa company
to 52 per cent. The Spanish
Government; through its INI
holding company, owns 45.5 per
cent of Mevosa which has a
factory at Vitoria, for light
vans, and another at Barcelona
for diesel engines.
D-B is in the process of

expanding Mevosa's van produc-
tion capacity from 16,000 and
will also increase diesel engine
output substantially.

Kenneth Gooding

Ambitions to be biggest truck producer
HINO IS JAPAN’S largest
heavy track producer and
makes no bones about Hs
long-term objective^ It wants
to become tie world’s biggest
heavy track producer in unit
terns, overtaking 'Daimler-
Benz of West Germany on the
way.

It has a long way to go. Last
year D-B produced over
250.000 commercial vehicles
world wide. . Hlno’s output .

was 61,485 (down from. 74,000
in 1981).
BatMm considers itself to-

be part of the Toyota group;
even though Japan’s largest
automotive concern only has
a M oer cent shareholding.
And SOno produces about
240.000 pick-up tracks a year
for sale with Toyota badges
as wen as 70400 to 80^000
Toyota cars.

An important element in'

Mho’s strategy , for world
domination was slotted into
place tits past summer when,
it signed Up an assembler for
theUA

• Hlno believes that , the
Japanese big4rackr producers
<5mnot expect

growth in worldwide sales
unless they enter the UJS.
market. “The major track
makers in Japan have
virtually exhausted the rest of
the international market with
only the D8. left untouched,”
a Hlno executive said earlier
this year.

: Hino; is ~ using. the Toyota
connection to good effect in
the States. It will import
knocked-down kits via Its Own
U.S. subsidiary. But assembly
of the trades will

,
he by Usa

.

Enterprises; of Deerfield,
Florida—the parent company
of a major Toyota car distri-

buter, Southeast Toyota
Distributors.

Three ' mid-range (gross
weights from 25,500 ib to

32,000

A) diesel models wHl
be assembled, starting early
in 1984. The -tracks will
be powered by Htoe’s six-

cylinder diesels rated at
160; 180 and 200 hp, with a
six-speed transmission—but
customers . might -frier be
offered an
asweU. •

r r Mdnefiotf Bhttobr reach

500 next year, rise to 800 in
1985 and Hlno reckons 5-000
a year is possible tram 1986
onwards.
Some parts for toe Hlno

trucks, such as fuel tanks,
batteries and tyres, will be
bought in toe U.S. At first

will be restricted

to toe South East States and
then spread more widely as
production builds up . and
the new lisa company deve-
lops along with it
Hine has been testing the

-water in North America by
dipping its tee trio toe
Canadian market It has a
small assembly unit there
producing about 450 vehicles
a year.
The Japanese group also

has hopes -of getting into the
bos business in toe U8. Two
buses were tested by toe City
of New: York to 1981 and to
Jane last -year Hlno seat
another, built to American
specifications, for a follow-up
test.

If. toe test is successful,
Hlno weedd’be to toe running
for ordersforseveral himdred
buses’xjto fromNewYork

'

and would set up a bus
assembly facility to fulfil
th»m.
Apparently Hlno has given

up attempts to boost sales In
Europe—where It has been
selling 500 to 660 trucks a
year—to significant levels. It
once planned a trade assem-
bly plant for Europe in
Belgium where it had space

available at its part distribu-

tion centre. But th-V project
has been'-dropped. “There are
too many strong European
heavy truck manufacturers,”
said Mr KrUchirp Yamaguehi,

-managing director of Hino’s
overseas operations, by way
of explanation.
However, the Japanese

group has found a way to
make a little more money in
Britain. It has agreed to deal
with the UK independent,
ERF which will produce 12
to 15-tenne tracks based an
IHna bdgiML -» : — — i

ERF hopes to capture 10
per cent of the market sector
in Britain (and the deal
restricts it to sales in toe
UK) which accounts for

10.000

to 12,000 units of this
weight a year. To do so ERF
would have to take sales
away from Ford and Bedford,
which dominate the sector,
with Dodge, another UK-based
supplier, a good third.

By adding vehicles comple-
mentary to its own trade
range, ERF expects to ™»k*
Its 50 distributors and dealers
In Britain a bit more viable
and tons protect sales of its
own heavy models.

The UK Department of
Industry bas insisted that
local (that is EEC) content to
toe ERF-Hino vehicles start
at 60 per cent afiiT rise as
quickly as possible—but
within three years at the
latest—to 80-per cent.

- Some people in toe British
industry were dismayed to
OwJ fh«f ERF could commit
itself to these local content
targets and yet still Import
Hlno mbs from Japan to a

built-np state, gearboxes and
both front and rear axles.

One of the terms of the
arrangement Is that the
Japanese will not ship
directly to Britain heavy
trucks of over 15 tonnes
gross weight
Hlno has already shown it

was willing to circumvent
this. Sf possible, when it

allowed its importer-assem-
bler to Ireland to ship tracks
to Britain. These tracks

—

so far only a few hundred
have been sold — are not
shipped directly from Japan
and are therefore not covered
by the terms of the gentle-
man’s agreement.
When output of the Htoo-

based range begins early In
1984. Initial output wtll be
one a day (roughly 225 a
year) rising to two .or these a
day depending on how de-
mand develops.

Last year ERF produced
1.736 trucks. In the first halt
of 1983 its output fell to 777
from 1-002 in the same period
of 1982.

K. G.

Working for

a tumround
MAN, West Germany’s second,
largest truck maker, bas had
more than its share of prob-
lems during toe past year.

Long used to being in the
black, the company (Maschinen-
fabrlk Augsburg • Nurnberg),
which also embraces a wide
range of engineering activities,
reported a DM 300m (8115m)
loss for toe financial year to

June, against a DM 31.7m profit
a year earlier. About half the
loss came from toe commercial
vehicles division, whose sales
revenue dropped by 27 per cent,
from DM 3£bn to DM 2£bn.

Subsequently, there has been
a struggle at the highest levels
both of MAN and its parent
GHH, Europe’s biggest engi-
neering group, over the direc-
tion a recovery strategy at
MAN might take.
A supervisory hoard meeting

of GHH was due to take place
yesterday, to be followed on
Friday by one of MAN'S super-
visory board. Major derisions
on the future of some key board
figures and company policy
were expected.
The extent of the problems

facing it on the commercial
vehicles side were outlined
recently by Herr Wilfried
Lochte, bead of the trucks
division. Truck production fell

by nearly one-third last year,
from 22,042 to 17,397; but out-
put fell from 3,431 to 2,616.
Actual truck sales were lower
yet, at 16,000.
On average, despite a number

of measures taken since 1980 to
cut back on jobs and capacity,
between 20 and 25 per cent of
capacity was unused last year.
In the case of the medium-
weight trucks it produoes
jointly with Volkswagen, no less
than 70 per cent of capacity was
unused.
The workforce, 21,500 in 1980,

continues to be pared down to
a planned 16,000 by the middle
of next year.
lake other European truck

makers, Herr Lochte blames
mainly the collapse of demand
in Opec and other Third World
states for toe company’s diffi-

culties.

For MAN. toe collapse was
swift and devastating: in calen-
dar year 1982 67 per cent of its

trucks were exported; in this
year's first six months—embrac-
ing toe last half of MAN’S finan-
cial year—exports plunged to
38 per cent
In 1981, MAN supplied 5,600

trucks to the Middle East alone,
or 25 per cent of output In
toe six months ending June, the
Middle East took 47.

The problems have been com-
pounded by weak demand in

Western Europe.
However, Herr Lochte says

that an upturn in demand now
taking place in West Germany
and some other European mar-
kets should produce a turn-

round at MAN this year.

What he will not predict Is

when -there magbt be a return
to profitability.

In terms of company struc-

ture, hesrvy track output is now
being concentrated more
stronglv at toe Munich plant,

wfiito bus and MAN-VW 6-9-

tcrane truck output being con-
centrated at Saltzgitter-

Despite its drop in unit sales
MAN has in any case been
strengthening market share,
and has 2425 per cent of the
West German market for trucks
over 9.6 tonnes.
He does not discount col-

laboration with otbes>''truck
makers beyond its existing
links with VW and a long-
standing collaboration with
Daimler-Benz, with which it

6hares diesel engine production
facilities.

A priority, however, is to con-
solidate the group's strength in.

the West German and European
markets, and to become less

dependent on volatile Thud
World sales.

But MAN’S production activi-

ties are far from confined to
West Germany. Its Austrian
subsidiary, Graf und Stiff, has

2,000

employees making trucks
and buses at -two plants near
Vienna. In South Africa, heavy
trucks are assembled by
another subsidiary, MAN Auto-
motive, employing 600 and
turning over DM 190m last year.

In the U.S-, MAN Ituck and
Bus Corporation employs 700
making articulated buses

—

almost 1.200 of which have
been sold to make MAN the
clear market leader.
MAN is also Turkey’s largest

maker of -heavy trucks and
buses through an affiliate,

MANAS of Istanbul, which
employs 1,100.

Its smallest operation is in
Australia, where difficult mar-
ket conditions have led it to
cut assembly operations of its

MAN Automotive subsidiary, at

least for trucks, though a strong
presence in toe Australian bus
market is retained.

John Griffiths
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We can.

Mercedes unique transport consultancy

offers free advice on every aspect of your

individual transport needs.
From years of experience we can provide

up-to-date information, statistics and case

histories to help you run a fleet more effect-

ively and therefore more profitably. We'll even

work out the exact specification of truck to

suit the job. When to buy, what to buy, and
how to get the best from it.

And because we’re in the business of

transport and not just trucks we can actually

tell you how much your truck is costing you

every single mile of its working life. So when
you invest in a Mercedes you do so in the

knowledge that there isn’t a better truck for

the job.

Mercedes trucks are famous for low
operating costs, low fuel consump-
tion and less down time and
they’re backed by the most / I \
complete service systems a / t \

truck manufacturer could I I

offer.

Can you afford to pay ^y
the price of any other truck? Mercedes-Benz

Meticulous engineering doesn’t cost you. It pays you.
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Advantages of three home markets
14WHEN THINGS are difficult

as they are in our industry

today, countries get more
protectionist more nationalistic.

It is useful to have three home
markets where we can be seen
as a national company," says

Slg Giorgio Manina, managing
director of Iveco.
The group emerged as

Europe's second largest truck
business when it was formed in

1975 through the merger of
Fiat's commercial vehicle

interests — already including
Lancia and OM in Italy and
Unic In France—with those of
MagLrus in Germany.

Sig Manina points out that
Fiat received a substantial
Injection of vehicle engineering
talent through the merger. " We
got access to German employees
who do not want to work in

Italy for various reasons but
who now work for us in
Germany."

Fiat on its own would prob-
ably not have been able to

reach the current Iveco scale

of output, Sig Manina believes.

“Although we would not have
had the short-term problems,
such as the losses in Germany
and France, in the long term
we would not have had the
chance of being a significant

company in those markets."

IVECO
Since the merger, Iveco has

shown its willingness to inject

itself with even more outside
expertise through the joint
venture projects it has set up.
The one which will show up

in the market place first is with
Rockwell of the U.S. The two
have joined forces to make
truck rear axles based on Rock-
well's North American designs
but suitably adapted and tested
for European use and to be
sold to any manufacturer which
might be interested, not just
Iveco.
A new company, Rockwell

CVC-Omevi, was set up to

acquire an existing Iveco plant
in Cameri. Italy which was
stripped and converted. Well
over $ll5m will have been spent
by the time the plant comes into
production shortly.

Rockwell will soon become
the majority partner in the
venture which in the long term
looks for sales of 100,000 axles
a year.

Early this year Iveco linked
with another UB. group, Eaton
Corporation, for the design,
manufacture and marketing of
"medium-duty truck trails-

'missions.

Both Iveco and Eaton need
to replace their ageing ranges
of transmissions — used largely

in delivery vehicles and trucks
of up to 16 tonnes gross weight.

First prototypes of the jointly-

developed transmissions, based
on Eaton's current five and six-

speed boxes, should be in
working vehicles by 1985 and
full production is scheduled for
1986.

Eaton will use its plant at
Basingstoke in England to manu-
facture the transmissions and
also one of its U.S. facilities. It

will be the first time Eaton has
offered a medium-duty trans-

mission in the U.S.
Iveco will also make die

transmissions—at its existing
gearbox facility at Brescia near
Milan. Apart from major sav-
ings arising from the sharing of
development costs, Iveco bene-
fits from its access to Eaton's
worldwide truck components
sales network.

Eaton. like Rockwell, should
gain from guaranteed volume
from Iveco which should help
keep down prices and make the
transmissions more attractive to
other vehicle producers.

Sig. Manina points out that
both the Rockwell and Eaton
ventures fit in with the Iveco
theory that the European truck
industry will gradually move
away from its traditional ver-
tical structure, in which many
of the major producers make
most of their own components,
to one where they would in-
stead assemble high-technology
components bought in from sup-
pliers who would be able to
cover the huge investment costs
by producing in high volume.
He says that Iveco would

prefer joint ventures rather than
simply to buy in components
because "if the industry is to
de-verticalise there will be a
substantial market for compon-
ents and we would like son>e of
that action. We want to keep
a finger in the development pie
as well."

Sig Manina insists that Iveco
would never depart from the
vertical structure to die extent
of giving up its development of
Its own engines—“ the heart of
the truck.” With an output of
about 280.000 diesel engines a
year. Iveco has the volume to
make the investment and
development cost worthwhile.
Last year proved to be a very

difficult one for Iveco. Sig
Manina outlines the adverse
factors:

• Nigeria. Libya and Algeria,
which between them have been
taking, about 10,000 Iveco,trucks
a year, -took practically hone in
1982.

• A long-standing arrangement

with Satirer in Switzerland
came to a sudden end when the
Swiss group completed a tie-up

with Daimler-Benz and Iveco
had to set up its own import
company there.

• There were also problems in
Austria, Ireland and Holland
and Iveco quickly had to set up
as an importer in those coun-
tries.

• There was a reduction in em-
ployees from 50.800 to 43,400.
The brunt of the shake-out was
felt in West Germany where
Iveco closed its bus manufactur-
ing plant at Mainz with the loss
of 1,400 jobs.

Sig. Man ina stresses that
Iveco has no intention of quit-
ting West Germany either as a
manufacturer or as a marketing
organisation and that the group
has a major engineering base
there.

According to the Flat group’s
consolidated annual report,
Iveco sold 103,860 vehicles last
year (down 11.6 per cent on the
1981 total) but produced only

93,700 (down 17.4 per cent).
Output was reduced to bring it

into line with demand while
cutting inventory levels.

In Italy 38.390 vehicles were
sold (down 14.7 per cent) but
Iveco's market share rose from
63.4 to 64.7 per cent of the
over-three-tonnes sector.

In Germany 9.290 vehicles
were sold—down 18.1 per cent
—Aid Iveco's market share re-
mained unchanged at 9.6 per
cent of the over-2.6 tonnes
sector.

In France, sales rose 28 per
cent from 9,360 to 11,960 and
Iveco's market share of the
over-three-trames sector was op
from 8.8 to 11.7 per cent.

Sales In other European
countries showed a slight
Improvement, from 9,960 to
10,140. Exports to countries
outside Europe fell by 14 per
cent
In the UB. sales rose 5.1 per

cent to 2,560 and in Latin
America, in line with the
general market trend, they
dropped 50 per cent to 1,900.

Revenue last year showed c
6.7 per cent decrease tc

L4^73bn (L3,13bo) while
operating income was L303bn
(L518.3bn in 1981).

The French and Italian com-
panies were profitable hut the
German business was bit not
only by the downward trend of
tiie market but also by the cost
of shutting the Mainz plant.

Research and development
expenditure last year was
L150bn and additionally Iveco
invested L126.8bn (L10L2bn).

Iveco made a number of false

starts in the U.S.—obviously a
prime target for any truck
tmWm- with the ambition to
become a world force.

A deal for International Har-
vester to open up its UB. dealer
network to Iveco’s medium-
weight commercials fell

through because of IH*s finan-
cial problems.
The European group had

already made a significant shift
in policy in the UB., moving
the emphasis away from
medium-heavy diesel trades to

lighter-weight chassis cabs,

again diesel-powered, to which
American customers add their

own bodywork.

Sig M*"'™ says the cancella-

tion of the IH arrangement put
.Iveco's UB- plans back a little

in terms of market coverage.

"We lost some time we could

have used to sign up dealers.

But the American truck market
has been so depressed we didn’t

lose much."

He adds: " Now the UB.
market has been picking up and
now we have a lot of new
people there and our house has
been put In order and our net-
work strengthened—and with
the help of the lira-dollax rela-
tionship—we can make money
in the UB. this year."

Sig Manina says that once
UB. sales reach 5,000 and look
like holding at that level Iveco
will have to start assembling in
the States. “ The pipeline from
Europe is too long for that kind
of volume."

Kenneth Gooding
One of Seddon Atkinson's new 381 stx-wheders. Enas* could

buy Seddon to gain immediate access to its 44 deafen v

Determined push from Spain into EEC countries He;
THREE European truck com-
panies have been hit by the
backwash from the near-collapse
of International Harvester,
once North America's major
heavy truck producer.
Apart from Daf. whose associ-

ation with IH is dealt with
elsewhere In this survey. Enasa,
the Pegaso trucks and buses
group of Spain, and Seddon
Atkinson in the UK, have been
profoundly affected.
There are signs, however,

that, though deserted by IH,
Enasa and Seddon might find
solace in each other.
Enasa has been negotiating

with IH to buy the British com-
pany which is 100 per cent-
owned subsidiary.

Until May last year Enasa’s
future was bound up with that
of IH, which had taken a
majority shareholding and
management control. There was
also a plan to build a major
diesel engine plant to produce
IH engines in Spain.
However, the financial prob-

lems of the U.S. group led it
to withdraw from the Fna«»
arrangement and also from its

other truck operations outside
North America—so Seddon was
put up for sale.
Enasa has worked swiftly to

put together an alternative
strategy now that its ownership
has reverted to INI, the state
holding company.' "The wind

has changed and we had to
adjust our sails," says Sr Juan
Llorens, Enasa’s deputy manag-
ing director.

“ By 1985-86, when Spain
joins the EEC, we want to have
established a network of service
points along all the main TER
routes in Europe. We must
support those customers who
buy our heavy trades in Spain
and use them for international
haulage.”

Enasa has signed up more
than 30 dealers for the new ser-
vice network and the next step
will be to set up its own import
companies in key European
markets.

“ We have given this top
priority and allocated thousand
of millions of pesetas for it," Sr
Llorens maintains

Analysts in Spain suggest
tiie budget could run to Pta 5bn
($32.8m).

Initial emphasis is being put
on strengthening the group's
position in France and the
Benelux countries because of
their proximity to Spain.
Enasa's existing French sub-
sidiary is being refinanced and
moved to a new prestige build-
ing in Paris. The company is
waiting for formal INI approval
.to set up a subsidiary- irr-Bel-
gium.
Ah importer has been lined

up for Switzerland" while

Austria, Italy and Ireland are
on the list of countries in
which Enasa will be repre-
sented before long.
Sr Llorens points out that the

company has two alternatives
for Britain. It can either follow
the Continental pattern and
establish its own import com-
pany or it could buy Seddon
to gain immediate access to
Seddon’s 44 dealers. In the
longer term the next generation
of Pegaso and Seddon tracks
could be jointly developed, per-
haps with some imports from
IH in the States.

V-tunMt is the only company
currently riim-updng seriously
with IH the purchase of Seddon
and the outcome mainly
depends on Enasa’s parent. INI,
which is expected to give a deci-
sion before the end of this year.
Sr Llorens said Enasa realised

there was some urgency. "We
think it is very important from
Seek!era's point of view that the
uncertainties .be., cleared, up
qirickbr. Seddon is a. good pom-

'

pany with good products and
loyal customers. But we think

it would be an. a much better
position if tibe questions about
its future were removed.”

IH acquired Seddon for flOm
in 1974 but said recently that,
following three years of losses
and a major rationalisation pro-
gramme—-which included re-
ducing the workforce from 1,836
to 662 and giving up the manu-
facture of some components

—

Seddon’s net worth had fallen
below £4.5m.

fir Llorrens said that, if Enasa
took control: "We would have
to inject more money to bring
Seddon back to complete health.
We would befe> it recover
quickly.”

Seddon would retain its

British identity and there would
be no question, for example, of
Enasa sending components from
Spain for the current range of
Seddoa vehicles, he added.
Seddon produced 1,820 heavy

trucks last year but in the first

half of 1983 its production
slipped back to 610 compared
with 900 in the first six months
of 1982, reflecting to some ex-
tent the uncertainty generated
by IITs decision to withdrawal—which, as Sr Llorens suggests,
cannot have helped Seddoa at a
time when the British heavy
trade - market- has -been so

'

severely competitive, ' . _

.. Enasa ...expects, io produce 1

about 15,000 vehicles this year.

including 3,600 panel vans and
700 agricultural tractors (the
tractors from IH kits).

Together Enasa and Seddon
would, therefore, be roughly
equivalent in terms of output
to Leyland.Trades In Britain, or
Daf in Holland.

Negotiations between Enasa
and.IH have been friendly in
view of the previous relation-
ship . between the two. Sr
Llorens says that IH agreed to
pay 310m compensation for
withdrawing from its contract
with Enasa but will give tech-
nical assistance, not ”<1*, in
respect of ths-sum.
While the main objective of

the Pegaso service network
throughout Europe is.to provide
service to trucks sold in Spain,
Enasa also hopes to sell more
vehicles in the area rh»w jn the
past.
Annual sales averaged

around 60 in Europe, excluding
Spain- and fhfa should improve
to 400 If all goes to plan in the
medium term.
Pegaso products are not

well known In Europe outride
Spain because traditionally
Enasa has concentrated its

export efforts in South and
Central

,
Ameptca,

.
and. . Africa.

Recent orders
,
include 7,000

Jbuges fox,’^hi^ and^QOO /tyjijes.

for .Cu&iL; '

. .. ‘Jl ' ;

In Spain Enasa accounts for

about half of total trade sales
and It has 93 per. cent of the
bus market Enafisfc vehicle

output was 9,000 in .1981 sand
moved up to 12,000 last year.

The group's-huge busies' have
been steadily reducing; from
Pta 14bn in 1980 to Pta llStm
hi 1981 and Pta 8Bbn last year.
On a turnover forecast at

Pta 85bn this year Eriasa’pre-
dicts its loss oould be down
to Pta 2.4bn after extraordinary
items without which . there
would be a profit in the region
of Pta 2.5bn.
The extraordinary items wQl

cover the cost of reducing the
workforce from 12,600 to J&60CL
The most important factor

in Enasa’s recovery has ' been
a contract to supply 31£0a‘eU-
wheeLdrxve trades and same
buses to the Egyptian Army
to replace ageing Russian mili-

tary equipment This contract
possibly the largest - ever
awarded for vehicles, is worth
more than 811m over the three
years 1981-84.
That deal has given- Enam

vital breathing space to get
Itself into shape to prevent the
steady erosion of its domestic
market share by the other major
European trade groups, who
now regard-' soles in Sprint-as

• an. important -part of 4heir
strategies.- •mac

KJG.

FORTHOSEWHO
DON'TKNOW SEAT

ANDFORTHOSE
m : i*iim

Before we built ournew Seat Ronda,we
builta reputation formaking reliable cars.

It started over 30 years ago in our
Barcelona plant In May 1953,the first

Seat drove off the assembly line and into
the hands of its proud owner.

That car was soon followed by over
5 million others.Which not onlymakes us
the largest manufacturer ofcars in Spain
but one ofthe largest in Europe.

GETTING TOKNOW US.
Our recent expansion into Europe

means you don't have to live in Spain to
buy a seat

A Europe-wide network ofover
2000 dealers is ready to sell and service a
Seat—no matter what country it was
bought in.

And while our famous reliability

means you'll probably never need emer-
gency service, it’s a comfort to know^ f if’o fVl/NlWS

BUILDING IN RELIABILITY.
We hope you never crash your car

into a wall but it’s something we do quite

At speeds up to 50km/h.This crash
test helps us determine
whether our body structure

is strong enough. ^
It’s a tough world out pJ

there.Andwewantyou tobe ==* V
protected by a car that’s

even tougher. ' flJ
Then there is our salt —

water test L—^ r —
Our engineers try to dealers \

ECOWOTRONIC

DEALERS EUROPE-WIDE

methods for preventing it—like our cata-
phoresis process.

We know that ifwe’ve stopped the
rust in the lab,we can stop it on the road.

And the proof is the b-year anti-
corrosion guarantee thatwe offer with
everycaE

ARCTIC SPAIN.
Spain’s high speed autoroutes and

winding
country
roads let

us putour
handling our unique econotromc

to the test,buthow do we make sure our
cars will start in aSwedish winter?

Easy.
We drive them into riant freezers,

slam the door and turn the temperature
down to an Arctic chilL

Then aftera full 24 hours,we start
the car and try the heater;defrosterand
conduct a whole battery of cold weather
examinations.

So that come rain or shine,you can
rely on your Seat Ronda.

But there’s another testwe think is

important, too.
\fclue.

We believe our cars offer the finest
value for money in their class.

Compare theirhigh level ofstandard
equipment against their competitors and
you’ll discoverwhy our Seat Ronda is

known as themost generous carin Europe.

THE HARDEST TEST OFALL.
Even with all our

3 ^ sophisticated equipment
’US-1 there’s one testwe can’t per-

form; one detail our crafts-

Pj~j men can’t check:How will

JS*,. Jgr> you like a Seat?
Call your local impor-

ter for the name ofyour—
nearest dealer

pe-wioe We’ve put our cars to

cause corrosion so they can design new the test.Now it’s your turn.

: f , V.-'' 1

—
... 4. v*

Generous SeatRonda.

MADEWTIHPRlDEDRiyENW

fTALYfSSPl KOELLJKERJMP0RTA2I0NI&PA.TEL.ttt3o2jLT^JtJ,'E^j£^LANOSWIBH/J?rCy3lBV$nIol3^)TO172?^*
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VOLVO'S 975m purchase of the
bankrupt White Trucks business'
in the U.S., a deal which save
it a base from which to tackle
the North American market in
a much, more serious way,
seems to be paying off.

Volvo White "Truck Corpora-
tion, as the US. offshoot is
known* recently

. announced
that it was to step tip output
at itg plant In New River
Valley, Vfcrgma,- where about
600 are employed, from 20 "to
26 units a day. ~ :•

According to Ur Thage. Berg-
gren, Volvo. White, president,
the increase springs from- im-
proved market - conditions
coupled with t&e-oompan/s own'
emphasis on -prodact -devetoj>-

,

znezxt.

“For the past
1

two years
we've invested heavily in -pro-,
duct development and now KV
beginning to pay off.” he said.
Those product developments -

have involved both the White
and Autocar names
Volvo acquired along with
ether White assets, -as well as
Volvo vehicles which were put
into production at New River
Valley In September last year.
Apart from-&e increase in out-'
put at New River Valley, pro-
duction at the Autocar plant in .

Ogden, Utah,, was also recently
stepped up by 30 per bent.
The totals are still relatively

U.S. purchase extends

world network
mull,' however. Last year Volvo
White produced 3,900 trucks
whereas capacity is -around
12,000. And the company
operated at a lorn fn 1982 and
the first half of ttiE year. How-
ever, the Investment was a
long-term one for Volvo. -

Volvo Is dedicated to the idea
that if a heavy truck is to work
properly, the producer should
manufacture all the key ele-
ments—engihe, ' transmission,
axles and frame—so that they
can he perfectly matched. Bat
It- has not been attempting to
persuade

.
American hauliers to

change from ordering custom-
built Autocar or White trucks

—

in- die UJS. customers usually
specify the key components from
the outside suppliers they pre-
fer and they have the truck
assembler put. them together,
into a decent-package.

Rut now -the' Volvo-trucks are
on sale In

.

the U.S., the com-
pany hopes eventually it can
win over more Americans to the
idea of buying trucks in which

the main components are
matched by the producer rather
than chosen by -the customer.

Volvo’s total truck production
reached 34,600 last year, up
from 28,200 in 1981. Of last
pour's total 14,100 were pro-
duced in Sweden (12,600)

10,800 In Belgium (8£00) 1,300
in the. UK (800) and a further
4,500 were split between Brazil.
Australia and Peru on top of
the tLS. output

Volvo was
.
one of the few

truck makers in the world to

be able to show a good profit

in 1982. Its net income rose
from SKr 7S0m ($9S-5m) to

SKr 815m on sales up from
SKr &2hn to SKr lO.Sbn.

Apart from the deficit in the
U.S., Volvo trucks also had to

absorb, losses in Brazil and Peru
“ where demand was sharply
lower.”

The British subsidiary, which
operates an assembly plant ai

Irvine in Scotland as well as
acting as an Importer and dis-

tributor through six wholly-
owned outlets, moved back into

the black In 1982.

It produced a pre-tax profit of
£3.39m on sales of £116m last

year compared with a £127m
loss on sales of £86.4m in 1981.
As a result, the British company
was able- to pay the parent a
£1.75m dividend.
. At the end of last year the
company decided to spend a
further £340,000 at Irvine to
provide additional faculties for
the production of a new double-
deck bus chassis, called Citybus.
Western Europe is Volvo’s

most important sales area and
last year the group’s share of
the market for trucks over 16
tonnes gross moved up by
another, percentage point to 15
per cent. Volvo also increased
its share in the market for
medium trucks (five to .16
tonnes), to nearly 6 per cent.
France last year retained its

top ranking among Volvo's

truck markets with sales of

3,500 units (3.400 in 1981) while

the UK was second with 3,430

-(2,540).

The group’s domestic market,

Sweden, was In third place with

sales of 2280 units (2,650). In

Sweden, Volvo’s share of the

over-16 tinnes sector was 48 per

cent) while the share of the

five-16 tonnes class remained

unchanged at 50 per cent

Sales in other countries

included: the Netherlands 1290
(1,200) Finland 1.120 (1.300),

Norway 1.040 (U-30). Portugal

990 (900), Denmark 910 (830),

Belgium 890 (810), and Brazil

770(460).
The East as a whole

remained a very important
'

market area for Volvo and last

year the group sold 8.000

(5,600) trucks there — equiva-
lent- to half the number of
deliveries to Western Europe.

Of (he Volvo group's total

income of SKr 2.44bn, the truck
business accounted for 33.4 per
cent compared with SKr
1.785bn or 73 per cent from (he
car operations. (There were
losses in the company’s energy
sector and other interests which
is why the car and truck busi-
nesses accounted for 106 per
cent of total Income.)

K.G.

Heavy trilck division fights off recession
COMPARED, with the exciting compared with 27,700 in 1980
cars and airplanes produced by -and .25200 in 1981.
SaalvScania, its trucks could be
considered mundane. But dur-

cent increase in turnover to

SKr 18;7bn.

Major markets for Scania
buses in 1982 (invoiced sales

Concentrating on tracks of
16 tonnes and over, Scania

tog the 1970s, Sweden’s accounts for 15 per cent nf total
COI?ITy

,
world exports for heavy trucks,

rts financial survival to the ranking only behind Daimler-
trncks business. Benz and Volvo.
Year after year trucks gen-

Qf the total, turnover last were: Sweden, 386; other

year. trucks and buses gordlc countries, 4M; otter

accounted for SKr 7.7hn (41 ?^5^“
ffi SPiS?& “d

SKr 1.7bn (9 per cent). Scania used its- experience

.Its commercial vehicle manu-
erated 80 per cent of group factoring operations in Argen-
prpfits. rina and Brazil—it- held
But the Scania division has per-cent of Argentina's heavy

_ such a large presence in the truck market and 46J per cent
track market—it reckons to in Brazil—have suffered serious

..'account for 5 per cent of world setbacks- because of (he turmoil

Scania’s share of its domestic buses in Europe to

heavy truck market last year

production of trucks over 16 in those countries'
tonnes gross weight (excluding
the Eastern bloc)—that it

But Scania is still seeking to
expand . its assembly operations

• - has had several cities testing
them.

AIVlIA The group is setting up a
plant at Orange, Connecticut,
which, when expanded to full

passed the 50 per cent mark capacity, will represent a $7m
and the group was top in the investment.

could not possibly escape some in the developing countries. In 1982 the Nordic countries will produce 250 buses a year
adverse impact during the cur- For example, -last year its accounted for 20 per cent <1981: and employ 250 people,
rent crisis

.
in. the heavy truck assembly facility in Tanzania 23 per cent) of total sales: other The first deliveries of buses

business.
'

' came on stream. Based at ' countries in Western Europe 34 is scheduled for the second part
The biggest single.market of Kibaha, 35- kilometres from Bar per cent (31) ; Asia-Middle East of next year and equipment is

the past two years, Iraq, larger eg Salaam, the plant is majority- 23 per cent (21) with Africa already being moved into the
even than .the.home market mvned by the local Government end Latin America taking 20 plant
has collapsed from ; sales of via the State Motor Corpora- per cent (24). Australia was The bus type to be produced
3,900 units in 1981 to barely tion. In 1982 nearly 350 Scania among the “otter countries” is the Scania 112. This has an
a few hundred this-year. . "vehicles were assembled, in- which accounted for the remain- engine mounted in a sound-

Nordic markets. In the first stage the facility

business. stream.
' The biggest single.market of Kibaha, 85- kilometres from Bar
the past two years, Iraq, larger eg Salaam

, the plant is majority-
even than, the -.home market mvned by the local Government
has collapsed from ; Bales of via the State Motor Corpora-
3,900 units in 1981 to barely tion. In 1982 nearly 350 Scania
a few hundred this-year. vehicles were assembled, in-

Scania has at least been able eluding P80 and PU2 trucks

"

to improve its .share of - the and gome bus chassis,
sinking

.

markets in Western ' Setbacks on the . truck side

.

tog 3 (1) per cent insulated' compartment at the

Europe South America, were not bad enough to prevent
ii however, .and its .track

.

profits

.have not .defined as sharply
Saab-Scania from making good
profits on. the back -of the re-

o cits lithe fall tax spudft&iQiuw'oi; ,
' cojf^y/i^-theSw^dbh ecoatpy

-

..--Truck -.nnd^aiitoiSc^i.output-last year. TheyTroSe by'32 per
slumped to 20,900^la^Lpear^tent-to -SI5rlj8tnr <m: av

;16-per

Scama’g top ton truck mar- extreme rear- of the .bus. The
kets, measured by invoiced external sound level emitted is

sales, last year were: Iraq 2,396; therefore a low 71 decibels, an-
Brazfl 2437; Sweden 1,719; other Victor which helped win
France 1,552; UK 1,481; Italy ihe 53. orders.
1,040; -Netherlands 924; - West The. bus business _will.jhelp
Germany 883* F&QBxfil 749;

T apd ^.-ficahiaVbain^hecome kppwn in
Tnrk«y 7l8.-.- ss rttB.Steteg;)waui*r the rompany

Independence maintained

is still searching for a method
of getting its trucks into the

UA
Trucks have been tested there

with good results for some years
but Scania has been deterred
from making any move because
of the extremely high cost of
maintaining a service network
in the U.S.

The ideal, answer would be
for the Swedish group to find
a local partner for truck pro-
duction in the U.S. But. now
that Renault Vehlcules Indus-
tries (RVT) has control of
Mack, Volvo owns White Trucks,
Daimler-Benz has bought
Freightliner—and because of
the financial ill-health of Inter-
national Harvester—the choice
of partners is limited.

At home, during 1982 Scania
carried out substantial capital
expenditure projects—totalling

SKr- 160m—the largest invest-

ment being for a new assembly
;

plant for gearboxes and trans-
missions at the main plant to

Sweden, Sodertalje. The assem-
bly plant at Zwole and cab pro-

duction at Meppel, both In the
Netherlands, -were also ex-

KG

" WE OFTEN hear sceptical

comments by people who say
Daf will not be able to stay
independent much longer.
Apart from the fact that such
comments have been bandied
about since 1948, I would say
we are a human-sized organisa-
tion.

"The principal feature of this
is that we are able to think and
act flexibly. Furthermore, we
have our costs well under con-

trol so that we are able to stay
on course in stormy periods. We
are aware that a company of
our size cannot afford to make
any mistakes.”

So says Mr Aart van der Padt
who took over last year aa chair-
man of Daf following the
untimely death, at the age of
only 47, of Mr Piet van Doorne,
a man whose personality
brought a very distinctive touch
to the company's operations.

That flexibility of thought
was well to the fore when Daf
dreamed up a “ Dutch ” solu-
tion to the potential problems
which might have arisen over
International Harvester's 37.5
per cent shareholding.

1H. the U.S. group, acquired
the bulk of its stake in Daf in

1975 when the Dutch concern
ran into financial problems. The
original intention, after IH had
injected new capital, was for
the two groups to co-operate in
research and development work
and for IH to sell some Daf
products in North America.

Hardly any progress was made
with these objectives and mat-
ters were made worse by per-
sonality clashes between senior
executives of the two companies.

Ironically it was “ big
brother" IH which eventually

ran into extreme money
troubles. The U-S. group bad
to restructure so as to retain

the support of its hankers oel

whom its survival depended. IH
decided to withdraw from all

its truck operations to Europe
and that meant, among other
things, it wanted to sell its stake
in Daf.
In June year two-thirds

of the 13 shareholding was
bought by the GDD consortium
and the rest by a trust which
is pledged to vote “ in accord-
ance with the consortium's in-

structions."

Mr van der Padt maintains:
“This was only one of the Im-
portant steps we are taking to
secure our independence."
An unusual feature of the

deal was that Daf itself is part
of the consortium. In effect,

the company bought its own
shares, with the approval of its

bankers.
Members- of the GDD con-

sortium are: VADO, the trust

owned by the ran Doorne
family (brothers Hub and Wim
van Doorne founded Daf in

1928) which has 12 per cent;

the state-owned Dutch State
Mines (8 per cent); Nether-
lands Investment Bank (48.34
per cent) and Daf Trucks (31.66
per cent).

In effect, the switch of the
shares to the consortium in-

creases the Dutch Government
involvement in Daf. The Dutch
State Mines already had a 25
per cent stake. The van Doorne
family trust, VADO, 37.5
per cent on its own account.

Daf sold its car business to
Volvo of Sweden some years ago
and restricts its activities
mainly to truck and coach
manufacture. As a result it is a
comparatively small business in
motor industry terms.

DAF
In 1982 it made a net profit

of FIs L84m (roughly £425,000)
on sales of FIs 1.63bn (about
£378m) compared with a profit
of FIs 1.22m (£283,000) on a
FIs 1.56bn (£361.5m) turnover
the previous year.

Daf built 13,533 trucks in
1982 of which 1,254 were under
14.5 tonnes gross and 10,303
over that weight. The remain-
ing 1.976 were buses or military
vehicles. Nearly 60 per cent of
production was exported and
Daf*s European market share
improved from 6 to'BJB per cent,

representing a 14 per cent
volume increase on 1981.

The company Increased its

European market share again
slightly in the first half of this

year but. as Mr van der Padt
points out: “We believe it will

be years before the 1979 level

of truck demand is reached
again. This is why we have re-

duced our capacity by 10 per
cent to 13.500 units. There were
no compulsory redundancies.

In the past five years Dafs
investment bill has totalled

over FIs 300m representing
more than 4 per cent of net
sales to those years. In 1982,
for example, investment was
FIs 54m or 3.3 per cent of turn-
over.

Nearly all the investment
was financed from the com-
pany’s own resources. Mr van
der Padt points out: "We are
in the third year of a bad reces-
sion. But we have protected

our cash flow and stayed out of
the red.”

The company will certainly

have a new range of engines
when they are required,
whether or not a co-operative

deal can be done—Daf would
not consider buying them in.

In the next five or six years
Daf will spend over FIs 600m
on the development of a com-
pletely new range of products
and the application of new pro-
duction techniques at its fac-
tories In the Netherlands and
Belgium. Renewal of its pro-
duct range will be completed
towards the end of the 1980s.
Dutch banks will supply some

of the cash required while the
Dutch Government has also in-
dicated that Daf should qualify
for State cash under the terms
of its scheme to encourage
innovation in industry. Mr van
der Padt is circumspect about
the amount of State cash likely
to be available, but Dutch
sources suggest it will be about
FIs 140m.
Mr van der Padt says the com-

pany Is still seeking co-operative
deals cm a wide zange of Key
components such as engines,
cabs, axles, transmissions in
order to gain the advantages of
economies of scale available to
some of Dafs bigger rivals.

Potential partners do not
necessarily have to be Dutch or
to the vehicle manufacturing
industry but Mr van der Padt
admits that the preservation of
jobs in Holland would be a
major factor.

Dafs existing co-operative
deals include one with BABA
of Hungary, to which Daf sup-
plies cabs and chassis frames,
and within the framework of the
"Club of Four,” which was
formed for the purpose of joint
development of a range of light
trucks by Volvo, Renault
Vehictiles Industnel, Magirus
and Daf.
Dafs special products divi-

sion is co-operating with the
American landing gear manu-
facturer Menasco and the
Italian helicopter maker Agusta,
while in the course of 1984 it

will begin production of
armoured personnel carriers for
the Dutch army in co-operation
with the FMC group of indus-
tries of the U.S.

On its own account, Daf has
been plugging the gaps to its

European network by recently
opening its own subsidiaries in
Norway, Sweden and Spain. The
company now has 11 sales and
service subsidiaries in Europe,
covering nearly every country
of any importance, about
550 dealers.
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Wfe’re Delco Products and we design and manufacture a wide

range of automotive systems and components. Systems that can

provide you with the quality and flexibility you need for day-to-day

and long-range planning. And we’re here in Europe now—ready

and willing to put our technology, worldwide resources and
seventy-three years of experience to work for you.

We make Engine Coding Systems. Emission Control Systems.

A wide range of motors custom engineered to meet your vehicle

requirements. Ride and Suspension Systems. Electronic Level

Control Systems including air-adjustable shock absorbers, elec-

tronic height sensors and electric air compressors. And Body
Systems featuring a complete Tine ol power systems for door locks,

wipers, antennas and more.

Our advanced Computer Assisted Design (CAD) technolo-

gies and Delcob rigorous testing standards develop products that

meet or surpass the most stringent European specifications. The
result is a system which is virtually tailor-made to meetwur needs
with a level of quality and reliability you should demand

And when you work with Delco Products, you get something

more. Service. Tret includes the help of our European Design
Engineers and worldwide manufacturing capability, including our

newest plant in Cadiz. Spain, that assures you’ll get the parts you

need, when and where you need them.

Wb want to work with you on your next automotive design

project. Call us—we're systems experts.

For more information, write or call: Delco Products Overseas

Corporation. High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU61BQ,

England (582-64264).
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Moving towards the ‘world truck’
“I THINK we could build a

single design of a truck which

would be suitable for most mar-
kets of the world—with a few
modest changes to Its specifica-

tion. We could source it in the

lowest-cost countries,” says Mr
Edson Williams, Ford vice

president and general manager

of that group's truck operations.

He adds that since 1978 Ford
has begun to visualise a

11 world

truck market.” And ** we have

begun to see that, in fact, world
class

,
world cost, world quality

plus a specification you can sell

around the world is where the

future lies."
Mr Williams believes the pro-

cess—the move towards “ world
trucks”—will start at the bot-

tom end of the weight range
and work gradually up to the

heavyweights.
“The process is well under

way within Ford." he suggests
nnH points out that the group
has already announced a “ world
diesel engine " will go into pro-

duction in Brazil. This will be

a six-cylinder, indirect Injec-

tion, “ state-of-the-art " power
unit in the 130 to 230 hp range.

Cautious
Mr Williams is very cautious

and circumspect about giving

any more information about
Ford’s world truck programme,

So it is not clear whether the

truck Ford Intends to launch

from Brazil in 1986 is part of

the “ world ” project Industry
rumours suggest the. truck

—

specifically aimed at the de-

veloping countries—is based
heavily on the European Cargo

but with input from the UA
The launch of the Cargo in

March 1981 established that

Ford is out to win a much larger

share of the European markets

for medium and heavy trucks.

Ford's commercial vehicle sales

leadership in Europe is based
on its perfomance in the light

car-derived van market and with
the Transit panel van.

Ford reckons it will spend
about £lbn on trucks over the
next four or five years out of

its worldwide total of around
£4bn. About 80 per cent of the

filbn will be spent in Britain.

This is because, although the
group also has truck plants in

Australia and Brazil, the two
big design centres are in the
U.S. and Britain. Therefore the
"world trucks" will result from
"an amalgamation of our efforts

on both sides of the Atlantic,”
according to Mr Williams.
And, while Ford has a strong

position in the trade markets of
the U.S. and Latin America, in
Continental Europe it has not

made much of an impact except

with the Transit So, says Mr
Williams, one major objective

for the world truck programme
will be to put this right

As for tne Asia-Pacific area,

the Ford networks in that region
take light commercials from
Toyo Kogyo (but badged as

Fords). Ford has a 25 per cent
shareholding In TK.
Mr Williams knows the area

well, having been for 3} years
president of Ford Asia-Pacific

before moving back to the Dear-
born headquarters to head the
worldwide trade operations. He
says: “In Asia-Pacific if you
have a product common to the
rest of the world and all you are
doing is shipping and assem-
bling, then you can match the
competition.'
Mr Williams says: “ We think

the assets that Ford has in
place in the U.S., Latin America,
Europe and Asia-Pacific will be
of enormous benefit when we
are pulling together our world
strategy. We feel that (track)
builders without that set of
assets are at some risk."

The companies which fit

Ford's criteria for future
success, therefore, indude
Daimler-Benz and Volvo which
also have production bases in
the U.S., Latin America and
Europe.

Scania, too, can get economies
of scale by switching key com-
ponents around between plants
In Latin America and Europe.

Renault’s commercial vehicle
divisions, RVI, also has “two
legs straddling the Atlantic”
following its acquisition of Mack
Trucks in the U.S.
RVI for some time has been

drawing on the help of Mack
engineers for the design of all

new heavy truck components

—

engines, gearboxes, axles and so

on—It is developing for the late
1980s. Mack differs from most
U.S. truck producers in that
more than half the vehicles it

sells contain its own key com-
ponents.

RVTs interests are well spread
in Europe. It has production
bases in Spain and the UK as
well as France and when its

heavy truck output of around
40,000 in a normal year Is added
to that of Mack's—20,000—there
is great potential for economies
of scale. Together the two com-
panies have a heavy track out-

put close to that of Daimler-
Benz, the world leader in terms
of units produced.

Ford’s major rival. General
Motors, is also on the world
truck trail—and has been since

September 1979. Since the
early days, however, the scope
of the project has been

broadened so that all commer-
cial vehicles, from caiHderived

vans to the heaviest off-road,

trucks are included, along with
buses and GM’s diesel engine
interests.

The reasons behind the pro-
ject were similar to those
which sent GM, the world's
largest motor group, searching
for a “world car."

First, commercial vehicle mar-
kets are likely to show con-
siderable growth but much of
the growth will be in markets
outside North America where
it currently makes most of Us
sales.

Then, because of oil price
increases, the Americans are
being forced, to produce commer-
cial vehicles much more like
those in Europe.

In the medium-weight part of
the market in particular trucks
will be lighter than those the
Americans are used to and in-
creasingly powered tv diesel
engines.

Legislation on such things as
safety and pollution is also
driving designers around the
world towards similar solu-
tions which tend to result in
the end product having similar
characteristics.

And, perhaps most important
of all, it makes sense no share
the cost of developing and pro-
ducing relatively low-volume
but high-cost components be-
tween several companies at a
time when the motor industry
is lamentably short of cash.

within GM with over 28,000
employees.
Mr Atwood says that GM com-

panies will share product plan-
ning, engineering and the pro-
duction of components common
to vehicles to be sold across
the world at the end of the
1980s. But the vehicles will be
individually tailored to suit
individual markets.

Commonality could come in
engines, transmissions, chit-
tiles, and axles for trades and,
possibly, even frames and cabs.

The way this might work can.

be judged by what GM has in
mind for Bedford in Britain.
Instead of manufacturing
nearly all the components for
its tracks, Bedford, when the
world truck production pro-

gramme gets under way, would
make one or two on a large
scale for its own use and for
distribution to other GM com-
panies. In torn they would be
producing components on a
large scale, some of them for
Bedford.

Isuzu and Suzuki of Japan in
which GM holds a 5 per cent
stake, will also be involved as
suppliers and customers for
commercial vehicle parts.

Other truck groups argue
that this complex system is not
necessary for survival and that
the better, and more obvious,
solution to the problem of get-
ting TwayiTniiTw economies of
scale is to boy from the inde-
pendent axle and transmission
producers.

Most medium-sized track

companies intend to keep
.engine engineering and produc-
tion capability because they

see the engine as “ the heart of

the truck.” But smaller con-
cerns say they can boy in all

the key components and still

package them in a distinctive

way.
Iveco. the Fiat subsidiary' and

second-largest truck producer
in Europe, has settled for a
system where it makes its own
engines but has joint deals for
some axles and transmissions
—with Rockwell and Eaton
respectively — so as to keep
some, limited, interest in 1he
production of these items.

Kenneth Gooding

s'

This special rig has been ased by Vetve to estaWftft ptitoaa
positions for controls, seating and adjustment settings so that

all drivers can be accommodated

Continuous improvements in cab design

Shareholding
GM began by (taking a look at

GMC In the Ufi, Bedford in
Britain and GM do Brazil—all

its own companies—and Isuzu
in Japan in which it has a 34
per cent shareholding.

It found, for example, that
they were all making medium-
weight tracks for basically the
same aplications in roughly the
same gross weight ranges. Yet
not one part was interchange-
able.

All the companies had gone
their own way without even
considering the fact that a chat
with another GM company
might have been beneficial.

In fact,. there were no lines
of communication between
them, no structure within the
sprawling GM organisation to
encourage consultation.
That has now been pot right

GM’s “ worldwide truck and
bus group” acts as a seperate
division from a new bead-
quarters In Pontiac, Michigan
under the control of a senior
vice president, Mr Don Atwood:
It is the fourth-largest division

THE INFLUENCE of drivers cm
fleet operators' choice of truck
chassis was perhaps greater at
the time of peak commercial
activity, immediately before the
recession started to bite, than it

is today. Responsible caring
drivers were hard 1>o come by;
their scaroity value was reflected
most obviously in the pay levels
they command.
Harder times have come to

the transport industry now;
HGV-qualified drivers are com-
paratively plentiful and haulage
companies in particular, carry-
ing freight for third parties,

have been compelled to adopt a

more hard-nosed approach to
drivers' demands.

Nevertheless, truck manufac-
turers continue to improve cab
design, recognising that, for
transport managers as well as
drivers, a well-engineered and
well-planned cab can contribute
to a vehicle’s operating effici-

ency as well as the driver's well-
being.
A poorly Jaid-out cab, -with

controls and switches that are
awkward to reach and operate,
will lead over a period to in-

difference and lack of respect
for the machine's capabilities.
Fuel consumption, reliability

and durability will suffer as a
result
Heavy vehicle cab design in

Europe has undergone pro-
found changes in the last 15
years. In the United States, by
comparison, cab engineering
has practically stood atm, with
only cosmetic alterations affect-

ing the appearance efwhatiare
essentially crude designs.: -.The

Americans' extensive use- ofproducer to push -forward de-
aluminium in place of- steel for Sign concepts. As well as-inanii-
cab panels, to save weight, is factoring complete cabs for
sometimes regarded as a mark Leyland and Seddon-Atkinson
of technological advancement Trucks, Motor Panels under-
in fact the light alloy panelled takes major cab development
U5. truck cabs are, in most work for trade manufacturing
instances, even more rudimen- projects in Eastern Europe^
taxy than their steel counter- Third World countries.

Concept cabs shown by the
Continental and Scandinavian Coventry company in recent

truck producers, practically years include the Hemitech de-
without exception, employ sign—embodying a host of ad-
pressed steel for cab shells and vanced features which most of
supporting structure. As pas- to-day’s truck users would des-
senger car body technology has cribe as futuristic. The Hemi-
advanced, truck cab designers tech cab has the outer
have enjoyed much of the spin- dimensions' of a typical day
off, even though track volumes (non-sleeper) cab, but its space-
are so much- smaller. For saving seats are " upholstered ”

example, the number .of indivl- in open-weave material to allow
dual pressings and, in turn, the hammock-like stowage, permit-
number and length of welded ting lightweight bunks to be
joints pgr cab, is far fewer than folded down to provide sleeper
in previous-generation cabs. accommodation. A retractable
In consequence, today’s steel front bumper and an elevating

cab shells are (a) lighter and roof are further features aimed
fb) less prone to corrosion. The at dimensional acceptability,
ride of rust developing has, in British manufacturers, includ-any case, been lessened through ing Motor Panels, - have
the adoption, of sophisticated pioneered the use of alternative

SS?r?S.t <̂xnc fPPllca' cab-shell materials. As wen as
turn techniques, whereby the steel and aluminium, numerous
paint is positively attracted on moulded plastics ara now avail-

used by ERF for the complete
outer shell of its C and M-series
trucks. Similar material , is

employed for the front quarter
panels and grills of Seddon-
Atkihson’s latestOl-eeiies track
cabs. \

Tooting costs for alLsteel

cabs are a formidable obstacle
to any company embarking on
a new track programme. The
tendency is for individual press-,

togs and indeed complete cab
shells to be rationalised:across
one or more chassis ranges.
The Swedish company Saab-
Scania recently replaced its

three former cabs (two forward-
control, one bonneted) with one
rationalised cab “ system.” The
upper part of the new cab,
incorporating the doors, wind-
screen, floor-pan and dashboard
is common to all four assembled
versions.

'

'J

to every part of the metal
surface.

British-based makers
like Renault-Dodge and Bedford ties.

able, combining strength with
lightness, complete corrosion re-

sistance and Are retardant quali-

have invested heavily to such
cab-finish, processes in the last
five years.

The simple cold-setting glass-

reinforced plastics. (GRP),
mouldings have been augmented

Motor Panels (Coventry), a by more resilient materials,
Rubezy Owen group company,, with improved surface finish

Whh its own iecentiy-commls- and better . deformahflity
stoned electronpattngjWaid, bpji

characteristic^ ttryter, iidpact. /

don^T ' more ‘ thanany 'other " One of these'n SMC (standing
British ccnnmercial vehiclc cab for sheet- moulding compound),

Variations in the tower struc-
ture cater ' for. three different
heights of forward-control cab,
suiting three diesel engine sizes.

In Britain, Seddon-Atkinson
pursued a similar three-height
cab design programme several
years ahead of the Swedes;
albeit using simpler, pressings—
from Motor Panels. Seddoe 201
chassis take the lowest version,
for 16 tonne gross weight appli-
cations; the 301 family of tight,
articulated tractor and multi-
axle rigid chassis are equipped
with .the company’s middle-,
height cab, enclosing the. popu-
lar new Cummins 10-litre diesel
engine. The full-height Seddon
cab appears “on ‘ premium :;40l

- models where the big Citintins
and Gardner 14-titre or BbRx-
JBoyce 224itre' engines 'are
specified. -

Every forward-control Com*
znerdal vehicle sold In Britain
today: with a gross weight of

7JS tonnes and above has a tflt

cab—except Bedford's 23«year-

old TK range!' Tilting1 affords
complete access to .tbe engine
and its auxiliaries and itAvoids
the need for noise^-and ftone.

admitting panda in the /seat -

pan/engine cover.

Tifttag procedure has been
simplified by most -

turers. Hydraulic lifting rams
have taken the place^ counter-
balance -spring in most eases,
the first few strokes at the
band-pump automatically re-
leasing the cab hold-down safety
latches.

A good deal of work, has been
done to make instrument panels
more “ readable " to the driver,

while at the same tinw provid-
ing more comprebensiveJnfGg:-
mation on the vehicle's running 1

efficiency. Batteries of indicator
lamps are becked, by audibte-
warzxing devices for any fault
likely to jeopardise vehicle
safety—toss of brake abr -ptm-

1

sure for instance. .. . ,

The parking - brake con-
trol, equivalent to a oar hood-
brake is-now essentially a small
air valve which can be mounted-

.

in almost any position. Leytond, •

Mercedes and now ERF build
the control neatly, into the dash-

.

board, looking simply like a Wg‘

'

On-off * iwitduT:.'*
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aim is formaximum truck - resources andcustom - - 4 -

v’’/A utilisationandmin^
; llheses^oesa^

\ costs.A difficulttaskwhen . one ofthemdstcomprehensire^
$ .v. -X

manyofourvehicles have to ofproven lliiricantsand fi^savai^^‘ ^^ cerate under stop, startand.
\ engirt Viai il rvSorfirioric ‘
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Ourtruckswork24hours Evenbetter,wedeliverwhatwe’ve
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aday,6daysaweek.They leamttixjutddivering^
coveroveramillion miles - v v FtarqualitypirtriurKanH o -• -T;
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